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2 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
"I'm not an What Is it? It's a ride, not a race. And it will lead you with 2,999 other cyclists through 275 miles of Some of New 
England's most histonc and spectacular back roads dunng 
athlete. 








the height of the 
foliage season, before 
reaching the magnificent 
Manhattan skyline and an 
incredible closing ceremony. 
In its fourth year, Boston-New York 
AIDS Ride Will add to the over $50 million 
. net provided through Tanquera)"s~ American 
AIDS Rides to AIDS services around the country. They are the most successful AIDS fundraising 
events In the nabon, making you the true. heroes of today's battle against AIDS. Most of the past riders 
ha~ never done anythIng like thl~ before In theIr lives. Some dIdn't even own a bike ........tlen they first 
registered. And many have descnbed the event as "Iife-changmg". 
The Ride is not about bicycling. 
H's about movin~ beyond your limits. tt's about dOing something significant 
ab~ut AIDS. While there have been advances with new drugs, people are still 
d~lng ~nd In need C?f help. AIDS IS by no means Over: This is a great event to do 
with fnends or ,famIly, or a gr:oup from work. We can promise you thiS; if you do the 
AIDS Ride, you II talk about IT forthe rest of your life. 
. . . .' hope all of you have fun, but I could never do anything like tha • 
Yes, you can. ThIS Ride IS for everyone-notJust expenenced cyciists,You ride at your own pace, as quickly or as leisurely as you lik Yo t. 
st~p w~lyene';r you want-take pictures, enloy the scenery, meet the folks in towns along the way. And have a great time The Rid e. au can 
P YS',ca an emotionally demanding in many wa)lS. The fact that it's something you're not sure you can do may very weli be th e IS 
you ,should. You might lean: something profound about yourself. And. it's the very reason others ~~:n 
Inspired by what you're dOing, ~ause you're exercising courage, We organize regular training rides 
throughout the yea: to get you In shape. We'll provide a Rider Portfolio wrth training, nutriton and 
eqUIpment tJ~s.We II teach you how to repair a flat tire, lend advice on bike shopping and provide bicycl 
safety and maintenance lessons, e 
The Ride is l~credibJy well, suPpor:ted w~h ho~ showers, hot meals, snack and water stops along the route, 
volunteer massage and chiropractic services, nightly entertainment, transport for your gear, fuJI medical t 
and even tvvo-person tents. earns 
Where does the money go? 
The money rajs.e~ by .Boston ri~ers will benefit the AIDS-related services of Fenway Community Health 
Center:Thelr miSSion IS to provide compassionate and quality heatth care to the lesbian and gay community 
of ~e,:". Engl,and .~d to the residents of the Fenway neighborhood-regardless of 
an IndlVldual s abilITy to pay. 
What has the experience been like for others? 
':As a lad I was never an athlete ... a lot of people who consider themselves athletes 
couldn't do thIS Irs more than musde or phYSicality. It's believing in it. .. now I feel like I 
could do onythmg. • 
-AIDS Rider Ron James 
'Watching people In the raln-people With knee broces, people With AIDS, people you never expected to 
finish the Rjde-was so profoundly moving." 
-AIDS Rider Brenda Kinoshita 
"I can honestly say thiS event was the highlight of my life." 
-AIDS Rider Rob Bergstein 
What do , have to do to ride? 
struggle 
against AIDS." 
Call tOday. The Ride is 85% full and we ane filling up fast Call today for a tree color brochure that 
explains everything, especially jf your reaction to this ad was "I could never do that", We'll send you 
everything you need to register: 
Also sponsored by: 
-Marty S1atr, 





Back Bay Bicycles 
Call Today 
(617) 859-8282 
Medical team sponsored by: . 
@~~~ 





3,000 Riders • 275 Miles • September 17-19, 1998 
CI 998 PaIIou.a Te.omVororb.AII Rp Reserved. 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
NEAL DESSOUKY BcCHARLES FULFORD 
Charles Fulford (left) and Neal Dessouky 
• 
featuring vegan & vegetarian entrees 
with organiC wines & micro-brews 
lunch 11am - 3pm monday through saturday • dine 
fifty-one oak street (dow nt own betwee n 
"It'd be nice if this cause 
was big enough that we 
got banned from Tibet. ~ 
On Aug, 13, Portlanders Neal 
Dessouky, 24, and Charles Fulford, 
25, will begin a month-long hike in 
California 's Sierra Nevadas as a 
fundraising mission for the Save 
Tibet Campaign, The money 
Dessouky and Fulford raise will be 
divided equally between refugee 
assistance, attempts to preserve 
Tibetan culture and the effort to free 
Ngawang Choephel - a young fUm-
maker imprisoned in China in 1995 
fo r espionage after shooting docu-
mentary footage of his native Tibet, 
Tell me about Ngawang. 
Dessouky: Ngawang Choephel 
was a student at the Tibet Institute 
for Performing Arts and earned a 
Fulbright Scholarship, which 
brought him to Middlebury College 
where he met up with my brother 
and my buddies there, After finish-
ing [studying music and fUm there], 
he felt it was his duty to help pre-
serve Tibetan music and arts, 
because the Chinese are trying to 
wipe that out and it's really becom-
ing an endangered species, so to 
speak. He was fUming dance rituals 
and musical things, As far as we 
know the Chinese didn't permit that, 
It's something they're trying to get 
rid of. So they arrested him for that, 
masking it as espionage - distribut-
ing and transporting covert intelli-
gence. 
And he's in jail now? 
Fulford : They sentenced him to 
18 years , He had 16 hours of video-
tape and when he saw the Chinese 
government beginning to bear down 
on him he gave [it] to an American 
trekker who safely got the videotape 
out, back to the United States, It was 
reviewed heavi ly by the U,S. govern-
ment to see if what he was doing 
was espionage, but there was no evi-
dence of that. 
What are his prospects of getting 
out? 
Fulford: It' s really complicated, 
especially with everything 
[President] Clinton's doing over 
there right now, It's difficult to spec-
ulate on, but high officials do know 
about it, U,N, officials are aware of 
it , and I think that they're actually 
doing all they can. 
What you' re doing Is more about 
raising awareness then? 
Dessouky: It 's a two-way thing, I 
think, There's been a campaign for 
Ngawang but it stopped because of 
funds , The money that we raise, or 
one-third of it at least, is going to 
that. But through our fundraising 
efforts, we're creating a lot of aware-
ness, A lot of my friends don't even 
know about what's going on over 
there, 
Fulford: I think a lot of America 
doesn't know, 
Dessouky: Exactly, And the more 
people hear about our cause, even if 
they're just interested in the fact that 
we're hiking 250 miles in the Sierra 
Nevadas, that opens their eyes to 
why we're going to these great 
efforts - you hear little things about 
[Tibet], but it's such a forgotten part 
of this world, 
inlerview by Zoe S. Miller; pholo by Colin 
Malakie 
5pm - 10pm wednesday through saturday 
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Fine Gifts from Around the Globe! 
./urni.ture. • Clothing • Jewelry • Collectibles 
ExotLC Gifts • one of a kind items available 
r'-'-'-'-! BRING THIS ~-;;-'~'~~-;'~~-;~-:';;'-' 
! Purchases over S50 get dinner Ja r one a t Tony 's Toci Toste .. . 
Purchases over $100 get dlnORIor two at Tony's That Taste 
Try our restaurant first 
. Purchases 0 Tony's Thai Toste oj $30 -S50 receive a . 
I complimentary gift from the World Gift Center ! 
i.. ~~hases 0 Tony's Thai Taste over SSO receIve a gift of 9rea~r value ! 
.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~ 
416 Fore Street • Portland • 771-0323 
The Grande Pastry Silo 
47 India Street 
Portland, Maine 
207.772.5316 
Editor: Laura COl/away Deputy Assistant 
Chief Sub-Editor: AI Diamon Reporter: 
KimfH,rly Jean Smilh Assistant Editor, Arts & 
Features: Zoe S. Miller Ustlngs Editor: Allen 
Dammann Photojoumallsts: Thaleher Cook, 
Tonee Harbert, Colin Malakie Illustrators: 
Patrick Corrigan, Rebecca Kendall Martin 
Shields Top Dog: Harry Brcwste; Regular 
Contributors: Sarah Goodyear, J Barry 
Mothes, Connie Pacillo, Elizabeth Peavey, Jim 
Pili fold, Annie Seikonia, Dan Short News 
Intems: Allen "Bob " Baldwin, Carl Burnell, 
Toro Vaun Art Director: Joanna Amato 
Assistant Art Director: Mark Knott 
Senior Graphic Designer: Jeffrey Clifford 
Graphic Designers: Shamus Alley, Jennifer 
Brown Web Monkey: Mark KnOll 
Production Intem:. Bayd Smyth Circulation 
Manager: Greg Gallant Accounting 
Manager: Diana Combellick Receptionist: 
Sura Withee VP of Sales and Marketing: 
Carey Watson Senior Advertising 
Representative: Kelly Armstrong 
Advertising Representatives: Tammy 
Dub, Srolt Kramer, Tony Smith Advertising 
Account Coordinator: Dianne Davis 
Classified Manager: loline Hachey 
Classified Sales: Marc Shepard 
~ublls'!.er: Julie Watson 
Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed. free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For information about classified 
advertising, call·775-1234. 
Where .else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBW's calendar of events and an archive of 
past CBW stories (with full-text search) are 
available free to anyone worldwide with a 
Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBW's website, call 
77 5-660 1. http://www.cascobayweekly.com 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while getting this week's 
paper out: 
o Tricky, "Angels with Dirty Faces" 
o The Red Bar Jazz Band. "live at the Red Bar" 
o Finley Quaye, 'Maverick a Strike" 0 Tortoise 
-TNT' 0 Radiohead, 'OK Computer' . 
Goodbye and good luck Marcus ... we will 
all miss you. 
Casco Bay Weekly is published every 
Thursday by Maine Publishing Corp., 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
Subscriptions available for $49 per year. 
$29 for half-year subscriptions. . 
Send address change to 561 Congress 5t., 
Portland, ME 04101. 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 





Entire rontellls to Maine Publishing Corp. 
Concrete and barbed wire 
laws and people 's opinions," LeClarie 
wrote, "Ayatollah Clarke has his own plan. 
He will simply send cops to kick in the 
doors of abortion clinics and drag doctors 
off to prison. The thought that someone 
who is running for public office in America 
would propose such a 'solution' is chilling. 
You'd expect Bill Clarke, the Maine 1 
Taxpayers Party's candidate for governor, 
to horrify liberals. After all. Clarke is so far ; 
to the right, he makes conservative Republi- i 
cans like ex-gubernatorial hopeful Henry . 
Joy - a man who once told the Bangor : 
Daily Nr;ws he thought abortion, gay rights · 
and AIDS ("the first worldwide epidemic , 
that'S never been quarantined") were all ; 
part of a plot to institute population control . 
- look distinctly left-wing. 1 
"No, I don't think I'll be joining the Tax-
payers Party .... I don 't look good in a 
But Clarke is even terrifying some card- j 
carrying arch-conservatives. In the July 12 . 
edition of "As Maine Goes," an e-mail I 
brown shirt." 
Stephen J. Stinson had a similar reac-
tion . Stinson wrote that he "almost com-
pletely" agreed with Clarke on issues such 
as reducing the size of government, but was 
scared off by the abortion 
politics 
newsletter for right-wingers, 
Clarke spelled out the princi-
ples behind the Taxpayers 
Party. "Most of us are build-
ing this party to honor God," and other mistakes 
he wrote. "Grateful of the 
rhetoric. "Clarke is guilty of 
exactly what he accuses the 
Republican Party," he said , 
"claiming to be for less gov-
ernment, except when gov-
ernment power can be used 
to get his own way." many blessings He has given 
us, we seek to restore the civil 
government and our society 
in general to the biblical 
principles upon which our 
Common Law, Declaration 
of Independence and federal 
and state Constitutions are 
based" 
Amen. 
2 kool 2 be 4-gotten 
Time to catch up on a few 
old friends . 
Once Clarke is in office, 
"everything changes. Every- • A L 0 I A M 0 N 
Democratic state Rep. Bill 
Lemke of Westbrook, who 
promised to pull off the 
greatest upset in Maine polit-
ical history by winning his 
thing. We don 't need a 
majority to win, and we don't need a major-
ity to implement our agenda." 
Exactly what is that agenda? "My first 
official act as Governor," Clarke wrote, 
"will be to order the State Police to deliver 
to each so-called 'physician' perfonning 
abortions in Maine a cease-and-desist j 
order. From _that point forward .,. I will 
order the State police into the clinics and 
hospitals and auest anyone engaged in or 
assisting the criminal act of abortion. 
party's nomination for governor as a write-
in, fell short of no expectations but his own. 
Official results from the June 9 primary 
show Lemke was named on just 778 bal-
lots, less than .02 percent of the vote. 
Fonner Republican Congressman David 
Emery has again found steady work. 
Emery, who besides serving in the U.S. 
House from 1975 to 1983, has worked as 
deputy director of the U.S- Arms Control 
and .pisannament Agency, a lobbyist and 
political consultant. In June, he was 
appointed director of the Rockland-
Thomaston Area Chamber of Commerce. 
"But didn't Roe v. Wade"legalize abor-
tion? No. It didn't. No court or legislature 
can repeal the Ten Commandments .. .. " 
Clarke goes on to say he intends to pros-
ecute doctors who perfonn abortions for 
felony murder, referring . to that as the 
party's "constitutional strategy to end 
'legal' abortion." 
"God is in control of the outcome of this 1 
election," he wrote, "but let's work like it's 
all up to us." 
So much for free will and all that other 
liberaL crap. 
But if Clarke thinks that's going to win 
him votes from Republicans dissatisfied 
with GOP .candidate Jim Longley (Longley 
claims to be pro-choice, but while in Con-
gress voted for. just about every restriction 
on abortion that was proposed by Newt 
Gingrich and company), he may be overes-
timating how much effort God plans to put 
into this race. In the July 19 edition of "As 
Maine Goes," Wayne LeClarie of Lewis ton 
wrote that while much of what the Taxpay-
ers Party proposed "sounded good" to him, 
he couldn't buy the group'S proposed meth-
ods. 
"While those of us who are not blessed 
by God with [Clarke's) keen insight attempt 
to use the democratic process to change 
Fonner Maine House Democratic leader 
Paul Jacques is having a tougher time find-
ing honest employment. In April, Jacques 
got hired to be a code enforcement officer in 
Waterville, but it turned out that job didn't 
exist. City councilors, irate with Mayor 
Ruth Joseph for allegedly misleading them 
about how much the new position would 
cost, cut all funding for it from the budget. 
For now, Jacques is making his living as a 
self-employed carpenter. 
And unsuccessful GOP gubernatorial 
candidate Henry Joy of Crystal may be 
heading back to Augusta. Joy was nominat-
ed July 17 as a state House candidate to fill 
a vacancy created when original nominee 
Barbara Wheaton conveniently decided she 
didn't want to run. Joy now faces Democ-
rat Catherine Duffy of Benedicta in 
November. 
The guy who delivers mail to CBW, 561 Con-
gress St., Portland, ME 04101 is Seye/l feet tall, 
has a tattoo that reads "It 's all Mom'sfault" and 
a collection of anti-tank weapons. So if ii's all the 
same, e-mail usatishmaelia@gwi.net. 
JULY 3D, 1998 5 
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Screened Deckwitha 
Have a fiesta on our 
Magnificent MargaritaandeniOY 
(or other cold libation) 
Memorable Mexican Food 
Chili Happy Hour in Lounge Mon-Thurs 4-7 
A mel1lorable Mexican experience YO Il can afford anytime 
1871 Forest Ave., Portland' 797-8729 • Open 7 days 
On lhe way 10 Sebfgo We & The White Mounlains 
Othl'T Locations: Burhngton. VT - Merrimac~ NH-
Also Phoenix Rising SOuth .... 'estem Grill, Portsmouth. }.rl-l. 
LAND USE 
DISPUTEt 
GROSSI at SONS 
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES 
Zoning & Municipal Law 
Former portland City Attorney 
with over 20 years experience 
• ASA Certified Technicians DAVID A. LOURIE 
• AAA Approved Facility 
• NAPA Auto Care Facility 
• Featuring Pennzoil Products 189Spurw.lnkAve. 799-4922 Cape Ehz. ME 
Toll Free 1_888-625-9505 
http://home.malneorrocom/dalourie 
open until 8pm on Tuesdays 





~E~<5 A~\) vJo~A~<5 
CoLLEC--rIO~<5 ... 
<51z.z.U~' Ho--r BARGAI~<5 
i1-\A--r vJO~'--r LAS'\ Lo~G ! 
JOSEPH'S 
410 FORE ST. PORTLANO,MAlNE 
9 :30 - B MTWTF 9:30-5:30 SAT. 
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LIKE TO PUT THE PEDAL TO THE METAl. 
~ .. ~ ------~., .. ,~---~~ 
W'; :;~~:~:;'~P; :;~:;'~:: ~~:;::~ '::!:,' ,::, ~'::;,:~' ,: f~~,~:~~~y"~;:, C::,R~~ whe., 
g. the fa.st lane. Their 100% digital connection T3 line and DEC AI h h' h f' ,pa servers are my 
Ig per ormance vehlcl~s. And for only $19.95 a month, I get local Internet access and 
technical support from the best pit crew around. 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
Get the lead out. Visit /avaNet at 37 Exchange Street, .portland and see the latest and greatest in technology. 
Or call 1-800 Javanet for Immediate Internet access. 
Goodbye Columbus Day 
"Lesley and Dean are in Tucson, "said between us than I could count. We don't 
Lau~ingStock Comedy Company's Tim i always agree or share the same tastes in 
Ferrell, when I called trying to track down ! writing, but the dialogue has been lively 
my friends. I had just returned from a stay : and interesting. 
at an Audubon ecology camp on an island Above all else, however, Lesley, more 
and still had dried kelp lodged between my than anyone (with the possible exception of 
teeth and twigs in my hair. After you spend good old Mom), has supported and cheered 
five days with biologists, botanists and ! on my writing career, even when it was in 
birders, you want to find normalcy when i the Dumpster. She dutifully read rough 
you return, not news. ' drafts of plays I never finished, bad poems 
Ferrell went on to explain that their ' and downright icky short stories. She main-
house here had sold and ..................... ... ... . ......... . tains a file of my writing at 
they had immediately there- her office and has agreed to 
after flown to Tucson, on be my literary executrix. In 
the fast track to buy. the event I croak, it will be 
The closing on the PortJand her responsibility to go 
home was Sept. I, they through ~y papers and bum 
might be gone in as little as a all the embarrassing scribbles 
month. "OK, yup, I see," I I could not part with in life 
cheerfully responded, while (pretty much the sum total of 
my mind screamed, "Their my writing). That's friend-
house didn't sell. They' re ship. 
not moving. You' re a big fat When I got rejected from 
liarpants, Ferrell." graduate school in 1984, she 
"Thanks very much, presented me with a thick 
Tim," 1 concluded. "Tell envelope, containing a post-
them I called. Bye-bye." card picturing Walt Whit-
When I hung up the • . ~LI Z ABE T H PEA V EY man, on which she had 
phone, a massive funk - not unlike slime :. written, "This man did not go to graduate 
mold _ crept over me. I put my head schooL" There were also six sheets of 
down on my desk, arms dangling at my : paper,listing in purple marker other writers 
sides, and proceeded to stare out the win- : who had not attended graduate school, 
dow for the rest of the afternoon. ' ranging from Eudora Welty to Euripides. 
The move was not supposed to be until ' When I thought-I might want to be a travel 
October. For well over a year, I had known i writer, I was given a collection of travel 
of my friends' plans to relocate their corpo- i essays, inscribed, "Travel-far and wide but 
rate comedy business to the Southwest. I make sure to come home and tell your 
knew Columbus Day was only a loose tar- friends all about it." When I returned East 
get date, yet I had a firmly planted picture in 1989, broke and broken from my two 
in my mind of turning leaves and chilly , years in San Francisco, there she was, wait-
winds ~ perhaps some dreary rain to ing at the airport to welcome me home. I 
heighten the drama - for the backdrop of i had given up on writing and pretty much 
our farewells. Fall seemed distant, manage- : everything else. That year, she gave me a 
able. Summer was now. My denial about ' copy of Annie Dillard's The Writing Life· 
this whole moving thing, which had been . The inscription reads: "Time for an affir-
simmering for the last several months, i mation of your gift. Some inspiration? A 
kicked up to a full boil. Even when they i kick in the ass? WRJTE! You do it too well 
returned a week later to say they had found ' not to do it." (Like I said, we do not always 
and purchased their dream home and that : share literary tastes.) To back up that kick, 
they and the moving van would be rolling : she orchestrated with my friends and fami-
out of town on Sept. 2, my response was, ' ly the purchase of my first computer for my 
"That's nice. When can we have break- l 32nd birthday. A 1990 inscription from yet 
fast?" : another gift book probably best sums up 
Breakfast has been a mainstay of my 16- our friendship: "To my Lizzie: My only 
year friendship with Lesley Abrams. In ! real literary companion." 
that time, we have probably consumed · When you've been close friends with 
1,600 eggs, 800 bagels and a billion gallons : someone the bulk of your adult life, they 
of coffee together. In between breakfasts, : become part of your personal landscape. 
there's been the usual assortment of junk : You have a shared lore and language. I will 
people share when they've been best I never have another Lesley. Nor do I need 
friends for over a decade and a half: road one. Even if she were moving - which she 
trips and adventures, bad haircuts and is not - I'm sure our dialogue would con-
long-forgotten broken hearts (mostly tinue. 
mine), death and other dark times, and joy: There's still much to say. 
her marriage to Dean, our professional 
accomplishments, the many reunions from 
our various travels. But the thing that has 
made our friendship extraordinary is our 
shared love of work and words. Lesley is 
my book buddy. We are as likely to gossip 
about Ted and Sylvia, Lillian and Dashiell 
or Tom and Vivas we are about people we 
actually know. More books have passed 
Elizabeth Peavey, in a shameless act of nepo-
tism, would like to infonn readers that your last 
chance to see a local appearance by the wildly 
fonny lAughingStock Comedy Company is July 
31 and August 1 at the Portland Stage Compa-
ny. Peavey will be the audience member blub· 
bering in the comer. 
Interested in one of these little numbers? 
CALL 1-8oo-JAVANET 
JULY 30, 1998 
Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. 
JavaNet 
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: p Ortland officials have decided to con- : 
• front the problem of po" work- .. 
: ers giving voters the ,wrong : 
• ballots by (cue the trumpet fanfare, please) .. 
: forming'a committee. In both the june prima- : 
• ry and the 1996 general election, mistakes .. 
• were made that, in at least one case, could • . .. 
have effected the outcome .. 
("System error" 6.25.98). : 
In the Democratic primary .. 
between state Rep. : 
Richard Farnsworth and .. .. john McDonough, more • 
ballots were cast in one .. 
• precinct than there were .. 
.. names checked off on voter lists, and some .. . .. 
.. voters received ballots for the wrong race. .. 
City Clerk Nadeen Daniels blamed the mess .. .. .. on the nearly 60 different ballots the City .. 
.. must use, but some poll workers said the .. 
: mistakes were due to poor training and the : 
• use of elderly volunteers, who sometimes .. .. .. become confused. Mayor Tom Kane plans to .. 
" appoint three city councilors, one legislator .. .. . 
• and Kenneth Starr to investigate the situa- .. 
.. tion. .. " • .. .. 
• • Another committee may be needed to • 
: straighten out problems with Portland's : 
" gay rights law. On july 21, the Maine • .. .. 
.. Supreme Court ruled the ordinance does not .. 
.. apply to companies that provide services in .. .. .. 
.. private homes, such as health care agencies OJ 
.. and house cleaners. The justices decided the • 
: definition of public accommodation included : 
.. only businesses with offices or shops. " 
: Portland officials expressed surprise at the : 
ruling, even though they'd been warned the • 
: ordinance had legal problems ("Fast, cheap : 
• - and unconstitutional?" 3.26.98). But they • .. .. 
" promised to hustle up an amendment to • 
make it clear th~ law is supposed to cover • 
: home services. .. 
.. .. .. .. . 
" • There's nothing like a committee for fast • 
.. action. A group assembled by the U.S. Coast .. 
: Guard to study the 1996 011 spill in : 
.. Portland Harbor has wrapped up its " 
: work by concluding that even though the : This hose isn't just for men anymore: the statue outside Portland's Central Fire Station,PHOTO/THATCHER COOK 
: ~:~~n~~ai~~:~:;~~:o~o:nu~~:n~et~;:~ta:; : No general alarm' 
.. wasn't drinking anyway. The report doesn't " 
i :,'" why - ,hoold I) "';.~ <hi, ~ 2) l The PorUand Are Department adjusts 
.. " 
.. • A committee appointed to find a site for a .. 
: skateboarding park in Portland has : to change 
.. decided to put it at the bottom of the Fore .. • KIM B E R L Y J E A N S MIT H 
: River. just kidding, of course. Even commit- : The Portland Fire Department is 
.. tees aren't that stupid. The park will be on .. undergoing a cultural shift, challenging 
: vacant land at the comer of Marginal Way : some of the macho images of firefight-
.. and Franklin Arterial. It will be designed by a .. ing's old-timers, and potentially opening 
.. ... uh ... committee of students from the : the door for more women recruits. • 
.. Portland Arts & Technology High School." Much of the change within the depart-
: Not that that makes us nervous or ."ything. : ment is being spurred by its ambulance 
.. .. division, which joined the department in 
: • And speaking of committees, Catholic : 1981. At the time, many firefighters treat-
• Bishop joseph Gerry is appointing one to .. ed the move with derision, said Gerry 
: investigate whether all-male Cheverus : DiMillo, who became a firefighter three 
• High School In Portland should go • decades ago and is now a department 
: co-ed. The 80-year-old school has financial : spokesman. "Our noses were a little out 
• problems, and allowing female students could • of joint," DiMillo said. "We had people 
: boost enrollment. But it might also reduce : coming into our department that weren't 
• enrollment at all-girl Catherine McAuley + firefighters . You know, it was a good-
: High. Not to worry, though, there's a commit- : old-boy spirit." But now, he said, many 
• tee on the job. caw • 
firefighters are trained to provide emer-
gency medical care and many ambulance 
workers are trained to fight fires, and 
both sets of employees proudly wear 
patches on their uniforms celebrating 
both the department's firefighting and 
medical care roles. 
That's a good thing, DiMillo said, 
because with fire calls down and ambu-
lance calls up, e.mergency medical care 
has become the backbone of the depart-
ment. The department's role has shifted 
so completely that it now handles about 
8,000 ambulance calls a year. But the 
department fights far fewer fires than it 
used to, about 20 percent less than in the 
early 1990s. That's the result of stricter 
building codes, better inspections and 
more fire-prevention education . There 
have been a few deaths caused by arson, 
but the city hasn't had a fatality in an 
accidental fire since 1984, a sharp con-
trast to the eight or 10 fire-related deaths 
per year that Portland experienced as 
recently as the 1970s. 
While the cultural gap between fire 
and ambulance is shrinking, the gender 
gap has been much slower to close. Of 
Portland's 220 firefighters, just two are 
women, and they were hired only last 
year. On the ambulance side, seven of the 
31 workers are female. 
Many inside the force say the 
transition has been smooth, but one 
department employee, speaking on back-
ground, said considerable tension still 
exists between men and women and 
between firefighters and ambulance 
employees. The worker refused to elabo-
rate, even when offered anonymity. 
Holly Burnham, a paramedic who 
joilled the ambulance division in 1990, 
said she appreciates the increased open-
ness firefighters have toward learning 
some of the skills she uses in her work. 
"It really has helped us on the scene," 
Burnham said. "We have help if we get 
up to our necks in alligators. " 
The cross-training, which is expected 
of all fire department employees these 
days, is " how we are going to keep our 
jobs," she said. 
Jennifer Shatney is another of the new 
female firefighters. Like the others hired 
last year - seven men and two women -
Shatney was picked from a pool of about 
500 applicants. While sne has emergency 
medical care training and may eventually 
become a paramedic, it 's the firefighting 
aspect of her job that she loves. "I'm still 
waiting for a really big fire," she said, with 
an wry laugh, noting she uses her medical 
skills almost every day. 
Shatney said she hasn't found the 
overt discrimination some people expect-
ed she'd encounter in the nearly all-male 
environment, although she knows some 
firefighters worry women aren't strong 
enough to pull a fallen co-worker from a 
burning building . But she passed the 
same strength tests the men passed and 
works out almost everyday by running, 
biking and lifting weights. "I'm constant-
ly working on trying to build my upper-
body strength," she said, explaining that 
firefighters, whether male or female, 
share the same basic concern. "They are 
wondering, 'If I go down [are my co-
workers) going to be able to get me up?'" 
said Shatney. Until the day she drags an 
injured body to safety during a crisis, 
Shatney expects people will doubt her 
strength. 
But "those instances of glory and 
heroism are few and far between" now 
that the department fights far fewer fires 
than it once did, said Rob Slaving, who 
like Shatney is a new recruit. SlavlOg 
grew up in a firefighting family and 
always knew he wanted to JOIO a depart-
ment . For the most part , he said, 
Portland's male firefighters have greeted 
women recruits with .open minds. "They 
had to go through the same process as I 
d ' d " he said adding that the women 
I " II 
have earned the men's confidence as we 
as their respect. . . 
That's a fresh attitude that DIMillo, as 
a nearly 30-year veteran, wasn't always 
sure male firefighters would have. In t~e 
old days, DiMillo said, when Portland s 
firefighters were too macho to wear alr-
packs into even the smokiest butldmg, 
they heard about women being hued 10 
other departments and vowed to quit 
when it happened here. . 
"They didn't quit ," Shatney sa~d, 
smiling when she heard the story. Like 
all new recruits , she takes her share of 
ribbing, and at the station, after her crew 
has finished eating, it's expected that she 
and the other younger firefighters Will do 
the dishes. "There are things you have to 
"h 'd "You want do as the new guy, s e sal . 
to jump in and make sure you are part of 
the teamwork." 
Postal service 
Moving to Lewiston? 
A controversial project may be 
pulled out of Portland , 
A Lewiston city offiCial said he s l,ook-
ing for potential sites in the Lewistonan~ 
Auburn area for the U.S. Postal Service s 
(USPS) proposed new distribution cen-
ter, which was originally plan~ed f~r 
Portland . Greg Mitchell, LeWiston s 
development director, said he began 
checking on possible locations after the 
city was contacted by the USPS . . 
The postal serVice has been conSider-
ing three sites in the Greater Portland 
area, and honed in on a Rand Road prop-
erty . Plans to build on that locatIOn 
became mired in controversy after the 
. Portland City Council moved to block 
development of the environmentally sen-
sitive land . The Council has begun the 
process of taking the property through 
eminent domain. 
Mitchell said Lewiston and Auburn 
would present proposed sites jointly to 
the USPS at a meeting scheduled for July 
28. " I think we've got several sites that 
are appropriate for this type of develop-
nt " he said but noted that as of now me , I 
there are no firm offers. 
The postal service says it needs to 
replace its aging distribution center on 
Portland's Forest Avenue. About 1,000 
jobs will move to the new site, wherever 
it is. In addition to the Rand Road loca-
tion, the USPS has studied two other 
sites in the Portland area , one on the 'bor-
der between South Portland and 
Scarborough, the other in Scarborough 
proper. Some expected the postal service 
would turn to those locations after the 
Rand Road site became problemattc, so 
the decision to consider Lewiston caught 
a few people off-guard. . 
"Well frankly, I thought this was Just 
a threat. To go that far north doesn't 
seem that it would be very practical for 
them," said Portland Mayor Tom ~ane, 
who-has spearheaded the campaign to 
preserve the Rand Road site from devel -
t "I hope it isn' t Just a - what do opmen . " 
you call it - nah-na-nah-na nah-nah. 
Tony Armstrong , a broker at 
Properties Northeast who hopes to woo 
the USPS to the Scarborough Downs site 
he represenls, said he thinks the 
Lewiston and Auburn explorations are a 
scare tactic. "They are talking about 
h " Id Lewiston at the 11th our, sa 
Armstrong. "It's absolutely insane.," 
A postal service spokesman did not 
return phone calls seeking comment,. but 
local letter carriers have already VOICed 
their opinion about any relocation plans 
that include the Lewiston and Auburn 
area. They 've been distributing a flyer 
that expresses their opposition to such a 
move and urges postal employees to 
inform ciry councilors "that the plant IS 
both economically and environmentally 
good for the city of Portland." 
KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH 
- As these statistics compiled by loose change r;~~b\ CBW's staff indicate, it's time to pool 
~~~ your resources. 
Number of in-ground swimming pools sold 
by Glamour Pools ofWestbroolc: 
1997: 15 
january-july 1998: 7 
Number of pool tables at Pride's Corner 
Billiards in Westbrook: 12 
Number of cesspools cleaned by Arkie 
Rogers Septic Tank Services of Windham: 
1996: 200 
1997: 250 
Number of people listed in the Greater 




"The national economy will cool because of 
the Asian crisis, [former sute economist Charles 1 
Colgan said, slowing Mai~e's job growth. He said it 
may cost the state as many as 2,500 new lobs 
Abo 5 500 were created in the first half of the ut , . 
: ear, but he expects only about 3,000 will be 
: :dded during the last six months of 1998." 
: _ Moine Sunday Telegram, july 19, 1998 
: '''Strong labor markets, particularly in the 
south and midcoas[ regions, appear to be bolster-
ing Mainers' optimism,' commented Laurie 
: Lachance, the state economist .... 'Strong con-
: sumer confidence and other positive indicators 
: bode well for steady economic growth in Maine at 
: least through the remainder of 1998.'" 
1 - Bangor Daily News, july 23, 1998 
"F' IS' os ,'1 were the stomach o( the country, monce • • 
~ (rom which all the other organs toke their tOne'" said 
: Glodstone, who was either a British pnme mlnlSler or 
: that goose in Donald Duck comics. Send interes~"g 
contents (rom Maine's stomach to this column, care o( 








KAIIDWAAE. HOUSEWARES, PUSONAL CAU 
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Suzie Sells Sea Shells 
by the Sea Shore. 
She (I) really doesn't, but she does 
sell seaweed soap, sea salt scrub, 
sun screen, swatters, station.ary sets, 
swinging seats and soft as Silk socks, 
skirts, sweats and sheets as well as 
a sensational assortment of swell stuff. 
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-9, Sun. 11-6. 
'" 
\ 
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• JASON WILKINS 
T he citizens of Portland can hardly turn around these days without bumping into a piece of art. They can drop by the Portland Museum of Art to see the Renoirs, check out the fine undergraduate work on display at the 
Maine College of Art, or visit one of the city s many small galleries. Its not even possible to buy a cup of decent 
coffee without passing your eye across a canvas or two. 
And then there s public art, the pain,ting and sculpture that citizens dn've or walk past every day. A lot of the pieces 
have become familiar enough to escape routine notice, and frankly, some of them should be ignored - but not all of them. 





is well worth 
looking at, 
and some of it -
most definitely -
is not. 
PIECES ARE RANKED ACCORDING TO THE 
LEVEL OF INTEREST THEY INSPIRE. 
MEANS "NOT WORTH A LOOK." 
MEANS "MERITS A GLANCE." 
(C>;~ ;~ 
"" .' -" ~- , MEANS "DESERVES ATTENTION." 
MEANS "STARE, STARE, STARE." 
PHOTOSLTHATCHER COOK 
STONE TABLE '41> C>' 
This work by artist Brad McCallum. at Gorham 's Corner, looks like the city 's least 
comfortable park bench until you get up close. A tribute to the Portland's historic Irish 
community, the stone table displays on concentric rings the names, birth and death dates 
and brief biographies of citizens who lived in the neighborhood a century ago. The result is 
a kind of collective gravestone, stark and plain, more informative than pleasing or inviting. 
Some of the mini-bios are morbid ("One of the few residents killed as a result of 
Portland's Great Fire"), some are of historical interest ("Cofounded the Portland Packing 
Company which built the cannery building in 1878") and sOJlle tell the stories of ordinary 
lives ("Lived with her mother at 198 Danforth Street"). 
The most distinctive element of the stone table is that all three rings rotate, lazy Susan-
style - but only with great difficulty. This means that most of the. time the names, dates 
and bios are out of alignment, creating illogical combinations like: "Catherine Frates, 
1805-1881, Playing after school on Richardson's Wharf, she fell into the river and 
drowned. "'Septuagenarian schoolgirls should really be more careful. 
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A'CKETT REED STATUE (~i ~, THOMAS BR" " man and Man of Conscience" stands on the 
This statue of the Portland-born ~tha~esb k to the sunset. Thomas Brackett Reed was 
. . g but bland Wit Its ac "c " 
Western Prom, Imposm , f R sentatives and was nicknamed zar, 
a Civil War veteran, led the U.S. House 0 fiepre ao;n'g nondescript law clerk in a 
d . d II manner be ltung an ..... , . but here he's portraye 10 a u .th '{ the sculptor did not screw anythmg 
Dickens novel. There's nothing really wron
d
g WI . I -I.ttle cun'osity about the subject. One 
. I' I ality an msplfes I , 
up - but the piece has Itt e person . P lvania working in Paris) took thiS 
'ts that the sculptor (an artist from ennsy 
~~:~~ssion just to help finance the projects he really cared about. 
GIRL (C»~I~)i~ THE TEMPERANCE " "'--""d"':---h/ "'-'-rty/ :~d-;;ithe Portland Public Library-
. 1 b girl who stan SlOt e cou . al W ' Ironically the htt e ronze , . d in 1898 by the Nation omen s 
, b I . t ' g drunks - was comffilSSlOne . r 
often surrounded y 01 enn . h urity of a booze-free life. (This statue IS a rep Ica 
Christian Temperance Union to symbohzeBt t: Ph sculptor George E. Wade, that stood by the ,. I made by famous n IS be irtuous of an ongma statue, , fr the girl's bowl was meant to a v 
Thames River in England.) The water flowmg om 
substitute for demon rum. . h t tea fine example of Victorian grace that 
You need not know all that to enjo,y t e ~da ~o~kin at the Temperance Girl is the visual 
embodies the innocence of youth but Isn t m~o ~atter h;w many times you have to walk past 
equivalent of several deep, relaxmg breaths'
t 
' k of the sight of her. 
her to return books and Videos, you never ge SIC 
'-,-------------~ 
/' ---" ... ' - .'" '~ 
\~~ , , .. ' K : j: ,I , THEATER MAS . '-~ .. '- . h' tu when Congress Street was hned with hIgh-
If you like symbolism, try this on for size, Early 10 tkls centheryE' lm Theater's proudest ornament. Then the 
. , . b arts stone mas was '70 'ty class playhouses, thIS Impressive eaux. h . nd the Elm closed down. In the s, CI 
. b h DepreSSIOn and t e mOVies, a , k 
theater district was done 10 y t e . Libra on the Elm site. During excavatIOn, wor ers 
fathers decided to build the current Portland Public d" ry d Sl'tS atop a bed of dirt in front of Green 
left in "found" con Ihon, an N 
discovered the stone mask. It was d elegant theatergoers in gowns and hats. ow 
Mountain Coffee Roasters on Temple. Onc~! I:~e: e~~:;~: pierced tongues, who fill its mouth and eyes 
it stareS blankly at the sky, surrounded by ki . ~ se So much for beaux arts. They deserve better. 
';"ith cigarette butts, and stick wads of chewed gum 10 Its no . 
/.'-- "', 
:~ MICHAEL 
" is one of noted artist J~~ Holzer's sharpest 
"Abstraction is a form of decadence k f"M'chael" a sculpture at the corner 
I ' hat Holzer would rna e 0 I , aphorisms, ma81ne w ' h e iece of metallic origami. Maybe 
of Free and Temple streets that looks bkef ~ ~!etit represent something? Does the 
she wouldn't be able to make a.ny s~~e~,o 0: ~ot? What is this thing doing here? A 
larger section compnse a capitol , . . 'sts "So our children will know the 
. h nd nearby says the piece eXI 'll 
plaque set 10 t e grou . d odem sculpture? A lot of us are stl 
difference." Between what - scrap Iron an m 
working on that distinction. '--
" 
" .. , 
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UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL 
WITH QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS 
Unique and Effective 





t .. ..-. 
Dynamic and Engaging 
Classes for Children 4 years 
and up, Teens and Adults 
Call 
John. Poliquin '. 
lJ!l!ll 772-7763 Ask for 
John or Hahna 
487 Forest Ave_ 
Portland, ME 
MARTIAL ARTS 
Greater Portland's Natural Choice 
• Bulk Food • Organic Produce 
• Bulk Herbs & Tinctures • Vitamins 
• Natural & Gourmet Groceries 
• Prepared Vegetarian & 
• Macrobiotic Lunch & Dinner 
• Introducing Our New Bulk 
Household Cleaning Sf!ction 
Now Hiring. Please stop by store and check in 
with the cashier 
127 Marginal Way, Portland 
Open 7 days a week· M·F 9·8. Sat 9-7. Sun 11-6 
Call 774-7711 • New Location! 
OUTDOOR ART CONTINUEO FROM PAGE 11 
VIKING SHIP (~ 
Whe~ asked about this sculpture, located just outside Luther Bonney 
Audltonum on the University of Southern Maine's Portland campus, several 
students and alumni said the same thing: "WHAT Viking ship?" They can be 
forgiven for overlooking this eyesore. It takes a moment even to recognize it as a 
representation of a sea vessel. If any ship of these misshapen dimensions was ever 
built - with masts as wide as the hull, and nearly as long - certainly it never got 
far out of harbor. Years of exposure to the elements have only made this sculpture 
even more butt-ugly. It inspires nothing in the viewer except the wish to look at 
something else. 
STATUES ON SACRED HEART CHURCH ~@(~(~\ 
Motivation counts for a lot. Much public art is made to orde~, craft~d by ~n 
indifferent artist who was hired by a committee. Then there is religious art, which 
the artist creates not just to earn a fee but to glorilY his or her Lord. Such was the 
case with these statues, which look grandly down upon Mellen Street from the 
towering edifice of Sacred Heart Church. The two-spired stone and brick building 
would be grand enough (the architect was inspired by a grand old house of 
worship in Marseilles) even without the trio of passionate figures . that crowns it. 
The viewer can't help but feel elevated by the sight, not least because you have to 
crane your neck skyward to catch it. Score one for divine inspiration. 
Here we have a large-scale group doodle , painted by students in Maine College 
of Art's Early College Program. This unpolished piece is just a city-sanctioned 
graffito, sprawling along the walls near the Fine Arts Theatre on Congress. Among 
the figures pictured, you'll find what looks like late rock star Jim Morrison, a man 
sprouting antlers from his head, a woman reclining on a crescent moon, various 
critters, a businessman flying with a rocket pack, a porn queen (in a nod to the 
neighboring X-rated cinema), and several young types in baggy jeans who look like 
art students. This mural is not fine art by a long shot, but it's pleasantly goofy, and a 
I big improvement over the plain boarded-up storefront it covered. 
"-_~ __ ~.J 
MICHELANGELO'S MURAL 
This mural, above Michelangelo's pizza shop in Monument Square, depicts a 
scene that regularly takes place nearby - the farmer's market. Painter Jeb 
Williams filled the busy space with lots of smiling figures and fertile colors like 
greens and earthy browns to please the eye upon first glance. Upon second 
glance, the viewer notes that the people in the picture look slightly malformed, as 
if they have strange spinal curvatures. And then the viewer sees that behind 
almost every woman in the picture stands a man with a sly, half-leering look on 
his face. The effect is vaguely creepy. Maybe it's best to give this mural just one 
quick glance when walking by. 
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MILKWEED POD ~ 
This sculpture - at the intersection of Baxter Boulevard and the Preble 
Street Extension - is so misbegotten and unattractive that even the man who 
made it doesn't like it. Artist Clark FitzGerald (then artist-in-residence for 
Deering Oaks) was asked by the Portland Parks and Recreation Department to 
create a piece on a tiny budget, using a trfe trunk, while a bunch of schoolkids 
watched him work. FitzGerald disliked the whole situation, and now the city 
has to live with the result: a bleached-out wooden phallic symbol that goes 
unnoticed or is deplored by everyone who passes by. Planting a real tree 
nearby would prettify the site enormously. 
'~~~C?' 
JOHN FORD STATUE 
Here's something you don't often see: 
a public statue of a movie director. 
Around this new m .... '· . .lment at Gorham's 
Comer stand six engraved granite blocks, 
each commemorating one of John Ford's 
Oscar-winning films. To see celluloid 
artistry honored in stone is a novel 
experience, and makes the viewer feel the 
weight ofFord's achievement. 
The figure of Ford is a little rough-
hewn, as the man himself was said tp be. 
The intelligence in his eyes coexists nicely 
with the quiet toughness of his expression. 
(After all, this is a man who was wounded 
at the Battle of Midway - while shooting 
a film at his government 's request.) He 
sits in a director's chair that appears to 
have been carved from a stump, which 
rests upon a cairn of stones large and 
small. The memorial roots Ford's 
memory in the ground where his life 
began, and is impressive enough to ensure 
Portland will remember and honor this 
native son. 
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OLD PORT BAR FEES 
U.S. POSTAL SERVICE 
PORTLAND PIRATES 
B & M BAKED BEAN 
COMPANY 
HERBAL TEA & 
Loophole in the head 
Portland's gay rights ordinance. suffered a major blow july 21 - and so did the ; ~auses of reason and frank pubhc discussion. Robin Clarke, a lesbian, claimed she'd 
. .een dlscnminated against when Olsten Certified Healthcare stopped providing 
services in her home Rather tha . . h 
. . . . n wmnmg t e case by proving its workers hadn't acted out 
of preJudice, Olsten sltpped through a legal loophole by arguing Portland's act didn 't cover 
services provided in a private residence. The company persuaded the Maine S 
Judicial Court to th h ' upreme 
SO 
NOTED 
row out t e SUit, then announced there had been no bias. "All I can tell 
you ~bout the case is that we did not discriminate against Ms 
Clarke, " an Olsten spokesman told the Associated Press. . 
. Then why didn 't the agency try to convince a judge and jury of its 
~_ I~nocence - Or at least try to convince the community? If, as Olsten 
.~ calms" the company dealt with the woman fairly , its lawyers 
shouldn t be afraid to argue that point both in court and in interviews 
with the press. Instead, Olsten has assumed the embarrassing position 
. . of defendmg Itself by saying, in essence we didn 't d' . . 
even If we did it was perfectly legal. , Iscnmmate, and 
of ~~~ ~e:l. dPeoPle who believe in equal protection under the law will never buy that kind 
WYMAN POWER PLANT TOBACCO COMPANY 
tt The Portland City Council has already taken steps to strengthen the ordina;ce in an 
a empt to prevent thiS kind of judicial mockery from happening again While th ' . 
they should shore up some of the act's other flimsy provisions like 'the consti~ re at It, 
!~;:t~~n::i: ~::i;:;:~~. that people who've been discriminate~ against seek reS~i:~~~ 
th:a~:~~~~sl:!~li::~:s~rdi~a:ce may ~ legally shaky, but its spirit is strong. Olsten 
Th an t e people swill - and won nothing but a paper victory e company should be ashamed. . 
Walking the talk LAURA CONAWAY 
When their friend was thrown into a Ch ' . 
espionage, Neal Dessouk Inese pnson on trumped up charges of 
y and Charles Fulford deCided to take action (see "Talk " 3) 
Dessouky and Fulford , both of Portland , planned a benefit hike to raise ca ~h Pf:~eth~ 
campaign to free Ngawang Ch hid . 
. ft oep e ,a ocumemary director sentenced to 18 years for 
s~ymg a er he shot footage of cultural CUstoms in his native Tibet. If you'd like to support 
~~;;.use, send checks made out to JMT for Tibet to: P.O. Box 15114, Portland, ME 
Comic relief 
a - a e argum~nt: and they'll never mistake a win wrought in legalese for a vict 
~ouhnded :n moral pnnclple. If Olsten officials think their customers will accept a defe~: 
aSk lOne ~ut of technIcal loopholes and guarded statements in the media they'd better 
wa e upqwck. ' T~is we.ek we're introducing a new cartoon, "Tragic Strip" by Portl d 'lI 
Martin Shields The co' '11 . . an I ustrator 
Corrigan's "Deb ' " d ~cbwi run on our edltonal page, alternating with Patrick 
City lire 
C""" &zy Wtdt/y wtiwm<S 
your ItllM. PkoM x«p your 
IhoughlS 10 1= lhon 300 orowIs 
(longer Inrn-s may be tdilerJ jOr 
spaa ~). and ilu:ludt )'Our 
addrr!SS and daytime phone 
numbu. utters. Casco &y 
W .. ltJy, 56/ Congrtss St., 
Portland. ME 04101 or via 
t-mal1:aJitor@cbw.maine.com. 
As a former resident' of Portland and a Maine native 
f Itke to keep in touch with what is going on in my 
home city by catching the occasional CBWon the 
Internet. Now forgive my disbelief, but is this Zootz vs. 
10 Congress Square issue ("More complaints," 7.9.98) 
really stili gOlOg on or is it a hoax? 
. I have all the empathy in the world for the residents 
10 Congress Square, but they live in the heart of a city, 
ns an e ecca Kendall's "Crawlspace." 
LETTERS 
and living in a city means city noises, city traffic, etc. I 
used to live on Congress Street across from the new 
L.L. Bean outlet. The increase in traffic and noise 
(especially in the summer months when my windows 
were open) was noticeable. However, not for a moment 
w?uld I complain about a business that has helped 
rejuvenate Portland's downtown. 
. I also find it ironic that this article is in the same 
Issue as an article about the state of Portland's music 
scene, or lack thereof ("Tunl'ng I'n") Th . ' . I . ere IS mmlma 
to no support from the city at all for music venues in 
Portland. This leads many people to travel to Boston 
and Portsmouth to see acts that will never come to 
Portland because of the lack of venues. This in tu d" , m, 
Iscourages many local bands from playing out, or if 
they do play out, it's almost always out of town. 
Zootz has always been one of the best clubs in town 
for local and national original music acts, and it has 
been contmually persecuted over the years. All the 
wh~e the owners of the club have done everything in 
their power t.o accommodate their surly neighbors. City 
of P~rtland, If you are going to call yourself a city, then 
act Itke one. Support music and artistic diversity in one 
of Portland's last surviving alternative clubs. If not, call 







Thank you f?r the article about Portland City 
C.ouncIlor Charlte Harlow fighting development near 
hIS home (" Not in his backyard, " 7.2.98) . While I 
appreciate his plight, it is unfortunate that it gives the 
ImpressIOn that he is using his political influence to 
affect change. Whether this is true or not, it taints the 
issue of preserving "the character of his neighborhood," 
which is so important to many homeowners. 
Meanwhile, in South Portland's Ferry Village, we 
have been waging our own battle, against the 
development of a seven- to eight-story housing project. 
Unlike Councilor Harlow, though , we do not have 
political influence . In fact , the developers we are up 1 
against are the state (Southern Maine Technical College) 
and the city (South Portland Housing Authority). I quote 
Councilor Harlow when we explain our position: "The 
city needs housing, I'm not even questioning that. But I 
question the appropriateness of the area." 
Although the South Portland planning board 
approved the Ferry Village project, we think they broke I 
laws in doing so. Residents of the area will be going to I 
Superior Court to ask for an injunction to halt this 
project while the legal errors are addressed. In the 
meantime, our group is circulating petitions to place a 
height limit of approximately five stories on development 
in this area . Without financial resources, or political I 
clout like Harlow's, this is the only recourse we have to 
protect our neighborhoods from errors and the lack of 
vision by our planning board. 
W 
David Aaron Swander 
Concerned Neighbors 
South Portland 
Saving our youth 
Laura Conaway's account of her brother's life on the 
streets ("Have you seen my brother?" 7.2 .98) was I 
balanced and thorough. We appreciate her willingness to 
share her personal anguish in order to enlighten. the 
public on a very difficult situation. As an agency serving I 
youth and families, which also advocates for better . 
I 
responses to at-risk youth, we would like to add our I 
perspective on these complicated issues. I 
Historically, Maine (and many other states) had what i 
was referred to as "status offenses." These were laws that 
applied to youth and included such actions as truancy, 
incorrigibility, running away, etc. Sentences for status 
offenders were longer that those for youth convicted of 
actual crimes. In addition, girls tended to be locked up at ~ 
a much greater rate than boys. Maine's status offenses I 
were discontinued in' the 1970s. i 
Many states , when eliminating status offenses , ; 
established an emergency response system for young I 
How come all of the taxis in Portland charge the same 
fare? Isn't this price collusion? 
Nope - it's perfectly legal. The city regulates the maximum 
cost of a cab ride, just as the Slate regulates the price of telephone 
and electricity service. But there is no minimum taxi fare, so some 
companies do charge less than others. 
Last year, the City Council raised the maximum taxi rate to 
$1.40 for the first ninth of a mile and 25~ each additional ninth. 
Several cab companies use the new prices, but some companies still 
charge the old maximum of $1.10 for the first ninth and 20¢ for 
each additional ninth. 
Gor (J bumin! qUfflion about lift ;11 Grtater Porthmd? Let caws crock invtstifaWe 
sqood SOl! ~ out (Of you. Those _ questions a,. _ (or pOOIicotion will teCdvt a 
complimen'Of)' SPAM® "(rif"OIO( mo, ... : CBW Q, 56 I Can,,.., St. PonJond. ME IU I 0 I, 
or by (ox: 775-16 IS. 
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people that attempted to address the complexities of self-
destructive behavior. Under these modern initiatives, 
when a parent, police office or school official believes a 
young person is "out of control," there is an immediate 
response which might include mediation, respite .shelter, 
alternative living arrangements , treatments , etc . 
Depending on each situation, the courts can mandate 
that the youth follow a plan to assure his or her safety. 
Therein lies both the solution and the problem . There 
is a deep debate all over the country as to whether secure 
facilities called behavioral-stabilization units (BSUs) 
should exist for those youth engaged in self-destructive 
behaviors. Should these youths who are not technically a 
danger to themselves or others, and are not breaking 
laws, be held against their will? 
If we craft new laws to better serve status offenders, 
we must include checks and balances so that children 
who are acting out because of some form of 
maltreatment or abuse are assured help and not "locked 
up" only to contain their problematic behaviors. These 
checks and balances might include: 
l. a thorough assessment of a youth's situation, which 
includes hearing the individual's story and perspective; 
2. guarantees that every attempt has been made to 
mediate an alternative living situation, school placement 
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campaign finance reform legislation. The problem is the 
lack of candidates who are will ing to be any more ethical 
! than required by law. Campaigns funded only by flesh-
and-blood human beings, for whom th.is government was 
created to directly represent, exceed the standards of law 
i and demonstrate trues.t democratic principles for a 
candidate seeking to serve in a government "of the 
people." Such is my own. 
Candidates for the state House of Representatives 
must inform the Commission on Governmental Ethics 
and Elections Practices, as to whether they intend to 
accept voluntary spending limits of $5 ,000, pursuant to 
the provisions of the law. These provisions intend to 
encourage candidates to spend less, not just add 
paperwork for the majority who refuse . As a Green 
independent, running to represent the Old Port and West 
End in the State House, 1 stand apart from my opponents 
by accepting this limit. As a believer of grassroots 
democracy, I differ from the incumbent, Democrat Mike 
Saxl, who is a top spender for Maine legislative seats, 
funding local campaigns with immense support from out-
of-state sources. 
The Campaign to Consider Ben Meiklejohn receives 
contributions from individuals only. I challenge Mr. Saxl 
and Republican Mr. Robert Leblond to establish clear, 
or treatment plan; poli,::ies for their campaigns . Accepting money from 
. 3. time limits on BSU stays and avoidance of ' sources other than individuals reflects a susceptibility to 
"warehousing" youth; not directly representing the people for whom this 
4 . requirements that the parents or caretakers democracy was designed. Throughout my campaign and 
participate in creating a solution to problems; if elected, I will value and demonstrate the power of 
5. different requirements for different ages, realizing civics over the power of money, instead of relying upon 
that a 13-year-old status offender is in much greater special interest groups to perform our civic obligations. 
danger to him or herself than a 17-year-old; and 
6. an incremental treatment plan that involves iI. 
continuum of care, ranging from short-term shelters to 
long-term group care. 
Status offender laws were changed in the 1970s 
because there was compelling information that, for the 
most part, children who were on the streets were running 
away frorT' something truly negative. Forcing them to 
return home was not a safe solution. We must continue 
to determine why each youth is on the streets and write 
laws that will support the stability and safety of all 
children. 
The discussion has gone on for more than 20 years. 
During this period , many youths have taken to the 
streets, some qut of desperation, some out of a sense of 
misguided adventure. All of them need help, not in street 
survival skills, but in returning to a stable and healthy 
environment. Again, we thank Ms . Conaway for 
bringing this issue to a public forum and advocating for a 
positive community response to the needs of vulnerable 
children and families . 
1::t, ,~&~, Y--: ... o .. ~.i ' . 
Lucky Hollander, Division Director 
Cumberland County Child Abuse & Neglect Council, 
a Divisinn of Youth Alternatives, Inc. 
Mt;L~ )~:c-L 
Gloria N. Melnick,LCSW 
Executive Vice President of Programs 
Youth Alternatives, Inc. 
One candidate's challenge 
Accountable campaign financing is best demonstrated 
by examples of leadership, independent of the passage of 
Benjamin J. Meikl~john 
candidate for state representative 
Portland 
Short changed 
Dan Short 's recent reviews of Elizabeth Ross' new 
CD i'One of a Kind" and Jennifer Porter' s "Hyacinth 
Boy l3lue" ("Short cuts," 6 . 11.98) are downright 
incorrect and mean-spirited. Short's notion that art "isn't 
so artful" and "just doesn 't entertain" unless it is born of 
hell and ugliness sickens me. What of George 
Gershwin 's "Summer Time" or Mozart's Concerto for 
Violin in D Major or Hendrix's -"Little Wing," Diego 
Velazquez's "Las Meninas" or Michelangelo's "Sistine 
Chapel." These creators were tellers of life, people who 
fell in love, cried at death, breathed summer's sweet 
flowers and strove to give mankind some of the world 's 
most cherished forms. Good or bad , positive or negative, 
we must respect the artful soul and know that artful 
contributions to our planet will come in all forms. Value 
of content cannot be measured in terms of one person's 
slanted opinion or the commercial viability of darkness. 
For years r've listened to and read the opinions of 
critics, and frankly, I'm sick and tired of the senseless 
bashing of artists and their good intent. Whenever I look 
at, read or hear someone's work I always respect their 
efforts first . In short , if you're going to review an artist's 
work, please be respectful of their efforts first! Creators, of 
art put it all on the line and make things happen for us 
every day . Their wonderful willingness to give 
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• 
remature evacuation: Just 15 min- .. 
• utes shy of what promised to be the ..
orgasmic pinnacle of Monster .. 
• .. Magnet's July 25 show at Asylum in Portland, .. .. 
• frontman and rock star extraordinaire Dave .. .. : Wyndorf set fire to an electric gul- • 
• tar drenched In lighter flUid. .. · .. .. Waving the burning ax up and down to the .. .. .. beat, he gyrated as Hames licked the low ceil- " 
ing' and chased the crowd back a foot or two • 
• from the stage. .. 
.. Suddenly, the music died, the lights came • .. 
on and a bulky doorman took the stage • 
shouting for everyone to clear the premises. .. .. 
: Wyndorfs Haming dance partner had set off • 
.. the smoke alarms and shut down the sound .. • system. A few shouts of • .. "you suck" echoed in the .. 
room, but most of the • .. 
dazed, blinking fans .. 
accepted their fate quiet- • 
• Iy. OutSide, a fire truck .. 
blocked Center Street .. • while disappointed con- .. .. .. certgoers milled about, debating whether the • .. 
show was actually over. Just when most had .. 
• .. given up, a few firefighters emerged and a pal- .. .. 
• try crowd of believers -reentered the club. .. 
• : Within minutes, Wyndorf was back on the .. 
.. stage sheepishly confessing he'd been warned : 
• not to burn the guitar. "Ahhh," he sighed, as .. 
• the band kicked into a second take of the : • 
grand finale. "The dreaded rockus interruptus .. 
.. - a very bad thing." • • • .. .. .. • A chip off the old Rock: To the casual .. 
.. observer, the Fermata Club, at 365 Forest .. 
: Ave, in Portland, won't seem very different : Musicians in search of a place to play: (from left) Jan Pieter van Voorst van Beest, Jason St. Pierre and Chris van Voorst van B'Jest. PHOTO/ COLIN MALAKIE .. 
: from its predecessor, the Rock. Still, new : .. Jammed out 
.. owner Jenna Willett, who bought the place " 
• with her husband David Plumlee and partner .. 
.. Veronica Tomkins, says they're "gonna try ... " Portland's next generation of J-all musicians is coming of age. : and be more of a place to go to listen 
: ~7dr;0~~:;:~:~.~a~:::.~n:~t!~:t;I~: : But that may not be enough to save a dying local scene. 
: music from bands like Cradle, David's : • JIM PIN F 0 L D 
• Playground and Rock regulars Opie Cartel. .. 
.. Changes to the physical space are minimal. .. 
• Willett says they put a coat of black paint on 
: the ceiling to darken the place up, added an 
• air hockey game and put in a gUitar-shaped • • table. Rock on. 
• 
• • • Welcome to wherever you are: Choked 
.. . Chris van Voorst van Beest, 23 . may 
.. be tbe best young jazz bassist from 
.. Maine, but he can hardly find a place to .. 
.. play in his home state. From bis adopted 
: hometown of Boston. where jazz culture 
.. remains vibrant. van Voorst van Beest 
: has watched the local scene slowly with-
• er. "When I was in Portland three or four 
.. with expoSitory prose about the iron will of : years ago. there was always something • 
.. the people ("Maine is a frontier state."). "The .. going on. There 'd be jam sessions and 
.. InSider's Guide to Maine's Southern Coast" : gigs." he says. "But every summer when • 
.. recently arrived on caw's doorstep. A jOint • I come up to visit tbere's less interest 
: production by Insiders' Publishing Inc., the : than the year before." 
• Coastal Journal and The Portland · Jan Pieter van Voorst van Beest, 
: Newspapers, the JOO-page ad- : Chris' older brother, is a talented jazz 
• strewn book offers coverage of attrac- • musician in his own ri~ht. Jan, a drum-
: tions from Kittery to Boothbay Harbor. In : mer. has also noted the dearth of places 
.. addition to dry writing and a nightlife chapter • to perform. Now he plays for local 
.. .. funksters Reverend Groove. and picks up .. that neglects to mention almost every bar in • 
• jazz gigs when he can. "I don't see a lot •• the Old Port, the guide is also marred by • 
• of stuff happening here." says 25-year-
• muddy and ofle.n misleading photographs. .. old Jan. who lives in Portland. "I used to 
: Most puzzling is a photo caption urging read- _ 
• do as much as I could. I did a thing at the 
: ers to "Catch a beautiful sunset behind * Stone Coast. something at Brian Bortl. 
• Portland's skyline." The accompanying pic- : another thing at Granny·s. Leo's, even 
: ture shows a view of the city facing due .. the Shamrock _ all over _ but for 
• south. Inside where? C8W 
• what?" • • • • 
.. 
• Yes. jazz in Portland is ailing again. 
and as well-intentioned people from the 
clubs and arts agencies witness the 
decline. they 're only partly surprised to 
discover the genre is sicker than it's been 
at any time in the last 20 years. 
It's hard for those unfamiliar with 
. Portland 'S jazz culture to grasp how 
quickly the scene has declined - how 
fast young jazz talents like Jan and Chris 
have found themselves rich in ideas but 
nearly flat broke in places to play. 
Even 15 years ago. a handful of rest au-
rants featured live jazz . Portland 
Performing Arts sponsored a jazz series. 
A noted artist like Sun Ra would jam a 
dozen players onto the postage-stamp 
stage at the Tree (a now-defunct club on 
Danforth Street). When Paul Lichter 
opened cafe no on Danforth in 1989. he 
created a vibrant new model for the city's 
jazz scene - one that provided a venue 
for nationally and regionally known acts, 
but remained inviting for fans of all ages 
who wanted to relax and enjoy music 
without the irritation of a nightclub's 
two-drink minimum. 
The death of" the no" in 1993 signaled 
the end of places dedicated to presenting 
jazz. With fewer and fewer places to 
play. musicians have been forced to . 
struggle along as best they could. Fans 
have tried to keep each other informed 
about the few bands that do come to 
town. "Now the jazz musicians have to 
try and create something out of non-jazz 
clubs." says Jan, who quit his day job this 
summer to concentrate on music. "[ 
haven't seen anything that's worked 
since cafe no. with club owner and musi-
cians working together." 
The comatose state of Portland's jazz 
scene has had a chilling effect on the 
careers of local artists. The lack of venues 
and audiences has created a glut of jazz 
musicians with no place to play. giving 
club owners license to pay bands little or 
nothing, regardless of talent or effort. Jan 
says. bar owners think "you play the 
music. you have fun - hey - you'lI play 
for free. I remember when I'd play any 
gig. but at some time you get to a point 
where you think. 'Damn it. I've put 
enough work into this and I want to start 
getting paid for what I do.'" 
Chris faults musicians as well. "It's 
not fair when musicians play gigs for 
free." he says. "That's not supporting a~ 
arts scene at all ." 
New artists like Chris and Jan also 
have a harder time carving out a place 
for th.emselves. What makes the situa-
tion strange for them is that half of their 
peers are playing reheated bebop. prefer-
ring to immerse themselves in the sounds 
of the 1940s. rather than push the genre's 
boundaries. "A while ago 1 met a guy 
who asked. 'Where are all the Hank 
Mobleys and folks like that? There's no 
one great anymore.'" Chris says. "I said. 
'What are you talking about? There 's so 
much more amazing music right now ... • 
Though the brothers express a little 
frustration with club owners wh9 are 
hesitant to book jazz acts. they under-
stand the economics of business that are 
preventing them from having more gigs 
in Portland. "Everyone has the right 
intentions." Chris says. "It would be 
ridiculous for someone to try to open a 
jazz club." Jan points out one of the 
major drawbacks for bar owners : 
increasingly moderate drinking among 
jazz fans. "Most people who come to see 
jazz are 30 and older. and have a day 
job." Jan says. "So they don't stay late 
and don't drink much." 
Attempts to jump-start Portland's jazz 
scene have had mixed results . Lichter 
has staged packed shows at the Free 
Street Taverna in recent months. and a 
few performances at Merrill Auditorium 
have sold well. Two restaurants - the 
Bridgeway in South Portland and the 
Cannery in Yarmouth - sponsor week-
Civil disobedience 
ly gigs . But one bar. Heads U Win on 
Forest Avenue. canceled its weekly jazz 
series on short notice. leaving one musi-
cian who'd planned to play there no' 
chance to recoup the money he'd invest-
ed in posters and mailings. 
The brothers lay part of the blame for 
the sad state of affairs at the feet of jazz 
artists who opt out of performing . 
"You've got to have the desire." Chris 
says. "Too many musicians think it 's a 
hassle. But if you play enough, commit 
yourself to jam sessions. then suddenly a 
gig will appear. " 
Though the brothers have been highly 
visible members of the jazz scene for 
nearly a decade. they're finding fewer 
events to play or attend. Jan's van Voorst 
Trio - an improvisational group that 
sometimes includes Chris and saxophon-
ist Jason St. Pierre - still plays occa-
sionally around town, but his work with 
the popular Reverend Groove attracts 
more notice. With Chris living in Boston 
and Jan becoming increasingly known 
for funk, the pair's influence on local 
jazz appears fleeting. 
If anyone doubts just how frail jazz in 
Portland is. they should stop listening to 
the well-intentioned speeches of arts 
boosters and instead tune in to the frus-
tration oftalented musicians like the van 
Voorst van Beest brothers. who are lucky 
if they can make $25 for four hours 
work. With values like that. jazz in 
Portland is sick indeed. caw 
Freedom riders 
olitical protest should get a shot in the arm 
July 31, when local bicyclists plan to stage 
a traffic-choking group ride . Portland's chap-
ter of Critical Mass - a quasi·anarchist. grassroots 
organization founded on the West Coast - is dedi· 
cated to 'drawing attention to bikes and other forms 
of transportation that don't belch pollutants. To get 
the word out. these pedaling insurgents are taking 
L _____________ -' to the streets in droves. 
"It's basically a community thing to raise awareness." says Terry Jordan. one of the cyclists 
behind the Critical Mass ride. "It's not about giving up your car. like 'I'm going to be a hippie now 
and walk everywhere.' It's about trying other kinds of transportation." 
Raising awareness involves catching motorists when they're most vulnerable: during rush hour. 
After meeting at the junction of Congress Street and the Eastem Promenade. cyclists will ride en 
masse into the streets, shouting. waving and generally making a nuisance of themselves as they 
travel a route determined that afternoon. 
"It sort of enrages the drivers, which is kind of our point," says Jordan. "Not to cause road 
rage, but to make them think of altemative transportation, to at least share th~ road. If it ruffles 
their feathers enough to ask, 'Why would all these bikers be doing this?' our response is. 'Think 
about other people who use the road. like pedestrians. skateboarders, roller bladers,'" 
Motorists annoyed by the disturbance had better buckle up and get comfy. Critical Mass rides 
are scheduled for the last Friday of every month - indefinitely. 'We'li continue until interest dies 
out," says Jordan. 'or until we've made an impact. Even if the last Friday of every month people 
have to find another way to get to work or to get home because of the trafffc jam. then we've suc· 
ceeded. ' 
Critical Mass rides meet the last Friday of every month 
at the junction of Congress Street and the Eastem 
Promenade in Portland at 4:20 p.m, 77~465 
• ALL"EN DAMMANN 
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Ulebrating 
25 9ears 
in the FINE MEXICAN_ 
old Port! FO 0 51 e1973 
17 
Serving dinner @ 
5pm Tues_ thru Sat. 
ALWAYS USING THE FRESHEST PRODUCE & MEATS AVAILABLE. 
Lunch Tues. - Sat. • Take-Out Available • Patio Openl 
9 Dana St. • Portland • 772-0772 
~ MARKET WINES 
a fIJI! sllrvicll winll sho" 
Opening Thursday, July 301 
24 Preble Street, Portland 
Open 10-~ 
Monday Through Saturday 
828-0900 











Gifts • Books • Music 
HfY~ PARROT PHLOcK~ 
JIMMY BUFFETI IS RETURNING TO GREATWOODS 
& WE'RE CELEBRATING! 
WE'RE GIVING AWAY 1 CARIBBEAN SOUL T-SHIRT 





CHEESEBURGER IN PARADISE PARTY @ A LOCAL RESTAURANT (NO PURCHASE NESESSARV) 
340 Allen Ave •• Portland' 878-0386. M-F 11-8pm, Sat/Sun 12-Spm 
._ -t."~l't\.-.It§'tnll- __ 
~~~~~_Cif: 
COME ~ET WET! 
SHAR..E TALL TALES 
1/2. DAY - 5 DAY TR..IPS &.. IN5TR..UCTION 
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STONE COAST BREWERY 
14 york St., Portland 
9:30pm 
HAPPy HOUR ALL NIGHT 
$2.00 Domestic Beer 
$2.25 Well 
KARAOKE WI LARRY & LARRY 
meg" drink speclels 
"HUMP NITE • THINK BIGI" 
big girl drinks, super specl"ls 
& prizes "II night long. 
ACOUSTIC NIGHT 
7 /30 Merk Anderson 
8 / 5 Corduroy PI"net 
8 /6 Mery Murphy D 
PIANO WI JOE VILLANI 
DRINK SPECIALS ALL 
DAYINIGHT 
best sund"y h"ppy hour 
portl"nd free butff!t from 5-7 
117 SPRING STREET 
871·9169 
THE BEST BAR YOU HA \lEN'T BEEN TO •.. YET! 
Zone 
-. 
Mal~e's Oldest, 81ggest and Most Popular GAY BAR 
And Yes, OUY Doors SWlrlg 80tl'1 Ways • 21+ 
• Dal1ce 
Prime cut 
It's doubtful a reviewer exists who 's 
made mention of St Louis quartet 
Gravity Kills without referencing the 
band 's Similarity to masters of lyrical 
vengeance Nine Inch Nails. "I will use 
you/I will make you/I will give and take 
and break you," Jeff Scheel threatens 
in classic Trent Rezner style on 
"Falling: Fans may argue Gravity Kills 
is doing its own thing, but the bottom 
line is that its release, "Perversion" -
a hooky, hard·hitting, yet danceable 
collection of grunge·edged songs -
will satisfy industrial techno seekers of 
all stripes. Aug 4 at Asylum, 121 
Center St, Portland, at 9 pm. Tix: $8 
(18+). Cold opens. 772·8274. 
thgrsday 30 The Basement 
can,ne Ifunk/9:30 pmlcoverT.BAI 
As""", Tho Big Us, 
Call al-.ad 
The ~O Horns Iblues/9 pm/COItr 
The Brnklng Sq~rreI T.BAI 
Call ahead Tho BItter End 
The Basement Rare Form (9 pm/Ill 
Actual Sue 19 pm/",ver T.B.A.! Brlan Bolli 
The BIg Us, Rakish Paddy Itradibonallnshl9 pml 
The Renee Randall Blues Band Club 100 
(biues/9 pm/COItr I.B.A.I IJ Ii'< OJ spins Top 40 19 oml 
The BItter End am/no coverl 
len Lunatkl9 pm/no ~ The Comedy CoMectIon 
Club 100 Bob MarIejo aod Don Gavin (8:30 
TJ tl'o OJ sp,ns Top 40 (9 "",1 pm/SIOI 
am~ad,es' nrglltl Free Street Tavema 
The Comedy CoMe<tIon O~sel Ooug and tl'o Long Ha~ 
Comedy showcase .,tIl Don G1Mn Truckers and The Jo/lnSOll Boys 
18:30 pm/$61 IAmericana rocl</IO pm/131 
Commel<lai Sheet Pub Gino'. 
Karaoke 19 pmlno "'10'1 Helioopter, Helicopter and II-. 
Free Street Taverna S<atenders 19:30 pm/I41 
Go Button aod The Holler,,' Man 110 GlllfCan'. n;<I Bar 
pm/no coverl Call ahead 19 pm/no cover) 
GlfCan'. TIkI Bar The IndUlt'l 
Call ahead College N,ght (OJ Jayce s~ns h'~ 
Jones lMdIng hop. R&B and dance/I8+/1O pm.3 
The Sean Menchef SWlng Combo am/21., $3/ 18+, $51 
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pm/no~ ScIlmrdl aod TrouilacoIJStic/&9 
Old Pott Tavern pm/no COYer) 
The Zach Tyler Band IrockllO Metropolis 
pm/no ",ver) Chem-free p;rry .,tIl OJ Thunder 
Pet. aod LJny'. Ihi~hop and Top 40/8 "",1 am 
Happy hour with 10m and HaNeY /16); Sjner&Y in Room Two with 
ICOYers/5·8 pm/", coverl; Bad guest Dis lhouse, trance, tech-
Weatl'or jbI,.,s/9 pm! no/9:30 om7 am/I61 
Raoul', Old Port Tavem 
lnanna (8 pm/$81 The lach Iyler 8and Irock/lO 
SIlYer House Tavem 
pm/no ", .. ~ 
Pete and Larry'. 
I(en GnmsJey and Fneoos {dasslC 
Happy hour"th Tom aod Harvey (!> rock) 
8 pm/no "'lOrl: Della Kn'ghts 
51sten Iblues/8:30 "",12:30 am/no coverl 
Oanc,ng (8 pm/$5! Raoul ', 
Somewhere The Renovators CD re~ase party 19 
Marll Anderson Ip<ano/9 "",m~· pml171 
n~hl/no co .. ~ The Seamen', Cfub 
Squire Morgan', The Red L~ht Revue IR&B/9 pm/no 
AcoustiC duo 19 pm/no cOYerl CO'Ierl 
Stane Coast Bre"", Compa.y SIlver Houle TMm 
Concen karaoke w'th Greg P...,,, CandK>ke (9 pm/no coverl 
(9:30 pm/downsta'rs/no COYe~ SIsters 
The Underground Daneing 1'70s, '80< and '90s dance 
OJ Bob Loofl"s All Request N~ht h'ts/8 pm/no cove~ 
1'70s, '80< aod '90s dance Some ..... 
h,ts/""", I.B .... I 
Joe Villani l~aoo/8 oml am/no 
Irldu 31 
coverl 
Stone CoIot lIre"ng CompIfIJ 
AsJlum Pelting 100 Ifunk/9:3O pm/$21 
Superdrag and LincolnVlI~ 19 The Underground 
pm/l8./$SI Andy's Weekend Party 
I 
I 
V.rrllIo', (blues aod soul/9 om/$81 
Chameleon (lop 40/9 "",I am/no Slsten 
cove~ Dancing Ilop 40/8 pml$3 atter 9 
ZooII pml 
Urban Dance witll OJ Moshe and OJ Somewho,. 
NlCOt,ne Ih,j>hop, tri~hop, house Joe ~lIani Ipianol8 "",I am/oo 
and ac<l jazz/9 "",1 anll3 atter cOYerl 




As~um Andy's Weekend Party 
Breakdanc'ng ~SSOllS 1&8 pml; OJ Verrillo', 
51eady (h, j>hop, R&B aod r~/9 Chame~ Ilop 40/9 "",1 ami'" 
pm/$31 cO'Jerj 
The Basement Zootz 
C~I ahead 19:30 pm/COYer T.BAI Ilecades of Dance ("10s,:8O<. '90s 
The BIg Us, dance with OJ f1I Orre/9 om3 
Call al-.ad Iblues/9 pm/COYer aml$3 alter 11 pm/all ages aIler 
T.B.A.I 1:15 am) 
Tho BItter End 
f~i', Agurehead and Eggbot CO IUndu 2 
re~ase party 19 lXlliSll Angie's 
BrIan Bolli Ken GrrmsOy Iclassic rock/9 pm/no 
Rakish Paddy Ibad,lronailnsh/9 pml cOYerl 
Club 100 TIH! Big Us, 
TJ the OJ spons Top 40 (9 "",1 Catl ahead 
am/no coverl The Bjtter End 
Tho Comedy Cotmection Oavid's ~a-,woood aod Purneface 
Bob Marley iJld Don Gav,n 17, 8:45 19 pm/no coverl 
and 10:30 pm/$101 Brian Bolli 
Free Street TMrNI All Grlan Iinsh tradrtKlllat/J.6 pml'" 
Call ahead 110 pm/$3) cOlier) 
CellO'S The Camed, Coo_ 
The Tumors (9:30 pm/$41 Wall W,lly 18:30 pm/I81 
Gilligan '. T1~ Bar Free Street Tav,... 
The Stream Band Ireggae/9 pm/", C~I ahead 110 pm/no coverl 
cover) GriltyMcMs 
The IndU5tJy 
Arlo Wesll& 10 IXlllno coverl 
OJ Miu SpinS Top 40, hip-nop and Jones i.aIIcIlng 
techno 118./10 om3 am/21 •. 
53/18'. $81 Rocfon' V"'at'OIllreggae/I·5:30 
Jones Landing pm/no coverl 
Pam Baker iJld Blue ~ate Speoal <Hd Port Tavem 
11-5 pm!: JeN Aumuf~r Ifolk/&9 pml OJ DanCin' Don Comlan (10 pm/oo 
Metropolis COYerl 
"lOs, '80< aod '90s dance night SllverHousoTmm 
[Top 40 dance mIXI9 pmA am/lB. candi~ke 19 pm/", "'''''I 
from 1-4 am/ladies n,ghl/men pay The Underground 
$31 OJ CO/in SpinS and karaoke With 
Old Port Tavern StOfmm' Norman (9 pm-closej 
II-. lach Iy~r Band (rock/IO Zootl 
pm/no cOYerl free fall Sunday . 'th OJ MosM Ihip-
O'Rourke's hop/9 "",I am/I3 aller II pml 
Living Large and Cobb~stOlle Rash 
(9 pm/no ",veri 
Tho Pavilion mllndu 3 
OJ SIlane Staples (lop 40 dance Tho Basement 
hl1S/$3! AcoustIC open mlC With ..lett Merrow 
Pete and LJny'. 19;30 pm/no ooverl 
Call ahead 19 pm/oo oo..rl Flet Street Tavema 
Raoul', Open m~ with Sleepy Boll Weev,lllO 
Skeeter Brandon and H,ghway 61 
pm/no co .. rl 
The lislings above are for lilli! enlertain"",,1 and danang, Bars and clubs may be opm on addilional nighls. Submissions for 
Ihis stdion should'" received the Friday prior 10 publication, including dalts, times, cosland type of music, Send listings 10 
Zoi S, Miller, Casco Bay Wtekly, 561 Congress SI" Portland, ME 04101 or .. mail zmillet(jiJmaint,rr,com, 
Paula Cole State Guster Stone Coast, 
Theatre, 8/6 8/17 
Madball Asylum, The Suffragette 
8/6 
Sessions with the 
Maceo Parker Stone 
Indigo Girls State Coast, 8/7 
Jimmie Dale Gilmore Theatre, 8/19 
Raoul 's, 8/7 The Tragically Hlp 
Seven Mary Three State Theatre, 8/28 
Asylum, 8/11 Clarence 
The Robert Cray "Gatemouth" Brown 
Band Merrill 
Asylum, 8/28 Auditorium, 8/14 
The Lemonwheel Bill Cosby Merrill 
Festival with Ph ish Auditorium, 9/26 
Loring Air Force 
Base, 8/15-16 
Jones~ wldnesday 5 
CorlllOOnrty Orchestra of tl'o 
Maoo SjmpOOny 1&9 pml A5JI<m 
Old Port TIYtm Rock, bop aoo swing dance ntght (8 
OJ Danein' Don Corman (10 pm/no pm/nocove~ 
cove~ TheBasemetlt 
Raoul's Cml ahead (9:30 pm/cover LB .... I 
Blues jam Wltll Bad Weather 19 The IIfCUs, 
pm/no COYe~ Red light Revue IR&B aod biues/9 
Zootl pm/cover T.RAI 
Dominate the Species (gothic The BItter End 
industrial dance and fetish night/9 Call al-.ad 
"",1 aml$31 Fret Street TavemI 
C~I ahead 110 pm/no coverl 
1 g!ll d l1li 4 GriltyMcDufl'. 
Asjlum len Lunatic 18 pmm~night/no 
Gra>iity Kins arid Cold lindustnal cove~ 
techno/18'/9 pm/$8) HeadlUWIn 
The IIIC Us, Marl< aod Patty Miller Iblues/8 
Open blues lam with M,", Md~r 18 pm/nocove~ 
pm/no cOYe~ Old Port T IYIIII 
Commen:IaI Stlft! Pull Karaoke t~nt COIlleSt with OJ 
Acoustrc open mk: 19 pm/no cOYe~ 
Danein' Oon 110 pm/no ", .. rl 
Free Street T.vtma TheP"lb 
Call aIlead 110 pm/no COItrl 
ladies' mght With OJ Shane 
Stap~ [Top 40 dance 
Grit1J McM. Ms/$3fiadies freel 
King Memphis Irockabil~/8 "'" Pete and Larry', 
mMfn~hl/oo """rl Happy hourW1tl1 Tom aod HanEy 
Old Port Tavern lsa pm/no """I 
Ok! Port dance mght WIth Daneln' Raoul'. 
Oon Corman 110 om/no coverl Chns Duarte 18 pm/$81 
Raoul', 
Silver House Tavem 
An~ing goes open m< w,tIl OJ Caodklf<e 19 pm/no ", .. ~ 
Land~ 18 om/oo COYe~ 
Some ... ,. The Undergroond 
Karaoke W1tI1 Larry & L;rry (9 "",1 OJ Colrn sp'ns 110 pmdosel 
ami ZooII 
Stone eo"t Open m,c .,tIl Electrc TIgers 19 
PCP and Eggbot (10 pmf$11 
pm-I am/no co",r) 
club directory 
Angle 's 121 CommercialS, Portland. 7718593. 
As""", 121 Cerlter 51, Portland. 772-8274. 
Tho Basement 1 E>change St. Portland. 828-1111. 
The Big Easy 55 Marllet St. Portland. 871-8817. 
The Bitter End 446 fore St. Portlaoo. 874-1933. 
BrIan Boni 57 Center St. Portland. 78(1.150£. 
Club 100 Route 100, Gray. 758-2374. 
The Comedy COIlnectiOll 
6 Custom House wtrart, Portland. 774-5554. 
Commeltl~ Street Pub CommerCial St, Portlaoo. 761·9970. 
Free Street Tn .... 128 free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
GeilO" 13 Brown St. Portland. 772·7891. 
GlIIigIn', T1~ Bar 38 wtrarf 51, Portland. 761·9383. 
GrittJ McDuff. 396 fore St, Portlaod. 772·2739. 
Heads U WIn 27 Forest A .. , PMlaod. 774-1100. 
The Indust'l 50 'IIllart St, Portland. 879-0065. 
Jm Joe', 13 E>charrge 51. Portland. 761·5637. 
JOIIe$laodinC Peaks ISland. Portland. 7&&5542. 
Metropotl, 1037 Forest Ave, Portland. 797·3781. 
Old Port Tavern 11 Moulton St, Portland. 
O'Rourke'. Lancling 175 P,cIIen St, So. Portland. 767·3811. 
Pete and LJrry's 
IloubIetree Hotel, 1230 Congress 51, Portland. 77~1I. 
The Pavilion 188 M,ddIe St, Portlaoo. 7736422. 
Raoul 's 865 Forest A .. , Portlaoo. 77~. 
Tho Fenn.ata Club 365 forest Ave. Portland. 772-6693. 
The 5o ..... 's Club 375 fore St, Portland. 774-7117. 
Slher House Tavern 340 Fore 51, Portland. 772-9885. 
SIsters 45 OanfMh St, PMland. 774-1505. 
Somewhere 117 Spring St, Portland. 871-9169. 
Stone Coast BrewIng Compan, 14 York St, Portland. 773-2337. 
Squire Morgans 46 Market St. Portland. 774-5246. 
The Unde!glOllld 3 Spring 51. PortliJld. 77~3315. 
Verrillo" 155 RJvers<le 51, Portland. 7756536. 
Zootz 31forest A .. , Portland. 773-8187. 
Unless otherwise noted clubs leqUire I~at entrants 3re 21 ~ears 01 order 
t;et "Shitfacul" with S()/ 
IWIUt.! IlPd 1IIt"./1. 
CIUr~ 7"'f{IIlH 
friday: 
E.xkH"NI H'Y'/?' HPNrI 
Take a 4 hour tourw/l>+ 
for ./1.1717 tfI anJ a FHEE 
bHJfot (rom 5-1. LiY6lH~ 
(rom 'Ifm ttll dose liN lite ~ 
"IlE«AE N/~HT" 
10KfMA'· ... 'with the Stream 
Band (rom 1fm-close on 
the jHIiUJ. 
Thuys ... "."" Mike SChools 
FrL .............. TBA 
ug : 
All Out. ~ar II 
CandlrlO, :1 
Rare form & Low Life 
AI 8 
8/12: The Lustre Kings 
8/lS: ReggaeJamw/FrankiePaul&More 
8/20: Vast 8/21: TREE 
8/28: Clarence "Gatemouth" Brown 
Tix For all Sho\\s on sale at: 
BullMoose, Stra\\berries & ASYLUM 
JULY 30, 1998 
SATlJRDA'.:I NIGHT OCUAR NIGHT 
$1 COUER/$l DRAFTS 
tiC-if s.rIes hue ... 
19 
YV/~_ack& 8a"dl.a~ 
fi •• w.i' .... without .omce 
e •• ". ....... C .... , 
PCP & F'GGBOT 
20 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
also check out: S/IO Grant Lee Buffalo, S/19 Outerspace Band, S/u Sonia Dada, S/2S Tuties, S/29 Connells. www.stonecoast.com 
HedonisD1~ Whar'f Street-style 
It's Saturday night and quaint, cobbled Wharf Street is nearly at maximum densi-
ty. In front of the new-bar-on-the-block, The Iguana, a line reaches across the alley-
with people entering on a one-out:one-in basis. Farther down at Gilligan's Tiki Bar, 
the terrace is clogged with revelers throwing back drinks to the reggae sounds of the 
Stream Band. More music inundates the road from The Industry next door and the 
bars above on Fore Street. 
"I can't believe all these people just walking in the road," my chauffeur had COm-
plained earlier, maneuvering down Temple Street to drop me off. Undaunted pedes-
trians made us miss the green light a 
few times before we reached our des-
tination. "Jesus Christ, this isn't 
spring break!" she cried. Though 
we were in a different season, I 
would have to admit that the stars 
had aligned on this late July evening 
to cloak the Old Port in a decidedly 
spring-break atmosphere. And 
nowhere was that mood stronger than 
on the tropical end of Wharf Street. 
Waiting in line at The Iguana, I fell in 
with a raucous bachelorette 
party. This is no place to go 
alone (and try as I might I 
couldn't convince even one of 
my no-good tiiends to join me). 
We spied a hand-written sign beside 
the door listing the various activities 
that go on inside The Iguana - ranging 
from tequila-drinking to dancing on the bar. Its 
final warning to passers-by: "If you don't like PAR-
TYIN' WHERE EVERYONE GETS LAID, then don't 
come in," 
Within minutes of our arrival, my bachelorette party had found a similar assem-
blage of bachelors to cavort with. The perma-grinned bride-to-be was hoisted onto the 
bar where she danced with a bridegroom - not hers, mind you. For a moment or 
two, I might have mistaken our whereabouts for Mark's Showplace - guys lining the 
bar whooped for the buxom bride as she gyrated. One man even extended a folded 
bill toward her crotch. Meanwhile, Mr. Groom nibbled at the candy-necklace garter 
adorning her thigh. When the lascivious dancing was over, the two matrimonial 
mobs engaged in a group body shot - which looked like a game o..f Twister with 
tongues. 
The Iguana has transformed the former home of Wharfs End into a cheery, pastel 
oasis. The room is long and narrow, with only a few meters of space between the wall 
and the bar. It's the proximity approach to socializing. The waitstaff, dressed a la 
Club Med, is exquisitely good-looking, and for the most part, so are the patrons. It's 
like an upper-echelon frat party with appropriately timeless music - AC/DC's 
"Shook Me AlI Night Long" followed by Puff Daddy's Sting cover "I'll B~ Missing 
You." For drink specials, The Iguana has the bucket of beer, the beer bowl and a 
series of bright turquoise and pink phallic frozen drinks. If it's refuge from the 
squished masses you seek, there's a lounge area on the far end of the room. 
I wished my betrothed new friend well and made a break for Gilligan's, which was 
every bit as packed. The dark, wood walls of the location's previous inhabitant, The 
Forge, have been painted over in tropical hues. A few palm trees and an anemic strip 
of sand line the patio, but there are no umbrella drinks screaming out at you. It must 
be tropical minimalism. 
Gilligan'S is a notch down from The Iguana on the cavorting front, too. Hormones 
are in the air, but the feel is mellower. You'll find no paeans to easy sex (like The 
Iguana's sign), but with all the healthy young folk crowding the patio, getting laid is 
hardly out of the question. I found a pair of ladies who had turned up their noses at 
The Iguana, citing it as "cheesy," undisturbed by the fact that Gilligan's crowd of20-
and 30-somethings didn't seem all that different. 
The popularity of Wharfs Street's tropical haunts may be indisputable at the 
moment, but it's impossible not to wonder what will become of them when the sky 
turns gray and the streets fill with slush. For now, these bars draw people who want 
to party hardy without having to listen to some band they've never heard of. They 
also promise a relatively gentle night - since fights seem unlikely. But spring break 
can't last forever. 
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a.k.a "The Wreath Man" 
Will be on hand to sign 
his new book, 
The Rainbow Bridge 
'.14. must read for anyone who has 
ever lost a beloved pet. " 
Saturday, August I, 1-3pm 
BOOKS ETC 38 Exchang~ Str~n • In th~ Did Port 774-0626 
v 
377 Fore Street, Old Port 
Maine 
(207) 771-7933 
Mon-Sat 10-9' Sun 12-6 
Where else 
can your child do the waltz, 
play the bongos, make 
french crepes, sculpt a vase 
and be a pirate all in the 
same day? 
a unique preprimary school for 
children 2 - 6 years of age. Now 
accepting applications for fall and 
our summer an camp. Space is 
limited so don't hesitate co call for 
a brochure or more information. 
BRAVE the WAVEll 
with 




Featuring Year Round 
lodging & Outdoor Recreation 
Whether you want to raft, hike, 
bike, hunt, ski, or relax in 
our cozy Bed & Breakfast, 
there's something for 
everyone in your group! 
All Ages Kennebec River 
Levels of Adventure Huge Waves & Fun 
& Group Sizes Every Summer Day 
For Information and Reservations Call 
... -SOO-RAPIDS-9 
Ship of fear 
--------------------------
What could be scarier than pirates? 
Tourists! 
• JASON WILKINS 
The daylight is just beginning to die in 
Kennebunk. Smiling tourists choke the 
narro.w streets. But you are not smiling. 
You are here on assignment. You 
have come to board an Evening 
Theater Cruise described in Maritime 
Production's brochures as "Chilling and 
l!nusual," full of "Seafaring Legends, 
Haunts and Folklore." 
A secret gnaws at your belly as the 
dock bobs under your feet. YOU CAN'T 
SWIM. The waves that signify peace and 
ease for so many people mean 




the-things you do 
for your editor. 
Eventually the engines quiet, and 
Captain Sam instructs everyone to climb 
to the second level ofthe boat. You make 
your way carefully up the metal steps and 
find a group of plastic chairs arranged on 
the upper deck, facing the stern. You 
grab a seat, grip a rail, gird your loins. 
Up comes the storyteller, who looks at 
everyone in a pleasant way that some-
how conveys the threat of terrors to 
come. She immediately launches into a 
grisly tale of cannibalism among sailors 
stranded on a secluded island. "In case 
you were wondering," she says, "it 
did not taste like chicken." 
You had been trying 
very hard not to won-
der about it. Y au look 
around at the other pas-
You board the boat with 
a dozen pleasure-seekers . 
The skipper (who asks you 
to call him Captain Sam) 
gathers everyone at the stem 
to explain what to do if the 
boat capsizes. Captain Sam 
really knows how to help 
you relax. 
The boat leaves the dock, 






4A WESTERN AVE., 
KENNEBUNK, DAILY 
THROUGH OCT. 18 AT 
7:30 P.M. TIX: $29 ($27 
SENIORS/$25 KIDS). 
800853-5002. 
sengers' waistlines to make 
sure you won't be eaten first if 
the boat strikes a rock. 
The narrator, New York 
actress Chyree LeMaster , 
is skilled at relating the kinds 
of stories usually heard 
around campfires . All the 
tales feature local islands and 
lighthouses , and Maritime 
Productions claims the stories 
maze of other crafts. The early evening is 
lovely, mocking your jitters. Then a 
woman's voice crackles from the speak-
ers, telling you about seafaring supersti-
tions. In a moment, this narrator 
appears , garbed in black boots, a white 
pirate shirt, gloves, a flowing red cape, 
and a wireless headset microphone. She 
paces the deck as she warns you it's bad 
luck to wear new shoes on a boat, to 
begin a voyage on a Friday, and so oil. 
The engines roar, and as the boat pulls 
away from land it rides high on the 
water, whipping the brine to white froth. 
You stagger queasily against the wind to 
the bow. As long as you face forward, 
your stomach remains relatively calm, 
and you get a priceless view of the ocean. 
With your hair whipping back, you feel 
like the hero in that famous "Titanic" 
scene. All you need now is Kate Winslet 
(so what else is new?). 
Before long, dry land has receded to a 
distant backdrop as the blood-orange sun 
sinks. While the boat motors on, the sto-
ryteller spins pirate lore over the speak-
ers. It's interesting stuff. Why, she asks, 
did ultra-butch pirates wear earrings? For 
funeral insurance. If a pirate drowned, 
. and his body was found by fellow pirates, 
they would use the jewelry as payment 
for burial expenses. 
are backed up by research. 
True or not, they give some sense of what 
it must have felt like a couple of centuries 
ago to live isolated on the sea, constantly 
at its mercy. The ocean is a source of 
recreation for most of us now, but it's a 
matter of life and death for sailors and 
fisherfolk, and its vastness still has the 
power to terrify - especially when 
you're listening to spooky lore on the 
deck of a boat at night. It's like boarding 
a trans-Atlantic jet and discovering that 
your in-flight movie is "Fearless." 
The storyteller gets a round of 
:applause as she takes her bow and van-
ishes with a flourish. Captain Sam turns 
the boat around. You are headed back to 
shore now, with nothing to do but enjoy 
the stars and celestial lights of the coast. 
The other passengers mill about the gal-
ley, buying snacks and beer and wine, 
asking how to get to Bar Harbor. 
These tourists' impressions of the ride, 
run the gamut from the L.L. Bean cata-
log to a Stephen King novel. "There's 
nothing like the Maine coast," says one 
satisfied customer. "There's nothing like 
a good scare," says another. Combining 
the two in a terror cruise was a canny 
idea , you conclude, carefully observing 
the approach of your native ground. caw 
b.&~ 
Monday & Tuesday 
2 FOR 1 PIZZA & DRAFT SPECIAL 
4 TILL CLOSE 
Wednesday & Thursday 
Happy hour all drafts 1/2 price 2pm·6pm 
Saturdays 
Noon to 6:00 
$5.00 AII-U-Can Eat Wings -~~ 
$2.50 Margaritas 
$1.50 Rocks 
1160 Forest Ave., Morrill's Corner 
Portland, ME • 797-692 4 
~ IIpstaff WM ~il Ii ff"!xrd atl!I(I."phm' fIIBIPl 
• NOu.'amptmg /-"'!JVI" (It.-til t ( mod:; ~. 
.... _------------_ ... 
MESA VERDE 
Authentic Mexican Food Prepared Naturally 
Sonoran Style 




32 0=. Pitchers of Marquita; for 46.90 
$1 off Smoot hies, Juices, Margaritas • Beer 
Special Happy Hour Food Prices! 
Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat 
618 Congress St .. Portland 
(Across from the State Theatre) 
774-6089 Take Out Available 
Soon we will be serving 
WINE AND BEER. 
Look for It. 
Granni~_~Urrito~ 
Ponland - 761-0751 
Mon -Thurs 11am to Close 
Friday 11 to 12 




Take a look at the jobs 
offered each week in 
the classified section 
of this paper. The 
perfect job is only a 
few pages away!!! 
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Community 9iousing of ~aine 
presents 
riM SAMPLE 
In a 'l3enefit Shom for 
Community %wing of ~, 
providing ne", housing for homeless families , 
people ",ith disabilities, refugu families 
resettled in J\1"ine, and off-reservation 
':Native ~mericans. 
"He 's funny if you come from Augusta. Maine..he·s 
'just as funny if you come from Augusta. Oeor9ia: 
- Steven Kin9 
Saturday StlUfJust I5th 8p.m. 
:first ryarish Church 
425 Congress Street, ryortlarul 
'Tickets: ../Llults $12, children $6 (tax deductible as allo",ed by la",) 
~vailable at: or at any 
Amadeus Records 
322 Fore Street 
Portland,. Maine 
g tftowbeltltieg 
MUSIC & VIDEO 
Or 1JUl.il. Call 828-0820 
24 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
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~ ~_ 4 
~ ~ ~ 4 
~ EXCHANGE 4 ----
Back Packs, Briefcases ... 
and much more. 
10 Exchange St .• Portland, Old Port 
774-2562 
,p~~ 
. CLASSES & WORKSHOPS 
• Sculpting the Figure 
wI Tacha Vosburgh 
Aug. 3rd • Mon. 10-1. 
Mon. 6-9 
• Rings of Silver Workshop 
Create a Sterling Silver Ring! 
Sat .• August 15 • 10-~, 
• Raku Workshop (fi/ 
Thurs .• August 20 • 5-9 
Summer Camp SearlS Aug. lOth 
Call Soon· is Limited 
Summertime ... 






PT_ ~~ .. e--~ 
155 Brackett St., PorUaIld • 174-3297 
calendar 
"THANK YOU, GOOD N1GHT" 
Comedians know the secret to great improv is to 
toss in the word "nincompoop" as often as 
possible - a technique that also works well with 
cover letters a'nd grant proposals. The 
LaughingStock Comedy Company - composed 
of Lesley Abrams, Tim Ferrell and Dean Steeves 
- presents "Thank You, Good Night." two nights 
of off-the-cuff hilarity with original, 
unpredictable scenes based on audience input. 
The weekend performances mark the trio's final 
Portland appearance before moving on to 
Tucson, Ariz. Those nincompoops. At the 
Portland Stage Company, 25A Forest Ave., 
Portland, at 8 p.m. Also Aug. 1. Tix: $12. 774-0465. 
PEOPLES BEACH'TO BEACON 10K 
The secret to a healthy lifestyle is to avoid fatty 
foods and sprint to the point of collapse every 
single morning. That'll turn you ' into a world-
class runner, allowing you to compete with the 
best entrants in the Peoples Beach to Beacon 
10K, which stretches through Cape Elizabeth 
from Crescent Beach to Portland Headlight. 
Hosted by Olympic champ Joan Benoit 
Samuelson, the event benefits Greater Portland 
Big Brothers ,Big Sisters. The race begins at 
Crescent Beach, at 8 a.m. Fee: $18. 888-480-6940. 
"AN lSLAND ADVENTIJRE" 
Nature also has many of its own little secrets. At night, for 
example, many dams slip out of their shells and into silky, 
flowing nightgowns. The Friends of Casco Bay reveal even 
more of nature's hidden treasures with "An Island 
Adventure," a journey into the microcosmic worlds of 
tidepools and other natural features along the beaches of 
Peaks Island. There, marine biologists will point out the 
numerous plants and animals that .populate this oft-
overlooked ecosystem. The tour begins at Casco Bay Lines, 
56 Commercial St., Portland, at 9 a.m. Finishes at 3:15 p.m. 
Cost: $15 ($12 members). Additional Friends of Casco Bay ' 
events are Aug. 16 and 22. 799-8574. 
THE WORLD WALK FOR BREASTFEEDlNG 
It's no secret breast milk is good for you. In a blind taste 
test, nine out of 10 babies preferred the all-natural drink 
over Frappuccino. In an effort to increase awareness of 
breastfeeding and the benefits of human milk, La Leche 
League sponsors the World Walk for Breastfeeding, a one-
mile stroll around Portland's Back Cove. Sponsorships and 
donations appreciated. Meet at the Preble Street parking 
lot, at 10 a.m. Rain date: Aug. 2. Call Amy at 797-7457 or 
Ashley at 773-6985. 
URBAN ARTIST DAY III 
In his recent autobiography, "The Secret Life of a Graffiti 
Artist," an anonymous author graphically details how, when 
alone, he would paint himself to look like a subway 
partition - a sick, sick fetish. Presented by Maine Arts, 
Urban Artist Day III celebrates these most visible of van 
Goghs with an afternoon of painting demonstrations and 
hip music. At Congress Sq., Portland, from noon-4 p.m. 
Free. 772-9012. 
A TR1BUTE TO FRANK SlNATRA 
Thursday, July 30, 12 noon 
Frirnds of the KotzsclmuJr Organ 
wi RAy Cornils 
Friday, August 14, 8:00pm 
Big World Productions 6-
WCLZ presrnt 
THE ROBERT eRAY BAND 
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For tickus or tici<e-( info~mation, pleut call the PonTlI Box Office at (207) 842-0800. PortTa is open Monday through Saturday, from noon 10 
6:00 PM. Events art subJ«l to change. Far additional informuion call the Public A.ssnnbly Fa(ilit~ Division. City of Portland, (207) 87+8200. 
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Early Buying Friday 
2pm-7pm $25.00 each 
Good all 3 days 
PO Box 799 Newcastle, ME 04553 207-563-1013 
Models Wanted 
To train for TV commerCials, magazines, films, fashion shows and trade shows. 
L.A. Krol, Executive Director of the Barbizon Modeling Agency 
is coming to So. Portland to hold FREE auditions at the 
SHERATON TARA HOTEL, on Maine Mall Road. 
ONE DAY ONLY 
MONDAY AUGUST 3, 1998 • 2PM-8PM 
Ages 10-25 
Appointmrots art limit.d By Reservation Only No Expmroce R.quirtd 
Call NOW (Mon.-Sat.) ToU Free 1-800-223-4613 
Chronic sinusitis, bronchitis or ear infections? 
. IS ALLERGY THE CAUSE? 
Appointments available to treat Food-Mold-Dust & Pollen Allergy 
David S. Hurst, MD 
Certified in Both Allergy 
and Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery 
222 Auburn St., Port!and, 878·5510 • Rt.133, Farmington, 778·3535 
"Patients should be Symptom Free and Drug Free" 
26 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Would YOU sleep 
with it 1~lill itmng@r 




by William Shakespeare 
directed by Michael Levine 
"Well staged "Measure" a credit to Bard" 91 
• Portland Newspapers 7120/98 
NOW - Aug, 9 • Tickets: $5 - 14 
Half·price Thursday nights and for studentsl 
$5 stage seating available· call for detailsf 
Call 775-5103 
AC~RN I OAK STREET THEATRE 
prcxJv<.tlo~ 92 Oak St.. Portland 
With addttlO()a} LLBeoD I~ support from the .-a .... ,.., ....... ;w.,- I. ;....~ EdwaniH OavelS 
?;:~:: ... .:..:" ~ Benevolent TfUSr 





.gold plat $pecials 
BLAC .TIE 
air condi't.ioned 
dining roo~.· &: patio 
761-6665 • l~cMiddl" St. 
off occhange behiilil..,avitw!' 
M - F 7:30~3:00ptn . 
184 Commercial Sr. 
7am·9pm 828·0552 
Bayview Restaurant 
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner By the Sea! 
" Breakfast Specials 
• Daily lunch 'pecial, $5 G - )S" 
• 5<afood baskets ~ -1' '7 
• Chowders L .P' 
• S::.ndwichcs ,,~~ 
• ~c:r & wine:. 
BAYVIEW CRUISES 
Narrated Cruise around 
. Calendar Islands & Casco Bay 
6 Trips Daily 
184 Commercial St. Portland 
761-0496 
8834331. 
Scottish Music and 
Culture Aug 5. George 
Worthley and Carol Clark 
regale the audience w~h 
Scottish sights and songs. 
(Professional non-Equity.) 
729-8584. 
"lbo Drunkard" Through 
Aug 8. The Arundel Bam 
Playhouse presents this 
melodrama set in 1884, 
I At the Scarborough Public 
library, 48 Gorham Road, 
at 11 am. Free. 8834723. 
Steamln' Summer Shows 
In the Great Ouldoo .. July 
30: Jeremy Wallace at 
Congress Sq, at noon. 
I with lyrics by Barry 
Manilow. July 30 and 31, 
I Aug 1 and 4-8 at 8 pm. July 
31 at 2 pm, Aug 2 at 7 pm, 
I Aug 5 and 7 at 2 pm. At 
. the Arundel Bam I Playhouse. 53 Old Post 
Road, Arundel. Tix: $17· , Wayne From Maine at 
Deering Oaks, at 12:30 i $20. 985-5552. 
; pm. Peter Albert at the 
Barking Squirrel, at 6:30 
pm. Big Talk: Siaid Cleaves 
at Congress Sq. from 7:30-
9:30 pm. July 31: Pam 
Baker and Blue Plate 
. Special at Monument Sq, 
; at noon. Aug 1: Urban 
I Artist Day III at Congress 
I Sq, from noon-4 pm. Aug 2: 
Sean Mencher at Congress 
Sq, from 3-5 pm. Aug 3: 
The Piners at Post Office 
Park. at noon. Blunt/est 
. Finals at Congress Sq, from 
Guitarist and vocalist Mark Tremonti of Creed traces his band's grunge-metal sound to '80s influ· 
i 7-9 pm. Aug 4: Bamey 
Martin at Tommy's Pari<. at 
noon. Anni Clark Trio at 
Deering Oaks, at 7 pm. Aug 
5: Julie and Brownie at 
Tommy's Park, at noon. 
ences like Slayer, Metallica and Black Rag. As a result, the 23-year-old Tremonti can write songs 
only when he's in a gloomy mood, producing dark but catchy nunibers like "My Own Prison' and ! Bait the Hook at Mill Creek 
i Park, at 7 pm. David Karl 
Roberts at Westem Prom 
Park. at 7:30 pm. Free. 
767·7650 or 772·9012 or 
772-6828 or 874-8793. 
SoHlP North FestIval 
Chamber Play ... Aug 1: 
·One: But there's a downside, too. Tremonti must sometimes force himself into a bad mood, a 
ploy that occasionally lead~ to flimsy lyrics like, "Doh! Ooh! I hate my damn shoe! Grrr!" Aug 2 at the 
State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland, at 8 pm. Godsmack and the Gandharvas open. Tix: 
$17.50.888-767-6398. 
dance 
Bates Dance Festival 
Through Aug 25. The school ' 
offers a summerful of toe-
Finale: at Alumni Gym, at 11 





manee lectures by Suzanne 
Carbonneau happen July 25 
at 7:15 pm at Muskie 
Archives and August 1 and 
twirling events. Unless oth-
erwise noted. performances 
take place at Schaeffer 
Theatre, Bates College, 
Lewiston. July 31: ' Hot 
Feet: Jau, Ethnic and 
Percussive Music and 
Dance: featurrng 
Buraczeski, Vincent 
I 8 at 7:15 pm at Schaeffer 
Theatre. 786-6161. 
Mantsoe, Benoit Bourque : 
and Herbin Van Cayseele. At 
Lewiston Middle School, 75 
Central Ave, at 8 pm. Tix: 
Grupo De Capoelra Angola 
Malandragem Aug 8. A per· 
formance of capoeira fealUr· 
ing dance teacher Ganga 
Zumba. and including mac· 
ulelle, an Afn>llrazilian stick 
dance. At the Cake Studio, 
27 Forest Ave, Portland, at 
7 pm. Tix: $7 (kids free). 
$14 ($8 seniors and stu-
dents). Aug 1 qnd 2: Doug 
Elkins Dance Company, at 8 
pm. Tix: $14($8 seniors 
and students). Aug 3: 'The 
I 879-2371. 
Ivye Project: a ' live ' docu-
mentary by Tamar Rogoff 
about a site-specific dance 
theater piece performed at 
the Holocaust memorial 
woods in Belarus. Aug 6: 
The Composer's Concert, at 
Olin Arts Center, at 7:30 
pm. Free. Aug 7 and 8: 
Bebe Miller Company, at 8 
p.m. Tix: $14 ($8 seniors 
and students). Aug 11: 
"Moving in the Moment." an 
evening of improvisational I 
dance and music with Nancy i 
Star!< Smith and company. I 
Aug 13: 'Different Voices: I 
new wor!<s from around the i 
globe, at 8 pm: Trx: $12 ($8 , 
seniors and students). Aug i 
12: Choreographer's Panel i 
Discussion, at Olin Arts 
Center, at 8 pm. Free. Aug 
14 and 15: "Young 
Choreographers/New I 
Wori<s,· original works ere- I 
ated by festival students, Fri 
at 8 pm, Sat at 2 pm. TIx: 
$6. Aug 15: 'Student I 
"Piston & ""orak" Aug 14 
and 15. Ram Island Dance 
and the Portland String 
Quartet celebrate 30 years 
w~h a combined perfor-
mance of dance and music. 
At the Portland Performing 
Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, 
at 7:30 pm. Tix: $10 ($8 
students and seniors). 773-
2562. 
mUSIc 
BowdoIn "Back to Bach" 
SlImmer Music Festival July 
31: 'The Complete 
Brandenburg Concertos: 
featuring concerto numbers 
one through six by Bach, at 
Crooker Theater at 8 pm 
Aug 2: In celebration of 
William Balcom's 60th birth-
day. various musicians per-
form works by the Pulitzer 
Prize-winning composer, at 
Crooker Theater at 7 pm. 
Aug 5: A potpourri of suites 
by Bach. At the Chapel. 
Bowdoin College campus, at 
7:30 pm. Free. Aug 7 and 8: 
Pieces by Strauss, Nin and 
Bach make up 'The Magic 
Voices," at Crool<er Theater 
at 8 pm. TIx: $17.50. 725-
3895. 
TIle Campbell Family 
I Singers Aug 2. The singers 
I deliver up Southern gospel 
I 
at the Galilee Baptist 
Church, 317 Main St. 
I Gorham, at 6 pm. Free. 
I 
839-6985. 
Casco Bay Unes' "Music 
on the Bay- Aug 2: 
Cheyenne, from 4-7 pm (for 
tickets call 784-4495). Aug 
7: Broken Men, from 8-11 
, pm. Aug 9: Bellamy Jazz 
Band. from &8 pm. Aug 15: 
PCP, from 2-5 pm. Aug 19: 
Jenny Woodman. Aug 20: 
Patio Cowboys, from 7:30-
10:30 pm. At Casco Bay 
lines, 56 Commercial St, 
Portland, from 8-11 pm. TIx: 
$12($10 advance). 774-
7871. 
Cathedral Sunvner Concort 
Series Aug 5-26. The 
Cathedral of the Immacuake 
Conception hosts concerts 
of historical and contempo-
rary classical music. Aug 5: 
French hornist John 
Bowden. Aug 12: Violinist 
Bethe Hagens. Aug 19: 
Trumpeter John Schnell. Aug 
26: Organist Kevin Birch. At 
the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception. 
307 Congress St, Portland. 
at 12:15 pm. Free. 774-
1634. 
Paula Cole Aug 6. Who 
knows where all the c0w-
I boys have gone, but as for 
I sultry pop music, it's at the 
I State Theatre, 609 Congress St. Portland. at 
I 
7:30 pm. Grey Eye Glances 
opens. TIx: $25. 888-767· 
I 6398. 
Fiori Musicali performs 
TAmore Dolente: featur· 
Country Music Association ; ing the works of 
Picnic Aug 9. An outdoor I Monteverdi, Cavalli , 
! country-fesl. including music . Frescobaldi. Caccini and 
i by Hazel 'B" and the Leonarda. At SI. Ansgar 
Zodiacs, Gloria Jean and E-Z Lutheran Church, 515 
Rider and Slim Andrews. At Woodford St, Portland, at 
Wassamki Spring, Saco St, 7:30 pm. Tix: $10 ($7 stu· 
Westbrook. from 1·5 pm. dents and seniors). ·721· 
Admission: $6 ($5 mem- 3040. 
bers/$3 kids under 12). A Tribute to Frank Sinatra 
892·2385 or 79f>6515. Aug 5. Frank Sinatra sound-
Friends of the Kotzschmar alike Bob Gerathy warbles 
Organ July 30. A selection all the best-loved classics 
, of organ music by Ray by the Chairman of the 
I Comils. At Merrill Board. At Foreside Harbor 
Aud~orium, 20 Myrtle SI. Assisted Living. 191 
Portland. at noon. Foreside Road, Falmouth, 
Suggested donation: $5. from 6:30-7:30 pm. Free. 
842-0800. I 781-8201. 
Gamper Festival of USM Southern Maine 
Contemporary Music July Music Academy 
I 30 and Aug 1. A perfor· Performances Members of 
mance of works by com· ! the academy and others 
posers In residence at the give a string of perfor· 
Bowdoin Summer Music mances. July 30: USM 
I Festival, as well as original voice faculty recital, at 9 
works by Gamper Festival pm. Tix: $5. Aug 1: 
students. At Kresge Southern Maine Choral 
Auditorium, Bowdoin College Institute Concert, at 2 pm. 
campus. Brunswick, at 7:30 Free. At Corthell Concert 
pm. TIx: $8. 725-3895. Hall, USM Gemam campus. 
I Organ and Trumpet Concort 780-5265. 
Aug 5. The Men's Club of Yarmouth Summer Arts 
! the State Street Church pre- Series Aug 5: Antonio 
! sents a concert with organ- . Rocha. at noon. lynn 
! ist David Maxwell. and I Deeves, at 6 pm. Aug 12: 
trumpeters John Schnell ! Fascinatin' Rhythm, at 6 
and Dan Osterback. in add> pm. At Royal River Park. 
tion to ice cream, sracks ! Yarmouth . Free .. 846-2406. 
and sandwiches. At the 
State Street Church, 159 
State St. Portland. 
Refreshments at 11:30 am. 
Concert at noon. Suggested 
donation: $5. 774-6396. 
TIle Scarborou&h Downs 
Outdoor Concort SerIes A 
different batch of local band 
performs every Sat and Sun 
at Scarborough Downs, 
Payne Road, Scarborough, 
from 1-7 pm. Cost: $10. 
Ui8ater 
"Box.,." Through Aug 19. 
i The Young Company pre-
sents this collection of 
shorts as part of the 
Theater Project's summer 
theater festival. 
Performances are Wed at 
the Theater Project, 14 
School St, Brunswick, at 8 
pm. Tix: $6. TIx: $23.95. 
"An Evening 01 Laugllter 
With Betty Crocker and 
Father Frenchie" Aug 14 
and 15. The Reindeer 
Theatre Company presents 
two one-act, one-person 
comedies st.arring Nancy 
Woodward and Louis 
, Philippe. At Reindeer 
Pointe. 650 Forest Ave, 
Portland . at 8 pm. Free. 
Reservations required. 
874-9002. 
I "Good Luck, Fred!" Dlnnor 
Theater Through Aug. The 
I Embassy Players stage 
, Hank Beebe's musical 
I comedy about retirement 
every Thurs night at Snow 
Squall Restaurant, 18 
Ocean St, So. Portland. 
Dinner at 6 pm. Cost: $35. 
799-2232. 
"Hair" Through Aug 8. The 
I Originals present this story 
of a hayseed from Rushing, 
i NY who falls in with some 
singing hippies on the eve 
of his departure to 
; Vietnam. At Saco River 
Grange Hall. Salmon Falls 
Road. Bar Mills. July 30 
and 31, Aug 1 and 6-8 at 
7:30 pm. Tix: $10 ($8 
seniors and students). July 
30 and Aug 6 are pay-what· 
you-can. (Professional non-
Equity.) 929-5412. 
"The Heiress" July 31-Aug 
28. The Theatre at 
Monmouth stages this tale 
of a plainiane heiress who 
meets the man of her 
dreams. But does he love 
her - or her expected 
windfall? At the Theater at 
Monmouth. Cumston Hall, 
Main St, Monmouth. July 
31, Aug 1, 2. 6. 12. 16, . 
20, 23, 26, and 28 at 8 
pm, Aug 8 at 2 pm. Tix: 
$14-$24. 933-9999. 
"In the Beginning" Aug 11· 
22. The Maine State Music 
I Theatre presents a musical 
comedy featuring Adam and 
Eve's neighbors, Noah's 
I cousins and buddies of 
Moses. At Pickard Theater, 
Bowdoin College. 
J Brunswick. Aug 11, 13. 15, 
19 and 22 at 8 pm, Aug 
12. 14. 18, 20 and 21 at 2 I pm and 8 pm, Aug 16 at 2 
pm. TIx: $18-$30. 
• (Professional Equity.) 725-
I 8769. i "Jack and the Beanstalk" 
I Aug 9-27. ree-frfcHum. The 
classic tale of magic beans 
and English-blood smellin ' 
giants roars to life at the 
Theater at Monmouth, 
Cumston hall, Main St. 
Monmouth. Aug 9, 11, 13. 
16, 18, 23. 25 and 27 at 2 
pm. Tix: $14-$24. 933-
9999. 
I Late NIeIrt Cabaret Aug 1· 
22. The Theatre Project I dishes out food, music and 
comedy every Sat at the 
I Theater Project, 14 School 
St. Brunswick, at 10:30 folk and their life-long 
pm. Tix: $10 (Professional friendships. Presented by 
non-Equity.) 729-8584. Maine State Music Theatre. 
laughingStock Comedy At Pickard Theater. 
July 31 and Aug 1. The Bowdoin College. 
improv troupe presents Brunswick. July 31, Aug 1, 
'Thank You, Good Night.· 5 and 8 at 8 pm, July 30, 
an """"ing of comedy rou- Aug 4, 6, and 7 at 2 pm 
tines based on audience and 8 pm, Aug 2 at 2 pm. 
input. At the Portland Stage Tix: $18-$30. (Professional 
Company, 25A Forest Ave. Equity.) 72&8769. 
at 8 pm. TIx: $12. 774- "SoapStar '28" Aug 3. As 
0465. an asteroid careens toward 
"Measure for Measuro" Earth, a young actor - por-
Through Aug 9. Acom traying the son of a lesbian 
Productions presents this couple - uses his soap 
late-period Shakespearean opera chafacter to help TV 
play, a dark comedy about audiences deal with the 
the corrupt deputy, Angelo. impending tragedy. Written 
Temporarily placed in and performed by Benjamin 
charge of Vienna. Angelo Tumer. with live and record-
abuses his position by ed music by Matt Rancourt 
offering to save the life of of Reverend Groove. At the 
Claudio - ~ Cluadio's sis- Cake Studio. 29 Forest 
ter will sleep with the scaly Ave. Portland. at 7:30 pm. 
deputy. At the Oak Street Tix: $5 (students free). 
Theatre. 92 Oak St. (Professional non-Equlty.) 
Portland. Thurs at 7:30 pm, 874-0285. 
Fo·Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 5 "1_yand Blay Bob'. 
pm. Ti~: $5-$14 ($7 stu- Woddln(' Aug 1·28. 
dents). Thurs are 2·for-1. Overbearing mothers-in-law 
(Professional Equity.) 775- to blushing brides get 
5103. skewered in this sen<klp of 
"The Merry Wives of weddings, performed by 
Windsor" Through Aug 29. Renegade Productions. At 
, The Theater At Monmouth Charlie Beigg's Special 
presents Shakespeare's Events Center, 754 
comedy about Sir John Rooseve~ Trail. Windham. 
Falstaff, a wily womanizer Aug 1, 14 and 28 at 7:30 
who discovers hell has no pm. Tix: $29.95. 
wrath .... At the Theater at (Community theater.) 892· 
Monmouth, Cumston Hall, 9241. 
Main St. Monmouth. July "Twelfth Night" Through 
30, Aug 7. 13, 15, and 29 Aug 22. The Theater 
at 8 pm, Aug 21 at 2 pm. Project·s summer festival 
Tix: $14-$24. 933-9999. continues with this farce 
"Mequasset by the Sea" about gender-bending. 
Aug 4. The Theatre Project clowning and mistaken 
gives a dramatic reading of identity. More humor than 
Jolene Goidenthal's play, you can Shake-speare a 
the story of five women stick at. At the Theater 
reexamining their lives and Project, 14 School St, 
dreams. At the Theater 8runswick. July 31, Aug 7, 
Project, 14 School SI. 13. 15 and 22 at 8 pm. 
Brunswick, at 8 pm. Free. Tix: $12. Dinner theater is 
(Professional non-Equity.) Thurs night. TIx: $23.95. 
729-8584. (Professional non-£quity.) 
Mala Powe .. Aug 9. The 729-8584. 
actress wraps up a l!Hlay "Whatever Happened to 
wor!<shop at USM's Art?" July 30 and Aug 20. 
Summer Session Theater This musical mystery fo~ 
Inst~ute with a perfor- lows the disappearance of 
mance of a wor1<-in- art from an opening at a 
progress. At Corthell prominent gallery. Which of 
Concert Hall, USM's the misfits is guilty of 
Gorham campus. at 5 pm. theft? At the Theater 
Free. 780-5394. Project, 14 School St, 
"Richard III" Through Aug Brunswick, at 8 pm. Tix: 
27. Shakespeare's tale of $12. Dinner theater is 
a conniving misfit who will Thurs night. TIx: $23.95. 
stop at nothing to obtain (Professional non-Equity.) 
the crown of England. At 729-8584. 
the Theater At Monmouth, Young Playwrtgllts Aug 12· 
Cumston Hall, Main St. 14. The Children's Theater 
Monmouth. Aug 5. 8. 11, of Maine presents a batch 
18, 21, and 27 at 8 pm, of plays by contestants 
Aug 15 at 2 pm. TIx: $14- from the 1998 Young 
$24. 933-9999. Playwrights Contes!. Aug 
"Sherlock Holmes & The 12: 'Who Dunnit Hotel: at 
Sign olthe Four" Through 10 am. ' On Strike: at 2 
Aug 29. The great detective pm. ' AII Your Hopes and 
follows a treasure trail from Dreams: at 7 pm. Aug 13: 
an ancient Indian Fortress 'On Strike: at 10 am. ' All 
to the foggy streets of Your Hopes and Dreams.· 
London - a path beset by at 2 pm. 'Who Dunnit 
murder, poisonous darts Hotel: at 7 pm. Aug 14: 
and bloodhounds. At the ' AII Your Hopes and 
Theater At Monmouth, Dreams." at 10 am. 'Who 
Cumston Hall, Main St, Dunnit Hotel," at 2 pm. 
Monmouth. Aug 6.9.14. "On Strike: at 7 pm. At 
19, 21 and 25 at 8 pm, UNE's Westbrook College 
Aug 1 and 29 at 2 pm. TIx: campus (Rain location: 
$14-$24.933-9999. Ludeke Auditorium). TIx: 
"Showboat" Through Aug $3.878-2774. 
8. Kem and Hammerstein's 
musical depicts the lives, 
loves and heartbreaks of 
\hree generations of show 





Fly· to Atlantic City 
a'nd get lllore. 
TRIP DATES: TRIP INCLUDES: 
August 11 -12 
September 7 - 8 
• Roundtrip Non·Stop Jet Service from Portland to Atlantic City 









h ~ TeAll-American Microbrew Showcase 
every Thursday in July & August 5 to 9 pm. 
Thurstilly 7/30 Otter Creek Brewing Co, Middlebury, VT. Come try our 
Copper Ale, Porter & Summer Wheat. 
Thurstilly 8/6 Sierra Nevada Brewing Co. Chico, CA. The best from the west· Sierra 
Nevada Pale Ale, Summerfesl, Wheat and Porter. 
India Pale Ale Night. IPA'S from Gritty McDuff's, HaJjlOOD, Red Hook, 
Sea Dog, Shipyard and Slone Coast. 
iii540.Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300' http://www.greolioslbeor.com 
STOP AND SMELL 
THE ROASTING ... 





_~.OASTlas •• TIME ... 15 TEMPLE ST, • PORTLAND' (AcROSS FROM 1 CITY UNltR) 
Ptr pnJofllDbl. Occupllncy 
425 Fore Street, Portland - 771·7900 
III fbi Olil Port 
PUTUMAYO 
. Big Summer 
Sale! 
for Wonderful Clothing 
AMARYLLIS 
41 Exchange Street· Portland, Maine 
We're in the 014 Port. 
(207) 772-4439 






CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
po-z-ver'-
Importan~ no~ce 
on tree tnmm1n 
• 1n your area 
Central Maine Power's ser-
vice territory features 
some of the most 
spectacular beauty nature 
has to offer, including an abun-
dance of trees, However, tree-
related power outages are a nui-
sance to our customers who have ~~~~~ 
come to expect safe, continuous 
reliable electricity, In order to prevent power outages, 
eMP has hired experienced contractors to carefully cut and 
trim trees along miles of public roads, CMP understands that 
many customers would like to be personally consulted before 
our contractors cut or trim trees along roads that border their 
property, We respect that If you live in one of the following 
towns and would like to be consulted, please write to eMP, 
Line Clearance Department, Edison Drive, Augusta, ME 04336, 
lnclude your name, street 
address and your eMP account 
number. You will be placed on 
a permanent list and you will be 
contacted whenever we are trim-
ming adjacent to your property 
(except in emergency conditions). 
, ~~ 
~~ ---= 
Central Maine Power 
Copyright CI 1008 Cenrral Maine Power Company 
Trimming in 
these towns: 
Standish • Windham 
Falmouth • Portland 
Cape Elizabeth • Little 
Diamond· Buxton 




Portland's Most Unique 
Eyewear Boutique. 
Why go to New York for your 
alternative eyewear? Our 
collection ranges from eclectic 
funk to simple elegance. 
Brother & Sister 
Dr, Philip Poulin, Optometrist 
Trudy Poulin, Optician 
Eye exams, contact lenses 
Tues - Fri lOam - 6pm 
Sat lOam - 5pm 
87 Excbange St" Portland 
871-7553 
affordable computer services 
$27.00 
per hour, home or business 
~ Networking 
• Troubleshooting 






Technician Dispatch Center 
207-883-1165 
OUlce and Customer Support 





Home oj tbe Bo",.dj_l 
Speciality Santiwich 
take us out or 







756~6230 • 184 Middle 
m - W 7:30 - 6:30 






Bring friends or 
come alone-
Bring Gritty'S or 
Chardonnay. 
Bring a sub or 
salmon & asparagus. 
Create. paint. relax. 
A gift for yourself & others. 
we are air conditioned! 
The place for cool parties, , , 
Birthdays, bridal showers, 
anniversaries 6- weddings 
26 Free St" Portland ' 775-3004 
Tues, - Wed, 10-6, Thurs, - FrI, 10-9 
Sat, 10-6, Sun, U-5 
• "Museum Menacerte," paint· 
IngS and sculpture leaturtng 
beasts of land, sea and air. 
shows through Aug 16. 
• "WUllIm H. Alellnder GtftI," 
A collectron of AmerICan 20th-
cer1tUI)' an. inclOO,ng works by 
Comell. Bultman. Haas and 
Underberg. shows Ihroogh 
Aug 23. 
Portlond M ...... 01 Art 7 
Congress SQ. Portland. Hours: 
Tues. We<I. Sat 10 00>5 pm. 
Thurs-Frt 10 00>9 pm. Sun noon-5 
pm. Admission: $6 ($5 students 
and sefliors/$l youthl. Admission 
is tree fNer'/ Frt trom 59 pm. 775 
6148 or 1-800639-4067. 
• 'The £mot Haas Memorfal 
CoIIecIlotI," includIng 70 black 
and white photos by Haas's 
associates and students of \lie 
Maine Photographic WorI<shops 
in Rockland. shows througt1 Aug 
23. Also Aug 29 thraugt1 Oct 11. 
• "impreuions 01 the Rlriotl, " 
a collecbon of 60 works by 
Monet, Renoir, Matisse and 
their contemporaries, shows 
through Oct 18. 
• -Modem CoIo,/' watercolors 
by Carl Gordon Culler. shows 
through Oct 4. 
• "Wlnstow Homer: Facing 
Nat~ • featUring 13 watef(~o" 
ors. rIVe 011 palnongs and select· 
ed wood engravings. shows 
through Sept 27. 
o the r 
V e n u e s 
Moine Audubon Society 
Gllsiand Farm US Route 1. 
falmouth. -Sculpture 
Sanctuary. ' \lie wor1< of 19 New 
England artists. shows through 
July 31. Hours: Men-Set 9 am-5 
pm, Sun n00n-5 pm. 781-2330. 
PutIond Part<s ond Rec;,.a\1oo 
17 Arbor St, Portland. "Muse & 
I'rews,' photographs by Stewart 
Nudelman. shows through Aug 
7. Hours: Man-fri 9 am-4 pm. 
874a793. 
f a I I s or.art& 
artists 
International Open -.. 
Photocraplry ContHt The 
Internatronallrbrary of 
Photography announces a free 
contest (or amateurs. With over 
$100.000 In prizes. ArtiStS may 
send one photograph in on~ one 
of these categories: people. ant· 
rnals. nature. action. humor, por· 
tralture or other. The unmounted 
color or black·and-white photo 
must be 8~ by 10- or smaller. 
and must Include the photogra-
pher's name and address on the 
back. Photos cannot be 
returned. Send entries to: The 
InternatxHlal Ubral)' of 
Photography. Su~e 350-9001. 
10045 Re<I Run BMI. Owing 




KopIKat offers dasses In mtenor 
decoraong. Aug 4: -About Color .. . 
: from &8 pm. Cost: 115. Aug 
JULY 30,1998 29 
Aug 3 and 5 at the falmouth 
High School All Room. 52 
Woodville Road -Drawlllg at 
Sunset": July 30 and Aug 6 and 
13 In SO. Ponland. "funky 
Found Ot>tect Puppets-: Aug 4. 
6. 11 and 13 In So. Portland. 
'Nature AIt-· Aug 10 and 12 In 
Falmouth, In Falmouth, register 
at the Falmotith Town Han. 271 
Falmouth St To register in So. 




Grophic Design led .... The 
MaIne College of All hosts lec· 
tures by .... ral graph", design 
artists and experts. July 30: 
Hans.tJlnch Alleman. adtlllC\ 
professor at the UnIVersity of the 
Arls In Philadelphia. speaks 00 
graph", Kientrty. Aug 6: lUCille 
Tenazas. pnnclpal of Tenazas 
DeSign In San FranciSCO. speaks 
on e,penmentaltopogJapily. At 
the Portland Museum of Art 
Audltonum. 7 Congress Sq. 
Ponland. at 7 pm. free. 
7755098. 
PIcnic Lunch and Slide 
P,...ntatloo July 30. In COl1Junc 
lion With Its ·Sculpture 
Sanctuary~ exlubitlOO, the Maine 
Audubon Society hosts a PICniC 
lunch and shde presentatIOn 
WIth artist Edwin Gamble. At the 
MaIne Audubon SocIety Gllsland 
farm. US Route 1. falmouth. at 
noon. Free. 781-2330. 
TIre PorIIond _ron 01 All 
"Bombs," (24"1I36") enamel on aluminum sheet by David Snow, at Coffee By Design 
• Arts R .... rce Service 8 
Pleasant St. Portland. P'aintings 
by Marjone Minkin show through 
Aug 18. Hours: Tues from 
2-6 pm and by appointment. 
799-6899. 
12: 'Borders and stnpes.' from 6-
9 pm. Cost $SO. Aug 20: 'Fau, 
has upcommg lectures held In 
conjunctton With Its exhibitions. 
Ju~ 31: 'The People In \lie 
penings 
Chocolate CIIurdI Arlo 
Washington St. 
reception for the 
Exhib~ion, 
57 pm. Ongoing. 
Tues-fri 10 am-4 pm. Sat 
noon-4 pm. 442-8455. 
Robert ~ Gallery 81 
West Commercial st. Portland. 
_. ' •. , .. reee.; .pt .i~s~O~ ~~~ ';;~ 
turing of Darwin 
Nordoo. Robert Clements. Ethan 
Gordoo and Bill Curtsinger. Aug 
1 from 57 pm. Shows through 
Sept 1. Hous: Man-Sat 10 am-
5:30 pm. 1752202. 
lIN FH2patrick GaIery 
AK_ Spoce 654 ~ss 
51. PortIand_ Opening receplioo for 
"The Yoong New VorI<ers. - \lie 
WOO< of fOOl emerging artists from 
New Vorl< - Kate Cary. Michael 
Hoostoo. I'.~ Michalios and 
Charles Webster - ~ 14 from 5 
7 pm. Shows Aug 11-29. 'AShers 
of Men •• the paintings of Matthew 
BMer. shows throu", Aug 8. 
Hours: Wed-sat 11OCJI1.5 ~. 
772·1961. 
J .... F1Izpotrtck Gatlery 112 
High 51. Portland. Opening 
reception for "Visions,· the 
woo1\s of John Bonanno. Aug 7 
from 57 pm. Shows through Aug, 
29. "Conn", Senes. - paintings 
by Oozier Bell. shows through 
Aug 1. Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 
pm. 772-1961. 
Greenhut Galleries 146 Middle 
51. Portland. Opemng reception 
for new paintings and ceramics 
by HeKJi Gerquest. Aug 6 from 5 
7 pm. Shows through Aug 30. 
~Cha(acters, Scenes & 
Creatures of Monhegan: three-
dimenS10nai wood and metal 
I cor1StnJct~~s by Mike Stiler. 
I ",,,,,10m,,,,,, Ju~ 31. Hours: 
Mon-fn 10 am-5:30 pm. Sat 10 
am-5 pm. 772·2693. 
Hole I. the Wall Studioworks 
Route 302. Raymond. Paintings 
Daisy Green. Ann Stein·Aaron 
and Cynthia Merse. and sculp-
ture by lou Mastro. show Aug 7-
Sept 8. ' The Mask Show: 
featuring masks done In various 
media, shows through Aug 4. 
"Art In The Yard: an outdoor 
sculpture show featuring the 
wor1l. of 20 New England artists. 
shows through Sept 30. Hours: 
Moo-Thurs 9:30 am-6 pm, Fri 
9:30 am-7 pm. Sat·Sun 9:30 
am-6 pm. 65~952. 
Ins~e 01 Cont_ All 
MECA Building. 522 Congress 
Sl. Portland. OpenIng reception 
fl)( photograc>hs of Porter res> 
dent Elmer Walker biTonee 
Harbert. and 'The Permanence 
of Memory: Objects of 
Influence, ~ a muttimedea insta~ 
lation by Bradley McCallum. Aug 
13 from 57 pm. Show through 
Sept 25. 'Something from 
Nothing: the conceptual quilts 
of Susie Brandt. 'Plaster Poem 
Girl: an installatOO by lesley 
DiU inspired by the poelly of 
Emi~ Dickinson. and "Mr. 
Right.' the Polaroid photos of 
Judy laIlrasea. show through 
Ju~ 30. Hours: Wed-Set 10 am-
5 pm. 87~5 7 42. 
UtIle Sebago Gallery" FI .... 
765 Roosevelt TrOll. Windham. 
Opening reception for new wort~.s 
by DavKJ Hall. Ju~ 31 from 5:JO. 
8:30 pm. Shows Ju~ 27-Aug 29. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 10 am-6 pm. 
frt-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 892-8086. 
On Ballnce eo_ to.. Heal., 
Ind Education 4 Milk st. 
Portland. Opening reception for 
recent paintings by Mary l. 
Cupp. Aug 81rom 4-7 pm. 
Shows through Sept. Hours: 
Mon-frt 9:30 am-noon and 1-
5:30 pm. 772-9812. 
Online Art Exlllblllon Company 
Woos by local emerging artists 
can be Viewed at 
/ {home.malne.rr .com/oaec. 
Portland Public Ubrll)' 5 
Monument Sq. Portland. 
Opening receptioo fO! "Coastal 
InspIrations, ~ the nature pho-
\('Ilraphs of Ralph Staples. Aug 
6 from 57 pm. Shows Aug 4-29. 
Hours: Mon, Wed and Fri, 9 am-
6 pm. Tues and Thurs. 12·9 pm. 
Sal. 9 am·5 pm. 871-1700. 
gallerie 
irayvIew Gallery 75 Market St. 
Portland. landscapes by Vermont 
artist Petlia Mitchell. show throu~ 
Aug 1. Hours: MOO-Sat 10 am-6 
pm. 773-3007. 
Blue Rabbit Gallery 11 
Elchange St. Portland. 'Puppets 
and Poppets,· a group show fea-
turing Rebecca Goodale. Nancy 
Parker, Shana Hall, Judith Clark. 
laurie Babineau and others. 
shows through Aug 15. Call for 
hours. 761-0017. 
DanfortIr GIlIery 34 Danforth St. 
Portland. 'Fresh Out of the 
Studio: Maine Sculptors 
Create.· featuri~ WOOtS in vari-
OUS media. shows throu~ July 
30. Hours: Wed-Sun noon-4 pm. 
Thurs noon-8 pm and by appoint· 
ment. 7756245. 
fGChom GII/efy 4 Clinton St. 
Portland. IntematOOal folk art. 
OaxacaI)' wood carvings. black 
pottery and crafts of indigenous 
peoples. Ongoing. Hours: by 
appoinlinenL 781-2563. 
TIre Fan Street GoIIery 366 
Fore St. Portland. Gtoup show of 
photographs by Nancy and 
Matthew Sleeth and paintings by 
Tom Maciag. Nancy Swasey, 
Alfonso Gobea. K. Dana Nelson. 
Martia Baker. RicharO Roflow. 
Tom Ellington. John B~kfonf and 
Martlyn Dwelley. Ongoing. Hours: 
Man-Set 10 am6 pm. Sun n0on-
S pm. 874S084. 
TIre GoIlery 108 Higt1 St. 
Portland. The wor1< of Brian Paul 
Phillips. shows through Aug 1. 
Hours: Thurs-Sat 0000-5 pm, 
761-0076. 
Glilery 7 49 Elchange St. 
Portland. 'New faces.' woo1\s 
including baskets, clay, fum;' 
ture, glass, mllted media, fiber 
and sculptured metal and jewe~ 
I)' by 10 Maine artISts. Ongoing. 
Hours: Man-Wed 10 am6 pm. 
Thurs·Satl0 amS pm and Sun 
nooM; pm. 761·7007. 
_ Gallery " Frame 305 
Commercial St. Portland. 
"Colors of Ught. - new pastels 
and collages by Phyllis Wolf 
Wilkins. shows through Aug 5. 
Hours: Mon·Sat 10 am-6 pm. 
772-5522. 
lake. Gallery" Sculpture 
Garden Route 302. South 
Casco. Works on paper by 
Bever~ Hallam and pOlntings of 
New England scenery by B<uce 
Muirhead show through Aug 16. 
Hours: Set'Sun 10 am·5 pm. 
6555066. 
Maine Photo C<Hlp Gallery 100 
Oak Sl. Portland. 
"Gif1frtendflloyfnend,' a color 
photographyexhibition'featuring 
the works of Roben Diamante 
and Jennifer McDermott. shows 
thro.ugh Ju~ 31. Hours: T ues-
Sun 10 am-10 pm. 774-1900. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine 51. 
BrunSWick. 'Selecte<l Parotlngs.-
\lie V<Jrks of Nell Well,.,.". shows 
fer Walls: from 6-9 pm. Cost: 
• review 
Works by David Snow show at Coffee By Design, 620 Congress St., Portland, through Aug. 22. 772-5533, Aluminum is a curiously 
seductive metal. Its muted shimmer is both industrial and sensuous -lacking the boastful gleam of chrome or the earthy grip of bronze, 
but somehow managing to appear at once supernatural and prosaic. It's a material we've all molded in the kitchen at home, in the form 
of aluminum foil, but it can also look like the unearthly stuff spaceships are made of. 
The metal's two-sided nature works well for Portland artist David Snow, several of whose pieces made from sheets of aluminum coat-
ed with enamel are up at Coffee By Design. Snow went to school'in Detroit, at Wayne State University and the Trade Schools of America, 
and the Motor City's ideal of functional art shows through in the mechanical precision of his creations. 
Most of the reliefs on display, with the exception of a few graphite-and-colored-pencil drawings, are made from pieces of aluminum cut 
into shapes both angular and curvy, then riveted together into twlHlimensional rectangular compositions. Where colored enamel is used 
to cover the sheen of the metal, Snow has etched patterns into it. The pieces rely on an idiosyncratic geometry and a vocabulary of 
shapes that echo objects found in the real world - eggs, faces, airplanes - without replicating them exactly. The result is a tension 
between the manufactured and the organic that is enhanced by the thought-provoking titles the artist has given his works. 
In 'Bombs," two missile-like shapes are superimposed over a series of rings etched in black enamel that suggest a target. The war-
like theme is reinforced by the rivets in the aluminum, which evoke the skin of a military plane. "Merge" shows two abstract silvery forms 
seemingly destined to interlock - male and female counterparts - but hovering just out of each other's reach. In one of Snow's more 
ambitious works, 'Visiting Day: two facelike silhouettes oppose each other over a thick bar that bolts the piece's two halves together. 
Wiggly, curling tendrils swirl away toward the edges of the frame, suggesting confusion and turmoil. 
The artist's use of color is not always successful. In pieces like "Soweto," which uses the hues of the South African flag, and 
'Genesis," which depicts a kind of primeval chaos, the dark, somewhat muddy tones of the enamel obsCure the aluminum's crisp allure. 
In "Circus," however, the brilliance of the red and green shapes, highlighted by yellOW, confetti-like dots. creates a suitably festive air. 
Snow's work is, strangely, most emotionally affecting when it is most rigorous and pure. It's a paradox worthy of his chosen medium. 
througt1 Sept 5. Hours: Moo·Sat 
10 am·S pm. 729~228. 
Pleasa.t Street Cotfec:Uv. 52 
Pleasant 51. Portland. 'One Vear 
Annrversal)' Group $how, ~ featur· 
ing new sculpture. paintings, 
drawmgs. prints. photography 
and fine fumiture by various 
local artists. shows through Aug 
1. Hours: Wed·Setll am-7 pm 
and by appointment. 761·7909. 
UNE Art Gallery University of 
New England 's Westbrook 
College campus. ·Vemer Reed: 
A Retrospective. · featuring more 
than 55 pieces by the fa lmouth 
photographer, shows through 
Sept 12. HOUfS: Tues 10 am·1 
pm. Thurs 10 am<! pm. 50tl-4 
pm. 797·7261. 
USM Are. Giliery Portland 
Campus. "Transitions: Process of 
Growth.' feat..-ing t"",mensional 
works by USM alumni, shows 
tlvough Aug 5. Hours: Mon-fn 
8:30 am-4;30 pm. 78().5009. 
museums 
Bates c.rtege Museum 01 Art 
Bates College campus. lewiston. 
-Phil SuIt.l: Painted Collage-and 
"Jan Sultz: Stoneware forms.-
show throu", Aug 15. Hours: Tues-
Sat 10 am·S pm. Sun 1·5 pm. 
786-6158. 
Bowdoin College Mustum 01 Art 
9400 College Station. 
BrunSWick. Hours: lues·Sat 10 
am·5 pm. Sun 2·5 pm. Free. 
7253275. 
ColI .. By IlesI&n 67 India St. 
Penland. Pastels by Erica 
Eysenbach show througt1 Aug 
30. Hours: Moo-Fri 7 am"s pm, 
Sat 8 am6 pm. 87~2233. 
Hours: Moo-frt 7 am-6 pm. Sat 8 
am-6 pm. 87~2233. 
Coffee By Desi", Monument Sq. 
Portland. -The Missing Pieces: 
Abstract and Reality P~n~ngs: by 
Gteg frangoul is. sh""" through 
Oct 3. Hours: Mon-fri 7 am<; pm. 
Satl0 an>'! pm. 761-2424. 
Delilah Pottery 134 Spring St, 
Portland. Baad art. a collection 
of glass beads. as well as print· 
e<I and painte<llabr~. by Susan 
Winn. shows through Aug 15. 
Hours: T ues.fn 11 am-6 pm. Sat 
nOOJ>4 pm. 871-1594. 
5SO. AI.I: 22: 'faux for Walls. 
level 2: kom 9 am-noon. Cost: 
5SO. At Pond Cove Paint and 
Decorating, 305 Commercral St. 
Portland. 846-5663. 
W .... _I library has arl 
classes for kidS, centenng around 
\lie library's summer reading 
\lIeme. -Pig Out On BooI<s'- Ju~ 
31: Create pig puppets. Althe 
Warren Memorial ubrary. 479 
Main St. Westbrook. from l :JO. 
3 pm. Free, Space is limited. 
854-5891. 
"Young At Art" Judy Faust 
offers unusual art classes for 
kKJs ages 513 and the" par-
ents. 'Wearable Arlil-: July 30 
at So. Portland Recreation. 21 
Nelson ROad. "Jewell)' Making-: 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
Portraits' with Alison Kenway. 
At the PMA. 7 Congress Sq. 
ponland. at 12:30 and 6 pm. 
free. 7756148 or 
800-639-4067. 
'The Shlpyords Remembered" 
Walk Aug 5: Hostonan K,m 
Maclsaaac leads a tour to the 
fanner Peak's Island Military 
Reservation, Includmg a VIewing 
of the Fifth Maine Regiment 
Communrty's exhibitIOn, "An 
Island at War.' from 9:1S am-3 
pm. Cost: $15. Tour beginS at 
lhe Spring Point Museum at 
Southern Maine T ethntCal 
College. Fort Rd. SO. Portland. 
7~337. 
" . -
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AMERICAN 
NAT ASHA'S. Voted portland' 5 best new restaurant, featuring 
New American.-style menus for brunch, lunch and dinner pre-
pared with the freshest ingredients. including paslas, local fish, 
grilled meats. and many vegetarian selections. Breakfast Hr 
7am-11am: Brunch Sat & Sun Bam-2:30pm: Lunch Tu-F 11am-
2:30pm; Dinner Tu-Th 5pm·9pm, F·Sa 5pm·l0pm. 40 Portland 
St .. 774-4004. Handicapped accessible. 
STO.NE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Full service restaurant, 
great for a quick lunch or a night on the town. From fresh lobster 
&: steak to a range of vegetanan items. and fresh soups made 
everyday. Stone Coast has something for everyone. Open evert 
day at l1:30am selVing mt 10:00 Sun.·Thur. 11:00 Fn & Sat. 
Plenty of free parl<ing. 14 Yorl< St. . Gorham's Comer, Portland. 
713-BEER. 
ijAR 0 GRILL 
NORM'S BAR .. GRILL 'Come on Downtown" Your new neigh-
bOrt1OOd bar right in the middle of the Arts District. Serving lunch 
and dinner 7 days 'a week. Full bar till 1 a.m. Taking all major 
credit cards. lunch/dinner 11:30-1Opm Mon-Sat. Cocktails 7 
days till lam. Sunday 3pm@ lam. 
UR-ij-QUE 
BBQ BOB'S. Chef owned. Real forid for real people - slow, wood-
smoked bar~ue featurir«: terider, meaty pork ribs, Texas beef brisket. 
Garolina polled pork, smokey hnkS, chicken and more. Eat in or take out 
_ call aIlead' 871<1819 M-Th 11:3Qamll:3Opm, Fri & Sat 11:309:30. 
Closed SUnday. 871~19. 147 Cuirber1and Ave .. Porfland. 
NORM'S BAR SQ. 'Portland's Best New Restaurant- featuring 
Norm's WICked Gocid Sauce. Smoked Ribs. Fried Chicken, Black 
Bean Soup. BBQ Sandwiche~, Catfish and daily Tapas. Beer & 
Wine available. lunch and Dinner Tues·Thur 12plOp, Fn & Sat 
12pl1p, Sun 3p9p. Closed Mondays. Now accepting credit 
cards. 43 Middle St., Portland. 207·714-6711.-
UNCLE BIl1Y'S BOB. Saint Laurents original Billy's Scuthside .. 
flow Serving Dinner! 
JAMAICAN JERK CHICKEN 
Spicy chicken grilled with 
onions, and green peppers, 
served with corn bread, 
PESTO LASAGNA 
Mushro9ms, spinach, marinara 
and pesta sauce, ricotta, 
provolone and mozzarella, 
PASTA PRIMAVERA 
Sauteed carrots, green peppers, 
broccoli, and squash with garlic 
and herb sauce. 
1183 CGItgJess • ocr ... from tile museum • 775Q833 
4 "'-'"" • lust off MIInt It. • Brunswick • ~ 
\6arbara's_ 
Featured Wines-
Hahn Medot RDdney Suong Cabcmet S:mvignon 
David BTU«: PinOI Noir Oii~ti C1assico Racrva 
New Dinner Menu 
pius an extended wine selection 
Breakfast/Lunch Tues-Fri 
7a-3p, Sat-Sun, 8a-2p; 
Dinner Thur, Fri and Sat 5-1 0p 
767-6313' fax 799-5037 
388 Cottage Rd .• So. Ponland 
~~' The food is always 
good when you cook 
withwoocL 
BBQ BOB'S 
Authentic Pit Style 
Barbeque 






A&~ '~.:"!;~ ... ~ __ r;; 
880 restaurant reincarnated in funky new eastside digs at the 
foot of Munjoy Hill (one block east from VillageGafe). bone 
sucking, smoked spareribs. bfisket. shoulders, gnll/vegetanan 
available. Dinner Everyday 5pm·<:Iose except Wednesday, 69 
Newbury St. 871-5631. take out. catering available. No credit 
cards. 
CAfE 
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Acclaimed Sc. Portland des-
tination offering appetizers like Maine Blue Crab Cakes w/ sweet 
red bell pepper puree, savory entrees like Shrimp, scallops, 
salmon & mussell bouillabasse and Mediteranean Pasta wl feta 
cheese & pesto. Breakfast and lunch, Tue-Fri, 7a-3p: Sat·Sun. 
fla.2p: Dinner Thur, Fri and Sat, 5pl0p. 388 Cottage Rd., 767-
6313. 
BINTUff'S AMERICAN CAFE. (Daily 7am-2p) Experience s;gna-
ture items, custom omelettes, wraps, tortillas, and oth~r 
American Fusion CuiSine. Selective dinner menu (5:30p9p) will 
please the simplest of cravings to the most discriminating 
palates. Homemade desserts, full bar and extensive wine list in 
Greek Revival surroundings_ 98 Portland St. (across from the 
post office). 774-0005. 
BlACK TIE. Now in the heart of the Old Port! Stop by and expe-
rience our simple satisfying fare or our elaborate cuisine. Hearty 
soups, delicious sandwiches and always a temp~i~ lunch spe-
cial. lake home dinners available. Cateri~ specialists on sIte. 
Hours M.F 7:30-3:00. Free delivelY available in the Old Port 
area. 188 Middle St. (off Exchange behind the Pavilion) 761· 
6665. . 
BLUE MANGO CAFE. New owners have transformed the old 
Woodford's Cafe into a four star lunch and dinner eatery with full 
bar. Featuring saffron scented seafood, salmon quesadilla 
w/chimichuri sauce, chicken o'porto_ Fresh seafood. soups, 
breads, dressings, and desserts. listed by Holiday Inn Preferred 
Restaurants. Credit Cards accepted. Open Tues-Sun. 3 to 
10pm.lunch is back on Sept. 1st. 129 Spring St. 772·1374. 
FRIENOSHIP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast anp lunch in a friendly, 
casual atmosphere. For brunch. over-stuffed omelettes, fresh 
quiche. pancakes and more served all day_ Lunch includes a 
wide variety of soups and sandwiches. Daily lunch and brunch 
specials also available. Specialty coffee drinks. Rated four stars 
in GO magazine. Open Mon-Sat. 7am-2pm; Sun 7:3Oam-2pm. 
703 Congress St. on Portland. 871-5005. 
THE MUSEUM CAFE (PORTLAND MU$EUM OF ART) Tastelullun-
cheon items, desserts, and pastries served in a distinctive set-
ting. Tues-Sat 11:30a-3p, Sun 12p3p. Seven Congress Square. 
775-<>148. 
CARlij9EAN I CAJUN 
SEVANAH'S. Come and eat ' Something Different: Our authen-
tic cuisine is sure to spicen up your taste buds_ Selective 
caribbean and Cajun dishes Includes Roti , Curry Shnmp, Jerk 
Chicken, Jambalaya. Gumbo and much more. Caribbean atmos-
weDNeSDay 
aLL you caN eat SUSHI 
$20,00 
LUNCH 5DlNNeR 
phere, Dine-ln or Take-Out. Now Open. Thur.·Fri. lunch 11:30a· 
2:3Op, Tue.-Fri. Dinner 5pl0p, Fridays Happy Hour 5p7p, Sat. 
11:30a-l0p, SUn. lp8p. 144 Cumberland Ave .• Portland. 761-
7654. 
ECLECTIC. 
ASYLUM. looking for fantastic food & e:-.cellent entertainment? 
Seek Asylum. Scrumptious soups, seK} salads & sophisticated 
sandWiches. Daily specials, fresh desserts & homemade bread. 
Happy Hour 4p-7p. Mon-Fri. Free Buffet Thurs-fri. 121 Center 
St., portland, ME. 772-8274 . 
BRIDGEWAY RESTAURANT. Affordable eclectic fare offering 
Fresh Fish, Twin lobsters, Sirloin, Pasta, PiZ}a and more.l~nch 
specials ($3.95-$4.95) Baked/Fried Haddock, lasagna. Grilled 
Chicken Sandwich. lobster Roll and Club SandwiCheS. Early Bird 
Dinner Specials Mon-Thurs 11am-7pm. Fri & Sat 11am-6pm. Fri 
& Sat Eve listen to live piano music. lues & Thurs - Jazz. 
Children's menu, MC Visa AmEx. 71·77 Ocean St., South 
Portland. 799-5418. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on tap. 
Extensive menu._. sandwiches. soups. salads, platters. Lunch 
or dinner in the mysterious Woodfords area. MG, Visa, Amex 
accepted. Parl<ing. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772.Q300. 
KATAHDIN. Spring & High Streets' 774-1740. Featuring 
Portland 's most eclectic and best tasting, menu. Great foods 
made with only the freshest of ingredients. Come in and enJOY 
the fun atmosphere, nationally published recipes. and award 
winning desserts. Open Tues-Thurs 5p-9:30p. Fri & Sat 5p-
10:3Op. 
PERFETTO. Funky flavors of the Mediterranean by Chef Scott 
Pelletier. Entrees include grilled meats and fISh, local seafood, 
fresh pasta, and our famous shrimp raviolis ($12-$16). 
Approachable wine list and full bar. Lunch Mon-Sat. 11:30a-3p: 
Dinner starts at 5p seven days. Sunday Brunch 10a-3p. 28 
Exchange St. . Portland. 828.QOO1. 
SAMUEL'S BAR & GRIU. We feature a full menu and are 
known for our outstanding selection of dinner specials ranging 
from $8.95-$10.95, Wed-Sat 4·10pm. 2 for 1 piuas and $1.00 
Drafts Mon-Tues 4pm until dosing. We open daily at 11:30 am 
offering a large lunch menu. 1160 finest Ave., Portland, open 
nightly until 1:00am. No reservations. 797-6924. 
VICTORY DEU & BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfast, mouth water-
ing baked-tram-scratch breads and pastrie5, freshly prepared 
soups. stews, salads, pasta and vegetarian specialties. dell' 
cious sandwiches. Seer & Wine. Monument Square. 299 Forest 
Ave . and One Portland Square. MC/VISA accepted. 772-7299, 
772·3913. 772-8186. 
ZEPHYR GRILL The Zephyr Gnll sets an inviting mocid with rich 
colors & pinpoint spotlights over the tables that give alluring 
islands of light. The menu changes regularly. but always 
includes vegetarian, seafood & grilled meat entrees. A sampling 
of recent dally specials: crisp com tostada with smoked duck, 
cilantro. com & cheddar; potato, corn and squash empanada 
with criSp greens: slow wood roast porl< loin with cannellini 
beans, mashed potatoes and gnlled vegetables. Dinner 7 nights 
starting at 5:00. Sunday Breakfast 9:30-1:30. 653 Congress 
St., Portland. Free Parl<ing next door behind Joe's. 828-4033. 
ZYGOT BOOKWORKS & CAFE. Inviting and friendly servICe. 
InspIred and inventive food. Reasonable prices. Described as a 
place that -not only nourishes your body bu~ actually cha~ges 
your state of mind. ~ Special. lzlOg in vegetarian. soups, chilled 
noodle dishes & great sandwiches. Open Mon-Fn 8am-6pm. Sat 
10am-5pm. Closed Sundays. 61 Pleasant 51.. Portland 775-
4121. 
ICE CREAl.< IOESSERH 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Q's own homemade super premium ice ~eam: 
made exclusively on the premises using only the finest Ingred .. 
ents. Also serving Green Mountain Coffee, cappuccn~, espres-
so, baked goods & other inspired desserts. Relax In a warm, 
friendly atmosphere. Open until llpm Thurs-Sat. 10pm Sun· 
Wed. 505 Fore St. , portland. 773-7017. 
ITALIAN 
ANTHONY'S ITALIAN KITCHEN. Voted' Best Cheap Eats In 
portland" 3 years running. Family dlningroom, Beer & wine. All 
credit cards. Open nightly 'til 9. Free parking. Oh. did I forget to 
say we have the best piua, pasta & sandwiches in M.aine? Try 
our famous "mile high' lasagna only $5_99. 151 Middle St. , 
774-8668. 
1j!'J SUSHI class ~,. 
':l ~ staRtINf; aUf;, 2ND ;J \-J~ 
\--.J call £m.l, V 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted "Best homemade pastas and 
sauces~ in portland 3 years running. Open for lunch, dinner. 
ItalIan wine and beers. Espresso, Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring 
the family! Me, VISA and Am" accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 
Marl<et St.. Portland. 773-7146. 
MARIA'S RISTORANTE. The Napolitano Family welcomes you to 
try Portland's finest Italian cuisine. We offer dishes or;ginating 
from all parts of Italy. Great vegetarian sel~on~, homem~de 
bread & desserts & a unique & wonderful wine lISt. Featunng 
owner/chef Anthony Napolitano Sr. Since 1960. lunch $5-8, 
dinner $10-20. 337 Cumberland Ave. Portland. 772-9232. 
265 st. JOHN st.. pORtLaND . 
775-7622 EX, 775-7 623 







I A PA N ESE 
TIM'S JAPANESE TAKE OUT. Fresh Japanese Foods To Go! 
A~t~en~lc Japanese foods served fresh, quick. and healthy for 
dlnmg In and to go. Enjoy Yakitori. Gyoza. Tonkatsu Curry 
R~men . Sushi, and much more. Open Man-Fri . 11~30am: 
9.00pm. 10 Exchange st. Mall in the Old Port. Portland. 780-
1359. Fax your order: 78(H313. 
MARKET. CAFE 0 CATERING 
BLACK TIE TO GO. Incredible delectable cuisine - take us out 
or take us home. l ocated in the heart of Portland 's Old Port 
offer~ng breakfast pastries, specialty Italian slyle sandwiches 
evening entrees. salads, wrap and roll sandwlches homem~ 
bre ~d.s , Itahan sodas, fruit smoothies, and more.~ . What IS a 
PanlOl? Come in and find out! 184 Middle St, 756-6230 m-w 
7:3Q.6:30 tM 7:J0.8:30 sat % _ 
MEXICAN 
GRANNY'S BURRITOS. 420 Fore St., Old Port. Portland. 761-
0751. P~epanng all ~f your Mexican favorites : featu [ing 
Portland 5 Best BUrritos. Quesadillas, Nachos & more 
FunctIonal food for functional folks . Hours: M-Th llam-close Fri 
11am-12am, Sat 1212, Sun 12am-l0pm. . 
MARGAR'TAS MEXICAN RESTAURANTS. 2 great locations In 
Portland! 242 St. John Streel at the Union Station Plaza. 874· 
6444 and 11 Brown Street, opposIte the CIVIC Center 774-
9398. These amigos know how to serve up huge ove'rsiZed 
meals and colossal-Sized drinks! Happy Hour starts' at 4p with 
free hot appetizers and great drink specials. 
MESA VERDE. Aavonul. healthful MeXican dishes NATURAL 
FOODS AND HEALTHY JUICE BAR. Happy Hour Mon-Fn, 3p • 6p. 
EnjOy fre.sh JUIces: frull shakes, smoothies, juice combinations, 
fresh frUIt margafltas, rum smoothees and other frozen delights 
Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch & dlOner. Take-out available' 
~~9congress Street (across from the State Thealre) 774~ 
TORTIllA FlATS. A ""morable experience in fine, affordable 
MeXIcan cUisme. Chili Happy Hour Mon-Thu 4-7 free chips 
salsa and chili. Open Sun 12p-9p. Mon-Thur '11 :30a<lose Fri 
Sal 11:30a-11p. Free parking, VISA. MC, AMEX, and Disc~ver. 
1871 Forest Ave _, Portland. between RiverSide and the 
Turnpike . 797-8729. 
NATURAL FOOOS 
THE WHOLE G~OCER. For lunch or dinner: all natural, vegetar~ 
an me~ls to go Includmg wholesome soups, vegetarian rol ~ups 
s~ndwlches, and sushi, home made muffins and cookies and ~ 
Wide assortment of fresh juices. Open seven days a we~k M-F 
9-8, Sal 9-7, Sun 11-6. Open at new locatIOn. 127 Mar~nal 
Way. Call 774·7711 . 
Lobstah~ 
Cafe ~
Pier Side Dining 
Best View Of Portland 
Lobster & Steamer Dinner 
Crabmeat rolls ' Shrimp rolls 
Lobster stew ' Lobster rolls 
open 7 days a week 11am - 8pm 
767·3397 
Portland 51. Pier 
To get lobster iiny fresher you'd have to dive for tflem 
T.kl! Ihe nN c.uco Bay arl.:!9t to South Portlind. Ccntlnue on 
BrOidwa),lo Getty SUllon, Itft on 5.lwyer Sf- to Portland St. Pier. 
NATURAl FOOOS 
RESTAURANT 
MILLINER'S. Sw!ngin' food! Rice & noodle bar and natural 
foods restaurant m. a funky downtown environment. Serving tor 
lu~Ch a vanety of nce and nOOdle dishes with an ectechc sam-
pling of ,sauces. Dinner will feature vegetarian, natural and 
seafood s, Take out available. No credit cards. 51 Oak SL 
(between Congress al)d Free.) lunch mon-sat l1am-3pm 
Dinner Wed·Sat 5-10pm. 871-9999_ . 
POLISH 
BOGUSHA'S POUSH RESTAURANT & DEU. Come try our popu-
lar lunches, KIelbasa, Plerogl (meat. cheese or frUIt) Potato 
Pancakes. Stuffed Cabbage. and Bigos (Hunler's stew) summer 
salads, ?eIICIOuS soups, and more. all under $6.00. Dinner 
entrees Ulclude Hunter's Pork Chop, Stuffed Beef, Vegetarian 
Platter, Stuffed Dump~ings , .Goulash and more, all under $12. 
We welcome you to a httle bit of Poland, visit us at 825 Stevens 
A" Portland. 878-9618. Mon 11am·5pm Tues·Thurs lOam-
8pm. Fn & Sat 10am-9pm. 
SEAFOOO 
J'5 OYS!ER. Enjoy w~ite linen quality dining in a relaxed atmos-
phere With a 10,vely View overlooking Portland 's working harbor_ 
Savor our s~lalty ~hellfish and pasta dishes and much, much 
more. MC( VlsaJ Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 
Portland PlOr. Portland. 772-4828. 
LOBSTAH CAFE. Beautiful on the pier dining in Scuth Portland 
overlooking the Casco Bay with a full vIew of the city Come 
watch the boats come in and enjoy fresh lobster lobst~r rolls 
~teamers, crab rolls, shrimp rolls, lobster stew a~d more. Din~ 
In ortaf\EH)ut open 7 days a week llam-8pm. 767·3397 Take 
the new Casco Bay Bridge to South Portland_ Contin~e on 
Broadway to Getty Station, turn left onto Sawyer St. , at the end 
go straight onto Portland St. Pier. 
SEA~ONAl CAFE 
HIGGINS BEACH GENERAL STORE. Fresh Authentic focids to 
go! Local favOrites . Italian, Japanese and Mexican cuisine for 
the food enthUSiast ~nd be~h comer alike. Lobster Rolls, Fresh 
Wra~s , ClaSSIC Italians. PIzza, SUShi, Tonkatsu, Tacos and 
8urntos_ Grand opening May 1st. Open lues-Sun 7'OOam-
9:00pm. 44 Ocean Ave. Scarborough. Fax 885-9251 . Phone 
883-1237. . 
TROPICAl 
C01!ON STREET TROPICAL BAR a. GRIll. Our 'farid from Ihe 
sun m.enu IS Infused With latin, Caribbean & Asian flavors 
served ~n a bnght. open & festive enVIronment. Specializing In 
wood-gnlled seaf~ & meats With a varIety of tropical drinks. 
Lunches Tuesday-Friday 11:30-2:30. Dinners Tuesday-Salurday 
R ... ,.tOlu,...OInt • B,....",,,,,,,hou,..,, 
~~)!IOP£N 
LATE NIGHT HAPPY HOUR 879 - ALES (2537) 
150 Philbrook Ave. South Portland (formerly CRICKET'S at the Maine Mall) 
Eat In 
&. Take Out 
Now located at 
69 Newbury Street 
Near The Villo9fl Cafe 
and Shipyard Brewery 






Dinner for two '" 
OU'llt'r/c/;if Am/xut} Nnpollfi1llO Sil1Ct' } 960 
337 Cumberland Ave n ue Portland 
77 2-9232 ' 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
TAKE OUT AVAILABLE 
606 Congress St. In 
Downtown Portland 
828-9944 
Mon frlll '3Oom 1 5 f& . 
ACROSS FROM STATE THEATER 
starting at 5:00. 10 Cotton St.. Portland. behIOd Brian Boro's. 
775-3222. 
VEGETARIAN I VEGAN 
LOIS' NATURAL DELI. Dally ~pecials : rich "avorlul soups made 
WIth organIC vegetables. S~tlsfy!Og sandwiches like our broccoli 
reuben or a roll -up made with our own organic hummus; 
eggroll.s. Always a wheat free, fat free or dairy free choice from 
our dally baked muffins, scones, carob brownIes. Take home a 
dinner of roasted pepper lasagna. Mon-SaI 8:3D-7:3O, Sun 11-
6. 152 US Route 1 Scartlorough 885-{)6Q2. 
WRAPS 
FEOERAl S.PICE. Onginal four-star conceptuer serving the best 
In wraps WIth multi-ethnic and heart-healthy ingredients from 
around the world. All under $6! Everything available to go. 
o:'llVelY available 11:30a·2p. Mon·FrI. $2.50 Micro Pints after 5 
p. Open Mon-Sat 11a-9p. 225 Federal St .. Portland . 774-6404. 
THE KITCHEN. The Kitchen prepares fresh. wholesome ingred> 
ent~ 10 crea~lve, mterestlng ways for people who love food , but 
don t have Ume to cook. Try our homemade Falarel or SOuvlaki 
Ja,:"alcan Jm or Thai Chicken Wraps. We make Vegetarian Chili 
dally and have a Tofu Teriyaki StinlY you ' lI come back for. 593 
Congress St. , 775-0833. 4 Pleasant Street in Brunswick 729-
5526. ' 
WOOD GRill 
RACHEl'S WOOD GRIl1. Inventive cuisine delicately seasoned 
With wood smoke and coofl:ed the way God intended - over 
flame. Elegantly un~retentious atmosphere_ 25 wines by the 
glass .. Lunch Tues-Ffl 11:30a-2:3Op, Dinner Tues·Thurs 5:301' 
9p. Fn & Sat 5:30p-10p. MC, Visa. 90 Exchange St. (upper 
Exchange) Portland. 774·1192. 
, 
Ne~ Ar¥-e(ico,rI C()iSi~e 






****1/2 VALUE FOR 
THE MONEY 
BEST NEW RESTAURANT 
-CBW 
"YOU'VE GOT TO 
TRY THIS PLACE" 
I3re~lf~s.t TUes.-hI 7~-lJtqA 
I3ru~d S~t-.5<J~ 8tqA-l'30PIl 
Lu~d TUes.-Frl 11~-BOPIl 
DI~~er Tues.-T~ur 5PIl-9PIl 
Frl-S~t 5P/l-IO",. 
JULY 30, 1998 31 
13ridgeway 
2(e s tau ran t 
E,.;tllbt"i,.,lici iq . .;'t, 
Lunch Special 11-4 
Lobster Roll ' 
$4.95 . . 
Twill LoIJJter Special $12,95 




Unique Daily Bnmch -DINNER FRI-SAT 
5:30-9:00 
7am-2pm Daily 
Open 7 days a week 
"Mr. Binlliff is Back" @ 774-0005 
(Across from the Post Office) 
Fun & Funky. 
Food from around the world, 
***1/2 Food 
**** Service 
- Main. Su"day Te,lotI'r8,m, 
Tuesday-Sunday 3 p.rn -10 p.m 
Tim's Japanese Take Out 
Fresh Japanese Foods To Go! 
Delivery Available 
Please Fax your order to 
780-1313 
or call 780-1359 
10 Exchange Street Mal! . Portland 
Open · Mon·Pri 11:30am . 9:00pm 
Now accepting credit cards 
· ..,,-, 
r 
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performing 
arts 
allditi on s/submi lsi ons 
Actors and Actre .... wanted for independent video produc· 
tion land possible series to follow) for broadcast on local 
public access television. Call 767'()795. 
Actors one! Actr_ Two males and one female. ages 17· 
JO. are needed for an upcoming production of Neil Simon's 
"The Star Spangled Girl," benefiting Mercy Hospital. To 
schedule an audition, call 773-6506. 
Actors and Actre .... The Portland Stage Company 
announces general auditions for ~s 1998-99 season. Equity 
and non-Equity auditions are Aug 17, from 1-8 pm and Aug 
18 from 10 am-5 pm. AI \he Portland Performing Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave, Portland. Call 774-1043 after Aug 1. 
Actr ..... are wanted to help form an improv group for a 
public access television show. For auditions. call James at 
774-0263. 
Austin FUm Fettival Filmmakers are invited to submit either 
a feature length, short or student film for the Austin Film 
festIval, Oct 1-8. The winning feature filmmaker receives a 
post·production package from Delu,e Lab of Hollywood. 
Short and student film winners receive $500. Submissions 
must be postmarked by Aug 7. Far details. visit www.austin-
filmlestival.org or call ~31()'3378. 
"Battle of the Bands" Sony Music Online invites bands to 
take a crack at its online contest. The grand prize winner 
rp.ceives a recording contract. as well as studio time to 
record and mil professiona~Qoality demos. The four First 
Prize winning band receive Sony MiniDisc recording units. For 
official rules and an entry lorm, send a SASE to Bailie of the 
Bands, Sony Music, 550 Madison Ave, Room 2778, New 
York, NY 10022 or visit www.sonymusic.com/battle of the 
bandsl. Oeadline: Aug 3. 
Creative Uncomentionallndlviduais are wanted to be inter· 
VIewed for ~How You're Creating a Ute You love. ~ an upcom-
ing work by wnter Joan Silberstein. People passionate about 
traveling are also urged to call. 775-2862. 
Fellowships for Filmmakers New filmmakers are encouraged 
to apply for the Maine Community Foundation's Jane 
Morrison Film Fellowship, offering one or two grants between 
$1OQ().$2000. Oeadline: Sept 1. For more info, call 867· 
9735 or visit www.mainecf.org. 
Models, Designers, Actresse. and Musicians Portland 
Media Artists has several projects currently underway. 
Models and designers are wanted for features on a new 
cable TV series, -Model Citizen. ~ Athletic actresses are 
needed for an adventure series, "Nightingale." Writers are 
wanted for an episodic series to air on the WNW. Musicians 
are needed to score a short film to be produced this fall. 
Send samples and leller to Portland Media Artists. c/o Frank 
McMahon, 9 Beechwood Lane, Falmouth, ME 04105, or call 
797·2416. 
Name Contest Portland Performing Arts seeks a name for its 
new building at longfellow Sq, Send to: Building Name. 
Portland Performing Arts, 25A Forest Ave. Portland ME 
04101 or e-mail portarts@gwLflet. Winner receives $100 
and a season pass to PPA. 
The New York Poetry Alliance seeks entries for a poetl)' 
contest. Winnter receives $1000. To enter, send a poem of 
21 lines or less to: New York Poetry Alliance, Bo,1588, New 
York, NY 10116·1588 or enter online at 
www.freecontest.com. Oeadline: Aug 5. 
Th. Portland Play ... and POft Resources seek volunteers to 
help build sets. work backstage. make costumes, usher, and 
pertorm offoee and stage work. Call Cat at 828.(}048. 
Renaissance Festival Performers Kelmscott Farm invites 
individuals to participate in the Renaissance Festival, Aug 
28-30. An organizational meeting is July 27 at Kelmscott 
Farm, Van Cycle Road. lincolnville. from 6-8 pm. Rehearsals 
are Aug 1()'13 and Aug 24-28.7634088. • 
Reindeer Theater Company seeks young singers for the 
upcoming production, MKids on Jau. - Auditions afe Aug 9 
from 4-6 pm. 874-9002. 
Renaissance Voices a small Portland· based a cappella 
group. holds audItions for all voice parts. To audition, call 
Marion at 781·2965. 
Rou", Cut Screenplay Challen,. Aspiring screenwriters can 
show off \heir creative flair by collaborating online with HoI~ood 
pro David S. Goyer. Goyer has completed the first 10 pages of 
an original science-fICtion screenplay. Surfers can continue the 
story by submitting their own 10 pages as \he next chapter. Each 
week. a panel 01 judges selects \he best submission. Visit the 
contest site at www.roughcut.com. 
Women'. _hop Quartet The Casco Bay Chapter 01 the 
Sweet Adelines seeks women who can read music and stay 
on tune. Call lor an audition. 79g.1924. 
W 0 r k shop s Ilectu res 
Acllng and Theater CI ..... Acting, piano, African drum-
I ming, dance for actors. effective presentations, lighting 
and voice are offered at ACTS, 341 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. By appointment only. 761·2465. 
Acting and Theat.r Clan .. The Oak Street Theatre for 
the Performing Arts features beginning and advanced 
classes, as well as workshops for seasoned students 
I and actors. Classes run 8 weeks and include -Acting for 
Serious Beginners," "Acting for the Camera" and "Acting 
for Young People." Wol1<shops include" Auditioning" and 
-How to Increase Your Eamings as a Working Actor. - For 
a full schedule, call 775-5103. 
Beginning Level M .... m Danc. Claosee Through Aug 12. 
Ram Island Dance offers m-odem dance classes.for \he 
beginner, with instructor Ale,ander lendzian. At the 
I Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, from 
5:3().6:JO pm. Cost: $7 per class. Also Aug 17·26 with 
Gretchen Pick. 773-2562. 
C • ..,.lr. Cia .... Mestre Beck teaches two mu~Hevel 
classes in the Afro-Brazilian self-defense art form. Tues 
from 7:15-9:15 pm ($7 per class), Fri from 7·9 pm ($12 
per class). At Casco Bay Movers Dance StudiO, 151 51. 
John St, Portland. Call Master Beck at 78()'1675 or Oevra 
Zabot at 828-3995. . 
C.poelr. Angola CI ..... Taught by Ganga Zumba. 
Classes are Man, Wed and Fri at the Rieche School, 166 
Brackell St, Portland, from 5:3()'8 pm. Cost: $5 per 
class. Call Kimery at 879-2371. 
Casco SlY Movers Dance Studio offers a number of 
classes ranging from jazz to streetfunk to African. Adults 
and kids welcome. Aug 8: "Hip Hoppin' Streetfunk" with 
Bruce Tracey, from 10:JO am-noon. Cost: $12. At Casco 
Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 51. John St, Portland. 
871-1013. 
"C.lebratlon of Achl •• ement Chorus" Led bY director 
Mitch Thomas, the chorus meets each Wed at the 
Chestnut Street Church, 17 Chestnut St, Portland, from 
4:3().6 pfT). For info on joining, call Cat at 828.Q048. 
Creatlv. Movement led by Jerry Sande .. An evening of 
freestyle dance in pairs, groups or alone, ~ach Man from 
5:15-7:15 pm. At Agape, 657 Congress St, Portland. 
Cost: $5. 78().1500. 
Dance Classes in beginner ballet, African dance, modem 
dance, tap dance, dance for preschoolers and kids ages 
EH2 and yoga are offered at ACTS, 341 Cumbe~and Ave, 
Portland. By appointment only. 761·2465. 
Dancing From the Inside Out is an ongoing class in 
expressive dance and creative mO\lement in a safe, sup-
portive space. No experience necessary. Classes are 
Wed from 4·6 pm and Sat from 9·11 am. At Maine 
Ballroom Dance Studio, 614A Congress St, Portland. 
Cost: $10 Ifirst class free). Contact Jesse Loesberg at 
773-2362 or visit www.javanel.com/-loesberg. 
"The Ivye Project: A LI.e Documentary by T.mar 
Rogoff" Aug 3. Using slides, video and the 1935 diary of 
her father, Rogoff presents a "live" documentary of the 
Ivye Project. a large·scale. site·specific dance theater 
piece performed at the Holocaust memorial in the woods 
of Belarus in 1994. At the Olin Arts Center, Bates College 
campus, Lewiston, at 8 pm. Free. 786-6381, 
Maplewood Dance Center otters a variety of classes. 
line dance classes are Thurs from 10-11:30 am. Cost: 
$2. Beginner ballroom lessons are Wed and Fri from 7--8 
pm. Cost: $7. Swing lessons are Man from 7:3()'8:30 
pm. Dancing from 8:3()'9:JO pm. Cost: $10. Aug 16: 'A 
Sunday SWingout· with Paul Krakauske and the Mainiac 
Swing Dance Society. lessons from 7·8 pm. Dancing 
from a-11 pm. Cost: $7. At 383 Warren Ave, Portland. 
797·2891 or 878.(}584. 
"Matrix" The dance impro.v group teaches contact 
improv, guided structure and more on Mon at Casco Bay 
Movers Dance StudiO, 151 51. John St, Portland, from a-
II pm. Cost: $4. 775-4981. 
M .... m D.nce Cia .. Esduardo Mariscal teaches a class 
for people of all levels and ages on Thurs at Ram Island 
Dance, 25A Forest Ave, Portland, from 6-7:15- pm. Cost: 
$7.871·9056. 
, Monthly Dance Through Sept 12. Everyone is invited to 
dance the second Sat of each month at the Chestnut 
Street Church. 17 Chestnut St, Portland. from 6:3().9 pm. 
AdmiSSion: $3. Call Cat at 828.Q048. 
New Dance Studio offers classes. At New Dance Studio, 
61 Pleasant 51. Portland. 780.(}554. 
Orl.nt.1 Danc. and Belty Danc. Baraka's Josie Conte 
and Jeanne Handy e'plore costuming, choreography and 
1 technique tor all levels using elements trom various 
dance forms for Children and adults. 828·6571 or 
773-2966. 
I P.rforming Arts for Childr.n Aug 5·24. The Warren 
Memorial library has programs designed to give young 
people the. opportunity to gain confidence and self· 
esteem through learning about their own creative talents, 
I Financial assistance available. For a full schedule, call 
854·5891. 
The Portland Conservatory of Music offers private and 
group lessons in plano, strings, woodwmds, brass, harp 
and voice. Classes for aI/ ages are available. 775-3356. 
Portland Media Artists Producers, directors, writers, 
crew members, actors/actresses and others involved in 
video or film meet the second and fourth T ues of each 
month at JavaNet, 37 Exchange St, Portland, at 7 pm. 
Call Frank McMahon at 797·2416. 
Mala Pow.rs July 31. The actress and Hollywood Walk of 
Fame Honoree leads a lecture and slide presentation on 
the -The Ute of Michael Chekhov, - the opening event for 
USM's Summer Session Theater Institute. At luther 
Bonney Auditorium, USM's Portland campus, at 7:JO pm. 
Free. 78().5394. 
Reindeer Perfonnlng Arts for Kids Aug 3-7. Kids are inv~· 
ed to enroll in this performance 'camp," organized by the 
Reindeer Theater Company. At Reindeer POinte, 650 
Forest Ave, Portland, from 9 am4 pm. Cost: $100. To 
register, call 874-9002. 
Star of the Sea Daix:. Kids leam the basics of tap, jazz 
and ballet on Wed from 3:3().4:15 pm (4-6 years) and 
6:15-7 pm at Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest 
Ave, Portland. Cost : $15 per month. Sponsored by 
Portland Parks and Recreation. 874-8455. 
Voic. and Acc.nt Classes Jean Armstrong offers classes 
in effective presentation, speaking and singing voice tips 
for singers, projection and resonance and foreign accent. 
Maine accent offered in small groups or individual. Call 
Jean at 87g.1886. 
Vole. CI ..... for Adults and Chlldr.n Stella Marie 
Bauman provides vocal technique, breath management 
and artistic interpretation. Private or class instruction 
available. For more info, call 828-6337. 
happenings 
Saa Doca Home Games July 30 and 31: New Haven 
at 7 pm. Aug 1: New Haven at 7 pm. Aug 2: New Haven at 
4 pm. Aug 3: New Br~ain at 7 pm. Aug 4: New Britain at 
noon. Aug 17·19: Bowie Bay at 7 pm. Aug 2()'22: Reading 
at 7 pm. At Hadlock Field, 271 Park Ave, Portland. Til: 
$4-$6. {$2·$5 seniors and kids). 879-9500. 
"Big Talk" July 30. WMPG leads a show addressing the 
recent racial conflict in the Bayside and Parkside neigh-
borhoods. At Congress Sq, Portland, from 7:3().8:15 pm. 
Free. 7804416. 
Family Outdoor Actlvltl •• Through July JO. The South 
Coast Community Church offers evenings of games and 
music for the entire family. July 27 at Mill Creek Park, So. 
Portland, from 7·9 pm. July 20 and 26 at Oeering Oaks, 
Portland, from 7·9 pm. July 23 and JO at Riverbank Park, 
Westbrook, from 7·9 pm. Call Michelle at. 774-0951 or e-
mail scchurch@maine.rr.com. 
QVC Local Ravors Tour July JO. In preparation for a live 
broadcast on Aug 2, QVC offers free refreshments, prize 
giveaways and cooking demonstrations at TIme Warner 
Cable, 118 Johnson Road. Portland, from 5-7 pm. Free. 
775-2381. 
Buddhl.t lecture and Retreat July '31. Buddhist scholar 
Khenchen Thrangu Rinpoche delivers a lecture at the 
State Street Church, 159 State St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. 
Cost: $10. Aug 1·9: Rinpoche leads a meditation retreat 
in Freeport. For more info or to register, call SheIla at 
422·3367 or e-mail tosheiladb@acadia.nel. 
Critical Mass 4:20 July 31. 'Cyclists are invrted to get on 
their banana seats and let their voices be heard in this 
demonstration for bikers' rights. At the intersection of 
Congress St and the eastern Prom, Portland, at 4:20 pm. 
Additional demonstrations are the last Fri" of each month. 
871-1180. 
Sandwich Symposium July 31. The public is welcome to 
attend a luncheon dIscussion of the new federal legisla-
tion program TEA·21. At the Greater Portland Council of 
Govemments, 233 Oxford St, POftland, from l1:JO am-
1:30 pm. Free. 1$3 for lunch). Reservations required. 
774·9891. 
USM's Stonecoast Writers' Conference Ind Public 
Readlnc. Through Aug 1. USM hosts readings by a 
; plethora of scribes. July 30: Carolyn Chute and Tim 
Wooten at Daggett Lounge, at 7:30 pm. July 31: Joyce 
Johnson and Michael White at Daggett Lounge, at 7:JO 
pm. Aug 1: A. Manette Ansay and Heather McHugh at the 
Atrium, at 7:JO pm. Free. 78()'5617. 
An Island Adventure Aug 1. The Friends of Casco Bay 
present an exploration of the aquatic life of Peaks Island. 
At Casco Bay lines, 56 Commercial St, Portland, from 9 
am·3:15 pm. Cost: $15 ($12 members). 799-8574. 
Road Race Aug 1. "Peoples Beach to Beacon 10K" ben-
efiting Big Brothers Big Sisters of Maine. Fee: $18. Write 
to: Peoples Heritage Bank, c/o Marketing Oept, PO Box 
, 9540, Portland. ME 04112·9540, or call 888-48().6940. 
WOfId Walk for Bre •• _ng Aug 1. To Increase aware-
ness of mother nature'S healthy and refreshing drink, the 
Greater Portland La Leche League presents a walk 
around Back Cove, followed by a picniC. Sponsorships 
and donations approciated. Meet at the Preble Street 
parking iot, at 10 am. Call Amy at 797·7457 or Ashley at 
773-6985. 
Groundbreaklng Ceremony Aug 3. A flyover by vintage a-
24 and 8-29 aircraft is one event included in the ground-
breaking ceremony tor the new Charles Jj loring Jr. 
Memorial Park, dedicated to the WWII pilot. At the north· 
western 'end of the Eastem Promenade ("C.B. Circle'), 
Portland, at noon. Call Bill at 774-4561. 
Space MI •• lon Bible Camp Aug 3·7. Stroudwater 
Christian Church seeks -astronauts ~ to sing catchy 
songs, play teamwork-building games and eat "Mission 
Munchies" - all the while soaring through Bible adven· 
tures on a five-day mlssk>n of God's love. At Stroudwater 
Christian Church. 1520 Westbrook St, Portland, from g. 
11:45 am. 772·2193. 
YMCA Aquatic Challenge Aug 3-7. Kids ages 12-15 can 
white water raft, canoe and whale watCh, Sign up at the 
YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, Portland, or call 874-1111. 
Vintage Aircraft Show Aug 4·9. FiFi, a WWII four-engined 
bomber, is one of a number of historicaf aircraft on dis· 
play at the Portland International Jetport, from 9 am-6 
pm. Admission: $5 1$3 kids ages 9-12/free kids under 
9.) 77 4-6318. 
AI~Star Soccer Gam •• Aug 4. In a benefit for Special 
Olympics Maine. women 's and men's teams representing 
the Western Maine Conference and the Southern MaIne 
Activities Association go head to head - or foot to toot. 
rather. Athletes include Erica Frank, Janet Conner, Richie 
Phoeni, and Peter Kraft. At Scarborough High School, 20 
Gorham Rd. Women at 6 pm, men at 8 pm. Tix: $4 ($2 
students). 879.(}489. 
Maine Ant~Vlol.nc. Project Aug 4. Anyone interested in 
increasing awareness of hate crimes. teaching ways to 
reduce the chances of becoming a hate crime victim, and 
in increasing the reporting of hate crimes is invited to 
attend this informational meeting. At the Peace and 
Justice Center, 1 Pleasant St, Portland, at 6:30 pm. 
5K Road Race and KIcIo' Fun Runs Aug 5. The FalmoUth 
Education Foundation sponsors several road races for 
athletes of all ages, with distances of 1/2 mile, 1/4 mile 
and 5K. At the Falmouth High School, 52 Woodville Road. 
Eight years and yolmger at 5:45 pm, ages 9-12 at 6 pm, 
5K at 6:30 pm. Cost: $12 5K/$8 Kid's Fun Runs. 
781-4486. 
Full Moon CNIoe on Scarborough Marsh Aug 6. The pub-
lic is invited to help the Sierra Club welcome its new 
members with a late·night canoe trip through the 
Scarborough Marsh. At the Scarborough Marsh Nature 
Center, Route 9. Potluck at6 pm. canoe ride at 7:JO pm. 
761·5616. 
MaIne Festl.al Aug 6-9. Maine Arts presents four days of 
performance, arts, food and music, including entertain-
ment from the West End Dance Co., Tim Sample, 
LaughingStock, the Beatroots, Zulu Leprechauns and 
Elador and Her F1ugue of Frolicking Fairies. plus an art 
and craft market, a fiber arts tent and an oral history pro-
ject about Ice Storm '98. Whew! At Thomas Point Beach, 
Brunswick, starting at 11 am. Til: $12 1$6 kids under 
12/$9 kids 13-17 and seniors). 772·9012. 
The EAGLE Tall Ship Aug 7·10. A score of events accom-
pany the ship's visit to PQrtland, part of OpSail Maine 
2000's efforts to bring the world's Tall Ships to Portland. 
Aug 7: The EAGLE arrives at the Maine State Pier at 10 
am. Welcoming ceremonies at 11 am. Public tours of the 
ship are from noon-5 pm. Aug 8: Music and family enter· 
tainment from 2·8 pm. Schooner fare performs from 4-
5:JO pm. Rreworks display at 9 pm. Aug 9: Public tours 
from 1-8 pm. A perfonmance by the Northeast Swing Band 
from 1-4 pm. Aug 10: The EAGLE departs the Maine State 
Pier at 10 am. For a full schedule ot events, call 
772-3952. 
Greater Portl.nd Lanclm ..... Summer ToulS Aug 8: York· 
Kittery, from 10:JO am-3 pm. Cost: $JO 1$20 members). 
Aug 15: Peaks Island, from 12:15-5:JO pm. Cost: $2.6()' 
$7.50. For details and starting locations, call 774-5561. 
Portland 3-0...:3 Ba.ketball Tournament Aug Band 9. 
The public can rod't for their favorite trio of b-baJ/ers. 
Teams interested in participating must fax a completed 
registration form to 781-438-8856, or drop it off at the 
Maine Mall Customer Service Center, bY Aug 3. At the 
Maine Mall, Maine Mall Road, So. Portland, from 9 am-6 
p.m. 877-554-3663. 
Walk, Skat. or Rid. Aug 9 . Portland Parks and 
Recreation invites families and individuals to bike, walk 
or skate along Baxter Boulevard between Vannah Ave. 
and the second Payson Park entrance. from noo","3 pm, 
The street will be closed to traffic. 874-8793. 
"Hats Off Brunch" Aug 12. the Greater Portland Christian 
Women's Club offers food, music - and hats by Pat 
Clockedile. At Keeley's Banquet Center, 178 Warren Ave, 
Portland, from 9:3()'11:30 am~ Cost: $7. Reservations 
required. 797-8968. 
Sem~Annual Book Sale Aug 13-17. Fiction, non-fiction, 
reference, travel, personal gro'Nth and special interest 
books, from 104 to $2. At the Rines Auditorium in the 
Portland Public Library, 5 Monum-ent Sq. Aug 13 from 5-8 
pm, Aug 15 from 9 am-3 pm, Aug 17 from 10 am-2 pm. 
871-1700. 
Walkln~ Tours 01 Downtown Portland Through Sept JO. 
Greater Portland Landmarks reveals Portland's past as 
reflected in its streetscapes. Tours are Wed and Sat at 
Monument Sq, Portland, at l1:JO am. Til: $7 (free for 
kids under 16 accompanied by an adu~). 774-5561. 
Guided Tours 01 Portland's Prohibition History Through 
Oct. In conjunction with its exhibition, -Rum, Riot and 
Reform: Maine and the History of American Dlinking: the 
Center for Maine History brings Maine's experiment wrth 
prohibrtion alive with one-hour tours, starting at the site 
of the Rum Riot ot 1855 and continuing on to various 
watering holes and historical locations. Tours begin at 
the Maine History Gallery, 489 Congress St, Portland, at 
2 pm. Ti, lincluding admission to the exhibition): $5 ($2 
kids under 12). 879.(}427. 
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Park Fest "98 
A long-held dream came true July 19 for a number of Spring Street and ~ark 
Street neighborhood residents and business owners. For months, Steve Gervais -
former proprietor of Wood fords Cafe (now the Blue 
Mango) and Gervais and Sun (now the West End 
Grocery) - and some friends had tossed around the 
idea of how great it would be to have a block 
party , but the merchant complained he had lit-
tle time to plan ' the event. Once Gervais 
retired, Sarah Cox, owner of Delilah 
Pottery, talked him and others into organiz-
ing Park Fest '9S. 
Though attendance on the hot, sunny day 
was rather sluggish, a healthy number of par-
ticipants showed up - nothing you'd call a 
real crowd, but lots of neighborhood residents , 
passers-by, parents with kids and a variety of cou-
ples. There was even an SO-year-old guy dressed 
in drag! Organizers blocked off Spring between 
Park and High streets. and set up tables and, a 
stage decorated with colorful balloons . Food . 
consisted of offerings from the West End Grocery, the Blue Mango and an Ice 
cream truck. I had some delicious vegetable fried rice from the Mango and a tnfla-
vored popsicl~ from the ice cream truck. The stick revealed just how techno-savvy 
our culture has become. "Hey Kids - Surf the Net," it read, and listed a Webstte 
address. . . 
There were also some white elephant tables, a dunking booth and an ongoing raf-
fle, with prizes ranging from Zephyr Grill gift certificates to artwork from the Maine 
College of Art. I hoped to win a free haircut at the Columbia Barber Shop so I 
could lop off - once and for all - my longish locks. which I've spent months 
growing out. There were also festive T-shirts designed by Cox, who contnbutcd 
cover art for the modest program. 
The presence of Miss MaIne 1998, Stephanie Stanley, gave the festival some 
additional clout. My significant other even got to sit next to her while they both had 
their pictures painted by Paul Brahms and his friend Susan Ashley. Dressed III a 
natty royal-blue dress, white pumps and a delicate tiara, Miss Maine was the epito-
me of composure during her sitting. She said she had never had her portrait done 
before. 
We missed the country line dancing, but arrived in time to hear singer Mark 
Anderson talk about the importance of community, diversity and neighborhood 
pride before launching into a ditty about trees. Steve Luttrell, one of the founders 
and editors of Cafe Review, read from his poetry while a woman helped her daugh-
ter make mango snow cones for grateful members of the audience, using a plastic 
Mr. Blizzard gizmo. Local dancer Chan AnsaPilsqehSis, wearing striking pajama 
bottoms from Suitsmi. was in charge of video documentation. 
Up next was African dance by Alfinoda, a charismatic and energetic man - fes-
tooned in necklaces, a grass skirt, spandex running pants and what looked like 
Pakistani knit slipper-socks - accompanied by a drumming troupe from the new 
Museum of African Trib'al Art on Spring Street. The museum, set to open officially 
in August, gave preview tours of its incredible array of masks, spirit dolls, and 
wooden carvings, liberally decorated with cowrie shells. Some of the masks were 
huge, with enormous, intricately carved wooden headdresses depicting different 
scenes. I particularly enjoyed the one with the real lion's skull on top and the mask 
with ram horns carved by a shepherd. 
Poet Russ Sargent set up his outdoor book sale in the gravel lot next to Delilah's 
and included some of the enormous ceramic pieces he and artist Nancy Nevergole 
had collaborated on. The pair had wisely brought large cushions to sit on, but by the 
end of the event Nevergole admitted she was suffering from the "block party 
blues, " that familiar tiredness that strikes at the end of a hot day spent selling wares 
in the sun. 
The festival drew to a close with the reunion concert of Portland, a power-pop 
trio made up of Darien Brahms, Matt Staples and Paul Chamberlain. Brahms, who 
has been taking a respite from the local music scene, sounded better than ever, 
though rumor has it she kept some of her neighbors up late the night before with her 
five-hour practice session. . 
Block parties are great - a lot more fun than the overcrowded and predIctable 
annual Old Port Festival (which started out as a giant block party amongst the 
~rtists who had studios there in the old days) - and I've heard vague rumblings that 
residents of the East End and the West End may organize similar neighborhood cel-
ebrations in the future. As for next year's Park Fest, planning starts in August. caw 
Family Crisis Services 
needs volunteers to provide 
advocacy to women and 
children experiencing 
Domestic Violence 
Kim Patnode, Volunteer Coordinator 
767-61S0 
wanna ance? 
rl'\ so G!.Al) I WENT TO 
FINal. f'O/NTfS. I GOT SHO£S, 
Finer Point .. Dance SI.cp 
43 SilVEr Sireel - OIJ Pori, PorllanJ 
n2-8180 
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www.Maine.Com 
Leave your webmaster 
behind, 
See what Database Publishing 
can do for your business. 
MaineStreet Communications, Inc, 




Wouldn't that be fabulous?1 
The National Advertising Network 
Inc. (NANI) can deliver. To find out 
more about the largest classified 
advertising network in the country 
call 775-1234 or 1-800-286-6601 
and ask for THE NAN I NETWORK" 
Alone & Together / Faculty Concert $12/8 lB 
$14/8 25 JAZZDANCE by Danny Buraczeski 
31 HOT FEET: Ethnjc, Jazz & Percussive Dance 
August 
1 & 2 Doug Elkins Dance 
6 Composers Concert 
7&8 Bebe Miller Company 
11 Moving in the Moment 
13 Different Voices 
14 & 15 New Works!Young Choreogr.JP~ 
15 Student Finale 
for locations. times and tickers ca ll 
786-6161 or write for an events brochure: 
Bates Dance Festival 
Bates College, 163 wood 51. 
Lewiston, ME 04240·6016 
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Come rock with us. Upper deck or lower deck, the beer's 
cold, the view is spectacular. and the joint's always jumping. 
CASCO RAY LINJ;:S -----
I Music CruIse lOver 21 only; SUIte 1D Required.) I 
Cheyenne 3 hrs. Sun/Aug 2: 4:00 PM Ca1l7B4-4495 
I Broken Mm 3 hrs. Fn/ Aug 7: 8:00 PM $IOJXlIn advance I Bellamy Jazz Band 3 hrs. ~'un/Aug 9: 5:00 Pl.; $IOJXlIn advance Kah Tunes 3 hrs. Fn/Aug 14: 8:00 PM Ca!1878-3552 
Jenny Woodman 3111~. Wed/Aug 19: 7:00 PM $10.00 In advance I WPOR Coun~ Music 3 hi'S. TIm/Aug 20: 7:30 PM $10.00 In ~dvance I 
CaS(:() Bay Lin!ls. Casco Bay Amy Thnninal. Conmlen:ial & Fhmklin Street. FlJJtlaml 774·7871 
L Owned and OIlC1'3ia1 by the Cosec Bay Island Transit Disllict. I --------..1 
The # 1 Course in Maine for 12 Years In A Row! 
Golf Digest. 
Golf Specials! 
Play The #1 
Course YOU · " 
Can Play In" . 
New Englanct.! 
State of Maine Day 
Every Wednesday for Maine 
residents. p' 
Afternoon Delight 
Every Monday, Tuesday and 
TII,ursday after 1 :00 pm. 
<r,. 
$5b~" 
Includes Greens Fees. 
Cart extra. 
Some restrictions may apply. 
Expires ~/31/98 • 
for tee times ~all: . 
207-237-2000 ~. .. 
sugarldaf/usa, . "lfC~MHI~1 
lodging@sugartoaf.cam .: 
www.sugartoaf.c.o!h "-. 
Fra n k Fixa ris 
is back on the air! 
Sports 
every weekday morning 6-9 
on the BUD SAWYER show 
wI a III 
106.7 FM and AM 870 & 1470 
Slnatrl'l_StrrlS8ncLT ony r>mnrtLr1l'It King Colr 
Great Ratesl Storting of just $5 per houri 
u,. 28·1tlJ. 6, 1 IBn· 12:30, "B&W AIIki I kmi/e" (~Sdxxj Crule) 
u,. 2'I.1tlJ. 12, 6· 9:~, "11m DI k"dir6iIe-lOO F9J1l SUI( 
, ItlJ. 1, 1 IBn . 4!m, "W ~ I'WK( 
ItlJ. 18,7· 9pn, "B&W ~ b Ibe AIsiie Bqr«" 
ItlJ. 19,7 . 'I\Jn, "uu I'Ii"dndi1J b Ibe ~ /bb" 
Hours: Tues . . Fri., Noon· 9, Sot. 1 ().6 
100 Oak SlTee!, Portland 774·1900 fAX 774-4700 F,rcloss iflfD.D/Id pricing: www.moinephot«D-Op.org 
lARGE FORMAT OMEGA ENlARGERS. BESSLER MEDIUM FORMAT ENlARGER. GANG DARKROOMS 
PRIVATE DARKROOMS. 32' HOPE AUTOMATIC COLOR PROCESSOR., UP TO 30 X 40' PRINTSII 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 32 
London and Paris Tnp Nov 1·10. The Maine Historical 
Society offers a trip to London and Paris, including visits to 
• Buckingham Palace and Versailles. Cost: $1799. 
Registration deadline: July 31. $200 depos~ required. 772· 
7252 or BOQ.37(}()888. 
Peace Vigils The Peace and Justice Center 0.1 Southern 
Maine holds a vigil every Wed at Bath Iron Works. 
Commercial 51, Portland. from noon·l pm, rain or shine. 
772·1442. 
The Sea .. Swim Te.m in Westbrook accepts registrations 
from swimmers of all ages. levels and abilities. Call Keith at 
775-0613. 
support 
Abuse In Intimate Relationships A support group for 
women who have prevIously or are presently experiencing 
abuse in their intimate relationships. Free and confidential. 
Childcare stipend provided. Contact Kim at 767-4952. 
Adoption Search Consultants of Maine A support group for 
those touched by adoption and/or seeking help around a 
search or reunion meets at Luther Bonney Hall, Room 410, 
USM's Portland campus. $5 donation. For dates and times, 
call 842-6622. 
Adult Children of AlcolJoIlcs A 12·step group meeting, Sat 
at Seventy·Five State Streel, 75 State 51, Portland, at 5:30 
pm. 767-6232. Also at the Rrst Parish Church. 135 Main St. 
Yanmouth, at 7 pm. 846-5214. 
The AIDS Project offers support groups for people infected 
and affected by HIV and AIDS. 'HIV Infected/Affected Drop-
In Support Group' meets on Tues at The AIDS Project. 615 
Congress St. Portland. from 10:30 am-noon. Call Randy at 
771W877. 'Women's Drop-In Support' meets the second 
and fourth Tues at the American Cancer Society, 52 Gilman 
St. Portland. from 1·2:30 pm. Call Janine at 774-6877 or 
Cindy at 871·2991. 'People living With AIDS' meets on 
Thurs at TAP. from 5:3()'7 pm. Call Randy at 774-6877. M 
open lunch for TAP clients and staff Is ThUrs at TAP. at noon. 
Call Randy at 774-6877. 
AINance for the Mentaly III of ~ .. Friends Md F8mlly 
offers a support group fOf family members eve/)' Mon at the 
Dana Center, Room six. Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
St. from 7-8:30 pm. 87g:.5492. 
Alpha One provides infonmatlon. support. serviees and 
products for people with disabiltties. At Alpha One, 127 
Main St. So. Portland. ~()'7200. 
BlrtIIpIac:e Tou,. Tours of The Birthplace at Mercy Hospital 
are offered on a regular basis, At Mercy Hospital, 144 
State St, Portland. To register, call B79-395O. 
BraIn Injury ~ Group Survivors, family members and 
significant others are encouraged to attend. Meets the third 
. Thurs of each month at BaySide Neurorehabilttation 
Services, 26 Portland St, Portland. If interested in attend-
ing, call Susan Marcet 761-8402 .252. 
B",ast Cancer Support Group meets the second Fri of each 
month at Williston West Church. 32 Thomas St, Portland, 
at noon. Bring your lunch. 799-3179. 
The amln Tumor Support Group of Maine meets the sec-
ond and fourth Tues of each month at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception. 317 Congress St. Portland. from 
7·9 pm. Call Mark at 2834027 or visit www.megalink. 
netrbonneau. 
Cancer Support Group meets the fourth Wed of every 
month at the United Methodist Church, 2BO Ocean House 
Rd. Cape Elizabeth, at 7:30 pm. 799-3179. 
Caring and Sharing A cancer patients' support group meets 
on the second Mon 01 the month at Mercy Hospital, 144 
State St, Portland. from 9-11 am. 879-3030. 
Catholic Charities Maine alrthUne Servlc .. offers sens~ 
tive, noojudgmental abortion altematives infonnation, em<r 
tional support. infonmation and referrals . limited matemity 
and infant clothing and post·abortion support through 
Project Rachel. At Catholic Charities Maine, 562 Congress 
St, Portland. 871·7464. Pregnancy Helpline: BOQ.227· 
0002. 
The Center For GrleYing Chlld",n Peer support groups for 
kids ages 3-18 land their caregivers) who have experienced 
the death of parent, sibling, relaUve or close friend. meet 
Tues-Thurs. as well as 'Tender Living Care.' a program for 
kids ages 3-18 who have a loved one with a life-threatening 
illness. Evaluation and support are also provided to schools 
and organizations working with kids and teens. All programs 
are supported by trained volunteers. At the Center for 
Grieving Children. B79 Sawyer St. So. Portland. 799-1112. 
Chronic Pain Support Group for persons experiencing life 
disruptions from long-term and persistent pain related to ill-
ness or injury, meets every other Thurs at the United 
Methodist Church. Cape Elizabeth. from 1()'11:30 am . 
799-5881. 
Coping As A Single A series for women providing infonma-
tion and support will meet the first Thurs of each month at 
McAuley Residence, 91 State St. Portland, from 6:3()'8 pm. 
Childcare provided. 773-5289. 
Coping With Careglylng A support group for people provid· 
ing care to chronically/terminally ill or disabled persons 
meets the second and fourth Fri of each month at Mercy 
Hosp~al. 144 State St. Portland, at noon •. 879-3486. 
Debtors' Anonymous meets every T ues at Woodfords 
Congregational Church, 202 Woodford 51. Portland, from 7-
8:15 pm. 774-4357. 
Diabetes Support Group meets the last Mon of each month 
at the Jewish Community Center. 57 Ashmont St, Portland, 
at 7:30 pm. 799-6438. 
Dlvon:. Pe_Uv .. A discussion group for people in the 
divorce process meets every Wed at Woodfords 
Congregational Church. 202 Woodfords St, Portland, at 
7:30 pm. 774-4357 . 
Dual Recovery Groups are for people suffering from addic· 
Uon and emotional problems. Regular leaders and support 
help achieve recovery and prevent relapse. Groups meet on 
Thurs. at the Dana Center. Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St. at 6 pm. Also Fri at the Bridge, 54 Maple St, 
Portland, at 6 pm. 774-4357. 
EpIlepsy SUpport Group meets at the Dana Center. Maine 
Medical Center. 22 Bramhall St, Portland. from 7-8:30 pm. 
Call Deblli at 1-80066().7B32. 
F.E.M.A.LE. Formerly Employed Mothers at the Leading 
Edge is a support group for moms who have chosen to 
intenupt their careers to care for their children at home. 
F.E.MAL.E. provides a chance for these women to estab-
lish new friendships by meeting other at.nome moms, fonn-
ing play groups, attending infonmational meetings and 
receMng monthly news letters. For meeting dates and loca-
tions. call Deborah at 885-9297. 
Rbromyaglla Support Group Meets the first Tues of each 
month at 91 Christy Rd. Portland, from noon-2 pm. Call 
Sandra at 797 -6528. 
Gay and Lesbian Couples Group For individuals interested 
in discussing the differing roles of gay versus straight cou· 
pies, the concessions necessary to make a relationship 
work, monogamy and other topics. For info, call Dave or 
Dan at 871·1259 or write to: P.O. Box 8806. Portland ME 
04104. 
Growing through GrI.ving A support group for those strug-
gling With the death of a loved one meets the first and third 
Thurs of each month at Mercy Hospital. 144 State St, 
Portland. Irom 4·5 pm. 879-3477. 
Guidance In Grieving Vistting Nurse Association and 
Hospice & the American Cancer Society hold a support 
group the second Mon of every month at the Methodist 
Church. Elm St, So. Portland, at 7:15 pm. Call Michael at 
7~624, ext. 133. 
Hair IEy.lash Pull.n Do you want help with a bad habit? Do 
you pull your hair, eyebrows Of eyelashes? Contact TLC for 
help. Local support group for women meets in Freeport. 
408-45HOO4. 
IV LoOCU' SUpport Group A discussion group for intra-
venous drug users past and present, who want recovery. 
Discussions include personal issues, self-esteem, relapse, 
family. grief. HIV prevention, risk reduction, support service 
links. heatth services and community awareness projects. 
At the Community Resource Center, 15 Portland St. 
Portland. Every Wed from 6:30S:3O pm. Contact Michelle 
Of Steve at 756-8257. 
'!be Kids FIrst C ... ter provides practical infonmation and 
helpful suggestions to assist separating or divorcing par· 
ents to focus on the needs of their children. The center 
offers support groups for children and adolescents and 
step-parents. 761·2709. 
1I Leehe LuCuo of Greater Portland offers a monthly 
mother·to-mother support group for pregnant, breastfeeding 
or interested women. Meetings are led by BCCredtted volun-
teers wtth infonmation and discussions based on the book 
"The Womanly Art of Breastfeeding .' Meets the first Wed 
of every month at Woodford Church. 202 Woodfords St. 
Portland, at 9:30 am. Call Lori at 747·5120 or Ashley at 
773-6985. The group also meets every third Wed at 
Thomton Heights United Methodist Church. 100 Westbrook 
51. So. Portland. at 7:30 pm. Call Ashley at 773-69B5 or 
Amy at 797·7457. 
Mal .. Modlcal Center SUpport Groups 'Survivors of 
Suicide' meets the second and fourth Mon of every month. 
'Bereaved Parents· meets the second Thurs of every 
month. '5105 Support Group' meets the second Tues of 
every month. All groups meet at Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St. Portland, at 7 pm. 871-4226. 
Menopause Support Group is held by I\MF and the New 
England WomenCenter the first Wed of every month at New 
England WomenCenter. 66 Pearl St. Suite 202, Portland, 
from 5:30-7 pm. 761-4700. 
Mlcicoast OUtright is a safe place for youth 22·years-old 
and under who are gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender. 
Drop-in centers are Tues at the Un~arian Church, 15 
Pleasant St. Brunswick, from 7·9 pm. Sessions are conf~ 
dential with peer advising available. 79~586. 
Th. Mlna BIcknell Adoption R .... urc. C.nter is a volunteer 
support group for those touched by adoption and/Of seeking 
help around a search or reunion. B54-9623 or 775-4817. 
No Vole. Club A support group for people who have had 
surgery on their larynx, meets the second Sun of each 
month at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, at 2 pm. 
799-3179. 
New England Family Institute offers several psychotherapy 
and support groups, including Women's Self·Esteem and 
Empowerment, Pre-Marttal/Newly Married, Men·s. Men's 
Incest/Sexual Abuse Survival. Teenagers, Teenage Girls, 
Social Interaction and Skill Development for Kids. Rape and 
Sexual Abuse Survival for Women and Women's Spiritual 
Retreat. Call for times and brochure. B71·lOoo. 
Osteoporosis Support Group meets the first T ues of each 
month at VNA & Hospice, Faden Rd, So. Portland. at 6 pm. 
828-1100. 
Parkinson Support Group of G",.tor Portland meets the 
fourth Sun of every month. At the Falmouth Congregational 
Church. 267 Falmouth Rd. Falmouth, at 2 pm. Family and 
friends welcome. 829-4070 or 774·3312. 
S.M.A.R.T. Addiction Recov.ry M .. tlngs A national, non-
profit, self-help abstinence-tased support group that teach-
es sobriety skills to persons coping with addictions based 
on the theories of Albert Ellis. At the Dana Center. Maine 
Medical Center, Portland. Meets Mon from 6-7:30 pm. 
Free. 828-8393. 
YMCA Father'. Support Program meets Tues at the YMCA, 
70 Forest Ave, Portland. from 6-7:30 pm. B74-1111. CIW 
.. 
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r I Most people watch talk shOws to marvel and guffaw at how she's missing. she chides others for letting sex get them into trou-ridiculous and trashy the 'underclass' can be. Secretly. we ble. Despite her condescending commentary. Lucia is a steadfast know it's just a little money. education or bad luck that sep- friend. When Dedee reveals she's pregnant and hits the road with arates a life of dignity from one of scandal. Don Roos' "The Opposite Matt. Lucia is there to help Bill pick up the pieces. and later to chase 
starting friday 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY. 
JULY 31·AUG 5. 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press. 
moviegoers are advised to confirm times with theaters. 
HODS CLARK·S POND. 333 CLARK' 5 POND RD·. 
so. PORTLAND. 879-1511. 
of Sex,' reminds us that sometimes. all it takes to pull the scurrilous the lovers down. lust and family feuds off the tube and into 'The Opposite of Sex' is funny in a your own living room is .misplaced trust. way few comedies manage. Dedee is 
EVER AFTER (PG-13) 
12:30. 3:40.7.9:45 
Bill (Martin Donovan) learns this lesson racist. homophobic and cruel. but her the hard way. Before his scandal.magnet comments aren't just for laughs and they 
SAVING PRtVATE RYAN (R) 
11:30.12:15.3.4.6:30.7:45.10 
DISTURBING BEHAVIOR (R) 
12.2.4:10.7:20.9:30 half-sister Dedee (Christina Ricci) comes don't go unchecked. When she comes to along. Bill's day.to-day existence is reia- see the error of her ways. it's an educa-tively crisis.free. True. as a gay teacher. tion both for those offended by her and 
JANE AUSTEN·S MAAAI(PG-13) 
11:40.1:50.4:20.7:30.9:50 
lETHAL WEAPON 4 (R) 
12:30. 3:30. 6:40. 7:10. 9:20. 9:55 
SMALL SOLDIERS (PG-13) he deals with the occasional homophobic those who share her views. dig from his students. And he's had his own Dedee is unrelentingly bitchy. but no 
12:40. 3:20. 6:50. 9:10 
DR. DOunLE (PO·13) 
11:50.2:10.4:30 tragedy to deal with _ the death of his matter how badly she behaves - drinking lover from AIDS. But he came out of the Long Island ice teas late into her preg· loss with a fat bank account and now nancy. stealing $10.000 from Bill - we 
./.: 
passes his time with a superbly good-look. still manage to care about her. And in car· ing boyfriend. Matt (Ivan Sergei). ing. the lines we draw to separate the With the arrival of the 16-year-old. She doeS it her way: Christina Ricci In "The Opposite of Sex' 'good' people from the "bad' soften a nasty. conniving. uncensored and completely unapologetic Dedee. bit. Nobody is purely bad or completely good - especially Dedee. Bill's mild-mannered household quickly dissolves into a state of When she cracks. you actually feel sorry for her. because at least she 
infamy. Dedee is on the run from an abusive home and Bill takes pity isn't pretending to be self-aware. on her. To show thanks. she immediately puts the moves on Matt - In the end. Bill. Lucia and Matt could almost thank Dedee. Their convincing him that refusing to at least try liking girls would be dis- lives were boring and tormented anyway. Without the havoc she criminating. An affair ensues. wreaks. they might have gone on that way forever. Dedee forces peo-Bill's bitter and jaded best friend. Lucia (played with a sharp pie to change by zeroing in on their weaknesses and using them to tongue by Lisa K\ldrow). can sense the impending mayhem from the her advantage. We may be thankful Dedee won't be visiting us. but 
start. Bill's deceased lover was her brother and. unlike the trusting what's life without a little drama? 
Bill. she sees sex on a scale of danger - either you get your feelings hurt or you get sick. Though she's too buttoned-up to know what zoE: S. MILLER 
noW playing 
NEW THIS WEEK 
BASEKETBALL And you·re probably thinking 
it's a typo. Written by and starring -South 
Park~ creators Trey Parker and Matt Stone, 
"8ASEketball· is the story of twO friends 
whose homemade sport - a combination of 
baseball and basketball - becomes the new 
nalional obsession. M,lne M,II CInema, 
Hoyts Flllrnout/I10 
HIGH ART When a leak develops in her apa~· 
ment ceiling, the editor for a photo-magazine 
dIscovers a once renowned, now down-oo-her· 
luck photographer living above her. Both 
women are drawn to art, fame and drugs -
and eventually to each other. With Alley 
Sheedy and Ra<llra Mitchell. TIIe-"'" 
THE NEGOTIATOR bne of Chicago·s best 
hostage negotiators is framed for murder and 
embezzlement. When his claims of innocence 
fall on deaf ears, he takes a few hostages 
himself, demanding to speak to another 
hostage negotiator. And so and so on, until 
you're the only one left in the theater who isn't 
somehow involved in the whole crisis. With 
Kevin Spacey and samuel L. Jackson. -
Mall Cinema. Hoyts Fol/IIOOIfI10 
ALSO SHOWING 
ARMAGEDOOIi The TV ads have been playing 
this as an office,-and-a·gentleman romance 
flick. like "The Right Stuff" w~h appealing 20-
somethings. But we know better. Irs big rock 
vs. small planet. pure and simple. Besides, 
whO wants to see Bruce Willis' cartoon heroics 
in Ihe middle of a love story? NoW that would 
be a disaster film. With Uv Tyler and Ben 
Allieck. Reviewed 7/9/98. M.ln. Mall 
Cf_ Hoyts F-",.tO 
CATS DON'T DANCE An animated kids· mus. 
cal abOut two cats who hit 19305 HollywOOd 
looking for fame. MMIe MIll C_ 
CITY OF ANGELS Are they still handing out 
Oscars at the Academy Awards, or is it halos 
now? Nicolas cage is seth, a bedSide seraph 
who falls in love with a dyin& man's beautiful 
surgeon (Meg Ryan). sooner than you can say 
a Hail Mary, the winged one has taken the 
plunge Irom grace right into the good doctor"s 
bedroom. -Wings of Desire- devotees will no 
DISTURBtNG BEHAvtOR A family moves ID a 
small town, where the teenagers are oddly 
complacent. But not for long ... With Katie 
Holmes. Hoyts C/IIk', Pond, Hoyts FolrnOUf/I 
10 
DR. DOUnLE Eddie Murphy replaces Re. 
Harrison in the title role of a man cursed with 
the ability ID speak to animals. Hoyts CIaIII·. 
Pond 
EVER AFTER: A CINDERELlA STORY In this 
latest version of the classic fairy tale, 
Cinderella is an ass·kicker who falls in love 
with a less than danling prince, With Drew 
Barrymore. Hoylo Fa/nIOUIh 10. Hoyts CIaIII·. 
Pond -
GOOZILLA He·s mean and he·s green. The ter· 
ror from the South Pacific nses again, this 
time skipping Tokyo (the city's been razed 
enough) for the concrete jungle of the Big 
Apple. The only people who won·t get a kick 
out of the major·league mayhem are those 
with chronic impairment of the enjoyment 
glands. Reviewed 5/2B/98. NJd<rt/odtOII 
THE HORSE WHtsPERER Even though ~·s not 
uncommon for horSes to whisper .you stupid 
boob- each tlme you tum your bact< on them, 
this equestrian epiC has less to do with our 
four-legged friendS than with the remarkable 
healing powers of TLC. Robe~ Redford slars 
as a deNY. soft·shouldered cow\lOY who tames 
feral ponies - and the hearts of coltish 
women much, much too young for him. 
IItyst_ TllUtre c.fo. ""'~.-
lANE AUSTEN'S MAFIAI Leave it to those 
crass HollywoOd types 10 cash in on a hot·se" 
ing romance author all'f wrrt theY can. The late 
lloyd BridgeS stars. as a mafia kingpin in this 
spoof 01 gangster films. With Jay Mohr and 
Christina Applegate . Hoyt. CI"~'. Pond. 
Hoyts Fa/rnout/I10 
lETHAL WEAPON 4 More gratuitOUS charac· 
ters than the last one. with plenty of creaky 
action heroes pertorming impossible physical 
stunts. With Mel Gibson, Danny Glover and 
Chris Rock .Hoyt, Clark's Pond. Prld.·. 
c_rDrlv~n 
THE MASK OF ZDRRO What":' audiences 
weren't satisfied with George Hamilton's flam-
boyant portrayal of the Me"ican VIgilante? In 
this latest tale of the masked mercenary -
whose heroicS are one part. Don Juan and two 
parts lone Ranger with a dash of sassy Impu-
dence thrown in - a hot·blooded young 
landowner (Antonio Banderas) dons the cape 
for some swashbuc\!;Jing subversion in 01' 
California. MaIne M.II Cln.m •• Hoyt. 
FI/mOUItI10 
genee chip. all hell breaks loose in a peaceful 
suburb. With Phil Hartman. Reviewed 
7/16/9B.HoyIo a.rk·, Pond, PrIde', Comet 
Drive-f. 
THE OPPOSITE OF SEX A gay high schOol 
teacher is un .. pected~ llisited by hiS l&year-
old half.sister, Oedee, who's escaped from 
her abusive home. concerned only for number 
one. the girt steals $10.000 from her sibling. 
hitting the road with the older man's ambiva-
lent lover. Re1Iiewed this issue. TIle Mo."," 
OUT OF SIGHT Follow;ng a pr;son escape. a 
charming bankrobber falls in with a beautiful 
but unyielding federal marshal-Iead;ng to a 
hailstonn of bullets and flirtatious wisecracks, 
With George Clooney and Jennifer Lopez, 
Reviewed 7/2/98.Key.t ... r .... tre C.f •• 
N"'~rt/odtOII 
PARENT TRAP Identical twin girls - separat· 
ed at birth when their parents divorced - are 
accidentally reunited at summer camp. Now, 
can they reunite their parents? And if so, will 
Disney promise to never, ever remake this 
movie? Mill .. _ CfntmI. Hoyts Falmouth 
10 
A PERFECT MlJllDER Michael Douglas - who 
holds the record for appearing in the most dra-
matiC thrillers about a guy w~h female trouble 
_ plays a cuckold who hires his wife's lover to 
rub out the unfaithful femme in this brUsh-UP 
of "D,al M For Murder." With Gwyneth paltrow. 
M.yst .... _ C.,. 
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN Spielberg continues 
his art.Jlouse cycle with this WWII drama about 
an attempt to save a missing soldier. While 
the feds milk the rescue lor public approval 
ratings. the troops who must perform the miS-
sion remain unconvinced it's worthWhile, With 
Torn Hanks and Matt Damon. Hoyt. C,"",', 
Pond. Hoyts FII/mOIlIh 10 
SIX DAYS. SEVEN NIGHTS If you could be 
stranded on a tropical island with anyone you 
choose, who would it be? Yeah, yeah -
besideS yourself. In Ivan Reitman's romantic 
adventure. a cargo pilot (Harrison Ford) finds 
himself saddled with a prima donna (Anne 
Heche) after their plane crash lands on a 
dese~ed island. K.yst_ TIIeItnt CIIe 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY Every 
guy's dream: the chance to go to prom with 
the most beaulilul girt in schOOl. Every guy"s 
nightmare: lousing up that chance by getting 
his (ahem) manhood caught in his zipper in 
front of the most beautiful girl in school. 
Whatta ya do? Walt lor years. hire a P.1. 10 find 
the girl, and take another crack at a date. With 
Cameron Diaz, Ben Stiller and Matt DlIIon, 
Reviewed 7/23/98. Mal •• M.II Cln.m •• 
HoytsF~10 
mANIC Wilh a script thal"s entertaining but 
not refreshing, c;:wneron scuttles the allegori· 
cal possibilitieS of the Tifanic and instead 
launches a shalloW romance between Jack 
DawSOn (DiCaprio) and Rase De Witt Bukator 
(Winslet). All the same. when the ship finally 
goes down, it does SO with fitting spectacle 
and grandeur. Reviewed 1/1/98. NJd<rt/odtOII 
THE TRUMAN SHOW Thanks to the restora-
tion of some archival footage, viewers can now 
see episodes of the short·lived variety shoW 
starring Truman Capote and Harry S. Truman, 
In the "iklt episode, featuring special guest 
stars the Clutter family - wait, that's the -The 
Truman and Truman taff Hour. - In ~The 
Truman ShoW: Jim Carrey is an orphan whose 
whale hfe has been the subject of a live. 24-
hour soap-opera, When he discovers his un~ 
verse _ including hiS wife and best friend -
is a sham, he decideS to break free and see 
what the real world is all about. Reviewed 
6/19/98. AlBInt Mall Cfnema 
WILDE Stephen Fry stars in the title role of 
this film about the oft-quoted author, whose 
affair with Lord Alfred Douglas caused a public 
t<>do. sank his career and ultimately landed 
him in jail for indecency. Directed by Brian 
Gilbert. K.yst .... T/lUtre CIIe 
THE X.ALES Picking up where the season 
flOale left off. Mulder and SCully go in search 
of the truth behind the govemmenl·s dabbling 
in alien DNA - uncoveri~ a global conspira-
C'j. The movie is nothing but a long and expen-
sive double·stuff episode of the series that 
clears up few of the show's mysteries, but ~X· 
Files- SvengaH Chris Carter is wise not to 
pluck the mystery out of hi~ creation - giving 
audiences, instead, a fairly effective scare 
flic\!; with some good jump-in.your.chair 
moments. Relliewed 6/25/98. ""'~.-
doubt scorn this remake for its Hollywood 
stylings. but the film conveyS ~s theme I"bet· 
ter to have loVed and lost than to never have 
MADELINE In "Fargo." Franees McDormand 
portrayed law-enforcement as slightly less 
blah than working for the Depa~ment of Motor 
Vehicles. Now, in this big screen adaptation of 
ludwig Bemelman's classic children'S series 
about a troublemaking nine·year·old , 
Mc()ormand takes on the role of a nun - an 
occupation whoSe winsome effervescence is 
slightly mOfe exhilarating than wor1c.ing for the 
OMV. Maine Mall C/nernI 
SMALL SOLDIERS When toy soldiers are ace. 
dentally programmed with a military intelli-loved at aW) WIth humor and smarts, 
Reviewed 4/16/9B. N"'~~ 
HOyrs FAlMOUTH lQ. 206 U.S. ROUTE 1. 
FALMOUTH. 781·5616. 
PARENT TRAP (PO) 
12. 2:45. 6:45. 9:30 
THE NEGOTIATOR (R) 
11:45. 2:50, 6:50. 9:50 
BASEKETBALL(R) 
12:20. 2:35. 5. 7:30. 9:55 
SAVING PRIVATE RVAN (R) 
11:30. 3. 6:30. 10 
lANE AUSTEN'S MAAAI(PG-13) 
12:10. 2:20. 4:30. 7:10. 9:15 
DlSTUABING BEHAVIOR (R) 
12:15.2:40.4:45.7:20.9:10 
EVER AFTER; A CINDEAELLA STORY (PG-13) 
11:40. 2:30.7.9:40 
THE MASK OF ZOARD (PO·13) 
1:15. 4. 7:05. 9:55 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (A) 
12:30. 3:40. 6:40. 9:20 
ARMAGEDDON (PG-13) 
11:50. 3:15. 6:35. 9:45 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE. 504 CONGRESS ST .• 
PORTLAND. B71·55OO. 
OUT OF SIGHT (R) 
9 
SIX DAYS. SEVEN NIGHTS (PG-13) 
4:30.7 
A PERFECT MURDER (R) 
9:30 




MAINE MAl L CINEMA. MAINE MALL ROAD. 
SO. PORTLAND. 774-1022. 
CATS DON'T DANCE (G) 
AUG 5 ONLYol0 AM 
PARENT TRAP (PO) 
1:30.4:20. 7:15. 10:05 
BASEKETBALL (R) 
1:20.3:50.7:15.9:40 
THE NEGOTlATDA (A) 
1:10. 4:05. 7. 10 
THE MASK OF ZORRO (PG-13) 
12:50.4.7:10.10:05 
THERFS SOMETHING ABOUT MAAY (R) 
1:30, 4:10. 7:25. 9:55 
MADEUNE (PO) 
1. 3:05. 5:15 
AAMAGEDDON (PG-13) 
12:30.3:45.7.10:05 
THE TRUMAN SHOW (PO) 
7:20.9:50 
THE MOVlES. 10 EXCHANGE ST .• PORTLAND. 772·9600. 
THE OPPOSITE OF SEX (R) 
JULY 31.AUG l1oWEQ.TUES 5. 7. 9oSAT·SUN 3. 5. 7. 9 
AUG !>l1oWEQ.TUES 5. 9 oSAT·SUN MAT 1 
HIGH ART IR) 
AUG !>l1oWEQ.SUN 3.7 oMQN-TUES 7 
NICKELODEON. TEMPLE AND MIDDLE STREETS. 
PORTLAND. 772·9751. 
THE X.flLES (PG-13) 
1:10. 3:50. 6:50. 9:25 
OUT OF SIGHT (R) 
1. 3:40. 6:40. 9:20 
THE HORSE WHISPERER (PG-13) 
12:40.4. 7:30 
GDDZILLA (PG-13) 
12:50. 3:35. 6:30. 9:15 
TITANIC (PG-13) 
12:30. 4:20. 8:10 
CITY OF ANGELS (PG-13) 
1:20. 4:10. 7.9:30 
PRIDE'S CORNER DRIVE·IN. 651 BRIDGTON RD. 
WESTBROOK. 797·3154. 
lETHAL WEAPON 4 (R) 
8:30 
SMALL SOLDIERS (PG-13) 
10:40 
t.Bdy~UTIFUL, latl, thin blonde, 33, a true 
, Irl search of tall. handsome, clean-
~t, mature, ~nny, dog-loving, churchgo-
~~4~nsmoklng, prolessional Gentleman , to share beaches, lobsters sport , 
b
casuai 10 elegant and everything ~ 
elWeen. ".85251 
~ WORK, no play ... nahl It's time to 
, ~ a new friend. don't you' think? C t 1~le~hg~nt, funny, sincere SWF, 29 ' ~:s 
sImIlar I~ a ,SM, 25-35, to spend ti";e with 
Maybe I m Just like you, wondering where 
do you go to meet new people? tr85194 
ALWAYS BEING careful doesn't especial· 
~n~~e~IQ' ~I~h. How~ver, intr;gue just ~ many mghts. Oh' Please quiet, rO,!"anhc sir, take up vibra~t worn-
anty, eXCitIng, youngish Xena. -eas:i13 
ARE YOU ok with spontaneous da t ' 
to anywhe:re, cribbage. football, inter~s~i~ 
conversatIons? Then you may wanl to 
r~spond. But you must be fortysomethi 
klt:'ld! funny, adventurous, assertive o~~ 
mlstJC and college-educated, too . .,85236 
~R~ YOU ~here? I'm here! You' M, nls 
.e. F, 46" With vaned interests include ten: 
ntS, mOVies, theater jazz hiking, and r;;~e, I off~ sincerity, sense of humor, 
old ~~: wit, I a~ sense of adventure. By 
I lon, brtng homemade bread and 
salt. Please call today . ..,a5 t 96 
ATTR~CTlVE AND articulate DWF seeks 
attractive,. a~iculate, friendly, wet!· 
rOO~ed, Intelhgent, sensitive Gentleman 
o enJoy comedy clubs, movies. CNN, the 
beach and other summer Maine adivilies 
Ready 10 meet a person who can make 
~e laugh. LeI'S talk if you're 25-40 and 
ave adventurous side. tr85186 
AVERAGE. GOOD·LOOKING W 
SWF: 37, can pass for 28 likes ~:~' ~anclng, wal~s, dinners in aOd out and fun 
Ilm~s, See~lng same in special Ma Serious repites only. w85275 n. 
BEFORE YOU meet t.he genUe toad you 
have 10 kiS.S a lot of prInces, Oh yah been 
there, done that. Have a good heart that 
g~ bolh gl~e and receive? Call Rapunzel ' 
Ife/'~2~3 120 Ibs, tong hair, chemical: 
CLASSY REDHEAD, young sha el ~ns,-!al, .anra~tlve, seeks an attentive ~aYn o IS fInancially secure sensual witty 
monogamous, adores children and'wants 
~ tr~vel to some e)lotic, secluded island to 
~~~7~he rest of our lives together. 
CAEATIVE ~ND fun, courageous, spiritu-
ally aware, financially stable, intellectually 
~UrlOUS SWPF, 39! tall, attractive, loves 
fr0 'ndnature, mU~lc, movies, animals, 
18 s, C?nversabon. Seeking SWPM 35-~I~ho r: thoughtful, gentle, has ~Iish 
I ha a appreciates beauty and wants 
o s re center-stage with a wonderful 
Woman, "aS195 
~~!~:eDE~~ ~ha!ike, plea~ can. this if . ! ' e leal, genuine, If1tu-O:Zi= SPOt~aI , often unintentionally funny ,..ssm rs also welcome to apply. 
::OTlONALLY INTE.WGENT, attradive, ucated, self-reflectIVe, wise, adventur-
ous, funny, warm SPF 43 en' fine dining the arts '..' JOy~ travel, beach I·k· . ' wnll~g, reading, the d' ,w.a lng, philosophical discussions Isco.venng the inner self in sh . ' Seeking Male com anion . ~ul!'lg. qualities. tr85192 p , with Similar 
~NERGET1C. FUN-LOVING. 55-year·oId 
~~;~~~~~a;nd see~~iV~n J~~~11ean~ 
, . s, reasonably attractive and 
honest. I like walks on the beach d' . out, concerts and evenings at' ~nm,ng tr85240 e, 
FINE, FOXY, feminine, young 405 F 5'9" 
slender shape, professional, eduCated' 
~ure, sweet, creative dancer desires 
hIp, toned" a~rSC?live, sincere Guy with 
spark, SOphISticatIOn and sense of humo 
Race not an issue, ,.85242 r. 
=~~~UOOLES time, Hopelessly romantic I!?nate WF, 39, 5'8-, red/green' 
sea~chlng for available, kind, loving, SUP~ 
porllV~ 8M, ~ate 30s-40, who is Intellect -
ally sltmulatlng and able to wOO u 
I~ell. For warmth, laughter and sr:::gg~eS lme, w85181 
g.0DDESS SEEKS mortal. High atop MI 
yrnpus I Qaze upon mortal men and 
t~m what It would be like to date them 
e. SWF, 20, Rubenesque 5'7'" auburn/green. You: SWM 21-36 5'9- ' 
h
somewhat attractive, with 'great s~nse ~f 
umor, e85227 
GOO~ FAt,ENDS. Warm, outgoing DWF 
53, sitm, enjoys cooking, dining out, hiki ' ~otorCYcles and fairs. Seeking cari~' 
nesl S/DWM, 48-60, with old·1ashioned 
values. Southern Maine area, ,,85202 
~~~AT~: :~RdTLA/h NO. Professional , , on e azel nonsmoker 
enJoys outdoors" hiking, ' working out' 
Seeks M, 31·38, with similar interests and 
sense ot humor. w85319 
~~ OUT t.her~! Are you an attractive 
, who IS fit mentally and ph , Ii and loves lite? Petite SWF 33 I yStCa y door~, sJl:Orts, ~a Dogs,' bikingo:'~~kfl­COOLkl~' hve mUSIC, going out and stay{',e; 
tn, et 5 have funl tr8S308 "lI' 
HOLAI SHF, 27, en;oys reading cook ' 
seeks. educated SIOM, 27-37, ~ w~~~ 
to be In a heafthy relationship. ,..8S204 
HONESTY, FUN, honest, physically fit ~~g lady! ~:2·, blue eyes, enjoys life: 
oor ~ivjtJes, dancing, cooking, fOf 
~5:1 mind garnes, possible relationship. 
I AM, re~y? Honest. independent DWF 
47. 510 • re~~y to experience hfe, klve' 
the ocean, biking;. camping in out of the say kPlaces, muStC, travel, grandchildren r Ing mature, honesl Male with sense 
o , humor and adventure. Smohrlsocial 
drinker ok. Adventurous a must. e85187 
I KNOW you're out there. Help me find 
you. S'1F, 39, warm, passionate good sen~ 0 humor, likes car racing danei 
musIC, di!'ling in and out. Seek~ SlDW~' 
?9-40, With sense of humor and similar 
~~:.ep:;l~e;:~i~jble relation-
:;T:;"'WGENT. HUMOROUS. honesl F " es to read, travel, sit by a campfire' 
EnJOyS ~Ie, animals, has pets, positive' 
happy. Interior more important than ext .' 
or. Humor essential. look;ng for advent~;~ 
::53~apPY' honest M with cute smile. 
JANE FOND~ wannabe. Me: attractive ~~e, 51, with professk>nal career aero' 
bic In~truct?r on the side. You: emoliooal~ 
~, fin~lany secure, fit and open to a SPirited Inendship, relationship, ..,.85246 
KlNO~EO SPIRIT. Share a 8sston for ~y ~~:x'verylaph' laki~ heatttlY tsks, intima-, me ySlcal. lovely mermaid 
seeks soulmate who's optimistic sensual 
an er?IVed explorer, late 305-405, ready to 
~ev~ I':' but not compromise who he trul ~. 1m I.magi"!ltive, reverent, left of centJ 
un, qUirky, Wise. A siren enamored by t~ 
c;e~n, music, growing flowers. the smell 
~a~;r:?:~ . ~~Bneydew, It's heatthy to 
~~~.n=!: :ca~~nt!t~~s~8a~~~~ 
promiSing, unselfish, seeking ~ttractive rnselfis~, happy, nonsmoking WM 35-59' 
or marr~e-minded, lifelong partn~r Kids 
and SOCial drinker ok, If you're o~ the 
rebound, please don't call . ..,.85243 
~OY GODtV~ looking for a brilliant Man 
d 0 knows, himself , Must love the out-
oors, mustC, and yoursetf enough to be 
h~py, he~lthy and genuine. I'm oun ~O;'sh , actIVe,. creat.lv.e, romantic, h~pie~i 
he mountains, With serious career With 
you for the long hauL "aS178 . 
LEAP , OF . fait~, Professional WF 41 attractIVe, fit, mce figure S' I ' , (IS-year-okf) r A..' eng e mother P rtl nd ,!Yes nugusta works LA a~ W~ '4 ~e:s n/humOrOl:lS, tit: profession-L ,-, s, SOCial to nondrinker 
b oves your work, enjoys football hockey' ~t!'1. loves music, laughing'. movieS 
a, t, beauty of nature. Pro-choice pro-
dIVersity. These are better days ... tr85233 
~;,S GO for. a walk. Attractive, spirited 
In e 1gent, CUriOUS casual eclect ' rt" ~aveler: gardene;, teminisl, 10v~s a O'~: 
oors" li1erature, NPR, theater, film con-
versatior:' and community. 4Os, 5'8~ 125 
~, noartkidS, grumpy cat. You're thoughtful 
trl, sm ,unconventional engag· . . esled, Portland, Midcoa.si . .,85~' Inter· 
LOOKIN.G FOR Mr. RighI. SWF 38 5·9· 
large buIld, en;oys dining inlout' danan ' 
mot!?rcycles, walks on the boulevar~' 
s~~ and quiet evenings. Desire~ 
. '. 28-~5, medIum 10 large build for f~,:~dShIP and long-term relationshr·p ~177 ' 
L??KING,,: HONEST, anractive SWF 31 
56 , helghVweight r ," brownJbrown bel' . P oportlonale, f 'ty . ' I~er In true romance, 
t~' ~ne:!ed , e~ys walks, conversa-
han' ac s, dancing. Seeks attractive 
est, SIO~M, with similar interests to 
appreciate ~fe with. -e-85217 • 
L~VABLE AND caring OWF 51 n/s nJd 
enJoys science fiction and fant ' ' .' ~~!eligh~, . mO?nlight. and S:~i~~~~: 
, Ing :>,",,~ar In Male, 45-65, for com· 
J:?8nlOf:'shlp and possibkt long-term rela-
tIOnship, Must love animals . .as 182 
MOTORCVCLE MAMA. W;ld w;stful 
!""ndering. feisty and f;fty. Fully· functOO: 
~~i/S~rso~; pagan, mystic, naturalist fl 1'1 , e uca~o~, motorcycle maniac' w: '~~ a .munded~l.dlmensionaJ relationship e-ml person, 5'~· brown aU 
over, good condition, w85254 ' 
:?T A country, fan, Independent, educat-
, ' honest, peli1e SWF, 39 likes goi on hlke~, long w:alks ,on the ' beach, d~nn 
movieS, danctng, like all types of m~c 
rxcept. country. Looking for SiOM 40-55 or dating, possible long-term relationsh·p· .ss013 I . 
OCEAN BREEZE and sea roses 
Together we can explore the islands . k se~ g.la~ and lavender, smell the ~J:s 
an pICniC. Me: soft·spoken petit good nat,ured, healthy DWF, w'ith e e, a in -
s,!"le. You: available, honest profe~? 
~.h ~"manners and gerrtle louch, 45~ 
OLD·FASHIONED WANTEO· SWM ~ent~man , nls, drug·free, light ~r nJd 38· 1, kcnd, financially secure who ~sn't 
e)lped anything in return for being , 
(e)lcept a thankyou), respects all :::. 
tures ,. We. are pleasant·looking clean neat, InteNlgent and fun. w85197 ' , 
~N ~HE mov~. DWF, 51 , energetic, enthu-
:~rs~. ~mit1ed to finding M to share it h.i<, ,~6, fit, blue-eyed, likes outdoors 
( I .1Og), Indoors (moviesl . You: taller hair 
optional, eyes yas, financially cap'able =2~7 hold up your end. -Conversation-: 
PETtTE AND beautiful OWF 39 blonde ~s oId.lashion~ Guy, 35-45: for dat~ 
~' 1000-term relationship. If you actually ave tIme for a relationship and know h 
to treat a Lady, please respond. I'm waitr;w 
f
for you, South PorllandlFreeport areR prng erred, w85193 e· 
~~~~,Nfr~~~p~~~~~ ~,r:~t;;~ 
~~s, mUSIC. readinn g H t . dlnlnn in/out b k' '1:1" 0, raveling, S p , ' ac rubs, and hugs ~klng. slim, attractive DWPM 45-55 f . 
friendship, possible long-term relatioosh~r ,.85tOO ~. 
JULY 30. 1998 37 
place YOUR fRee peRsoNal aD 
caLL 24 HOURS a Day. 7 Days a week 
1- 800- 972 - 3155 
to RespOND to aNY aD 
call 1- 900- 454 - 2195 
18++ • $1.99/mIN • tOUCH toNe pHONe ONLy 
~a,~TLANI? AREA. ~retty, professional 
h ' h~~nate, senous, sensuous 38 etg etght proporlionate, brownlg;een' 
mce smile, nld, nls, enjoys tennis biking: 
sun, ~'. dancing, looking for a M with 
coml?atible Interests and lime 10 devot t posSIble lTR. ".85232 e 0 
PORTLANO AREA Q ' I . casual DWF, with ·kidSu,e9·oodeasygOlnlg· . k' ,mora s :~~m~fife m~~. d;nners: yard sales 
ive Man, 39-44, for ~~e~~I:1tSUionshP~­.,sS200 'p. 
PO~TLAND. SOUTH Wesl. OF. DUn · 
lOOk:" proportionate, brow~ree~ wan s 0 share overs by moonlight sum' 
mer rm:t~ite ~ers. lo<:*ing feX non~ 
competitNe, patient, handsome OM 30-
al
40s, to explore bike louring, hiking, wltur. 
events. Nonsmoker pretE ed, fu anteed, ,,85307 err , n guar-
PROFESSIONAL. SOULMATE, graceful. 
attra~lve, qUiet, petite DWF 
phYSIcally/emotionallY. f~ ready t lor • the chanenges of life's jou 0 exp, e 
arts, music, na,lure, laughter. r;:~, :: 
bre~ze : Seeking available, compatible 
~ esslOn8.1 M, 42-62, to share interests 
apprecaate summer with . ..,as 199 ' 
READY OR no,t Portland, here I ami 
~r~IY lI~reatlve, exotically beautiful W 19 ,Inte tgent, warm, Alrk:an.American 
oman, mother of two, works hard plays 
hard, too. likes classy place!>. fine:intel~­
ge~ ~tleman, to dine out, dance and 
::~~~e. Seeks healthy relationship . 
~~'t!T1C REDHEAD, full-figured SF ,w loves to laugh, nls, mom 01 one' 
stl\1 young-at-heart, seeks SWM, with solid 
va ues, for fun, thoughts hopes drea ~ltperi7nces, friendship and posSible r:~~ 
~lOnship . ,,85235 
R.EAUTYI DWF, 405, 5'~-, 1121bs truty a 
mce person, heaJthy, aHradive ~ponta 
neous. P5ease be 8 good conver~tionalisi 
:~;alU~ other's opinions. I want 10 laugh , s are, watch sunsets plant ' 
dens, bake brownies and hug, 'tlike ~~­
theater, concerts, rT')()Vies, boaling pia i ' 
::bal1, vol5eyball; learning ten~is. t~ 
, so much to offer call and sha Interests wi1h me. tr85216 fe your 
RETIRED LADY living In Soulhern Maine 
~e~~ companionship Irom a nic~ 
b ~ .man who.doesn't drink or do drugs u enJOYs danctng. walking on the beach' 
:;~ Sunday drives, let's get together and 
,,851~t the good 01' days and more, 
~u~~, W':'IERE are you? Agree with 
. u s choice 01 models and find beaut In a large Woman? If yes to above and y po~s intelligence, kind heart hu you o~tlmlsm, love of travel and rom3nce m:; 
cntght be perfect for each other. Seek 
nls, 35-50, to share life's journey, -e-851~ 
RUBENS Wo.ULD OWF 5'1- 40 approve, do you? , , ,comfortable with m curv~s, "?~smoker, will lake walks ~ 
movIeS, VISit museums and drive mound 
the state to find oursetves k>st. ISO Intefl'-
gence and humor . .,85238 I 
SCOOTER TRASH. DWF, 41 , kids indud-
ed, Ioo~lng fl?" a Harley Davidson bik 
who ento)'s kids and rKling good ~ 
heart; long hair a ptus tattoos ok ior long term relattonship No heavy ·d . • • -m8522S . nn ers.. 
SEEKI~G GENTLEMAN mediator 45-65., 
who entoYS ~althy cooking and ' eatl 
non·compulsIVe orderliness shoulder r:: 
~:~~~ngl' waltzing, walking, Singing:. 
 ~ether. Avoids smoke dr 
, ,~Iiches . I'm tall, thin, healthy ~ 
musical, tnteNig8!l'. ~ssentials : medit.it~ 
~communICation, kindness, humor. 
SEEKING SOULMATE. Blue·e ~, ~, plus-sized, looking lor ~ 
paOloonshlp and fun with comparable Male 
partner, Smoker/social drinker ok , ..,.85258 
SINGLE Mo.M. Iovng. car;ng. educated. 
DIVorced . Chinese Female, 43, 5'~- 110 
~ents. seekle 109 a very bright and successU man for friendship. ".85283 
~~~I~V. sophist.K:aled. very pr"-
, ~l:I""" bionde, witty and wise 'NIh 
great shape, deSires chemistry int~igue 
and ro~~ in a strong, handsOme Man 
who stili be~eves in dreams come .... -,.85203 ,-
STILL WATERS. Anrsctive pofitically'" 
eral DWPF, 37, 5'T, 130 Ibs nJs emotion-
r:~anciaIiY secure, m~ny 'inlerests 
act. I.'"g: art, ~sic. theater. and OUId~ IVI 186. SeeKing mature SIOM 3 n/s, with intelligence and sen .. of· h s~. e85185 umor.. 
SUMMER FUN, Want a dale for the 
Yarmouth Clam Festival, the resl of sum-
mer and beyond? If you'r SM 3 5'10- or taller, with a spar:leain ~r 5-45, 
and nol allergic to dogs then please evescall. 
".85230 ' 
SW MERMAlp. 38, 5'6-, 125 Ibs, no chil-
?~~n , long hair, anractive and fun, looking E monogamous, honest relationship 
nJO)'s boabn:g. I09gin9, German shepard' 
mUSIC, cookIng and David Letterman' 
Portland area only. w85248 . 
:=GE.J~3, finely tuned, lovingly main-, ml night beue, suede interior with 
compact baggage compartment runs on 
ale, best for long distance touring cae 
exhaust system. looking for rally' . ~ 
garaged in Portland, responsive to ~~~: 
~~o~ature driver. Call for test drive. 
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38 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
womeNa-meN 
lS IT posslb~ to meet an attr~ctive and 
secure Woman this way? ~Ing F who 
would complement a handsome. l1eatthy, 
respectful. active. actv8ntur~s. sponlB' 
neous tamily-oriented Man with sense of 
humo~. OWM, 41. 5T. 1SSlbs. niS, social 
drinker. father of 1 ()..year-old son. trBS142 
-.-
ATT£NTlON EXECunVE, sincere SWM, 
WARM KITCHENS, good fad ThaI, fuJ 32 nevef-ma'rried, no kids, athletic, attrae-
moons, garden tomatoes. N~ Rae . five, fit, inte4Ugent. successful, prof~ssIon­
passion for life, fresh flowers, hr~, fT~~, al seMS ~ished, female ex~tNe. 31-
shcky rice, truth, la~httlr, phySICSI act~- 55 who IS fit feminine. attractIVe; older 
ty,redWlne,smajlthings,.grattt~,muSK:, kids ok. Must'be nls, n1drugs, with good 
pasta. outdoors, time, gnlled fIsh. NJs SF, morals and values. ,..85t49 
405. seeks cou,,,e,,,art. ,,85219 
ATTENTIVE. AFFECTIONATE. caring. 
WARM CULTURED. intelligent. attractive acquiescent, nurturing, obedient, a~~ac ­
OWF Wishes companion for Mad~, tive, in1ellgent, trainable, stable, IPKlQ, 
Merrill, psc, PMA. brunCMunchld~er, dependable, devoted, monogamo~s, 
dance. travel, and F. conver~lOO, pleasing, pampering, secure, appr~18-
WISh to meet interesting, Intemgent, I~- tive, humorouS. committed, maSC?ulu1e 
... Man, 405-SOs. with passion tor lite, Male, 40. You: assertive, Intelhge~, 
work, and ideas. ,.a5198 anrac1lve, superior female. ISO LTR with 
WHERE ARE are aU !he bad Boys? Single soulmale and p!ayrnale. ,,85276 
fiNALLY READY. Tall , good·look,ing 
SWM, 39, medium buikJ, never·mam~, 
no children. ~s a friend. lover, wife. 
future mother. Serklus responses ontv. 
pie .... ,,85.00 
RRST "TlME ad. Easygoing. honest. sin-
oare SWM. 37. 6'. brown/brown, onl~ 
movies outdoor activnteS. water sk Ing. 
Seeks 'physically fil , s~nder, ~own-~o­
earth sWF. 5'-5'8'. 2S-40. IOf friendshIP. 
possible romantk: relatIOnship. tr85131 
FLORIDA MAN. here for the summer and 
fall season. Professional WM, 52. tall, 
slender seeks adventurous Gal. for fun 
dates; to see and ento'i all that Maine has 
10 offer. ,,85002 
JUST RELOCATED 10 Maine. ylppiel 
Honest. alIractive SWPM. 24. would I,ke 
to meet sincere. honest.,friendly optimist 
to talk, smile and laugh wlt,h. Enjoy beach--
es movies restaurants, toe Cfeam sun-
daes. mUlliC, 1009 drives. CeJI me! ,,85151 
mo!her Southern Maine. wants bed~. ATTRACTIVE DWM. 5'5', •• 0 lb •. 53. 
laiI. daik. handsome. wilh Harley. I'm 5:. _.~. in !jOOd pnyslcal shape. likes 
booOnQ brown hair, brown eyes, ltalaan dancing, rTIO'IMtS, holding hands, bel~ 
and never go anywhere without my close aotf and spot1s, ~s F. 40-50, In 
leather. I'm sober. moody and smc*er. aood' physical shape, who likes to have 
w85304 run. ,,852.5 
WOOF. JOIN my dog and I lor a 0001<. Tall. ATTRACTIVE LADY: handsome. unaI-
outdoorsy SWPF, 28, ~kJ8, n/s. tached Singkt dad, with hairh~h, 8~S 
seeks tall , adventurous SWP~, 29-40, time with his chiklren, boating, bikl!1'Q, 
o/s, who enjoys the outdoors and has. a relaxing at home, cutting loo~e w!lh. 
great sense of hUf'flOf. Dog ownBf a plus. Seeks frtend/companion to enJoy life. 
,,85183 Could you be Iha one? ,,85140 
••••••• IIIIIIII!I~.- BOARD GAMES: cards. bockl!"mmon. 
meN womeN Yahtzee; IBII!. walk. conlradance. jilterilug. ~ movies (comedies firS! choiCe). hugs. car-
ing. sharing. support, encouragement; n/s. 
n/CI chemK;a!-free. Any1hing else a plus, 
"TWO UGHTS that bum as one .. .. 
Happy, healthy, attractive. passtonate, 
awakening Man, . 44. s:eeks shsl?ely 
Woman. 30-50, helght/W8IQ~t proportK)O-
&\e. nls, with similar qual~~, Portland 
area, who's easYQOing. spiritUally awabarlye 
and tun. I am Anes. You are prob 
Aquarius or Ubra . .as 129 
2ot-YEAR-OLD SWM. brown/brown, 
entoys hockey. basketbaM, moVIes, roller-
skating, dining out, QUiet evemngs al 
home woriung oul Seeks preny SF, 19-
24, prefer blondelbrown, wl~h slm~ar inler-
ests ehlklless, n/s, old, wtth Ir~sport.a­
lion,' for friendship, possible relationshIP· 
,,85239 
3~YEAR"()LO WRITER looking f~r 
Woman who'S also passionate about ~rit­
. and art. Places her art and. relatIOn-
~ps in a spiritual context. PhySICally and 
emollonally fit . and loves the 
people/places of Maine. trB5278 
but' finding compantonship is the aim of 
ad. ,,85022 
COLLEGE GRAD. SWM. 60. spedal. 
good-k>Qking, seeks to master what it 
takes fof a Qood retation9hip. Me: playful, 
witty, romantic. If you're the same. 45+, 
relroled, call and I w~1 reply to all, for lots 
01 TLC 10 lest. ,,85156 
COME BE with us, Outgoing WM, 30, 
6'3- . 200 Ibs. single fat~er Of. two. 
dark/haZel, ath~tic buikj, wide variety of 
interests, seeks spontaneous SlpF, .25· 
35, athletic build, to spend quality tl!fle 
with me and my girts, for an honest, canng 
relationship . Race open . .a5119 
COME TO me, Laid-back, without ~­
gage. mid-40s and trim M. Can you. enlOY 
spontane1ty wtth a homebody? MOVieS. tv, 
conversation and complete ~nesty, 
almost anything is acceptable. with mod-
eration. You are 35-40 and close to above 
descriptton. ,..85259 
FOUNDI 1 knew you Wefe out lhere. 
Sincere, quie1, Intelligent SWM, lale 305, 
medium buikl, unique sense of hl:Jmor. 
varied interests, seeks nerdy, bookish F 
101 companionship and laughler. w85256 
HANDSOME SWII, 40. iii. bri"ianI. can 
honeSlly say I'm not • jeri<. I enjoy w_ 
on !he beach. Call. you won1 be d ___ 
poinled. ,,852n 
HAPPY BUT lonely. _. easygoing. 
open-minded SwM. 26 •. 5'10". 215 Ibs. 
IMes hiking, blltlng, muSIC. movies and 
snuggling. Seeks F, 21-30, with the, same 
interests, for friendship, then we II see 
whal happens. ,,85139 
-tiARLEY RIDER. Honest. rug~ed SWM. 
38 5'9" brown/blue, nls, entoYs food, 
traVel, gOOd times, some nighllife. Seeks 
honest, anraetive, employe~ , co--~ilot 
SIOWF, 30-36, profe~ional, he~ht/wetght 
proportionate, n/s, With good sense of 
humor. Portland area . ..,85106 
HEART OF gold. Physically lit OM. 6' . 210 
Ibs. father of two sons, entoys. athletics of 
an kinds martial arts, dancH'lg. sportS, 
cooking. 'walkS, seeks truthful, frt Sf ~ith 
similar interests. enioYs ail aspects of life. 
,,85136 
HIKING. SKIING partner wanted . Ath.letlc, 
attractive, environmental protess.l~nal 
SWM, 33, 5'9-, 170 I~s, l~es hiking, 
swimming and down-hili sknng. Seeks 
attractive, fit. coUege-educated SF, 24-33, 
with Similar, athletic interests. e85285 
KEVIN COSTNER k>okalike wouki never 
place 8 personal ad, but a Danny DeVito 
would. So get real, lower your e)(~a. 
tions and enjoy a few decades wit~ a 
tunny Ittt~ PhD M who wants nonsm(~mlQ, 
intelligent Woman, 40+. Theater, Jazz, 
ciasSicaI music. "as 1 01 
LEARNING TO live again. DWM, 27. 
looking to share what free time he ~ 
with that special ~: agelraa;t unim-
portant" must Icwe chlkiren. RelationshiP 
poeai"';'. just need 10 start slow. ,,85151 
LET'S CELEBRATE. Youlhlul OWM. 
Genfleman, 52, rVs, rid, 5'6", medium 
build. 160 Ills. easygoing. lriendly. consid-
erate, philosophical, fun-1~f)g, affecUon-
ate, loves romance, mus.lC, beach,. art, 
nature, home time, candleiight, moonlight. 
Seeks StoWF. 311-52. pretty. curvy. color-
ful height/lNeight p'roporlionate, passion-
ale aboUt love, life, relationship ready. 
,,85147 
LET'S TAU<. OWM. 46. handsome. sin-
cerely in search of soulmate. entoys c.an--
dktUghl dinners, kmg walks. traveling. 
honesty. ,,85255 
LONELY GUY in Gardiner, looking lor 
lonely Gal. Handson'!e SWM, 42, honest, 
caring, kind. romantIC. never, been ~­
ried, looking for someone. mce: .1 enJOY 
sports, funny rnovtes. dancwtg, dining out, 
holding hands, cuddling. eB5070 
LOOKING FOR someone. Brown-eyed 
SWM, 25, likes to do anything (beaches. 
movies. hanging ciut) . Seeks SF to go to 
concerts (any- rock, heavy metal , blues, 
country); movies, games, etc. e85 145 
I ACTUALLY am what I claim to. be. S.M 
with little money, cold hands, slIm ~lId 
and a wildly vivid imagina.Uon, could dig a 
SF who cares little for illicit drugs, n~rrow­
mindedness and boredom. That s my 
deal, whal's yours? trB5269 
LOOKING FOR • playmale. Good-_-
ing, clean SWM, 205, seek~ Woma.n. ~s, 
for enjoyment, clubs, good times, mght111e. 
,,85267 
The Young And 
The Restless 
am a 25 year-old 
woman, and I have 
been seeing a man who 
is 46. After we dated 
for a year and a half, 
we moved in together 
that makes Death Valley 
look like some kid ' s sand· 
box. (Not that any of the 
cliched cures for a mid life 
crisis have ever been 
proven to work). The red 
Porsche convertible with 
the aero-wingy thing on the 
back is secretly known to 
many young single woman 
as the 'international sign of 
a small penis: And while a 
25 year·old girlfriend can 
have certain charms; when 
a 46 year·old man has 
those 'is this all there is' 
Questions , they are best 
left unposed to a woman 
whose experience with the 
Kennedy administration is 
limited to the tenure of one 
of the MTV veejays. 
in January. Since 
January, we've only 
had sex once I He says 
his sex drive is down 
because he Is going 
through a mid-life cri-
sis. He complains that 
he feels old and dissat-
isfied with where he Is 
In lile. I give him com-
pliments all the time 
and treat him like he 
isn't old, but it's start-
ing to seem like a lot 01 
work, and I don't leel 
like I'm gelling . any-
thing in return. I am the 
kind of person who 
doesn't like to give up 
on things. I want our 
relationship to work 
out, but I see that I am 
the only one who Is 
really trying. (He was 
going to a psycholo-
gist, but he stopped). I 
want him to figure out 
what needs to . be 
worked on in his life. I 
want him to concen-
trate on me and not so 
much on his problems. 
I 'eal l am too young to 
ABOVE-AYERAGE GUY- so I've been 
told. DWM, 38, nls. social drinker, relallVe-
Iy stable, enjoys normal and not so norf!'1al 
activities. Let us wonder and marvel at IHe. 
if only tor a while. Seeking SIDF. 29-40. 
,,85130 
ACCOMPUSHED. HANDSOME leacher. 
feminist, avk:l reader. gardener, mechta.tor, 
SWM 52 active and fit , seeks wise, WItty, 
welHidu~ted and spirited Woman. 
Pol1land and Brunswick. ~ 153 
COSMPOUTAN, ADVENTUROUS, spon· 
laOOOUS, educated, biracial . profe~slOnal, 
38,6'3",195 Ibs, athletic bUild, enjoys.fly-
ing, sailing. creative ~eekendS, actlt"lg, 
dancing, spiritual learntng. Se~~s attrac-
tive, affectionate, sincere, senslt!"e Lady, 
27-39. Eni0Y similar inleresls, With a will-
ingness to explore life. All races welcome. 
,,85150 
COULD BE the one! DWM, 39, 5'1.'-, ~n­
smoker, nondrinker, en;oys camping. hik-
ing the beach. quiet times at home and 
moSt indoor and outdoor activities. ~eeks 
SWF, 3()"38, fit, nonsmok~r, ~nnker, 
with sense ot humor. For friendshIP, pos-
sible LTR. ,,85293 
ARE MAINE'S most inlri9uing Women all 
Married? Attractive, anlculate, .athlet!C, 
Por1land SWM, 45, seeks attractl'lle. trim 
SWF 35-50 wUh QOOd sense of humor 
and' adventure. Prefer down-to-earth, 
inteHigent, sensual, indepe~denl W~man 
with a little craziness and lime for friend- DESIRE ONE truly 6xtraordinary Woman 
ship and relationship. Extra points !or to share deep friendship. valued partner-
sparitling eyes! I possess and. vatu.e rella- ship, with handsome Gentleman/~ad. 
billty, honeSty, confidence, q~lcl( wit,. easy Artisan, entrepreneur, 46, . light 
smile and ability to communicate. wit~ brownlblue, fit, seeks very anractrve, talr-
belflQ boring. Entoy the arts. ",?~, d..,· haired Lass, 33-43, who's positive, fun, 
inQ. reading. hiking, travel, PB:,ntlOg andand exciting, warm-hearted, sensual. 
intimate conversation. Am emot~y PortkmOlsoulh. tr85162 
phySically healthy. with no mator vtCes aOd 
desire same. Otherwise. l's endleSS po$" OJ .. , 36. 5'6", slim, coItege grad, must-
sibJlities . ..,85271 cian, kind, caring, honest. ~ry tunny. 
en;oys lv_ music, rock n' roll: Indoor/ou,t-
ARE YOU lonely? SWM .. 25. br~. door aclMles. Seeks SF. ~.e. lit. who s 
6'4-. 185 bs, enjoys gotng out, klng ,dri- roman'k:, smart. hone~ kind, sense ~ 
ves, writing poetry, tong walks, cuddli~ humor and enjoys fun times. Dark hair, 
__ allect_ S/OWF • . '8-~. '"" blue eye. a plus. w85108 
I CAN'T do wilhout you. SM. 29. S· . 146 
Ibs, good-looking,. Intelligent: honest, 
clean, healthy, caring, easygON1g, gre:at 
sense of humor, loves sports. soccer. blk~ 
lng. watching ~v~s, wants to have long-
term relationshIP with F. nls, nld, nJdrugs. 
Please caW. e85264 
I KNOW she's out there! OWM, 40, ~'2", 
220 Ibs, black/blue, nonsmoker, hght 
drinker, enjoys walks on the beac.h, 
movies dancing, dining in and out, qUIet 
nights ' and candlelight dinne~s . 
Hardworking and good with kids. Desire 
relationship . ..,85280 
I RESPECT Woman as an equal. DsPM. 
60 (looI<s 50) . 5'10'. 2.0 lb •• n/s • . n/d. 
weightlifler, enjoys music (espeaally J~ 
and early rock n roll), workouts and quiet 
dinners. Seeks ' S/DF, 45-5.5, nls: for 
monogamous relationship. Light dnnker 
ok. Portland area, ,.aso75 
I SEE thai you're checking out my 00" =1: 
chose the right 008 ... keep g<»nQ . IS 
portland-basad SWM. '3. enjoys maun-
tain hiking, camping •. trye Maine Arts 
FestiYat and rT'IOfel All tNs ",eludes. good 
sense 01 humOr. What more coukl you 
wtd1 You should be outdoorsy. and 25-
.s. ,,852911 
similar interesls, for relatIOnshiP· No 
games. ,,85001 DOCTOR WHO? Irs lrue. Very hand- I'VE SEEN you at clasSic jazz and Otgan 
some, tall. younq, ~.y, dMw'Se. film, concerts antique shops and shows, 
ARE YOU out there? passionale. 11ttr~- music- and animal-lOVing, passlonate, You're 'a nonsmoker of shorter, 
tiYe, playful, romantic S~M, 27, 59", romantiC. liberal. adventurouS SWM, Rubenesqu8 s&a1ore and the restrairts. of 
who'. Interesling and un,que. r~nt1y physician. Can' seem 10 1In<t. very beau- ~ ant behind you. M earth sogn 
LOOKING FOR my klbster: We all .~ve 
"friends-, prefer conversatlOn·televlslon, 
are tired of bars supermarket vegetable 
sections. Attract~e , professional SWM, ~2 
(passes for 32), 5'8-, fit . you: 32-4~, fit, 
attractive. spontaneous. Call arw;t we II go 
to a clam bake. Oon'I worry. III protect 
you! ,..85155 
MAYBE ... PROFESSIONAL SWM. 36. 
blue eyes that melt butter, wOlks hard. 
plays hard. I smoke, drink diet beer .but I 
don't fix problems. Seeking pretty, shm F, 
kmg legs and ~air ~nd sense of hulTlOf a 
must. Kids are tine, Just be happy. tr85012 
MID-COAST OPTIMISM, Very attractive, 
educated DWCM, 60s, 6', 175 Ibs, ,:,ast 
interests range, Iong-ter!" vafues, ~Ioys 
outdoor activities, reading, travel, tsZZ, 
exercise and quiet times. Seeks ~~ 
Lady 55. sense of humor, romanllc Incli-
nat~, a:cean beach proximity, to share 
common interests. ,,85134 
MILD TO wild . Honest, romantic, kind, 
funny OWM, 36, 57", slim, brewnlbrown, 
musician (l<eyboards). _ gradu .... 
entoys the outdoors, live bandS. rock 
n'rol, thunderstorms, quiet times. seeks 
petite. lit. smart. kMng SF. 101 relation-
ship. Interested? Call my VOK:email for 
more deIaiIa. w85096 
NEARLY ENLIGHTENED- well. !"aybe 
Ihat'S "".'ching n. How about _,ing 
and handsome? Interesting and reason· 
able-looking? Er. .. loIerab1e? Was travel-
ing overseas. recently moved back and 
would like to meet someone deep and 
beautiful (oI<ay._oI<ay". sentieot1) 10 show 
me around. ,.85220 moved back to area, seeks ~,e. titul, equalty sincere, orgamc WOman, 1 &- 01 compatibkl with, YO'J're open-minded. 
IovWlg, active. adventurous S F, 21-~8, 35, since arriving down east. ..,85292 sensual, artistk:. YOL,r name? "asooe NEW TO area. SWM. 32, nonamoker, light 
...mnvc:. candles, dark ckJCheS. ex,PressNO pIor whal PorIIand 
-d'a~-"-ng and music. motorcycle rides and OO_LE AQUAFnAH-. with Leo kissing. IF YOU'RE sincere, read on. I'm~. 5'11", drinker, wants to ex e 
,..... -AII;.,41 ned . and art klvef atchi otd has to offer. How about you? Tall, al!'ac-
philosophical conversalions. wu--- Spiritually-indi muSIC 45' 215 Ibs. I Iov~ w~estl~, w ng I·rve -'er-educated, personal tralOer, 
seeks womanly companionship, 30- .' moYies and swimming In. Jrri pool. Race. , VY Iy I fu 
ARE YOU ready? I am! Very attractive cross-country skiing (welt maybe not t~ tooks are not important, $IflC8fity and hon- graduate student, looking on or a n 
OWM 53 5' 10~ active, spiritual, father of winter) and outdoors, nBlure bYer. Let s esty are. It's the heart that counts. I'm not ride . ..,85005 
two sOns: seeks partner, 40-55, to share tearn to SWIng dance, .&5132 Hulk Hogan, but I'm good. Try me. NOT JUST an average WM. 54. (thinks 
lite's pleasures and sorrow:>. Please be Q~3 I h I 
chemially-free . physically tit and ener- . EASYGOING DWM, 39, 5'10\ 170 .lbs, ~ he's 34) , 5'8", 160 Ibs, ~. aIr, gre.a 
£11:;.''115 nonsmoker. light drinker, financially IF YOU are smart, attractive, fun-loving, cook, 9900 dancer, likes hi lng, musIC, 
getie. ~ secure, en}oys biking. motorcycles, avid loving, fun, deep, shallow. he~lthy" love blues. ~ernative, New Age, not :unt"t 
ATTENTION K·MART shoppers! hiker, camping, softball. basket~all, 100d, movies, adventures, qU1e1 ntghts, Seeking 8 Woman who can m e m, 
Announcing a revolutionary cure, for \one. beaches, movies, music, stock car raemg, serious conversations, knoy! thyself. heart beat. LeI's have fun. who knows and 
liness. Professional DWM, 34. with outgo- cross-country skiing, skaljng.and ~ny, writer, reader, lawyer, cand~stlclc maker, loves lite. ,,85160 
ing personality and great sense of humor, many other interests. Sound Interesting? love Monel. Manet. MOOnan. Becken, f . I DWM 36 
eninys hiking. camping, Seinleld, South Give me a call. ,..85317 Roth, yes? Me: 50+. You? .sso16 OKAY, tT'S time. Pro assl :. lontta ct' 'seW' P~ and lazy Sundays. Seeks S~OF, 25- 6', dark/green. seeks II, a ra !ve, -
45 with similar Interests. Call now. ~ day assured Lady, 28-38. Kids, I?8ts, it doesn't 
!~mo:·ne:y~b:a:C:k~9~u.:r:a:nl:e:e~. ,,8::5~1~0~7 ____ -:~ ___________ -;;~;~=--:::=-:=-::=-:=--l matter. Very busy, but Iook.ng to mellow. ,,8509:.:-1 ___ ~::-M R R I E 0 OKAY, OKAYI Joe .Pesci lookalike, 5 G 5 I N G L E A searching for an annoymg date to. watch E E K I N ' Lethal Weapon over and over again. You , ::;U~:~~ s.::.:'\ .. ~e:C~;~i3~.:::!:;:':~ 
STRAI G HT, B I IN D IVI D UAL~ ;;~~H:n~Y=dA~::~::S~~;': 
P'II (ECP's) effective at not financially secur~, seek~ SWF, 30-45, 
to learn more about Emergency Contraception IS, , wnh passions. lha ",1110 bell8lle. freedom 
tin regnancy when used within 72 hours of unprotected sex. Don t ;E:~:;'t,ii.'::~'i['8~e~~';"'::; 
~:i~e~r ;/emergency, keep an ECP Kit (prescription necessary) on hand. 
Buy one at Planned Parenthood. 
'lr1-800-230-PLAN 
be lI'Iisslng out on life. 
We hl¥8 discussed 
breaking up, but when 
we do, he starts to cry 
and says he can't let 
me go. I'm not sure 
what to do. Can you 
help? 
_ Younger Woman 
This guy could hire a team 
of migrant workers to plant 
the 'amber waves of grain' 
on his skull, and he'd still 
have a bald spot in his life 
You can flatter this guy till 
you turn blue ('The 
Rogaine 's working beauli· 
fully!· .. . "ls that a paunch in 
your pants or are you just 
glad to see me?') - but 
you can't cure him. His 
injuries are internal. and 
he ' s the only one who can 
do anything about them . If 
you sacrifice your fun and 
personal growth to stay 
with him, it won't be long 
before you have a midlife 
I;risis of your .very own. 
Unlike your boyfriend, you 
wDn't need· to wonder 
where a\l the years went, 
because you ' lI have no 
trDuble remembering that 
you gave them up to play 
nursie 10 him. Stop sitting 
around counting the days 
until he's ready for his next 
biannual checkup to see if 
the old weiner's still work-
ing. Go out and find a nice 
guy who's 25 or 26. or 
thereaboutS. who is still 
living out his misspent 
youth instead of sitting 
around counting gray hairs 
and mourning its passage. 
sponsored by 
\ 
HARMON'S & BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LiLY 774-5946 
when all else fails, send flowers 
meNl&womeN 
OPTIMISTIC IN Porttand. Not ready to 
believe all the nice Women are taken. SWt.A, 
26, n/s, old-fashioned values, creative, edu-
cated, enjoys biking, theater, dinners In or 
out. Seeks nls SWF, 25-31, wtth similar Inter-
ests to explore . ..,.85305 
C?PT1MI~TlC, OUTGOfN~, outspoken, par-
tially enhghtened, borderline romantic, leans 
I~ft . Have mor:tgage, I vacuum. ISO progras-
Slve, productIve Woman. who can smile 
(awkwardly?) when called a girl, display 
some femininity and put me in my place. No 
survivors . Will bait hooks for right person. 
w85159 
PROFESSIONAL, MUSCULAR, la1l . rlarl<. 
athlelic, anractive, educated, adventurous 
WM, 44. 6'1-, height/weight proportionate, 
nJs. social drinker, enjoy music, dancing, 
moon~t slrolls, Iravel. Seek Lady with nice 
figure who would like to be treated like a 
princess. Agelrace open. ~5074 
PROFESSIONAL, TALL. dark. advenlUrOUS. 
happy-go-lucky 'M.A, 43, nls, social drinker. 
likes movies. plays, opera, playing pool. 
Seeks slender. happy·go-luckV F, 28-40, race 
open, with nice eyes and smile . Children wel~ 
come. tr85086 
REAUSTIC. ATTRAC"TlVE, stender SWIA. 
51. with sense of humor, enjoys good con-
versation. romantic times. Seeks SWF, 30-
SO, for friends first. tr85110 
SBF FOR companionship. Self-employed, 
spontaneous. creative M, 33, 5'10". 200 fbs, 
in shape, one+of-a-kind White Guy, nls, with 
no pets or children and a semi-perfect record 
so tarl SefH<S SSF who lK<es boating, walks, 
campfires, reading, couches, biking, week:-
end roadtrips and beaches. e85' 37 
SECOND SHIFT, content OWM , 48, 5'8-, 185 
Ibs, n/s. fit, enjoys gardening, hiking, movies, 
yoga, life, seeks Female, similar 
quatitieslinterests, Kids okay. Lincoln County. 
.,85.58 
SEEKING ADVENTUROUS Female. Ladies. 
you say you want a Guy who's sensitive, 
honest, compassionate, caring and listens? 
Well, I'm all that and more, with lots of love to 
give. OWM. 41. You: feminine, honest open· 
minded, compassionate, adventurous, 
stOWF. 25·45. ~motionally secure. ,,85143 
SETTLING DOWN. SWM. 28. 5'10'. 170 Ibs. 
medium build, seeking F. 21 -34, who. like 
me, is interested in riding bikes, long walks 
around the neighborhood, watchi~ movies, 
exploring the world as it is, quiet times. For 
long ·lasting, commUnicative rela tionship. 
Looks unimportant. ,...e5152 
SHARE UFE adventure. Divorced White 
Male, 48, 6'2-, nonsmoker, romanlic, self-
employed, profeSSIonal, seeks affectionate, 
intellectually inqUIsitive Lady, engages life 
with passion. tr85318 
SINCERELY YOURS. Tall SBM, 41, rich 
soul. deep heal1, en;oys music, movies, trav-
el, spor1S and more. Seeks SF, 32-42. race 
unimportant, who desires friendship. possible 
Iorig-Iermrelalionship. Please give me a call. 
.,85218 
SITTING POISED in the garden. Luscious 
Itatris god, 37. 5 'B~, 150 Ibs, nonsmoker, mid· 
coast, desire company of a d8nC1ng Itly god. 
dess versed in the spIritual and therapeutic 
depths of longing to parta)ce consciously of 
the ecslasies of our evolving humanity. My 
gate's open. I'm here blooming. ,,85009 
SM, NONSMOKER, attractive, outgoing. 
masseuse in a former life, enjoys waterski-
ing. golf. bi<lng. danc;ng. music hom reggae 
to the blues, great cook with values and 
goals, ISO SF. professional, nonsmoker. slim 
to average, friendly, adventurous, sports-
minded, affectionate, to be adored. e85226 
SOUD CITlZEN. Mature, stable DWM, 61, 
6'2", business owner, seeks col\ege-educat-
ed. tall Woman, lale 405--505. who likes to 
have fun. Sense of humor a must. u85144 
SOUTHERN MAINE_ Attractive. heavyset 
SWM. professional, educated, earty 405 and 
Ionety, average in many ways. seeks garden-
er, hiker and lover of dogs. A special beauty 
on the inSide. mirror image out. Must enjoy 
music, hiends, our good company. Possible 
Iong-termrelationship. w85i8& 
SPIRITUAL, LOVING, open. caring OWM. 
young 46, 5 '1 1-, 165 Ibs, devoted dad, H1to 
personal growth, seeks fit, attractive. positive 
F. ,,8S135 
SUGAR-FREE, ACTIVE, diabolic OWM. 41. 
5'8'. ISO Ibs. dart< blonde/green. seek. same 
or someone who doesn't consider dlabetes a 
disability. Down-to-earth. ~ue collar Guy, 
loves Harleys, music, fishing, traveling, 
seeks in-shape SF, age, race unimportant. 
,,852S7 
SUMMER TlMEI SWM, 35, 5" attractive, 
fit , easygoing. enjoys music, outdoors, 
sports, the beach, motorcycle r)des, quiet 
times, seeks StoWF. with nice personality, 
who shares my interests but still has room tor 
her own, for friendship, possible long-term 
relationship. Kids welcome . .05282 
SUIIIIER"TlME FRIEND? SWM. 28. 5'6'. 
healthy, fit, attractive, seeks fit S/OWF, 18~ 
30. for summertime fun: hiking, VOlleyball, 
beaches, motorcycle rides, cookouts: a 
drinker too. Let's be friends, see what hap+ 
pens; possible long-term relationship . 
Summer is short, call now. ,,85323 
SWM, 35, 5'r, attractive, fit, easygoing, 
enjoy music. outdoors, the beach. sports. 
motorcycte rides. quiet limes. Seeks S/DWF 
with nice personality who shares my' inter-
ests, but has her own, Friends, possib e long-
term relationship kids welcomed. -rr85296 
TEDDY BEAR. SWM. 49. 5'10' . ' 210 Ibs. 
short salt·n-pepper beard and mustache. 
enjoys conversation, dancing, travel, hiking. 
overnight camping, shopping. museums, the-
ater and little out-of-the-way restaurants. 
S~ks mature, kind Lady, 30-50, for relation-
ship. wa5111 
THE ARE of music. SM, 42. drawn to music. 
art, theater. writing, mountains. rivers, 
oceans, laughs, giggles, smiles. Friendship 
Is cool. I will give my Hfe to a Lady with lhe 
same creative passions. tr85088 
THE GRANDE eKpklre. Tall, rugged, traveled 
DWM, 51 . seeks kind, playful, ' un·encum-
bered, youthful, attractIVe, paSSionate, car· 
bon-based Female to trek with. Beach walks, 
hikes, movies, romantic dinners, the islands, 
Moonlight Sonata, Joe Cocker. stir· fry, 
Bogey, South Park, Switzerland, warp speed. 
wing-an·wing, etc. tt85018 
TRUE CHRISTIAN. Clean-cut SWCM. 32, 
physically and mentally attractive, 5'9-, no 
vehicle, loves beach and outdoors. Seeks 
honest, non-superficial SCF, 30-45, with lots 
of free time. Looks unimportant. POr1fand 
area. tt85268 
VEGETARIAN SWM, 38. 6'2". 198 Ibs. pro-
lessional. fit. enjoys philosophy. poeIry. long 
conversations and walks with his dog. Seeks 
honest, open-minded, fit, intellectual F with a 
warm heal1. for possible relationship. 
,,85104 
VERY ATTRACTIVE scion of gaels. 
Inlenigent. kind, professional Man of integrity, 
44, 6', 185 Ibs, no children, dreams of intelf ... 
genl , attractive, reasonably fit, fair-haired 
enchantress, JOs--40s, with sense of delight, 
to share Mnd. laughler, thunder and light-
ning, spice. rEUn. affection, sunsNne. waters, 
warmth, truth and tenderness. Portland area. 
.,85089 
VERY FUNNY Man seeks funny Lady. Loves 
my daughters, PBS. reading, temis, South 
Park. Seeks fun, humorous, wactcy (smart 
ones are noticing a pattern here) , Indepen-
dent, emotionally and physically heatlhy 
Woman. Not looking for the perfect Barbie, 
norAoseanne.~234 
WESTBROOK MAu.. OWM. 44. Single dad 
of two teens, browrv'blue, 6'4", seefl:ing OWF. 
40·45, 5'8-·6'2-, nondrinker, to spend time 
with. For adventure, boating, camping, travel 
and dancing. Children welcome. a852B4 
WORK IS love. Hapless. well-educaled. stiU 
duel-less romantic, slightly bald fine artist. 
Divorced gardener, 37. not rich. hopping 
between jobs, would like to meet an edUcat-
ed Woman, 35-37, creative thinker, with a 
good WOfk ethic, for art, life and humor. 
,,85138 
YESI I'M a vilal, busy, vibrant, busy, power-
ful, busy, educated, busy, creative, busy, taJ.-
ented, busy Male on a 3-month woo sched-
ule in the Brunswick area, I desire an articu-
late Female, 37-50, 5'5-, 125 Ibs. who dines 
and dances with emotion. Sanity optional I 
,,8515.4 
ARE YOU looking? Smart, witty, self-
employed GWM, 45, 6', 200 Ibs, likes the 
beach, traveling, summer sunsets. Seeks 
decent (inside and out) , together Guy, 205-
405, who's masculine, fun and not into 
games. ,,85046 
ATTRAC"TlVE, HONEST GWM. 32. 5~·. 145 
Ibs, nls, enjoys dancing, travel and watChing 
sports. Seeks similar, fit , good-looking M. 
early 20s-late 305, to share my interests and 
special times together. Please be honest. 
,,85048 
ATTRACTIve. SINCERE, recently out, part-
time dad, 46, 6'1", 175 Ibs, fit and trim, likes 
beaches, travel, boatin~, antiques, cute Guys 
with a brain . Young-thinker, seeking sim~ar, 
any race. Portland to Camden, maybe fur-
ther. tr85291 
BEAR CUB. GWM. 29. 5'10' . 230 lb •. n/ •• 
light drinker, shaved head, goatee, blue 
eyes, brown fur, seeks other cub bear, 25-40, 
who enjoys the ocean, dining out or in and 
quiet times. for long·term relationship. 
,,85244 
FIRST TIME ad. BiWM, 30, enjoys campIng, 
movies and qUiet times at home. Looking fO( 
fun times. You : 30·50, dIscreet. Interested? 
Call. ,,85316 
HANDSOME. MASCULINE GWM. 34. 6'. 
190 tbs, brown/blue, spiritually centered 
good Guy with interests in biking. hiking. 
camping, beach, ealing, movies, etc, looking 
for Similar Guy tor friendship. tr85309 
THE PERFECT DATE 
Dinner & a Show 
••• 
Dinner ITheater every Thursday 
- a collaboration with Maine Street Manhattan of Brunswick -
ma/,e rcserlJations by Nuull Thul'sduy. 
Sat., Aug. 1 & Sal Aug 8, 10:30 pm 
Late Night 
Cabaret 
Sal, Aug. 1, Thurs., Aug. 6, Sal, 
Aug. 8, 8 pm • tickets $12 
fAITHfUL 
PIII,,~ BOXERS-
A Collection of Shorts! 
Wed., July 29 & Wed. Aug. 5 at 8pm 
The Theater Project, 14 School St" Brunswick 
'Ii.: $12 • Res. 729·8584 
Sorry, no one admitted after curtain time. 
Air·Conditioned Theater! 
meNl&meN 
HAVlNG TROUBLE meeting people? Doing 
the same old Ihing? Getting the same 
resuks? Here's a concept: Change what 
you're doing! GWM, young 40, 5'8-, 1551bs, 
bIonde/hazel, nondrinker, drug-free. anrac-
live, humorous. compaSSionate, healthy, 
honest, open. seeking same. ,,85221 
IF YOU are 45-50, 6'3", honest, clean and 
passionate, want love and adventure, meet 
JUst me. We will conquer the world. The can-
didate has to be financially secure and very 
responsible. For actOO. Hope to find the right 
soul. ,,85272 
JUST A nice Guy. 55, masculine, Gay Mate. 
5'8-, 160 Ibs, honest, caring, sharing. listen-
er, supportive. monogamous, ISO 30-45-
year-cld Gay Male M!h similar. qualities for a 
lifetime relationship. Not into bar scene, 
phonies, feminine, overweight, one-night 
stands Of head games. ,,85231 
LETS MEET. HumOtous. heallhy GWM. 36. 
5'3-, 135 Ibs. Into mantcures, contact yoga, 
walks In the woods, Istands, Seeks short 
spirillJal M. n/d. n/d. n/drugs. heal1hy. enjoys 
cooking. for relatk>nshlp. As(an/Indian Male 8 
plus. ,,85063 
LOVER. RELATIONSHIP. GWM. 5'10'. 150 
Ibs, brown/brown, mustache, goatee, slim 
build, ISO young GWM. 19-30, slim, slender, 
Ihin. who's tired of being aOOe. Enj~ sports, 
dancing, al1s, flea maric.els, candlehghl din~ 
ners, moonlight walks . Be real, open and 
honest ,,85274 
MASCUUNE BIKER? Masculine GWIA. 36. 
5'6-, t55 Ibs, seeks GWM biker. 30·45, tor 
summer fun, cruising, carT!~i~, friendship 
and possible refationship . ".85062 
SEEKING PARTNER, fun , friend, love. 
GWM, 35, brown/haZel. heatlhy, adventur-
OUS, friendly, sincere, kind, seeking GWM. 
25-35, ~kes outdoors, film, travel, day trips, 
for Iong·term relationship in POI1land area. 
,,85249 
SOUUilATE FANTASY. Proless;onal. 36. 
appreciates simple joys in life, nature, vege-
larian ~i~, fitness (but nol obsessive), 
the arts, passIOn, inlegrity, sense 01 purpose, 
affection. strength, enthusiasm, inlrigue, sur-
prises, zaniness, humor. laughter, fun. 
Seeking someone similar. -cr85OSO 
SPIRrruAUST PARTNER. I'm .. eI<ing a 
Man with an evolved spirit to share my life 
with. If your spirit is first in your life, please 
call me . .,85279 
TAKE CONTROL 01 your destiny. You've got 
the power. We don't have to do this alone!' 
Let's share our hopes, our dreams, our fears, 
ourselves. Don't procrastinate. GWM, 40, 
150 lbs, 5"7", attractive, passionate, spiritual. 
healthy, Integrity, drug-free, seeks same. 
,,85222 
WANT TO play a round? Of goW I mean. 
GWM, mid·30s, 6', 170 Ibs, interested in 
meeting other GM, 20-40. who likes 10 play 
golf. Not cut-throat competition, just fun. 
,,85015 
YOU TIRED of games? 40 on paper only, M, 
s'r, 146 Ibs, sandy blonde hair, blue eyes, 
stable, secure, muSICian, composer, creative, 
but cautious, looking for boy~ne)(l-door type, 
20·305, conservative. secure, non-preten-
tious, masculine but sensitive, Friends first 





AUilOST GMNG up. GWF. 46. S·8·. 1751bs. 
on final search. Want mutual spirituality, love, 
Individuality, Irust, time together, time apart , 
retaUonship, Uke animals, writing. creallVity, 
home life, equality, lifestyle anonymity. Don't 
feel need to broadcast pub'tcly. What do you 
want?~14 
CASUALLY FEMININE spirit seeks same in 
Ihe en;oyment of life. Me: 25, 5'4-. 145 Ibs, 
balanced, intuitive. You(?) : feminine. slim, yet 
simple and pSychic. 24-27. ,,85320 
LAUGH WITH me. GWF, 42, loves 10 lauph, 
enjoys the outdOOfS, golf and tennis. Seeking 
GF, 35-45, who also loves to laugh. walks. 
being romantic and quiet times at home. 
,,85214 
UGHT HEAR~D_LESBIAN, seeking an 
anractive, fuo.loving F, 24-28, n/S for iaughs. 
walks , talks, and lTIO(e. Me: attradive with 
personality, great sense of hulTlO(, very sen-
sual. intuitive and athletic. My heatl is lost, 
my smile is gone, maybe you could bring it 
back? ,,85215 
NEW TO .r ••. Shr GWF. 29. S·'O·. 130 Ibs. 
loves basketball, biking. fishing. watching old 
movies. Seeking tall , fit. eKtrovel1ed GWF, 
",d, nldrugs, to show me around the city. 
,,85211 
SUMMER BREEZE makes me leelline. You 
light the candles. I'll polIr the wine. Certified 
nurses 100, looking for compantonship. No 
games. Let me raise your temperature. 
,,85252 
SWEET AND honest, preny fll, edUC{lted 
SWF, 28. enjoys talking, dancing, walfflng, 
movies, al1, the outdoors. Seeks educaled, 
fun-loving, honest person, 23-30, for POSSUM 
long-term relationship. tr85210 
TIRED OF being alone? Funny. loving GF. 
29,5'8-, 1151bs, with sense of humor, seeks 
someone who Is independent. knows how to 
have fun and can also be serious al times. 
Loolung for possible long·term relalionship. 
No games. ,,85173 
TIRED OF games? GF, 27, seeks GF, 25-35, 
Looktng for a no games with someone who's 
honest, caring, and is looking for the same. 
Looking for person who is willing 10 have a 
long-Ierm relationship. Call me! ,,85212 
WHERE ARE the grrls? GF. 34, pretty, petite, 
looking for bodacious babe to backcountry 
bike, careen in the canoe, bask an the blan· 
ket. I know you are out there, I am profes· 
sional, fit. funny and smal1. Where are you 
hiding? ,..85295 
50-YEAR-OLD AR"TlST, S·. 180 Ibs. own 
home, no car, seeks nice Lady. Canoe, sail, 
goH, beach, movie. dinner In or out. Kids wei· 
come. I feel comfortable at Seadogs game, 
too. I can cook, canoe, spea)c two languages, 
ma)ce a decent martini. tt85263 
C~EATIVE, SPIRITUALLY aware, likes psy, 
chiC books and people. Young-looking 
retired Widow, loves the ocean, would like 
someone to share a dnve and dinner With 
once in awhile. Race unimportant. a85287 
FRIENDS ARE for life. Single, young thir-
tysomething, heterosexual -Female seeks 
same for quIet. scx:ial times, sharing and 
laughing. ,,85224 
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fRIeNDS fiRSt 
GET AWAY. Ancient GM, -retired bookWOfm". 
grandfather. Widower, 85, ISO platonk:: M, 
partner for weekend, longer sight·seeing 
Jaunls, sharing cosls. "Your car- . Through 
tourist traps, historic, natural srles 08S1 and 
far. Suggest deslinahons, dates, budget 
,,85273 
GINGER NEEDS Fred Female, 39, 5'2". In 
search of a ballroom dance panner. in 
Portland. No experience necessary. "aso28 
MY~nCAL CREATUAES. Fun adventurer. 
looking for a Woman 10 join me In finding 
these as a friend, Enfoy country walks. quiet 
times together. I'm WM, 40, 6', 150 Ibs, light 
s~er, social drinker. enJOY CeltIC music , 
not into sports or bars, ,,85294 
SEEKING POSITIVE, true ~Iends. OWCF. 
30, nonsmoker. nondrtnkef, coKege-educat-
ed, stralQht, 1 child, aged 6. seeks friendshiP 
with haroworidng Females. Inlo respect. per-
sonal growth, klving my son, eX8fQ58, vega-
tananlsm, travel . ..asot 7 
I saw you 
AT POST office, in town Portland, 5/18/98, 
around 12:30. We both submitted an ad look-
ing for each other. I responded, you didn't. I 
don't believe in coincidences. We're being 
guided by a force much grealer than our-
selves. FoIow~. canl ,,853'2 
CIACUIT CITY, 7/11 . I met you in Turner 
aisle, We agreed music is a necessity and 
coukjn't be withovl it, Understand you're not 
ready to date, but how about chanlng on the 
phone or vta e·mail? tr85288 
JIFFY LUBE on Rlvefside street, on 5129198 
about 12:45pm. I was waiting, you came In, 
we were the only 2 people there . I think you 
have strawberry blonde hair, we exchanged 
friendly glances. Didn't say too much, but 
would lifce '0 meet you. tr85035 
SENG THAI'S, Tuesday. 6/23: you Wefe the 
photographer who photographed John the 
weaver for caw or MT and asked if I was 
John. I'm sorry I didn't get your name. Could 
we meet for coffee or a drink? e85241 
YOU ARE Renee, with soft eyes and curfy 
brown hair. We met 14 years ago at the 
Underground and danced to BioIly Idol. I've 
not seen you since but I've never forgonen 
you. Please say you remember me. tr85260 
SPORtS eNtHUSIasts 
AVID BICYCLER, pellte OWF. 40s, training 
for a Century ride;" October. Looking for like-
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RAT E S 
Firlt 15 wordl - S11.00/wk., 
additional wds 0 251 ea. 
luy 3 Wkl, got the 4th free 
Wheels & Keels Deol - $25/run 
'til It sells (15 words; vehicles 
and boats only) Call for detailS. 
In'ornet (lo .. lfledl - .s low 
as $25 for 6 months for 50 
words! 
Disploy Ad Rltel, Wobvcrtlling 
.ndfrequency dllcount Info 
avallabltupon request. 
Deodline: Mon ., 3pm pre-paid 
GET IT TO US 
Phone: 775 -1234 or 
1-800-2S6-6601 
FAX : 775-1615 
M.iI : Classifieds 
P.O. 80x 1238 
Portland, ME 0' 1 0' 
Hond:561 Congress St . 
FINE PRINT 
Classified ads must be paid for In advance 
with cash, pusonal check, money order, 
Vis" or Mutercard. lost I: Found Items 
listed free. CI.sslfied ads .re non·refund· 
able C8'1( sh.1I not be lI.ble for Iny typo· 
graphlc.1 erron, omhsions, or changes In 
the ad which do not affect the v.lue or 
content or sub~tlnUally ch.nse the mun· 
Ing of the .d. Credit will be issued when 
viable error has bun determined within 
one wuk of publication. haders .re 
advlstd that an Itttmpt w.s made to veri · 
fy the authenticity of alt ads , but that 
such venficatlon Is not alw.ys ponlble . 
The Bttter Buslnus Buruu may havt more 
information on the companies advertising 




Goodwill Industries of Northern New England is seeking 
an individual to manage a Level II Assisted Living Facil-
ity that is home to 9 adults with developmental 
di~abilities and mental health issues. 
This is a full-time exempt position that offers multidisci-
plinary support, an excellent training program, competitive 
wages, a solid benefit package, an opportunity for career 
growth and development and a great working environment. 
The ideal candidate will have experience in human ser-
vices, management, and personnel supervision and devel-
opmenL A Bachelor's degree in a related field is pre-
ferred . Please send cover letter and resume to: 
RecruitingAdministrator Dept. 320, Goodwill Industries, 
P.O. Box 8600, Portland, ME 04104 
EOE 
Opportunities at PROP 
YOUTH & COMMUNITY 
OUTREACH COORDINATOR 
Can you meellhe challenge? Become part of a leam offering high risk yOUlh oppor· 
tunities to make positive choices and ~xpand leadership skills, Our Peer Leader team 
is looking for energetic, diverse, and flexible players to join them in facilitating male 
multi-cuttural youth groups. Offer support and educalion 10 low income youth, fami-
lies, and communities through training opportunities, recrealional programming and 
networlling. Knowledge of high risk youth issues, community experience, and believ-
ing in the next generation a must. BA or BS in Human Services or related field; expe-
rience facilitating youth groups and managing conflict resolution preferred. Evening 
hours required. Clean driving record required. $9.34-9.90 depending on experience. 
RESUMES FOR POSITION DUE BY 5:00pm on 7/31/98 TO EXECUTIVE 
ASSISTANT, PROP,510CUMBERLANDAVENUE, PORTlAND, ME04101 
~ r.,.,., 
PROP 
The Board of T fUstees and management of People's RegionalOppoduni· 
fy Program are firmly committed 10 assuring non-discriminafion in all aspects 
of program participation and employment. 
CARPENTERS 
Skilled craftspeople needed for residential frame to finish 
construction and renovations. Tools, truck and experience 
in architecrural quality work required. We build 
energy efficient, environmentally friendly, occupant 
healthy homes. Paid holidays, vacations and educational 












First Security Services, a 
leading provider of 
professional security 
services, has immediate 
full, part-time, night and 
weekend career oppo-
rtunities. DON 'T MISS 
OUT! Call (BOO) 757·8830 
to set up an immediate 
interview! FIRST SECU-
RITY SERVCES CORP. 
EOEM/F 
OFFICE PERSONNEL 
Seeking person In cunduct daily office 
functions. If you enjoy working with 
(he public. htlve exccllent phone and 
computer skills and can handle multi-
tasks., pleasc apply. 
Springer's offers a full hcncfit pack-
age and compe titive w'lges. Please 
apply in person at 
SPruNGER'S 
Truslell Jewelers Since 1870 
590 Congress Street 
P()rtland. Maine ()4101 
ARE YOU TIRED OF WORKING ni9hts 
& weekends? Merry Maidsis hirtng M·Fday hours. 
We clean houses in Grealer Portland. Car need· 
ad. mi~agepaid. Weekly p"Y $t6Q.$200. 761·5901 . 
DISHPERSON NEEDED IMMEDIAT-
lV. Full lime now, part time later. Aubergine 
Bistro, 555 Congress St, talk 10 Gordy alter 3pm 
at the kilchen door. Be friendly and serious. 
00 YOU LIKE TO TRAVEl? Meel fun creative peo-
ple? We're looking for several motivaled pul>4ic 
orientaled individuals 10 sell our Natural Thera-
peutic Product Line. Contact us at 797·7962 lor 
mora details. 
IF YOU ARE A OUAliFIED TEAM PLAYER looking 
for year round employment. we have the follow-
Ing posillons available: DISHWASHER, KITCHEN 
PREP .. BOOKKEEPER. HOST. WAITSTAFF ... Sea 
Dog Tavern, falmouth. EOE caN or walk-in lor appli-
calion. 781·0988. 
LICENCED MASSAGE THERA-
PISTS/PRACTITIONERS wanted tor on-
caIVin.houselherapeulicmassageservice. Down-
lown Portland location. Serving greater Portland 
businesses and holels. Musl hav. own Irans-
Por1allon, massage table, Maine massage thera-
pist/preactitioner licence. Hourly wage. D.O.E.: 
10·20 hours pet" week(+). Recent massage school 
graduatesweicome. Phone 774·2711 beIWH" 2pm 
and 10pm. Tuesday·Sun for more informatioo. 
LOOKING fOR RESPONSIBLE, hardworking painl 
and root help. Transportation and experience 
required. CompelillYe wages . 657·7211 or 
775-1711. 
THE PRINCETON REVIEW is looking for brIght, 
enthusiastic people to teach SAT, GRE. GMAT and 
LSAT courses throughout MA, ME, and NH. No 
expenence necessary, but high scores a mus!! 
SI4/hr. Please call M·F, 1·4pm. 800·2REVIEW. 
WILD GINGER CLOTHING & GIFTS. MANAGEMENT . 
POSITION. Excellent wages, possible benefits. Prior 
experience a must. Send resume 10; 55 Exchange 
SI. Portland, Me. 0410'1. or SlOP by. -- ', ' ."-
YOU MUST READ THISI Mainers pay an 
average of $0.30 per mm for instale calling. Save 
up to 70% on your pllone bill. We offer 8.9c per 
min for Instate and out of stale calling with 6 sec· 
ond billing. STOP WASTING MONEY. PT: Eam 




caw 1'5 LOOKING FOR 
A NEW ARTS EDITOR. 
The right person will be creative. demanding, perfectionist, calm, diplomatic, funny. thoughtful , ethical, tireless, hum-
ble, smart and thick-skinned. We're seeking someone who's 
both a cracke~ack editor and a superfly writer capable of pro-
ducing edgy, in.<Jepth features on tight deadlines. Previous expe-
rience as an arts editor isn't necessary, but having a vision for 
coverage of Greater Portland's arts scene is vital. So are excel-
lent linEH!<liting skills, a knack for writing snappy headlines, and 
a preternatural ability to attract and develop freelancers . The right 
person will like going out, attending plays, cruising galleries, gath-
ering gossip and listening to local bands. Send a resume, clips 
andyourideas for reinventing cultural coverage to Laura Conaway, 
Editor, casco BayWeekly, 561CongressSt., Portland, ME04101. 




:\\ \1" r llil DO\lIRi':II\\ORJ>; 
The MTDN, a non-profit organization working to rebuild com· 
munity through service credit exchange, is looking for a part time 
administrative assistant to help us grow. 
Individual must possess excellent organization, communication and 
computer skills. Ability to take initiative, coordinate newsletter and 
'other projects and the ability to welcome diversity is a must. Playful 
spirit and creativity helpful! 
Part time, flexible hours. 20 hours a week. Competitive pay, bene· 
fits/ hc:ilth insurance. Please send resume to: 
MTDN 
215 Congress Street 
Ponland, Maine 04101 
MTDN is an EOE 
HOTEL OPPORTUNITIES 
Come join our team of hard·working, dependable employ· 
ees in a li6 year old tradition of service and great food on 
the Seacoast. The following openings exist: 
Line Cooks - Full-time Banquet & Ala Carte 
Apply in person or call for appointment 
(ctc£cJ@OUsi 
On the Shore Road between York and Ogunquit ' 
(207) 361-1000 
,~. "~5pirit£ci, ~W'»Utt 
~ -'j~s.wmts 
Want to enjoy Summer .... and still 
have a fantastic job? 
We are seeking a delivery driver! counter 
helper. Get outside and enjoy the Summer deliV-
ering for us! Wages reflect experience. 
Call Heather at 773-2919 
or send a resume to: 
Spirited Gourmet 




PART TIME POSITIONS 
Progressive people wanted ro supporr men and women 
with developmental disabilities live the lives they want to 
live. We are looking for people who can offer a full range 
of life experiences, who believe we all have a right to choic-
es and that everyone has a gift to offer others. 
High school diploma or G_E.D. and driver's license 
required. Goodwill Industries of Norrhern New England 
offers excellent benefits, paid training and employee 
discounts. We also have openings for part-time and 
relief staff: Please call Anthony at (207) 856-2224, or (207) 
774-6323 V/TrY. EOE. 
PERSONAL HEALTH SERVICES P'6 
Have you raised children? Cared for an ailing loved one? Kept a 
home? These are skills our customers are looking for. 
Personal Health Services, Inc. would like to hear from you. 
Can us at 781-5515 and let uS talk to you about your valuable skills. 
We also have CNA posilions available. 
Personal Health Services, Inc. is a new Home Health Agency 
serving Portland,. Windham, Bridgton and surrounding towns. 
Or mail your work histoty to: 
Personal Health Services 
Foreslde Plaza, 202 US Route 1 
Falmouth, ME 04105 
A Community Health Services affiliate in the MaineHea/rh Family 
Hey. •• 
We're looking for an account representative! Are you 
enthusiastic? Organized? Persistent? 
Self-motivated? Like to meet new people? 
Then we want you •.• 
Join the marketing department of a successful, 10 
year old, ever-growing publication. Experience a 
plus, but not necessary. We'll provide an established 
client list, leads, travel expenses, bonuses, benefits, 
and oh yeah ••. a great paycheck. 
Fax or mail your resume to: 
Kellv Armstrong 
561 -tongress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
Fax: 207-775·1615 w. or. on equal apparlunily employer. 
HELP WANTED 
classified sales 
casco bay weekly has an opening in our 
classified department for an aggressive 
salesperson who enjoys phone sales, wants 
to work in a casual atmosphere, wants their 
we~kends off, and wants to make money. 
,the right person for this position starts each 
day ready to pick up the phone and make 
as many calls as it takes, doesn't know the 
meaning of the word NO, and can smile 
through the tough times. You want to work 
for a company that makes a difference in 
the community, a place in which you can 
be proud, and above all a place where you 
can take home a better than average pay. 
If this person is you, send your resume to: 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
P.O_ BOX 1238 
PORTLAND, ME 04104 
OR FAX 775-1234 
ATI'N: JOLINE HACHEY 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 
PART-TIME EVENINGS @ HEALTHSOURCE MAINE 
IN FREEPORT 
Now Recruiting •.• 
• Monday through Thursday evenings 
• 4:00pm to 8:00pm 
• Non-sales related .. . membership survey 
• 6 week commitment required 
• Great Payl 
The Ideal candidates fOl"these 
positions will bring to It the following: 
• 1 year + experience in a Customer Service environment 
involving high-volume phone contact 
• Experience working in a PC based "Windows" 
environment and basic typing skillS. 
, Enjoyment in helping people in a professional 
and friendly manner. 
Resume's currently being reviewed for Immediate place-
ment ••. CALL TODAY!! 
.L .... Olsten 
- , Staffing Services 
3 Canal Plaza. Portland 
772-2882 • 1-800-287-2882 
A RARE OPPORTUNITY 
If you're new to sales, this could be your 
first and last stop!! If you're a sales pro, this will 
put you on top!! We sell benefit packages 
to the Small Business Owner. 
• 50,000 - 75,000 Commission the first year 
• Immediate weekly cash 
• Free Weekly Qualified Leads 
• Stock program 
• Management opportunities 
Call Vern Deprey at 800-524-6273 
check out the personals!! 
starting on page 37 
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100 + years of activism 
SUMMER JOBS 
with the SIERRA CLUB 
$2,500 - $4,000/Summer 
• Protect our rivers and streams 
• Make a difference 
• Work with cool people 
Work with the Sierra Club on a campajgn to 
protect our nations waterways and wildlife. 
Rapid advancement & career opportunities 
Portland 
Call Chris 871-5097 
BULLETIN BOARD 
FLY CHEAP!!! 
Roundtrip Airfares As Low As: 
Europe $320 Asia $380 
South America $259 
Be a little flexible & save big $$$. 
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL 
800-298-1230 (24hrs .) 
"BOLD! BOLD!! BOLD!!! It selisl 
Ask for bold lines when you place 
your ad. 775-1234. 
10,000,000 CIRCULATION!!!! 
Wouldn't that be fabulous!!!!The 
National AdvertiSing Nelwork.lnc (NANI) can 
deliver. To find oul more about the largest 
classified advertising networK in the country 
call 775·1234 or 1-800-286-6601 and 
ask for THE NANI NETWORK. 
BRAD'S ISLAND BIKE RENTAL af 
Peaks !sland Mercantile. Rent a bike and lour 
Ihe island, swim, picnic, fish, Sightsee. Fish· 
ing tackle for rent. Gifl Shop and more at 115 
Island Avenue, Peaks Island. 766·5631 . 
C H RI STlAN/ ACTOR/MODELS/BUSI NESS 
MAN, al 53 IS seeking to do God's work in 
film, video, theater, etc. Any ideas? Call John 
1-888-332-HOPE (PSALM 31:3). 
CRITICAL MASS: Last Friday of each 
month 41 4:20pm. This month: JULY 
31st, al Eastern Prom. OBJECT: Reclaim the 
streets with bike power. Gather in a group, 
riding downtown, educating folks aboul cars' 
effects ....... ·one less car!· ·Streets are fOf" all!", 
etc .... This is a DIRECT ACTION so brmg your 
spirit for civil disobediance and lets stand up 
for biker's rights! 
IMMUNE OEFICIENCY SUFFERERS: TREAT-
MENT wilh IV infusions of Gammagard in 
1993-1994 could have caused Hepalitis-C enll-
lIing you to compensation. Attorney Charles 
Johnson 1-800-535-5727. 
MISSION POSSIBLE IS EVERYDAY PEOPLe 
TELLING others how God changed their lives. 
Jesus came to serve, not be served. Just do 
il.l'li help. 1-888-332-4673. John. loll fre •. 
SAVE UP TO 80% ON GROCERY SILLS? 
INFORMATION- SEND SASE TO: DlM'S. 
DEPT. 2CSW. PO BOX 85. GILLmWI54124. 
Vi~it o~ web site at www.ez.coml-djm 
VOLUNTEER FAMiliES NEEDED 
to host high school exchange students, Call 






$20-$40 PER HOUR Easy electronoc pro-
cessing of medical Insurance claims, No 
experience necessary. Full time and part 
time. PC and modem required. Call today. 
10800·942-8141. exl. 10. 
$800 WEEKLY POTENTIAL ProceSSing Go.-
emment Refunds at Home. No Ellpenence Nec· 
essary! 1·800-696-4779. ext. 417. 
AVON PRODUCTS Slart a Home·Based BuSI-
ness. Work Flexible Hours. Enjoy Unlimited 
Earnings. Call TOil-Free (8881 561-AVON. 
AVON PRODUCTS! START A HOME-BASED 
BUSINESS, Work lIexible hours. EnjOy unllm· 
ited earnings. Can toll free 1·8S8·561·AVON. 
AVON SALES· Independent Representatives 
Wanted. Must be , 8+. Make your own hours. 
Earn up 10 50%! Call 24 hours. 
1-800-545-8390. 
COMPUTER USERS Neededl Typmg & Word 
processlOg from home. $45.000Jyr. Income 
potentJal. Call 1·800·513·4343, ext. 8·16918. 
CONTRACTORS/REMODELERS' SELL AMER· 
ICA '5 haUest growing products. All Vinyl 
enclosures. Get In on the ground floor. Call 
413-663-7615 or Fax 413-663·763 I. Oon'l be 
left out. 
DO YOU LIKE HELPING PEOPLE? 00 YOU 
HAVE AN ·ache~ you can't shake? Achieve 
your dreams and a balanced IIfeslyle! Unlim· 
ited income potential! Home·based dlstrib· 
utors are needed. '·BOO·411·8909 . 
FRIENOLY TOYS & GIFTS HAS OPENINGS 
FOR party plan demonstrators & managers! 
Home decor, gilts, toys, Christmas. Earn 
cash, trips, recognition. Free catalog, infor· 
malion. 1-800-488-4875. 
FRITO LAY/COKE Vending Roule- All Cash 
Business. Prime Local Sites. Small Invest· 
mentlElIcellent Profits. 1·800·731· 7233, Bitt. 
2961 (24 hours). 
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY EXPANOING 
Seeks PT/FT Peoplel $499·$7.999. Free Info 
800-567-3735. www.hbn.comACCESSCODE 
5662. 
LOCAL CANOY ROUTE 30 Vending Machines. 
·Earn appro •. $800/day. All lor $9.995. 
1-800-998-VENO. 
NEED MONEY? Work from home distributing 
our health product catalogs! Materials Sup· 
pll,d!'Paychacks mailed on Frldayl No exp .. 
rience required. Serious income opportunity! 
Full or pari· lime positions available. Call 
1-800-881-967'. 
REACH OYER ONE MILLION 
HOMES (67+ publications) for 
your products and/or services 
with low cost newspaper & inler-
net advertising. For FREE infor-
mation on the BUY NEW ENG-
LAND advertiSing network call 
775-1234 or 1-800·286-6601. 
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GET IN TOUCH ... 
Come to the O~ly CO~TA. 11\ 
Accredited Program In Maine .... 
• Flexible schedules for even the bUSle~tI REGISTERED WORKERS NEEDED! We·r. 
Looking For Sall·Molivated Individuals Who 
Want 10 Earn Extra Money! We have PT &,FT 
positions ...... ailable. Great Income Potentlal-
5200-$800 a monlh. Fun Jobl Call 
1·800·400·3586. 
MATURE G/M SEEKING gay Iriendly landlord · 
lor a 1 BOR or 2BDR apartment/condo prefer· 
ably Wesl End. Portland Iocalion for Sept. 1998 
occupancy. Quiet NIS building, off·streetpaM-;· 
lng. excelsnt refere~es. Call 173:0065. 
• Versalillty 01 programs to enhance. skillS!. , For more Info t ton 
II 832.5531 • Large, diverse faculty for great~r lOS ~UC, I . 
CO • Payment programs for flexible finanCing. 
Accepting applicationS now for upcoming courses!! 
THE HERB SHOP 120 Nalionwide Opportu· 
nities Available in your areal No expenence 
Necessary. $8K inv.estme~ 1-8~-2~~55~.: 
REAL ESTATE 
SO DOWN! HOMES VA. FHA. HUD, REO·s. 
E-Z Qualify, Low Gov't Financing. Call today 
for List! TolI·lroe (800·974-2396. ex~2095.) 
5SWE BUY55 Collecting payments? 'Seller 
Financed Notes' Insurance Settlem~nts 'La.nd 
Note PortfolioS . Colonial FInanc ial 
1-800.969.1200. e,1. 33. 
PO BOX 24, 99 Moose Meadow Ln, Waldoboro, ME 04572 
POSITIONS 
WANTED 
PRACTICING NURSE available: 15 
years experience .wlth 
Alzhiemers. Rates negotiable. 
893·1034. 
ROOMMATES 
DEERING H.S. AREA· N/S FEMALE TO share 
owner' s household: Furnished room, kItchen. 
WID, cable, fireplace, yard, BBO, plenty. of 
storage & lo~eable guard dog. $295 + 1I3utlls. 
874-6405. 
BARG~IN HOMES~~~S OF GOV'T 
FORECLOSED and repossessed propert,es 
being liquidated this month! Governm~nt 
financing. Low or no down. For current list-
ings. call now'..:!00.501.~77.~798. 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES. Pen· 
niesonSI. Tax Repo·s. FDIC. VA. REDC. HUD. 
Local Lislings 1-800·883-0819. ext. H·1240. 
'HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHI?! 
CREDIT problems, selHSmplOyed: ev~n bank-
ruptcies. Fast approvals, no applicatiOn fees, 
personal service. GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD 
TIMES TOO!! Toll Froe 1-888-383-6168. 8:30 
am' 8:30 pm 
MOBILE HOMES 
ARE YOU RECEIVING PAYMENTS ON Prop' 
erty You've Sold, Annuities, Inheritance, Struc~ 
lured Settlements. CRP? CASH NOW. 
800·812-56&6. 
BILL PROBLEMS? We can help! Debt con-
sotidation loans and programs available. Bad 
credit OK! No up 1ront fees. Free consulta-
tion. Lower your monthly payments. Save thou-
sands in interest. Call1-800-408-0044, ext. 
900. 
BURIED IN DEBT? Consolidate Lower pay-. 
ments and interest on credit cards. Call 
I _888-442·5227 NOW! Non·Profil. 









Polarity Realization Institute 
portfand, ME 207-328-3622 
P 'essionallevel Tninings I Accredited IMST AC. rOI' . Free p'lrlcmg 
~icensed by Maine Dept. of Educanon 
GREATLOCATION. I block from USWlaw on 
Falmouth St. Share 4BDR house w/smgle 
chern-free, lunk~, prolesslonal Mom &school 
age child. Female prefered. Must be kId/cat 
fnendly. S325-$350/mo, includes WID, all 
utilities and parking. 712-8234. 
PORTLAND: RDOMATE TO SHARE spacious 
2 bedroom apartment on 259 Woodford St-
Off road parking, coin-op laundry, heat/h~t 
water included. $262.50 per month + 112 util-
ities Call Jay at 773-6096, 
CAMELOT HOME CENTERS, 
OPEN 10 to 8, Sunday 10 to . 5. 
528.995,80' 3BDR champ"n. 2 balhs. "nyl 
sid'ng. shingled roof. 51.450down 36Oa11242. 
Apr.l0. Rt. lA, Holden. ME. CASTLE: Palace 
43. 44X28 3bdr. 2 balhs, 539.995, YES there 
are cheaper double wides BUT no~e are as a 
good a value as this one. Come In and see 
why. RT. lA, Holden, ME. FOUR BEDROOM 
6Ox28 with the window wall, makes your 
kitchen/dIning area seem like it's outdoors. 
$48,995 this week. Rt. lA, H~lden, ME. 16 
wide $32,995: This is a specIal one only at 
this price. other dealers did not have the mon.ey 
SUMMER READING? SUMMER ROMANCE! 
Relationship Counselor shares successful 
ideas for writIng, answering personal ads, 
-Finding Love In the Personals·. Info: Per-
sonals, P.O. Box 1373, Saco, ME. 04072 
(207)329·7656. 
CA$H NOW! We buy payments from ins~~­
ance settlements, lotteries, mortgages, Mlh-
tary pensions, Conservation Reserve. Pro-
gram, notes, inheritances, casinOs. 
1.800.722-7472. e't. 32. www.advance-
fund,com 
CREDIT CARD BILLS! CONSOLIDATE! CUT 
INTEREST. 8 years in busmess! Freel Never 
a charge! licensed! Bonded! NACCS 
1-800.881.5353 Ex1.147. _ .. ___ .. __ _ 
~;~DlT CARDS· NO CREDIT CHECK- NO 
SECURITY deposit- no income reqUirements. 
$3 000 limIt Must be 18, employed & have 
ch'eCkin9 ~ccount. Approval by phone-
ARE JOBS & PROMOTIONS PASSING BV? 
THEN YOU NEED AN ACCREDITED COLLEGE 
DEGREE QUICKLY! Bachelor's, Mas~er's, 
Doctorate by correspondence. For free mfor-
malion booklel phone: CAMBRIDGE STATE 
UNIVERSITY 800·964·8316. 24 hours. 
PARALEGAL TRAINING PROGRAM By 
BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF LAW. Approved. 
Affordable Home Study Since 1890. Free Cat-
alog. 800-826-9288 orwrile: P.O. Box 701449 
INA) Dallas, TX 75370. 
BUSINESS SERVICli 
RESPONSIBLE. PROFESSIONAL GWM seeks 
same or gay friendly male to share 3BDR house 
in Portland. S35OJmo. includes heat. 828--1136. 
ROOMMATE WANTED 10 share 2BDR coun· 
try home, 15/mln. to Portland. $400/mo. +. 
North Saco, 283-05t3. 
for it, we did. 2BOR island b.ar, thermal win-
dows, steel doors. skylight. dIshwasher. Clas-
sic packaga. Or 51 ,700 down. 360 0 $276. 
Apr. 10% Rt. 202. Aubur~E. 
FITNESS 
LOSE WEIGHT IN '98 FREE! Call For Your 3 
Day T~~~ac~.!...~ermolitt __ 8oo-2t6-21~ 
1-800·689-1556. 
GUARANTEED 510.000 CREDIT CARDS MC/ 
VIsa $ Others. Bad Credit/No Credit, Bank-
rupcy! (1·704·561·2208) 24 hours. 
YC;f}f- SC;f}f!.f:.e fOf- C(JS'\tJl'I\. @f@f-O:;""I£f-Y, 
sCftX1J ef.1Jf\'YJ& &t NiJlet:n-s;o.J& se~"t"";.6 
2 PEOPLE wanted to share 3 bedroom, 
Cumberland farm house . S300/ month 
includes aU . Call Bill 829-5162. 
CAMELOT MOUDULARS are beller 
built and will save you money and tIme .. 0IS-
play home is a gorgeous cape, 26x44 WIth a 
OVERWEIGHT?1?? NEEDED ONLY SERIOUS 
people interested in losing 5 Ibs-50Ibs. Call 
1.800-542·5120 Exl. .41:.... _ 
INSTANT CREDIT $2.500 Cred,1 Line. Unso-
cured Card. 1-800-903·2027. axt. 72. Licensed 
and Regulated Since 1976. 
WE PRINT ON EVERYTHINGI 774-1104 
1 (800) 800-7785 
APTS/RENT 
2' set back, dormers, full appliance pack. 
CeramiC tile entrance, patio door. Oa,k mold-
ing Ihruout and priced under 60. Display 
home is ONLY open from 10 to 5, 
Frid Sat and Sunday. Call Mark 
at 603·286·4071., Rt. 3, Tilton, NH. 
ANIMALS 
Professional Pet Sitter 
Going On Vacation? ,"l TrustTheir Care To Me: 
NEED EXTRA CASH? Homeowners, busine~s 
or personal debt consolidatIon: apply for min. 
$2000 & up. Call 800-292-1073. Payments 10 
suit your income, good/bad credit. 
Visit our website at www.ltsmaine.rr.com 
LT'~ inc. NOW RENTING S private campsites for motor 
camper!O. Located on beautifUl CI~ary 
Lake. scenic North Whitefiel~. PrIVate 
access to great boating & fishing. F~r­
merly open [0 the public. now aval -
able for your eltdusive use. Some !Oep-
ITEMS ·FOR SALE 
37 Danforth Street Portland, Maine 
tic and power available. Contact 
828-801~ 
HELP! We were Fleetwood's largest deal-
er and we decided to drop Fleetwood and sell 
Castles (our own factory) . We expeCle~ the 
Fleetwoods to go fast at give-away prices. 
BUT the Castles are so much better that we 
• loving In-Home Care 
• Exercise 
10 ... ott • Reasonable Rates 
-.illl UIb III • Crime Deterrent 
Anita: fm·5919 
27 LOWELL ST, WEST END· 2BDR. heal. hoi 
water, no pets. $5501mo .... sec. dap. 714-8315. 
ARTIST STUDIOS FOR RENT. Secure build· 
109 near LL Bean on Congless St. 6 month 
lease Call Mainel~~Frames a~828-~~31. __ 
stIll have 3, 14 wldes, a 4BDR. 3BOR, 3BDR 
left. Come in today, lets make a deal. Rt. 18 
North, Littleton, NH. 
MUST SEE The biggest and Ihe besl 
801(32 with lots and lots of kitchen cabmets, 
pTlced in ~Id 60' s.~ 20~~u~rn, ~e. 
CUTE. HEALTHY. WELL·LOVED DOG needs 
more attention than dad working! days/wk. 
can give. She lIkes short walks, ridIng &.han~­
ing out. Is abou112 yrs. old, husky/colhe mIX, 
well-behaved. 819-74~.O, ~ave messag~ _ _ H 
FREE RENT FOR HELP OR PAY RENT. 
Lease/optIon avaIlable. Near USM, MMe, & 
Old porI. 879-9543. 
PORTLAND: VERY LARGE I BEDROOM baso-
ment apartment with workshop, laundry. 
S600/month, pets OK. Very qUIet. Contact 
828-8014. 
STATE STREET 59 I and 2 bedroom. 
some with either great views of the harbour, 
balcony. or separate dining room. Heated, el~ 
vator oak floor. modem kitchen and balh, In 
a res~ored 1920 vintage bUIldIng . Start$415 .. 
773-1814. 
ROOMS/RENT 
FUR;SH-ED ~OO~E MED AREA. 
S901WK. includes local phone and cable. 
Musl have iob. 773·7701. _ _ _ 
OFFICES/RENT 
ENUG;TENING. SPIRITED OFFICE SPACE for 
therapisl. Resonable rent. great l.acatlOn, 
refenals a possibility. 713-9124, Mailbox II, 
Steve. 
REJECTED by a customer. we have 10 
get rid of S7,000 off, New Castle fIve bed-
room 80x28, with all the options ~xcap.t th~y 
modified the living room, you might lIke II, 
should sell lor $65.995 gel lor $58.995. !2096. 
Rt. 3, (Exit 20 off Rt. 93) Tilton. 
NH. 




:~ F,u:c ... Sc"KI->IonK 
BE IN TOUCH. GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE AND 
HEALTH. Ilona Silverman, CertifIed Massage 
Thorapisl. 871·1610. 
NUMEROLOGY Achieve peaco 01 m,nd 
and personal happiness. Understand.your. 
self and others through numerology. Dlsc~v­
er your destiny, true personality and h1e 
career. For details, send SASE to: By The 
Numbers, 50 Market St. '1A-344, S. Port-
land. ME. 04106. 
HF/HT COCKATIELS: $45·55; Umbrolla Cock· 
al00, $800; Pail ollutino Lovebirds, $60. Call 
797-3759. 
Jim's Dog Obedience Classes 
Mondays and Tuesdays, Win~ham and Port-
land classes. Call lor reservations. 892-.4651 
or 892·7187. An obedient dog IS a 
pleasure to ~wn .. ~~... __ _ 
MAXIMILIAN PIONUS PARROTS. Born 
5-10-98, perfect apartmenl pet, qu~el, sweet, 
nondestructive. Reasonably priced, call 
797·3759 . - - -----
THE ANIMAL REFUGE LEAGUE al 449 Stroud-
water SI. in Westbrook, 854-9711 has many 
animals that are waiting for loving homes. 
DOG: 'Smiloy' is your Iyplcal happy·go • 
lucky yellow lab. He would love 10 spond Ihe 
summer swimming at the beach an~ soaking 
up the sunshine with a responSible new 
human. CATS:-Hobo- a medium hair bro~n 
tiger earned his name by breaking his leg '" 
a car accident. He has healed and woul~ love 





STUDIOS/RENT SACRE'O-eODYWORK,A synthesiS of Massage, Breathing, Cranial-Sacral, Energy 
Clearing and Movement. Kristine Scnares. 
829·5411. 
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERNIDEOG-
RAPHER. Waddings, graduations, ~lverSI~y 
weddings. Rea$Of1able rates. PortfolIO avail-
able. Call , Kevin Paul Thornlon. (207)879·4045. 
ARTISTIPHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO al Tho~P' 
son Point. 1,8oo5.f. (7 rooms) free standmg 
building, unlimited parking, e.xcellant natur-
allight. $1 .100/mo. Call even,ngs 854-2482. 
ACR METAL ROOFING &SIDlNG· ALLTYPES. 
LOW cosl. Fast deliveryl Cut to the lOch. 25 
year warranty. Free lite ra ture! Ca ll 
1-717-656-1814 or 1.800·325.1247!. 
COMPUTER ARMOIRE· new. musl move. 
Paid $250, asking $10~.?~-8759. _ _ -
~ABET'I~-;-~I~GES FREE! Modicare? 
Receive 100 Syringes Free with each No C~st 
Diabetic Supply Order! Call today and ~ecelve 
additional 200 syringes free! MedlCenter 
1-800·583·4747. 
FIVE-PIECE DINETTE SET. Oclagon shape. 
glass top. wooden odges. 550.00. 871·7464 
ext. 211 . 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. Ge.neral con· 
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath-
rooms. kitchens, finished baseme~ts, r~of­
ing decks, addItIons. interior/extenor paInt-
ing: vinyl siding, complel~ mobIle home set-
up & service. No job too bIg or small. Prompt 
reliable service, Insured. 87'-0093. 
FOR SERVICE PROFESSION.ALS 
you can Irusl to do Qualily WOrkS' ~oS~R: 
et 10 look in the BUSINE 
~ICES DIRECTORY e,ery week! 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Effi-
cient, rehable, reasonable rates. 12 years 
experience. References. Free estImates. 
207·741·2010. - --- -.--.-
INSTANT GARDENS,your landscap' 
ing and house plants specialist invites you 
to let us do your spring spruce-up! 775-4927. 
SMITH BROTHERS PAINTING Full 
service professional painting contractor. 
Prompt. courteous service. FuUy Insured. 
Call James P. Smilh II. 773-1950. 
ItEMS FOR SALE 
MAGNETIC COPPER BRACELET COMBIN.ES 
THE benefits of copper and reported heahng 
effects of magnets $14.95 + $2.50 S&H. 
Money back guarantee. 888-404-9876 or CE1, 
183 Washington SI .. . ~. Warwick. RI 02893. 
MAGNETIC COPPER BRACELET COMBINES 
THE benefits of copper and re'j)orted healing 
eflecls of magnels 514.95 + $2.50 S&H. 
Monoy back guarantoed. 888-404·9876 .. 
PRIVACY HEDGE· WILL MATURE INTO PRI· 
VACY OR WINDBREAK. Cedar/Arborvitae: 
3-4ft. bush $9.95 ea. 12 tree minimum, Guar-
anteed. Discounl Tree Farm. 1-80~~~.:823~ 
------ .--- -----
YAHAMA PIANO- Great condition, comes 
WIth bench, metronome and midi system. Great 
for students. Paid $1100. asking 51100/B.0 . 
741.2689, leave message_. ___ _ 
ANTIQUES 
ANTIOUE DEALERS WANTED: Opening soon. 
Quality antique center i ... soulhern Ve~mont. 
Beautiful barn, greal location, exp~nenced 
management, high traffic. Call for detaIls- Cen-
IUry Barn 802-823-9308. 
WANTED 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STO~K 
FOR: GMC. Ford. Chovy. Dodge • . AMC s. 
including C.O.D. & frelghl 599.00 I,mports 
$119.00) Delivered U.P.S. Call Greg al 
STAINLESS STEEL HoI High Pressuro Wash-
ers. 4000psi, Gasoline-Electric, Factory Direct. 
55'" Discounls. Financing 1-800·324·2822. 
STOP SWIMMING IN CHLORINEI Mineraliz· 
ar Cu/Ag ION generator reduces chlorIne 
90+". Buy Direct From Manufacturer 
DESPERATELY SEEKING SNAp· 
SHOTS ollhe Sanlas al Gay Pride. If you 
have photos please call Tammy at CBW 
775-660t, we lost our cam9fa, will pay for 
printing. than~s! 
SERIOUS PORTLAND BAND SEEKING 
REHERSAL SPACE ASAP. Musl be 24/7 
access, work out payment. 842 -0130. 
1·800·561-8265. ____ _ 
HEWLETI PACKARD color professional series 
print9f, $400 new, 5t1l1 under warantee, ask-
ing $100. 780·8759. 
1-800·678·7439. ____ __ . 
~:8HIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED, 54.50. HEAVY' 
WEIGHT. Fruit of The Loom. Hals $2.75, 
mugs & more. Freecalalog. 1-800·242·2374. 
Berg. Enterprises. 40. 
Awakening Intuition 
by Mona Lisa Schulz, MD, PhD 
Lecrure & Book Signing 6:00pm 
Call for reservations 
: HOIl - Slit 10·b SIIII (J\V(lrt-S 
Books, Crystals, Tarot and Psychic Readings, Gifts. Jewelry 
32~ Fore Street· Portland, i\laine· 207·828·1710· Open Daily 
Eliott Cherry 
MassaI,Je Therapy 
• Swedish· Deep Tissue. Sotai • 
772·2442 
w3.ime.net/-symphonyop 
A Peacefuf P~c. in a Busy World 
CIIRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dipl. C.G. Jung Ins\. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 
772-2779 
Revitalize your life with 
a weight management · 
program 




Natlonallv Certified Massage Therapls[ 
761-1793 
.'alo1! IJIIII~' IIIIIIIMII 'S\lI~C. 
It'III ... • • ' laS/'oM"N 
h~' I',..d IKrHk •• L"ik.· 
'- 3 Week Session ... ~ Beginning Monday 
....tI August 10, 
7:30.8:45pm 
$30.DO per p~on 












Aug 5th - Herbs for 
Children's Health 
Aug 12th - Introduction to 
Medicinal Herbs 
Aug 19th - Herbs for the 
Immune System 







Cou~Ii"g Individuals. Couples 






Elizabeth Berks· Patricia Bennett 
Mnnbtrs A.M. T.A. 
7746876 . 
'itr~ ReJuninn I C2ti-. 10 Hc~lrh ImlKnvroltni 
Focusing on 





Got Stress? ~, 
Stress Less Workshops 
can helpl 
~ 
. II ~j 8rfaht Id_ W.rkah.pa 'i 1207.879.74'16 
1 ... · briqhtilDjavanet.com 
~HOLEHEART 
J;.~~ 












&.cunIey, Aug. e 
1D:3o.m· 12 
$12.00 
• Call for Programs. 
Casco Bay Movers 
871.1013 
FITPLAN 
A IItIIIorfo9 program for ~I 
F1IIIss !II(O,.auIng <1ft, 
""""' & lift !t)lo .iIItgIs. 
Killbtrl!y A.lua, W.A. 
767'9765 
E 5 5 
D. U. _I 
M.ED., LC.P.C· 
MenAl HEAL", CouNsnoI 
D 
23 OCEAN AVf.. PonIAND, MAN 
772~1014 





Brian M. Davi., N.T.S., CM.T. 
!}, Notural Thmtpnllic Sp~cia[jlt _ ~ 
(G' Cmifi,d Mauag' nNrapul (G' 
Holistic Health Education 
Ma.ua.gt Pol::uiry Rcnexology 
Movement C lasses 
879-8934 
- Gifl CtrfiriC:l l ~5 YC:Ir RuunoJ -
Greater Brunswick 
Physical Therapy 
A holistic approach 
combining traditional 
and alternative treatment 
to assist you towards 
improved health. 
87 Baribeau Dr .• Brunswick • 729-1164 
imuranct rtimbursabk with physician prescription 
~tnf Reiki Masters: 
,) Sara Seifert-Piper 
.. . _ .. _ .. ' & Carroll D. Prper 
Ntembers d the Reila AJ/lolllCe 
: Free Reiki Clinic at Mline 
Medic.le ....... 





Ihc J\f •• Breaking Free 
from dieting, det>rM>1ion. """""'Hng. com' 
P"~Mo "";ng one! the looIiog 01.-
"""iog eoough. 
a .9roundbreok,ng worhhop w Ih 
G-e n ee n Roth 
author of When Yoo Ealol The 
Refrigerator, Pull Up a Chair ond 
New YOI"k Times bestseller, When 
FoocJi,[ove 
August 21 & 22, 1998 
Fridoy 7·10 pm. 50Mday V am' 5 pm 
SheraIon Ten' SouIh PorIIand 
For more information and to 
make reservations with a Visa or 
Mastercard, call: the Family Insti· 
tule of M1Iine Foundalion 207· 
773-6658· Fax 207·78().13I!5 
email fimOgwi .nef 
THERAPY GROUP 
for individuals. Couples 
Inmrrrnar Re1.mbeTNble 
~ 
Mz. Tracy Brnnett. LCPC 773·9045 
NlA. Jeremy Cole, LCSW 871-1000 
Pl.ue ~ for m.on lnformat1on 
Loc.ttftl .t H_ £n1J&nd Fam1ly Izvtttllt. 




INDIVIDUAlS, COUrl.f.s AND CROUPTIIF.RAPY 
.Vlr-flf""" RrIA""",J,,1' 1'""bI.-"". A."rty 
J)?"m .. '1 . ....", ... ,"I"" .. "c''''''. V',,, .... I,/). l'i't'itI"",1 ('-tw .. ~/, 







Biofeedback can help! 
Barbara Tsonis, 
M.P.H., R.N., C.S. 
is accepting new clients, 




t 1 ',- \ ; ! I ' ,I 11 '. I • t ! 1 ! . . I 
Wlnt Ylur clilltlll to grow' 
CIII jllinl tldlY to pllCI your wlllnl •• Id 
775-1234 
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I R E c o R y 
REAL ASTROLOGY 
By Rob Brezsny 
ARIES (Io1ARCH21 -APRIL 19): German 
actor Udo tQer, a specialist in playing vii· 
lains, is swaggeringly enamored of his own 
silly nihilism. "Evil has no limit,· he asserts 
w~h hackneyed pomposity. 'Good has a 
limit. II's not as inlerestlng. - Most of the 
Nm·makers and jou'naIists In \he world S8OO1 
to agree with him, and I may be in a minor-
Ity In my belief that evil is a fucking bore. 
But how dare Mr. Kier or anyone proclaim 
thai "good has a limit- when there are so 
lew smart artists and thinkers who are bra\le 
enough to eXplore the frontiers of good-
ness? WhICh is where you come in, Aries. 
In the next few weeks, you'll have the oppor-
tunity 10 unleash a maelstrom of beauty 
and truth and justice and Io\le everywhere 
you go. 
TAU RUS (APRIL20·MAY 20): PAle de 
foiegrasisa nch loodwhoseessenllal ingre-
dient is goose liver - obscenely swollen 
goose ~vers to be exact. The heartless farm-
ers that produce this gourmet treat fatten 
up their hapless birds by force-feeding 
humongous amounts of cooked maIZe and 
pork grease down their throals with 
machines. A person would have to eat 28 
pounds of spaghetti a day to match this 
intake. Which,cometothlnkoflt, you might 
almost be capable of doing in the next lew 
weeks. Your capacily for taking stuff in -
whetherlt'sfood,lI'lformatlOl'l, TV, emotions, 
orwhatever'slying8found-willbealmost 
as inexhaustible as a pAte-proctJCIng goose. 
But just because you can doesn'l mean 
you should. Please don·t let yourself creep 
anywhere near the grossest levels 0' con-
sumption. 
GEMINI (MAY 21·JUNE 20): As 
spokesperson tor the cosmic rhythms, I'm 
happy to grant you carte blanche to flex 
your silver tongue twice as much as you 
would in a normal week - on the condi-
tion that you use it to enhance the mood 
of everyone you unleash It on. I'm also 
encouraging you to gather and dIssemi-
nate gossip with three times the ferocity as 
usual- as long as in doing so you bless 
people, not curse them. Finally, I'm giving 
you a poetiC hcense to splurge on the urge 
to merge - pro\llded that you're lully pre-
pared to follow through on all the JUICY 
promises you sqUirt forth. 
CANCER (JUNE 21-JULY 22): I pre-
I dict that some deciSIon you make oractlon I you take in the coming week will have long-
, term consequences for your relationship 
with boredom. I'm not exactly sure what 
the nature of this monumental move Will 
be. Maybe you'll realize exactly what you 
can do to avoid a certalO situation which 
would ultimately Invoke endless repetitions 
and yawns. Orperhaps you'll get so turned 
on by a fresh source of laVIsh novelty Ihat 
you'll VOW to do whate\ler's necessary to 
join your fate to It. 
LEO (JULY 23·AUG. 22): Our ances'ors 
conSidered a birthday, like all times of tran-
sitIon, to be a sp.ntuallyprecanous moment. 
Theybelle\led that both beoevolent and mlS· 
chievous spirits were attracted to anyone 
celebratIng the anniversary of the day she 
first SPilled out Into the world. I thlOk there's 
some truth to thIS notion, actually. I regard 
your birthday season as the beginnIng of 
a new aslrological cycle when you have a 
heighlened power to eJlorclse the past and 
launch fresh starts. Your deedshave a more 
profound effect than usual. for good or ill, 
on the destinies of both you and your loved 
ones. So not to put too much pressure on 
you or anything, Leo, but what you do now 
coofd distract you or heal you (or a long 
time. 
VIRGO (AUG. 23·SEPT. 22): Hope 
you're 10 the mood tor weird words of WIS-
dom from that strange old sage HenryDavid 
Thoreau, He leltbehind some advice which 
would be Quite useful to you during your 
flirtation with the quagmire. ·When I would 
recreate myself,- Thoreau mused, -, seek 
the darkest Wood, the thk:kest and ... most 
cismaI swarT1l. 1 entertheswampasasacred 
place - a sanctum sanctorum, There is 
the strength, the marow of nature. ~ 
UBRA (SEPT. 23.ocT. 22): BettyBrool<s, 
a reader from Oktahoma, wrote to inform 
me that she was my mom in a past Irfe. I 
was Lewis Carroll. she said. fabbefwocky-
e,-;pert and author of Alice's Al::JwJnfums In 
Wondet18nd. Bill Gates, according to her 
v;sion, was my younger brother back then. 
Who knows tf any of it 's true, but it's fun 
to Imagine. Well, it's more than fun, actu-
ally. n 'sdownrighl heafthy. l.Jteral facts and 
sterIle klglC can not only be oppf'9SSI\le; In 
e:ccess lhey can make you sick - espe-
cially for you now, Ubra. As a preventive 
measure, I exhort you to cream up fantas-
tIC tales. Tell P8OP'e Ihat you made love In 
Antarctica, for Instance. 
Claim to be the InventOf of Silly Putty, or 
brag that a psychic said you're destined to 
be Queen of Mars in a future life. 
SCORPIO (OCT. 23·NOV. 21):There's 
only one locabon on the planet where you 
can stand and gaze down at both the AtlantIC 
and Pacific Oceans It's Mt. lrazu in Costa 
Rica. I believe, howe\ler, that you Scorpios 
are very close to reaching a metaphOrical 
equivalent of this power spot. It'll beahigh 
perch with an expansi\le vista, an inspiring 
place from which you can survey the tides 
of history flowing through your life. Remem-
berwellwhalyouseewhileyou'reupthera, 
my friend. II coukS help gUide your game-
plan for years to come. 
SAGITI ARIUS INOV. 22-DEC. 21): 
When I lived In Santa Cruz, I had a fnend 
named Barnaby who li\led out at Last 
Chance Farm and sauntered into lown on 
rare occasions. COmbination shaman, vil-
lage elder, and lunatic , he led me on facl· 
finding tnISSIOIlS he called whlrlyglgs. 'Steep 
yourself With the InlentlOn of attractlOg 
lessons you don 't know you need,· he'd 
say, and then we'd meander the streets at 
random, going places we'd never been 
and slriklng up conversallons wllh strangers 
WIth whom we had the least In common. 
Barnaby felt the whlrlygig was an urban ver-
sion of Ihe walkabour, which for aborigines 
Is a time when they leave work and wan-
der out into the bush to viSit relatives and 
commune With nature. I recommend the 
whlrlygig or walkabout 10 you now, Saglt-
tanus. 
CAPRICORN /DEC. 22-JAN. 19): The 
Sufi poet Ruml composed countless vers-
es bemoaning how tgnorant we humans 
are 01 our diVine nature. ·We are like beau-
tIful satm," he SSld once. "used to patch 
burlap." On most days I wall With hlm~ I 
dream and scheme about recovenng my 
own repressed memories of paradise, and 
pray for the InSpiratIon to help other pee-
pledothesame. Thlsweek. though,Cap" -
corn, you WIll very likely refute Ruml and 
me. You'll be like beautiful satin used to 
patch beaullful satin . 
AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 18): The 
Romans had specific names for different 
kinds of kISSes. The chaste one given In 
fnendship. for instance, was called an 
osculum. The more ardent but stili partly 
restrained lockmg of the lips was a "basi-
um·. And the all-out spit-swap, complete 
With experimental tongue actIon, the sud-
den flushing of InhIbitIOns, and amazing 
explosions of bliss, was termed the saW-
um. I thought you should know these terms, 
Aquanus, slOce you're now paSSing from 
a basium phase into a full-on savlum. 
PISCES (FEB 19·MARCH 20): You've 
got loklvethedetermlnatlOO of TheX-A/es' 
DaVId Duchovny to be Irreverent towards 
hrs success. In the last ePIsode of The Larry 
Sanders Show on HBO, the hunky heart-
Ihrobthoroughty messed with his sleek per-
sona. In the Ihroes of a crush on lBrry, he 
put on nothing but a bathrobe and paro-
died the leg-spreadlOg tease that Sharon 
Stone did during the interrogation scene 
of Basic InstlflCt. Do you think you're up for 
a comparatHe 'act of heroic self-mockery, 
Pisces? Nothing would be healthier foryour 
soul than to play around wrth the aspects 
of yourself that you take mosl senously. 
As we celebrate the anc~t pagan fest.val o( Lammas this week, It's a good tune to 
meditate on what metaphOrical ·crops· need to be harvested. Write me at Box 761, 
Petaluma, CA 94953 or www.reaJastrology.com. 
You can cell Rob Brezsny, dey or night, lor your 
EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE 
1-900-903-2500 
$1 .99 per minute" 18 oyer· touchtone phone required· CIS 6121373-9785 
Don't forget to check: Rob's website at www.realastrok)gy.comI 
, '.' , . 
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Individual, Family 
and Couples Therapy 
Anliety. Depreuion. Substance Abuse 
Relation~hip Problems, SeJlU~ 
Dysfunction, Etc. 
Creativity Blocks, Jungian Dream 
Interpret.tion 
Over 25 years of Expertence 
All Insurance Plans ~ccepted 
Evening Hours Avallable-
Sliding Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 
Dr. Martin Marguli 
PhD.lktflltd Clink.! PSYCholo9b' 
780-0500 
22 CuSHMAN ST. • POI(l1AND 
Bright New Day 
Rrcovny Liuratu". Gifts and Supplm 
825 Main Strut 
( ,.,.X( l~ Albwdl'l'"pin /NHIIt) 
Wnrbrook. Maint 04092 
(207) 857-9097 
Tun.,..ri fOilm · 4pm • $;;II lOAm · 2,,,, 
Cathy Langevin, LCSW 
psychotherapist 
Adult & Adolescence, 
Women', Inu •• , Subotance Abu .. 
SlicJ;ng I .. QWli/abIo 
799-4974 
Color Analysis 







FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Co-It.d hy Malr " Frlll"/" 
psychu/ng.sts 
• Interpersonal issues· 
• Self perception· 
• Dys£unctionat pattcr~s • 
• Questioning onc's chOices· 
Prt5f'fltly suki"8 malt PtJrt"'PUt" S 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772-1570 





For Male & Female 
Survivors of Sexual Abuse 
Presently scr'ung malt' parl/e/parrls 
Co-led by Male & 
Feolalc PsychologiSts 
(:./1 r", ",(",m,,'IOI" '" C",.{itll'fl.,,Jllllter"irll' 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772-1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 
INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE 
LifeWorks Chiropractic Center 
Speciafuing in Network Chiropractic 
.... 'm\I',~ - -, , 
'".\' 
GENTl.E spinal adjustments for 
Healing. Wellnc=ss & Pcrson:.ll Growth 
Effccljv('. Affordable. Individualittd G u(': 
Dr. Abby B. Kramer 
-400 AlI(':n AY~. · Port1:mJ· 797 .... S,44 
HEALTHSOUTH 
OF GRANITE HILL 
12 Industrial Pkwy, Brunswick, ME 04011 
Providing Pllysical Therapy in Greater 
Brunswick for 10+ years. 
Now offers Massage Therapy and Per-
sonal Training Services-
Call to Inquire 
729-4998 
-c bKCIt. -C It.mtpy A .s.wiltte.s 
£li-pltHA.s it'.s S ervice.s 
Now offering intuitive readings 
and "ghost busting" services. 
.......... 5.1".·' ... 
Church 
71. M.ln St. 
W.stbrook. M •• 
IUnlt.rl ...... ntv.r ... I.t 
Churchl 
Frl"'y CI.sses. 7.8'" 
•• 00pm 
Sun"'y Servlc •• : 
6:80 •• :OOp'" 
797-20a9 
10.tn-4P'" & 7p",-9P'" 
FOCUS ON SINGLES 
AIl interdenominational agency that 
communicates through a n:'essa~e 
01 wholeness, healing and Integrity. 
on the joumey toward heatthy 
relationships. Call Todd Denson 
838-9342 






Caro( V. Jenkins 
Certified Rubenfeld S'J',e'lJi s t ., 
1\ uynal)lic sy$lcm fpr th~ 
intl:~ratIOP of hod). n~ln( . 
cmQIinns anu spirit 
775-7330 '" 865-0323 
~ Anne E. Knights OU CMT 
~ ~~\alsu I Atu~r~ssU!~ I ~W~~\S~ 
Help Maintain a Hea.lt.hy tlody, 
Mind and SpJrlt 
222 SI. John S .. Sui" 318. Portland ME 
879-1710 
G~DrAS:ONfLY lAiJiQUAN 
(T'ai Chi Ch'uan) 
LARRY IRA LANDAU 
761-2142 ",967 -5965 
5tU<lloeln portland & Kerw:I>...,k 
call for /:>rochur",& 9C~du'" 
call 775-1 i34 to 
place you; ad in the Weekly Wellness Directory 
RV'S DATING SERVICES 
GETAWAYS 
U.;T STOP ON BAY LINES. Rustic rolreat on 
waler. $175Iweek. $75Iweekend. 766-5906. 
MUSIC~~RJI~~~_ 
DRUM LESSIONS- All styles. theory. 




VOCALIS~ LOOKING FOR PIANO .ACCOM-
PANIST OR TRIO interested In plaYII!Q mu~1C 
at the 30's and 40's in hotet k)unge settl~g 
01' for benefit perfOfmances. I love this musIC 
aod I miss singing professionally. LOO~ !Of· 
ward to getting together with other mUSICians 
who share this passion, Call 874·2351. 
WHEElS 
1986 CHEVY CELEBBRITY WAGON . 
Eurospor1. garage kepi. 7011. miles, great con· 
dlUon. 52500 or Be.t Off.r. 775-9118. 
WHEElS 
1991 HONDA CIVIC WAGON. 5 door. 5 speed. 
70k miles ... Ompg highway. Elcellent cond,· 
tion. in and out. $649O?, best offer. 780-1759. 
t992 MITZUBISHI ECLIPSE GSX Iurb~, 
detatchable sunroof. CD. tape. secUrity sy • 
tern. New tires. runs grea1. Book $9200. ask-
ing $7200IB.0. 161-0526. _. __ _ - _.- ... -- -.-
1992 SUBARU LEGACY. 76k miles. New 
starter, loaded. Excellent condition. $7300. 
87t-7205. 
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XRl sports coupe. 
with all the toys. Excelent conditIOn, maroon 
color, low mil.s. 519951irm. Ca!l~ 
;~~~ 4 AUNNER. V-6, 4 wheel drive, 
sunroof. 70k. Excelent condition. $16:500. 
IPortlandl8runswt<;kllovell areas aV~IIable 
for showing) 925-1133. _____ _ 
;; ~e car:~aded. green paint. 
73k. Uke new. $~00:.!.55-4765. __ 
CARS $too TO $500. PoIicolmpounds. 1980',-
1991's Honda·s. Chevy's, Jeeps. Sport Util-
ity. Must Sellll-600-77~~7470. X 1041. 
CARS FOR$tOO. UPCOMING LOCAL SALES 
of government seized and ~urpius sports 
cars, Irucks, 4x4's. utility vehicles. Call free 
1_800_663_9866 eK!. 1161. 
CA~~;OR $100. ~;~OMING LOCAL SAlES 
OF government seized and surplus sports oars, 
trucks, 4x4'5, utility vehicles. Call tree 
t-600-863-9868 ext 1161. 
CARS FOR A 51.001 Let Crime Pay YOU! 
Police/IRS Seized Ca .. , Boats, Trucks, Office 
Equip, sold 10 Highe,t Biddel! Coli lor Auc-
tion list 600-914-2396:8xt 4~32. 
CHEVR~LEI S-10 Tahoe Pick-up, 1968- V6. 
automatic. gold + white. $2995/80. Call 
773-2480, 
JEEPs SlOO-SSoo. Police impounds, all makes 
available. 1_600_522-2730 ~t 2663 ... 
1911- HOLIDAY RAMBLER 2\1' good condi-
tion $32OO1B.O. 1910-11112' ,Iide in camp«, 
good condi~~n, $t5~IB.~:. I_12-41 t9. 
BOATS ---- -----
16' DAYSAILERWIGALV. TRAILER. Excellent 
condition. Yellow/white fiberglass. Cuddy 
cabin 51eeps·2. Roomy cockpit. $2 .800. 
799-4305. 
24' FIBERGlASS CORONEI, 100my. ,wi.ng 
keel, sleeps 5, inboard with traiter. 3 sa,Is. 
Good shape. 52950. 637-2216. 
BAYLINER 24'- Volvoinfoul. Ust-$10,500. ,ell 
tor $3,OOOltradelo, sailboat or truck. Moored, 
East End Beach. 713-0660. 
~ANDL£RSWARFSUPFORSALEORRENT, 
Up to 46 feet. $551ft. Great location, secur,· 
Iy. H(610196S-3168. W(610)965-31~. , 
1995 FORD EXPLORER XL T. Excellent shape, 
4000r, 4x4. $15.900. Loaded. Call 799-7314 
(1:30em-5:30pm) or 767-26~~fter_5:30pm~ 
LlNC;~N ~~N~;' 1962- 9tK miles, all 
power. new tires. minor rust. Must sell. 
$500IB.0.263-6515. __ 
KLEPPER MASTER 13' folding sailboat and 
trailer. $650.00. NAUTlRAlD FOLDING KAY All, 
single, wlBalogh sail'ig $t650.00 772-2442. 
before 9pm. 
1966 CHEVY SPIRIT HATCHBACK. t43.ooo_ 
miles, great engine, some bodywork. $400.00, 
;;95 .;-~ III GL 5 speed. black, m. 
-power moonroof. power IOC.k$, power It,,:,'·-
ing , CO changet, air. aecunty syst~. Mmt. 
SI0,500. 774-6420. '_.-. . _.-'-. ___ _ 
SEIZED CARS $150 HONDA, ACURA. 
f'QRSCHE, BMW, JAGUAR, MOTORCYCLES. 
TRU'CKS, 4x4',. WATERCRAFT. LOCAL 
·SALES 1_600-663-0619, ~:r:!:~~~~. __ 
yOir ad eoold 
appear hera for 
81 little 81 
811 I week. 
715-1234 
113-6666. • _____ _ 
1986 TOY~TA CELLiCA. 119k miles. AlC, 
everything ,,0,~0. 838-9222. __ 
t987 OODGE CARAVAN- very Good condi-
tion 87000 miles. $3.500. Call 799-7314 
(1:30am:5:30pml or 761-2650 alter 5:30pm. 
1987 OODGE CARAVAN- 90.000 milos. $2.000. 
Call 799-73t 4 (7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 
alter 5:lQpm. 
t ;;6 ;~~-~~ER- 34,000 miles. Excel-
lent conditiOn $18,900-. 4 door. 4x., kladed. 
Call 799-1314 (1:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 
aft'" 5:30pm. 
1991 TOYOTA CAMRY LE V6. excellent shape. 
loaded. 18,000 mile" $18.500. Can799-7314 
(1:30am-5:30pm) 0' 767-2650 after 5:30pm. 
;;;;;;:;:~~~~~;~~ 4;'SEDAN- t992, I04K 
miles, new: tires/clutch. Complete servICe 0 
95K. AlC, power windoWS & doors. cassette. 
$4.oOOIB.O. 816-0630 . 
VW JmA. 1995- Black, 5-.pd· , Ale. moon-
,oot. 6 disks CD changer. 511 ,500. 826-021 t . 





Dating & Friendship 
Single Adults Network 
Premiere Dating <;:l,,:b 
ProfessionaVlntelllgel)t 
Lifetime join, Newsletter 
Interest! Activity events 
'GET CONNECTED' 
(800) 775 - 3090 
L-~=::::~::;;';'~---~ . MEEI YO~R COMPANION! 1_900_773-10lt 
ANYTIME DATELINE Call now"! Ext 8055 Must be 16yrs. $2 .99 pe' min. Se .. -
eefore the good 04n6e4O' a,S· 9~~ne. U 619-645-6434. 
1_9OO-660-1t20 EXT. • 2. mon. 
Must be 16yrs. SB<V-U (619)645-6434. 






CrealiVf repairs."' 82g-S411 
common sense p""u=s ____ -' 
LorAnna 
Residential - Commerdal 
799-421.8' 
Full,. IIilIlmI Exteh Rtrt~DtCl 
SMITH BROTHERS 
PAINTING .'.11 Sl!niee ...... 1e!MI .... 
......... toa .... tl .... 
Interior· Exterior. Rearororion 
CarlJenrry • Wood Sidiryr 
J ..... P. Smith n 773-1950 
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
DEBT PRESSURE? 
Call a Specialist 
Attorney Sam Sherry 
• Fast· Personal. Reasonable. 
799-8485 
~ INSTANT '. ,*ii, GARDENS 
~~ 
I, {I 'Just Add Water" 
t Landscaping • Herbotogy • Interior Ptarts -.~ > 775-4927 
"The Plant SpecIalist" 
HOUSE REPAIRS 
Interior. _torIOl'. flnbh 01' 
.. .. h; ft_ .P', te_wn., 
d ........... --rt. 
Soil .. w .... lit ft."' .... rote., 
.,. - jell. - ~ 01'_ 
_. CoIl s ........ 1iIII. at 
aza-,ooz. 
~~-hz's1 
1 a Cleaning' 
I )ffIService 
'/ 
QUALITY CLEANING IN 
I AlL KINDS OF PlACES ~ 
I EXCEU.ENT REFERENCES ~ L Jaspen Towle' 828-80:.:j 
NASTY"" NEAT 
COMPULStVE T CLEANING 
... a. nd other life support services 
If you've ever cleaned 
up for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them __ _ 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Murphy 
879-0391 
residential • commercial 
SEAL COATING 
BY AUDET 
w. do quality wort< and only use btue 
rock sealer. lei us seaicoat your 
driveway - quality counls. 






Miriam Otis AII,n 
J J 06 Highland Ave. 




Old Homes a Speclalityl, 
Phone /I 775·6098 · 
your ad could 
appear here for 
81 little 81 
811 a week. 
775-1234 
LET'S GET BUSY! - YOUR AD COULD 
APPEAR HERE FOR AS LITTLE AS $1 I PER VVEEK 
Electricians, snow removal, plumbers, builders, painters, housecleaners, 
handymen/women, masons, movers, roofers, siders, or anyone else providing 
services in Greater Portland; please call our classified department @ 775-1234 
:. 
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ADULT SERVICES 
Educated-Witty Sexy Promenade Area 
CHER. Auburn hair 
Blue eyes, CurvaceouS 
body. Will party all 
night long with mcn 30· 
50. Tiny tanned body 
34dd breasts. 
Julie 
Pampering Petite Playful 
mid 20's 
34c·23-34 
Pretty. loves the Outdoors 
Sexy. shy camper 
Box # 37, ;3:4:71:...-~~~~--=~;----' -- GINA'S 
RED HOT 
' ·_ •. r.M'''' seeks lovillg sex-
single man 35+ 
BOX # 373486 
Eavesdrop Line 
Spy in on live Sex 
calls or join in 




:tl~~~1 Passion Erotic Play 
;:. Will join SiDe'e man or 










Owned and Operated 
by Women Seeking 
CASUALSEXl 
You won't meet your 
wife here but we 
guarantee yOU will have 
ONE DAMN GOOD TIME! 
lA73A73A363 
FROM ONLY 4U PEIl MIN. 
1 800 774-8252 
PENIS ENLARGEMENT 
Prolessional vacuum pumps or 
surgical. Gain 1'-3'. Pennanent, sale. 
E.nhance erection. free brochure. 
Dr. Joel Kaplan (312).409-5557 









Females only, t8+ 
Nud. 8onda&< Pho ..... PIoy 
Paid. professional Work 












$20 off ~ntry f~e 
Clleating Housewife 
Available Nights from 
8:00 pm • 4:00 am. 
Husband works grave-
yards. Will ~nsw~r afl 
serious replJes. 1 m m 
my 30's Your place or 
Truthful Ad 
My name is Julie Ann. I am 
a 33 yf old s~duclress who 
enjoys Ilaving sex. IfYO"f up 
al nigld looking for a really 
siuling s6Sion your chanc~ 
art! ytry good if you meet my 
stonJJtU'ds. The mosl en}oy: 
ing Ihlng 10 _ is oral ~(J/1. 
ficolion. I have medium 
breasts with large se .. iIl"" 
nlppl ... 11.0"" a passion jor 
sa and uperience many 
"",Uiple org ... per night 10m 
,,,,,klngjor ojew _nfor 
"nce or twice a week nU!d~ 
btgs .1 my ucluded home. 
Box # 373473 p.s. lcrud< 
m~ ntIJSSlIga lI;glltJy. 
loaklnglor 
a local date' 
... check out our 
other's category. 
• 
fOR A fEE. CALLS TO StICK "UMBERS MAY 
lHIlOUGH THE USE or TElEPOOtlES. lHES[ "'DVEII1IS[~=V::T"''''~~~ MUMa£RS AUOW" GRACE 'tR~~~ WARMINC 
WIt lIP (I) 1'11' .... , ME 
666 C..,.us St •• (20n 174·1317 
-EQl(I) I1\1II'I, ME ' 
11.236 • (201)439-6211 
It" ~I'ISS Plalildy, MA 
It. 1 .17.......,. 51.. 15011 Sl~7m 
11*. EQI RndIII, MA 
Rt.7S"'S4' Mail St.·I"n94HII04 
il/llm,11I IIUt,."",r" 111m 
MIDNIGHl BOUllQUE LINGERIE 
. L<'::~ i..u< & ,..'" w_ 
Gifted 8r. Caring Psychics 
Call and Talk Uve 
1_900-310-4454 
Latex Lingerie. Bondage Acc~sones 
571 Ma;n St. Ltwuton, Mame 04240 
(207) 753·0443 
GUYS & GAlS .1 ·919·719·4060 
MAN 2 MAN .1·919·719·4649 




I B+ INTL LD rates apply 
ext. 5938 
S3.99!min. must b. 18+ 




LD Rates '8+ 
OLDER lADIES 
AGGRESSIVE & WILD. 
888-161·8014 
CALL FREE, 
UtoiCEtoiSORED, LIVE 18+ 
¥(Q)~\Eru[~§ 





t - ON-' - 2.-0N-' 
1-900-745-2S96 
GAY CHAT lIN£ 




No~. )IJI typeS. ~emaIeS· 
. . VIdeOS, FIlmS. Uve .'nlaTlet SItes 
MagaZW10S Wl1i1e HavIng Fun! Make MoneY 
Call ACCESS INC. . 
1_800-322-8551 
Hot ,... CHIlI 1·288-411W981 
IIiIkY CIPII 01 H78-75220 
WIt. .... Naty 1-884-4183118 
... RancII 011-881W8 
AM PIrty 011-178-75m 
IIIRIII live 1-884-4101115 
EIVtIdN!I 1·211H1J4.8883 
live 1.1 1·Il00-287-7897 
............ 1-8OH1J1LYOO 
IIIII'IrInII 1·Il00-745-1830 










WIVES! BEST SWINGERS! 
Get Real Portland Names & Home 
Phone Numbers. Try it, it works! 
1-900-420-0420 ext. 161. 
$2.95/min. 18+ zmc 
(702)387·6465. 
AMBER· 18yrs., 5'2", 103Ibs., 
blond, blue eyes, well endowed, 
seeks hot guys for hot talk & to 
meet. 1·473·407·9793. 
CHEATING WIVES- PORT-
LAND. GET NAMES and private 
home numbers . Call 
1·900·288·5533 ext. 372 . 
$2.95/min. Touch·tone, must be 
18. Nat·N (702)593-0303. 
HEART 2 HEART connections. 
1·900·773·1011. ext. 8460. $2.99 
per min. Must be 18 yrs. Serv·U 
619·645·8434. 
HOT BODIES! KINKY 
CHICKS! 1·900·659·8800 OR 
1· 888·340·5590$1.99/MIN. 18+. 
MEET NEW PEOPLE THE ' FUN 
WAY TODAY! 1-900·680·1120 
ext. 6361. $2.99 per min, must 
be 18 yrs. Serv·U 619·645·8434. 
WAN TED 
LINGERIE/NUDE PHOTO 
MODEL. All sizes and shapes 
welcome. Discretion assured. 
$100!hr. cash. Studio II, P.O. 
Box 8801, Portland, ME. 04104. 
womeN seeIaN{; 
Mo WE lay beneath .... star·S!udded "'"'. his sweet breaIh smeIed like strawberries. tt was 
one Saturday night I will never klfge4 ard I ~ 
dar. did he have I~ Iof me? ,.00098 
BEST OF _ wOOds. H;spariI>1ndian P<&-OP 
transsexual. 40, full-figured. 38-34·36, extraor· 
00i¥iIy "''''I. seeking biJe.alIIared work"'. 3(). 35, light smok ... ldri"'e< ok. Iof quiet evenings. 
movies, dinners, laking I .one day at a lime. 
"sooeo 
CAN YOU """? St,U looking Ie< a lew good 
Men to fuIfI my fantasy d 3 Men, age/race 
~ Asl<1ng Iof • wiingness to please. 
~ be ok with rrr-J husband there. I'm 45. ft. 
attractive. with many exceptional qualities. 
.,,00007 
COMPANIONSHIP. SBF, 23. seeks Female 
friend 10 have good times with. maybe loading 
to more. Race does not matter, n'l.ISt &iCY ctW-wen. tr90078 
DRY Mo toast. GF, relocated bad< to Maine 
aftef one too many earthquakes. This attractive. 
easygoing 36 year-old, is irto a variety of (sum-
mer) activities. li<es to coole. ;nj will even butter 
your toast In bed. Please be 28-35 and open-
miI1ded. ,,90064 
EASY ON .... eyes. educaled, fit, ~ Female. 52. _ to meet GenIIeman, 52+, 
who enioYs fine musk, an and moderate, phys-
ical activiIies . .,00091 
REAL 10 you. GF. 30. slender. attradive. 
sense d rumor, open-minded. erfJys iOOmate 
oonversaIions, dancing. p<ivate rnomefIIS. lazy Sunday afternoons. No lime 10< _ garnes. 
Cal if you're true to you and real to me. uOOO83 
SUNDAY KIND of low. $mal, trim, pretty, edu· cated. _ SF. 53. brunetteldarl<. quick wrt. 
gentle spirit. myriad ~ ;_. _ing SM. 
with similar inlerests, 10 share love, to last past 
Saturday right. .,oooel 
1ORMEImIESS. THIS -..... F, 3',5'8". 
browrVbrown, would like to show yw '{Wf fan-
Iasies. Loves body worship, massoge and fool 
fetish. If you are ready to serve a sensual mis-
b'ess, give me a cal. l.mes oountry music. 
.,90066 
couples 
TRIANGULATE. CLASSIC, contemporary, 
au!henhc dyke, blondeJblue. strong. petite. 
seeks 2 Iesbians·of likeness to loon a fun-filled, 
pir/<lriangle. 28-35. Nts, rVd preferred . .,00077 
ATTRACTTVE, FUN-LDvtNG, sensuoJ Couple 
seeks BiF or Couples with BiF for sensuous 
meetings. She ~ 57. long. brown. w"'f hair. 
green-eyed. shapely. He is 57. strawbeny-
bIondeA>Iue. Italian stallion. "Ust be discr .... 
.,00015 
CLEAN, EDUCATED, lun-loving CoopIe seei<s 
special Female ()( CoopIe. Iof hot, passiona'e. 
discreet rendezvous. grea!er PortIMd area We are attractive, CXlI'1siderate lovers who want to 
e)CfJb'e all of 0Uf pIeasl6es and fantasies. Let's 
meetlof diYleI. decide on dessert. .,00079 
DOtftoIANT COUPL£. 405 Coople looking lor 
experienced, clean, disa .... dominant Cot.!iIe to ~ dominart wife 'earn the pleasures of 
Irainng SlbnissiveIwJsband. ~'2O 
FOURTH OF July bang. Happily Married 
Couple looking lor a lew good Mao·. Healthy. 
sense of I"lJmor a musl. Friends first. Looking to 
fulfill wife's fartasy. Cal. so we can make 
-"" !!y. Wjl answer aI . .,00026 
FlJN.l.OvtNG, OPE_NOED Couple _. 
01g BVSF. Iof adult M and IuilillmenI ~ Iantasy. 
We are very fit, healthy professionojs with • 
aazy edge. WrI..-.-. eI ;nqu_. ,,90100 
HAPPILY MARRIED Couple seeking F. 21-35. Eniovs . cu to movies. drinking ooce 
awhae. ~iscreet. ,.ooooe , 
MARRIEO W Couple. attractive. outgoing. Site 
is 30. S'!/' •• 30"" He is 35. 5'10" .• SS bo: _ 
bi-rurious. Would like to meet other BiCoupIes 
or SBiF or wel-endowed SiM, 25-35, for ocx:a-
sionaI get.!ogether$. We're clean, -. you 
be too. 1'ortIIWld. ,,00123 
MARRIED WHITE Couple looking Iof BiFema!e 
()( COUples Iof get-logolhers. She's bk:tJrIouo. 
5'6". 1251bs. He's straigh!. 57. 160 bo. Please 
be clean ..-.d discreet 'IltIWlk you. ,,00.04 
PLAV PARTNER. Clean. -. -..... 
Couple .-. Slbnissive BiF Iof sale. sane, 
00I'lge0SUaII play. ~s not as importcn: as wiII-
I1gr1ess to please . .,00018 
PLAYMATE WANTED tor compassionate triendsnp and _ wonderlU Ihings. Ma<riod 
'Nhite Couple: she's Bi. he's straight; i1 Bostm 
area. For more details cal and all queries will be 
..-ed . .,00017 
SEEKNl FUN, nonsmoking 8iF ()( Couple II1<e 
ClUI'Setve5, wiIh straigtt Male a'ld BiF. We're an 
atlractive. young·looklng. 405 Couple. 
heigI)!IweIgIt """""""" • . wOO enjoy ouIdoor lun and ~~ u;;;.;;g for Iriend~ ., all 
ar:Iivi!ies. ,,00129 
SEEKING NEW adwr1u .... GW Coople. 4(). 
ish, seeto;s GM or BiM, 25-45, rnasc:uItne, 
heig/'IIw8ight p<oportiona!e pIaymaIe, Iof no 
~ attached, discreet. safe adult fun. 
SENSUAL SINGLE Coople. ear1y 405. wish to 
.- o4hers with Female. to ""'PI ..... ero<ic 
times. Our place, ....... ()( 001. ,,001.0 
SEXY, FUN, rtOItStt1O!<ing Married White 
~ looking for _ Couples for ero<ic !un. 
Shes 21. 5'5·, .20 1>>. blonde. tan. looks greall 
He's 37, 6'1·, 200 bs, great sense d hlmor. 
Interested in non-swap, watching, being 
waIdled, light .0tJCIW1g. ,,001 D. 
SUBMISSIVE MAlE wanted. "arried WtWo 
CoopIe _s Single. submissive Bi ... n/s. to IuIN! their _ Must be wiing '0 develop a 
uri<!Je IrIends/1ip for .... sunvner. Only .... seri-
ous need to reply . .,00021 
lMREE WAY. AItrac!ive. fit. orofessionaJ WtWo 
Couple, 30 and 38. seeks MIF lor very discreel. adul M. Clean. _, n/s. a rrusl. ,.90025 
1WO PWS one Iof spice. ff not adventurous, 
couragea.JS and ready, _, bother, no """ for 
garres. AItrac!ive. rronogarnous GWM Couple 
.-. versatile. hotGilliWM. dnJg·hee,....."." 
for erotic weekends. evenings. good food, 
drirl<s. XXX movies. hot limes. L l'R possIoie 
with right Man. [)scretion asstJred. ,,90028 
WANT TO dance? " you ever wanted 10 do 
exotic dancing. """ is yoor chance. Married W CoopIe. mid·305. _s MIF. CoopIe wOO would 
enjoy dancing Iof us . .,00024 
WEEKEND WARRIOR. Outgoinjj ... arried wtVte Couple. 305. seeks _ COUples for 
_end get.!OgeIhe!s. golf and lau!t<er. We 
arjay lite to its lulles!. Call W you do 100 . .,000' 9 
WORK HARD, play hard. jiappiIy Married 
While Couple: she: shapely, """Y. Bisexual. 
5'5~ , t35lbs. He: handsome, sexy, stratghl, 6'3", 
200 bo. Seek another clean, <lisa .... attracWe 
Couple for lriendshp and intimacy. We enjoy 
antiques. moto<cycIes. music, .... beach. danc· 
Ing . etc. ,.90020 
meN SeelcIN& 
4(l.YEAR'()LD M seeking MarecVSF, 35-10. 
Iof M and adveo!ure. please be clean. dis-
"' .... op8'l_ and heaIIhy. ,,90122 
ADULT FUN. Good-looking, dean, well-
equipped, generous SWPM, 405, seeks 
Women 'I.tlo Bf'1oY the male posterior. Must be experienced _ hands and love 10 sparVI. 
AoI&j>Iaying a must . .,90058 
ADVENTUROUS PROFESSIONAL., very healthy. a_. _ Male. e<V1y 405. 
seeks SingIeIMarTiod Females Iof disaee! adult 
M . Let's cut right through ewrything and fnd out _ works Iof us. f¥,je open. ,.90033 
ATIRACTIVE, ATHLETIC WM, 43. seeks 
advenUous. heaIIhy F. under 200 bo. 25-SO, 
with rn.x:h he time. w9OO93 
ATTRACTIVE, MUSCUlAR SWM. 39. seeks _ Woman wiling to accepI my sligh! 
bisexualily and ready to benefit hom R. Stop fan-
tasizing. caIt. ,,00106 
BLACK, 'WHITE, red ()( yellow. CoIor·bIind WM, 6'2". 2.5 bo. moton:ydist. _s F Iof tun 
and frolic. LlR 01< buI no 1ong4erm corrrniI· 
menI. Be happy, urirtoibited and tun. Marital 
status, looks. age, race, are ~. £Ii ex 
Iesbim ok. I'm sIraigti. Cal me; tall:ing can't 
lui. w8IlO62 
CHOCOlATE LOVER. 33-year«l S ... _. heal!1oy. seeks _ ()( SF. Iof !un, _. 
long ()( short-le<m. Aespeclel boundaries. W. 
respond 10 eI. My age. CoopIes 01<. No! 
Bisexual . .,00094 
cLEAN, PROFESSIONAL, altracWe Married WM, _. mediu'n build, .-. Woman ()( 
Couple 10 show me _''ve been missing. f¥,je 
is not a factor. e9OO96 
DAYTlME FUN. _ WM. professional. 
clean. dIscreeI. seeks Ma<riod wF. Iof adven-
turous eduII !un during .... day. Call """ and ""'sget~to __ we_have 
been rnissing . .,90040 
EXOnc PlAYMATE. Ver; .... adMo ...... 27. 
5'6", 165 Ibs, browrvbIue, IoOOng for strwght or 
Bi Couple Of F, for eroIic fIJl and fantasies. Please be dean and _. ,.00000 
EXPLORE YOUR -.. SWM. 25 • .-. 
hea/!hy F. What can we ~ fN<I!y with, with <rit oursetves to 8/"6Wf!J( 10 . Beaches, hiking. ten-
.... ~. oood smoke. massoge. hed0-
nism. cuddImg~Your ImIs. yoor ~: ""'s 
start on .... phone . .,00074 
FAHrMoY GIRL WM ISO spodaI F. ff you're 
bored with the usual. curioUs ()( ,,-eSSW1g 
your sexuality. then this is your chance. 
Occasional and """"'""'" brieI encounters, each. _ !han ......... Long ()( short·lerm. 
~ Iof alrnosl """')'008 regardless ~ age. size, race. No S&M Of bondage. Let's gel 
Iog6<hef and Iak. Don1 miss Ins oppo<tuniIy to 
experience an extraOldina.y relalionship. 
,,90.16 
FEMALE VOYEUR sougtt. AItrac!ive SWM. 
26. 'NeI1-buitt exhit>ftionist ~s attrac.1ive. 
Female voyeur to walch an attractive. young 
Male. Discretion assured and expected. 
,,00047 
RERCE INTULECT, youIhftJ spiri. _ 01 
gold. bar ~ steel. _ body, nice and 
fl8IJ9I"Y. deep as .... emoboos !hal you feel. 
GI.I. 39. 6'. 160 bo. short haJr'. clean-shaven. 
,,90052 
RRST TIME, ._ 1Ji.<Uioo, WM. 32. 
seeks ._ Couple. ~, rrust be fit. 
clean. discreet. wiling 10 teach . .,00000 
ASHTALES. FtAMlNG fisIt seei<s f1lIIlU'e goal 
gil in need 01 a good -'<ing. Mus! be 901'-
, aealive. physicaJIy lit. Mocright Ierris. ~ dlWlg, sex on the beach am i"lterstate 
IighlawM you . .,90057 
FOUR PlAY. Se.l, Couple and Bi 0< straight 
Female 10 join in. ~ M and~. Mus! be dean. _. discreet. Id imitations respected. 
m rerum all calls. ,,001~ 
FUl.1...f1GURED. FLUFFY Female? Married 
WM seeks large Lady. 28-40. 200 1>$+. with 
deightlully dar!< hair. Iof cudding and caressing. 
Massage a rrust. Predisposed 10 pamper plus-
siZed. eager '0 entice. Hips a plus. Discretion 
BSSUredirequired. Nls, nldrugs, healthy. 
.,90066 
FUNANO no strings. MarriedWM, 6'1·,_ 
build. 1lIondtobUe. great pe<SOnaJiIy. b8lle!s to 
gr ..... New Englard regular1y. _s s.oF. . 
21 +, 10 er90Y 1TkJSIC, the outdoors and be my 
oornplM'ion while I'm in the area w9OO63 
HANDSOME. MARRIED VYM seeks one spe-
cial Manied WF, for super discreet, extramarital 
alia • . "'oIige .... good per.;on. secure """""11". 
partner's interest Dp. I'lClt promIsruous, nee 
body with dean biI ~ health? ff you share these trails with me. _ please call. ,.90032 
H~O LADtES! Easygoing WM, 5'11~, brown 
hair and eyes. Looking for fun. easygoing. 
adventmJus Woman for some adult fun. Age 
and looks ~.,ooool 
HOT TlMES. with no slmgs. Mamed BiM, 40, 
5'11 -, 235 bs, great ~s, seeks wet-endowed 
Bi/GM, 20-40, for fun limes. Oeanness. safe. 
ness and discrebon is expected and assured. 
No lenvnes. please. oSOO46 
I SAW you. Tum IWOOnd. bright eyesl Vou're 
buxom up lOP. tiny below and v.I1en our eyes meet there's spiWle in our eyes n a demJre 
smile. Tal Native American. 42. seef<s IJflboo..OO Female. 28-40.1of M and __ !han 
answers. LTR . ..,a0075 
I WAHr muscle. Seeking _ bodytxJ-.. 
leI's get physical. Share adul work outs, rT\l& 
sages. body posing. I'm a 00ar>cut, young, 
healthy Mcde. Fitness ladies are ok too. 
~ unimpO<tart . .,00041 
LEr'S TALK. SWM. 39. seeks older Female. 
55-70. Iof erocic convorsatioos and maybe 
more . .,00072 
LETS TRY ~ aliI Married Male, er¥rts nfNI 
friends and BWII: too. toed by 008 and wants 10 SOJ<8 with open-_ Couple and Female. 
All ages and races. tr9Ot28 
lONGNAILEO SEAl1TY. Trim. clean, heaIhy, sane WM, 35+, seeks Iong __ ...- long-
legged goddess to WOfship MCI =: DornW1an!? 11........,;t. Will_your . 
with eager service. 18+, atfy race, 
SingIeMarried. clean. discreet. creative. Units? 
All answered . .,00036 
LOOKING FOR disCleeI affecIion. _ 
WM, 27, _ build, 6' • • SS 1>5. _ing • 
Woman wOO -.. ex_!hal goes with 
wid. discreet enco...ntn. l.ookhQ for mid·2Qs.. eatIy :lOs Gal wOO knows _ she waRs. I'm 
here to'- ~ to you. ,,00107 
LOOKING FOR M I SWM, I/Oe 405. """'""s Single 0< _ F..- Iof adUI good times. 
Please call. Wil8IlSW'ef aI. tr90105 
MARRIED ~M, 37. seeks encounter with 
select per.;on. I'*> X-m<Mes, IIgtO drirl<. hot, 
erotX: get-togethers. Enjoy all. Ifyoo're available 
and er90Y hot times, ~ IiSAp. Ler's connect tor 
a Iong-'erm rnIetIonship. ,,00' 14 
MARRIEO MAlE waned. Attractive. younger 
SWM seeks a Married M who requires speciaJ 
anention on a reQUtar basis. Complete discfe.. 
lion guaran.eod. fm heaIt1y and dean. you be 
100. Why not have yrur cake ard be able to eat 
i too? ,.90039 
MARRIED WII is seekng Married WF. Looking Iof.., a_. petiIe F..- _ 22 and 
30 for no-Slrings-aIt8<hed M . Ate you bored 
with your Man and want to e~ with someone else? I won't tel . .eo125 
MARRIED WM, 40. pantyhose lover. _ to 
see your UodefaIIs. Age. weigtC. race Uflimpor· 
!ant Be willing to enjoy and shere pleasure. ,.. 
caDs returned, disaelion .........:I. ,,00126 
MUST BE Bi. _ WM. 405. seeks Couple 
JULY 30, 1998 47 
SUBMISSNE DWF, 31 '1"""«1 B8W (Ijo 
beauloful Woman) -.ng donwwO ... Nci 24(7: I _ """""""" ...... SMa pIay. _ 
01< bOJt no Couples! Yru be 1aI,......age.o good. 
looking. fit . 45 0< urde<. rVdrug'. healthy . 
,,00112 
SUBMISSIVE MAL£. GWM. 39. 57. 160 bo . 
3t1' .,..... browr>t>Iue. no lrionns. Iea!her. 
IigI1l wtite paru. suits. raund1 wan. to play 
games? .,00076 
SUMMER ROMANCE, GWM. 30. seeking 
~ Iof weekend rood Iripo, !ale rq.! .mny ~, c:a,.,.ng tnB """'Y !Ides. candleftght dlrYlsrs, lazy Sundays In bed. 
lriarested? Call, ""5 make ttis a !lJllYJlE!Ir to _ . "S0002 
SWEET AND Stngle. GWM. 26. 6T. 235 bo. 
browrvbrown, ~ 1l"IOVI9S, wales on the 
bead1. dining. dancing. Seeks GWIBM. ~. 
with simiat ",..-. Iof L1R Not into bar 
scene. or games.,.9IX)49 
SWM SEEKING SF. .a..o. wOO's nteresteci., 
'iIlht spanking, ight bondage. belding. etc 
Iliscn>tion eXjl<>Cl8(j and BSSU'ed. ,,00' 13 
where he's BI and she's helpful . Wef!Aujay after- SWM, 33, 6'2", 260 Ibs. very a.ious, seekrg noons <rit.1liscn>tion a rrusl. ,.90037 SGM ()( G Couple, Ioffirst·1ime expenerao. Cai 
NO HEAD games. B<WM. SO. 5'9'. 195 bo. real nice Guy. looking Iof _ lover, ""'I age, 
bOJt older is belt.... t.o.e 10 play Iantasy _ 
01 ""'I kWld. IigI'I B&D. lV. Iemme. eI 01<. Your 
place anytime. Let's party now! ,.90054 
OLDER'S BETTER. ~ you are a F. 40-50 and 
enjoy being pampered. or haveo1 touched .... 
stars in ~e awhile, please gMt me a cal. 
Looks Ef1d size uni~ a great attitude is. 
LeI's have M . ,.90089 
OPE_NOED AND ~. attradive 
S\W, 24. aInIe-average size, seeks open-
minded. Bi or straight Female ptaymalelof role-
~S and good 'mes. CoopIes welcomed. 
PLEASE SEDUCE me. OeM SWM, 33, 5'6", 
bIclndet'bIue, would lice to be dominated: rtf!1N 
bOJt wiling. Seeking clean F for adult !un. 
~raaJ open. Drug·free. heaIIhy. LeI', 
have M . a9OO53 
PLEASURE-SEEKING SIWM, 38. slender. 
eager. weIJ.endowed. seeks hot. SU'l"Imef f'Ix1 
ard rope several hot. new friends are made. E_ to e""""""",, with roles. COUples: ""'I 
~stions considefed, all calls returned. 
WiIlWlg to 1rBYeI. s9Q(X)6 
QUIET MALE, 46. looking lor """"""'" wOO likes 10 be watdled. ~ or Singles; trans-
selQ.lal would be a bonus . ..,90117 
READY TO serve. Submissive Male, 40, 
desires dom ...... ~ rristress Iof Ian-
Iasy lullilmer< and LTR. I'm ready. -., ..-.d _ to 00ey your _ . _1 you Iii<e to 
have a devoted Man at your feet, dedicated to 
your pleasure? A118I\SW9red qo..ickJyI v900fil 
READY TO serve. First lime, ~year-old, 
bored wtVIe Maie, 6'. 180 bs, t».Je ayes, !Yawn 
hair, executive. seeks mistress 10 serve. 8&0, 
S&M. W. answer aB . .ee11S 
SAME.'TlME next year. Married WM. seeks one _ WF. Iof amuaJ!Iing on Iong·.erm basis, 
coftee first, three seasons of memories and 
then we meet again. ,.ooooe 
SEEKING COUPLE. This attracWe. aItIeIic. 
p<oIessionaJ. straight SWM. 33. seeks an 
anracWe. Ii!, sexy. straiglt. happy Couple. 2Os-
305.1of lun and 1IIMontIxe. l'm clean and_. 
Same preferred. ,,00102 
SEEKING RUBENESOUE F, II1<es to please. s ... late 405, 5'6", darI<IdM<. mediu'n build, n/s, 
n/drugs. easygoing, very heaIIhy. """""","e, 
direct, amorous, seeks simiar Woman, who aloo _ roman.ic and adult movies. sensual 
times. .,90058 
SERVANT. ADVENTUROUS SWM. 28, 
bfowM>rown. 190 1>5. 6'. seeks first·1ime expe-rience _ mistress Iof B&D and s&M. I Ml 
~~ serve you' needs. WI answer all. 
SHE'S FUN. Straigt< WM ISO another straight 
WM, 2S-SS. to help with my 5'2". 130 I> wiIe's 
desire: No oommitrnert. No long-term nMtion-
shp. Just sale. "",,-time adult f\n .,oooe7 
SlIWGHT WI!, 38. _. clean and dis--
CI8OI. 1ook01g to meet Couples Iof _ 
encoo'1I .... ,,00124 
SNON SAYS: attracIive. bkurious. Ma<riod WM, 37, 5'10". 180 Ibs. _ body. wOO's 
sale, dean, seeks one, aItradive, weII-buit. to;. cr.rious, _ WhIe Couple, ~. with 
same ~ to lake coovnand ~ Ins first· 
lime< wOO has been flnasizing '00 long ...... prtMI_ . .,00048 
it you (31 help. tr90119 
SWM, LATE 305. slim and attractive, would i<e 
10 """" ....,.,.... .. with Couple. IuIfiI my long-awaited tw'Itasy, I ....... c:iB'l. 5Ofl'l8What experi-
enced. Call for more detais. w90121 
THlCK-tiEAOEO MAN seeks """""_ Woman Iof stimulating oral """"""'-. Please 
respond W you'", ~~ and erf>Y kissing un!i you're . Borus 
poif'ItS if you favorite names we VK:toria cnt 
Frederick. ,,00.09 
THREE FOR me. Tal, athletic OHM, 50, WOlAd 
like to meet & ~ or SIngles lor mature _ Neal, """", _ . No <tugs ()( 
dru ..... please . .,oooel 
TRANSSEXUAL? EASVGOING WM. 5'6". 
130 Ibs, enjoys going.ouI, 1'1'lOYies, waI<s. seeks 
15. 25-40. 1of possIoie L1R Want to be laugh! 
best ~ boIh worlds. Raoe open. ,.90089 
-mv SOM~ING new. Ver; anracWe. fit. 
clean , friendly, laft. muscular Guy. 28, 
1JIonde..'bb!. wants 10 JOin attractive, fi( CoI.4*3. to add spice on lite. MIay by Bi _ right Couple: 
has lois 10 oller. HiM!. extremely large hands 
ard feet, kJads of discreet tun. tr9OO'22 
TWO MAKES 1hBe. SWM, 40, seeks a pair of 
BiFs to stwe erotic and exotic times together. 
Massage and hot tub, Ladies? LeI's expkve the 
possi>ilrtles . .,00042 
VERY WtWNG, handsome SM. 6'1·. dar!< hair. 
190 1>5. ready 10 have some !un with. Couple. 
I'm open.JTinded ..-.d aim to please. Available 
~ . .,00097 
WAKE.lJP CAlL SSM, 35. 5'9' • • 80 bo. very 
line, spodaI, creaIrve. !alen!ed. knows how 10 
treat Women. FLrM'Tf, can make you laugh. 
Seeking '-vyset Woman, WF <rit, 200 1>$+. 
who wants 10 experience. learn seXI.JCW relabon-
stip with a BM. Or have you been there before? 
Serioos <rit. ,.90035 
WANTED AT Old On:hard Beach. SWM. 250 
1> •• seeks SNF, 22·35, hIOghI and '""'9'" unrm-
portant. Must Ike wal<ilg on the beach, ~ to 
cIlbs and bars. Must like ~ short skits, high _ and lingerie. LooI<ing Iof Iong-leo'n 
rnIetIonship. ,,00 III 
WANTED: MEN, 200 plus, wOO are straight. 
horny. dominanl. endowed and enjoy berg ser-
W:ed often because you.just can\ get enough •. 
ff Ins desc:rbes you, cal Ins GIfiIM lor yoor 
complete satisfaction, discretion assured. 
"oooos 
WANTED: TWO or more Females to rcx::k my 
world. I'm just ike .... E""'lP"'Iotxny. I "-going and going and going. _ 
WATCH MEl WM •. 42. 5'10·. 175 Ibs. 
-.brown. WOlAd ike to be watched by 
Couple ()( just Female. WeI-endowed and 
bored. ,,00121 
WEIGHT WATaiER seei<s Sh.IF. 25-40. plus-sized, for adult M. SWM. wOO's __ to 
please. awaits your cal. I'm 32. 57. 185 bo. 
strong, hIUy, fit, attradive. Big Girls make me 
-.f .. "emon. Very discreet. ~ safe, ~, heaIt1y. Col. Iet's _ ,.90038 
WOMAN. 45+, wanIod by Married WM. 37. 
brown/hazeI. LooIdng for reIatOOship wiIhouI 
COIOOI~ Oean. discn>et. heaIt1y. You be 
.... same. ,,00115 
YOUNG, STRONG, 2S-year-<Jld SSM seeks 
!hal speaaI Woman to 1-. me .... !Iling I might not know. Mus! be dean. __ ..-.d 
have a lot of energy. Sex, race, age ~...-.-. 
_.,90095 
.-
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DEBRA WATERHOUSE, MPH, RD 
(MASTERS IN PUBLIC HEALTH, 
REGISTERED DIETICIAN) IS AN 
INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED 
NUTRITIONIST. SHE IS THE BEST-
SELLING AUTHOR OF OUTSMART-
ING THE FEMALE FAT CELL, 
WHY WOMEN NEED ru.nr", 
HER LATEST BOOK, 
THE MID-LIFE-FAT CELL 
(HYPERION), TAKES ON THE # 1 
CONCERN OF ALL WOMEN BETWEEN THE AGES OF 35 TO 55- MENO-
PAUSAL WEIGHT GAIN. JOIN DEBRA WATERHOUSE THIS EVENING AND 
LEARN ABOUT THE "MENO-POSITIVE APPROACH"- STRATEGIES DESIGNED 
TO ENCOURAGE FAT CELLS TO SHRINK WITHOUT COMPROMISING THEIR 
HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED WHAT 
IT WOULD BE LIKE TO REMOVE 
YOURSELF WHOLLY FROM THE 
BUSTLING, MODERN WORLD AND 
LIVE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF 
SIMPLICITY AND PEACEFULNESS? 
SUZANNE SKEES FOUND SUCH A 
PLACE AT THE SHAKER VILLAGE IN 
SABBATH DAY LAKE, MAINE. THIS 
EVENING BORDERS WELCOMES 
SUZANNE SKEES, AUTHOR OF 
GOD AMONG THE SHAKERS: A 
SEARCH FOR STILLNESS AND 
FAITH AT SABBATHDAY LAKE 
(HYPERION). 
SUZANNE SKEES HOLD A 
MASTER'S DEGREE IN WORLD RELIGIONS FROM HARVARD DIVINITY 
SCHOOL. SHE WRITES ABOUT WOMEN'S SPIRITUALITY AND INTERNA-
TIONAL RELIGION FOR NATIONAL PUBLICATIONS. PHOTO, L. H'N"AN 
__ COME INSIDE. 
BOOKS, MUSIC, VIDEO, AND A CAFE . 
., At the Maine Mall • South Portland • (207)775.6110 
·.':·~AN.·'~l: :,""11 1997/1998 Elan Team Ski -
Salomon Q 300 
Mount/fest 
Salomon Ski Boots 






1 Piece Suits 
Valued to $600 
Snowboards 
Priced to Ride 
Outta' Here! . 
High Performance 
Traditional Skis 
by Fischer, BI izzard, 









400/0-800/0 ". Down-filled 
OI:F 1ackets --......... , ... ,' ' 7. Now $99 
,Equipment 
Arriving Daily 
(Dynastar, Elan, Volant, 
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Message from the President 
W I to MECA Our nationally recognized professio.nal . e come '. I Throu h the Continuing Siudies 
resourc~~ ~:s:~~:~;nd~~~~:;aIOg w~ offer diverse opportunities 
progra d dults Come and grow with us - In Skills, 
for kids, teens, .an ads 'irit Also take advantage of our Library, 
knowledge, VISion, an P . Art and Claude Montgomery 
our Institute of contemporak
ry I hop and the many lectures and 
Galleries, our retail ArtWor s sa es s , 
special events we sponsor throughout the year. 
Fcorllholde~s:~ ~~~ :~~:~~ ~::~~~ ;~:.e:~;~:;~~r ~::~i:eone_ 
o ege 0 • . St dies courses 15 now 
third discount o~ tUitiohn °hf contat~~Ug'n~e ~re pleased to initiate this 
available, effective Wit t IS ca . . 
special benefit. for our degree-holding alums. 
d k beginner or established 
Whether young or well-seasone ,ranf . MECA's Continuing . h portunities or you In 
profeSSional , t ere are op f I icome to call our staff for assis-
Studies Pdro~d~mngs'wPhl~:ecoe~rs:~r courses work best for you. Enjoyl 
tance In eCI I 
Roger Gilmore 
President 
. Rte. 1 Scarborough (across from Scarborough Downs) 
. 883-3669 
Maine College of Art Summer Courses 
Continuing Studies Programs 
Who are we? 
The Continuing Studies Department of MECA offers 
open-enrollment courses for adults, youth, and 
children. Students under age 18 please see courses 
listed on pages 15 - 20. 
What are classes like? 
Classes are relatively small and most are held in the 
studio classrooms of the College. Most courses can be 
taken for credit or non-credit. Students are members 
of the community who take courses for personal 
enrichment and pro'fessional development. Instructors 
are practicing artists; some also teach in the College's 
degree program. 
How to register? 
You can register by phone or FAX, by mail, or in 
person. Please see the registration form at the back of 
this brochure for details. Registrations must be 
accompanied by full payment and are processed in 
the order received . Some classes fill quickly, so early 
enrollment is advised . 
What about withdrawal and re~und policies? 
Students who wish to withdrawal must notify the 
Continuing Studies department at least six working 
days before the first meeting of their class for a 
refund. Please see page 24. 
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November 25 • 27 
December 12 
December 19 
Foundations in studio Art course opens 
Foundations in studio Art course ends 
Adult Continuing Studies courses begin 
Saturday School youth courses begin d 
No Saturday School youth courses held in portlan 
k· no adult classes held 
Thanksgiving beea , rd School courses end 
d S ho
ol student exhibition. Satu ay 
Satur ay c 
Adult continuing studies courses end 
Exhibition and Events Calendar 
August 8 • September 25 
opening August 13, 5:00 - 7:00 pm 
ICA@MECA, Polteous BUilding 
522 Congress street 
alk . H rmit to Hero Elmer W er. e . Ob·ects of Influence 
The Permanence of Memory· I . dequate descriptive systems 
ry in two Ina Martha Rosier: The Bowe 
b of MECA's . rtfolio review by mem ers 
MECAfest d stratiOns and opportunoty for po october 24 
10:00 am - 2:00 pm 
Annual Open House. StudiO emon 
B ·Id·,ng 522 Congress Street 
Admissions Department 
porteous UI , 
November 1, Auction 
1:00 - 5:00 pm 
october 31 , Preview 
12:00 noon - 4:00 pm 
porteous Building, 522 Congress Street 
. . d friends To submit worle or to 
MECA Annual Art Auction MECA faculty, staff, students, alumni, an . 
luried fund raising auction of work ~~B 
obtain ticket information call 775-
November 12 - December 18 
o enlng November 12, 5:00 - 7:00 pm 
. st etions by 15 artists 
DO IT ' . t d by MECA according to In ru 
d . 15 projects execu e Making art from an I ea. 
p ICA@MECA, porteous BUilding 
522 Congress street 
oecember 4, 5:00 - 8:00 pm 
and December 5, 9:00 am - 7:00 pm 
B ·Id·,ng 522 congress street porteous UI , 
December 12 
9:30 am - 12:00 noon 
. 522 Congress Street 
porteous Building, 
2 
til MECA community 
Holiday Sale, featuring the art and craft work by e 
Saturday School ShO~ f rk by Saturday School students, grades 4-12 , fro 
ReceptiOn and exhibition 0 wo 
m the Fall 1998 session. 
tact the Maine coliege of Art at . 
. oncerning any of these events, please con erwise. Ali Maine College of Art olfices 
Note: for more Information c f nd open to the public unless noted oth b 12. and Thanksgiving, 
"(207) 775-3052. All events are ree a S tember 7' columbus Day, octo er , 
d gallerieS will be closed on Labor Day, ep ·11 be h~ld on Columbus Day. 
an b 26 27 Continuing studies classes WI 
Novem er ~ . 
Adult Continuing Studies Courses 
Ceramics 
Earthenware Ceramics CCE 111 Lucy Breslin 
Tuesday, 6:00 - 9:30 pm, September 15 - December 15, 14 weeks 
Porteous Bldg 522 Congress St., Room 509 
Tuition $325, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit), Credits 2 or Non-credit 
This class will be challenging to both beginning and more advanced 
students. Instruction will incl.ude both wheel-throwing and 
creative methods of hand-building. The concentration will be on 
earthenware with a focus on form and an exploration of 
surface and color. Bring to the first class: work clothes and any 
tools you may already have. 
lucy Breslin holds an M.F.A. from Kent State University, Ohio, has 
taught university-level and community ceramic classes and has 
exhibited her art nationally and internationally. She teaches in the 
B.F.A. degree program at MECA during the academic year. 
Wheelthrown Ceramic:: Stoneware CCE 1:11 
Cathy Schroeder 
Monday, 6:00 - 9:30 pm, September 14 - December 14, 14 weeks 
Porteous Bldg 522 Congress St. , Room 509 
Tuition $325, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit), Credits 2 or Non-credit 
Emphasis in this class will be on wheelthrown pottery. Design 
aspects of functional forms such as plates, bowls, pitchers and 
lidded containers will be explored. Readying ware for the kiln and 
firing techniques will be taught. Both beginning and advanced 
students may work at their own levels. Bring to the first class: clay 
tools (if you have them) and a notebook. 
Cathy Schroeder holds a B.F.A. from the New York State College 
of Ceramics at Alfred University. She is Studio Technician in 
Ceramics at Maine College of Art. 
Dance and Movement 
T'al Chi for Beginners COM 102 
David Handwerker and Tim McCreight 
Wednesday, 7:30 - 8:30 pm, September 9 - December 16 
(No class November 25), 14 weeks 
Williston West Church, 2nd Floor, 32 Thomas Street, Portland 
Tuition $115, Reg. Fee $10, Non-credit 
T'ai Chi is an ancient Chinese form of therapeutic exercise, which 
can be used in modern times for relaxation, health, and self-defense. 
T'ai Chi will be introduced to the beginning student through 
the use of standing meditation, breathing and centering exercises, 
animal frolics and a discussion of the concepts oftan t'ien, 
yin/yang, and yielding. No prior experience is necessary, and 
the course is open to men and women of all ages and levels of 
wellness. High School students (grades 9 - 12) and senior citizens 
are welcome. Wear loose, comfortable clothing and sneakers. 
Participants will study with Tim McCreight weeks 1 - 5 and with 
David Handwerker weeks 6 - 14. 
David Handwerker has been studying and practicing T'ai Chi 
for thirteen years. He is a Certified Rehabilitation Registered Nurse 
with a B.S. in Nursing from Columbia University and a 
Masters degree from Cornell University. He is currently employed 
by Community Health seNices in Portland as a visiting nurse. 
Tim McCreight has studied T'ai Chi with Larry Landau and has 
been practicing for six years. 
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Hatha Yoga COM 104 Melora Gregory 
Wednesday, 4:00 - 5:30 pm, September 9 - December 16 
(No class Nov. 25), 14 weeks 
Portland Yoga Studio, 616 Congress St., Portland 
Tuition $140, Reg. Fee $10, Non-credit 
This yoga course will introduce newcomers and those with some 
previous yoga experience to the fundamentals of Iyengar yoga. 
like all forms of Hatha (physical or active) yoga, Iyengar yoga is 
about integrating the mind. soul, body and breath. The teachings 
of the yoga master B.K.S. Iyengar emphasize precision in the 
traditional yoga postures as well as inviting the use of props to 
attain otherwise unachievable alignment. Poses are practiced in a 
specific sequence-5timulating poses are done at the beginning of 
class when energy is high, and students look forward to the 
• final half hour of relaxation with therapeutic restorative poses. 
The life-enhancing benefits of Iyengar yoga include the 
development of flexibility and strength, increased bone mass, 
relaxation and mental focus, a higher energy level, and increased 
body awareness. Poses that stretch and strengthen help to 
fight the effects of time which tighten the connective tissue 
around the muscles. 
This class is scheduled in the middle of the week, a good time to 
relieve stress and re-energize. The class meets at Portland Yoga 
Studio at 616 Congress Street, 3rd floor, across the street from 
MECA's Baxter Building. Please wear comfortable non-restrict\ve 
clothes like tee-shirt and shorts or leggings. 
• Melora Gregory has been teaching yoga since 1992. She currently 
teaches at Portland Yoga Studio, Fairchild Semiconductor and 
National Semiconductor, and the YWCA Melora periodically 
studies with internationally recognized master teachers. 
4 
The Many Colors of the Human Voice: '*' 
A Workshop for Women COM 106 Patricia Mulholland 
Saturday and Sunday, 10:00 am - 4:00 pm, September 19 - 20, 2 days 
Goodbody Auditorium, Baxter Bldg., 619 Congress St. 
Tuition $145, Reg. Fee $10, Non -credit 
This two-day intensive workshop is an introductory voice and 
movement course in which participants begin to explore their 
relationship to the voice. In exercises linking the voice with the 
body breath and imagination , participants will : explore its range, 
colors and texture; discover a variety of characters within that 
come to life via the voice; identify the voice as a container of 
physical and emotional energy; listen actively to others; and sing 
and improvise together. 
Enrollment is limited to 12 people. please wear comfortable, 
non-restrictive clothing. 
Patricia Mulholland, actress/teacher, holds an MA in Theatre 
and Interpretation from Northwestern University and has trained 
extensively with the Roy Hart Theatre. She has performed often 
in Southern Maine, most recently as Alice in the Oak Street 
Theatre produdion of Alice in Bed by Susan Sontag. Founder of 
Programs in Expressive Learning, she is also a training consultant 
with The Ariel Group of Cambridge, MA 
Drawing 
Drawing for the Complete 
and Utter Beginner CDR 050 Helen Warren 
Tuesday, 6:30 - 9:00 pm, September 15 - December'15, 14 weeks 
Porteous Bldg., 522 Congress St. , Room 302 
Tuition $250, StudiO Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10, Non -credit 
If you feel a longing to re-connect with that creative self within, 
to explore the visual language of drawing as a way to express 
yourself, this is the class for you! The focus will be on drawing as 
process rather than product. Using simple materials and engaging 
in a series of guided exercises, we learn to: become comfortable 
and familiar with the essentials of drawing, let go of preconceived 
ideas and judgments about your creativity and about the emerging 
image, really see what we are looking at (the primary challenge to 
trusting the process). 
\ 
Absolutely no experience is expected. All that is required is a 
willingness to open to the possibilities and your own creative 
potential. 
Helen Wanen holds an MF.A from Penn State University, an M.S. 
in Art Education and a BA from Smith College. She is a painter 
and printmaker who maintains her own studio in Portland. 
Over 30 years of teaching experience as well as life-long research 
into the philosophy and psychology of the creative process 
have deepened her understanding of the relevance of actualizing 
creative potential to a healthy lifestyle. 
Drawln, on Many Levels CDR 
Thursday, 9:00 am _ 12'30 m 1000 Helen Warren 
(No class Nov 26" 14 ' kP , September 10 - December 17 
p . " . wee s 
];o~eous Bldg., 522 Congress St., Room 301 
UI on $325 Studio Fee $30 R 
(Non-credit) 'Cred'ts 2 N' ego Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
, I or on-credit 
This course is designed especiall f h .. 
drawing student. Those wh h y or t e beglnmng or intermediate 
appropriate continuation of~he~~~n~~~~ CDR 050 will find this an 
because Instruction will be . rawlng expenence, 
proceed, through structure~n at e~ch student's own level and 
the individual needs of e ch ~xefCIses and dialogue, toward 
to draw from observatio: ande~~:er: Students will have opportunity 
technique and exploring v· d gln~tlon, bUilding their drawing 
first class: 18" x 24" d ~;IOUS rawlng media. Bring to the 
block charcoal. pa a -purpose drawing paper, vine and 
See Helen Wanen blo above. 
Drawing the Orawln CDR 
Monday 6'00 _ 9'30 's 102 John Ventimiglia 
, . . pm eptembe 14 0 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Cong~e St R r - ecember 14, 14 weeks 
]; 'Ii $ ss ., oom 302 
UI on 325, Studio Fee $30 
(Non-credit) Credits 2 N' Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
, or on-credit 
.The approach of this course is b d 
the artist the drawl'n . 't ase upon the premise that for 
g IS I S own subject d th 
as subject matter should s an at what is depicted 
journey. Drawing then cane~e as a resource much like a map for a 
own habits about de I . ecome a way to learn about one's 
poetically ~ well as i:f:~~:~ Skilills, an~ kno~ing and depicting 
lona y one s VISible world . 
This COurse is suitable for b . 
stretch the knowl d eglnners and is flexible enough to 
experience Who ':a!et~n: ~klll of students with modest 
loosen the rust of inactivityUl d vdlsual and technical experience, 
,an renew confidence. 
In-class exercises will ex lore 
. well as skills for achiev' p me~urement for gaining control as 
Ing expresSive mark k" ' 
collage techniques will b I ~a Ing. Line, tone, and 
kinds of paper, compress:~mp doyed. Matenals will include various 
an Vine charcoal, Ink and temp~ra 
paint. Subjects may include diverse natural 
human figure and environ . and made objects, the 
lighting. Ther~ will be indiv~~~:S~::th cont~olled and random 
encouraged to initiate asSignments c~as; cntlques. Students will be 
Opportunity for one-to-one tutorial ~\ I e of class and will have 
class time. n Ique on that work during 
Bring to first class: 18" x 24" rou h new . 
vine charcoal (willow) sticks, two f spr:,nt pad, one box small 
charcoal sticks, a soft cloth or r arge, 1/2 diameter vine 
sanding pad, and a box of clef, eferably a chamOIS cloth, an artist's 
recommended reading will be d·~USh Pdlns. Additional supplies and 
I cusse at the first class. 
John Ventimiglia holds an MFA ~ 
College of Art, and received h: 8 ;om the Maryland Institute 
University. His work is represe~t d .A.~n sculpture from Syracuse 
Portland Museum of Art Portl ed plnb . e collections of the 
C II ' an u iJc library Mt H I o ege and private collectio . F ,0 yoke 
d . ns In rance and the US H 
rawlng, sculpture and 3D d . .. e teaches 
, eSlgn at Maine College of Art. 
Life Drawing CDR 115 Lisa Whel 
Wednesday 6'00 9 '30 an 
(No class N~v ' 2~'- 14' pm
k
, September 9 - December 16 
. "/0 wee s . 
Port~ous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 302 
TUition $325, StudiO Fee $30 R 
(Non-credit) Credits 2 or N ' ego Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
, on-credit 
In this course, students will focus on drawi 
direct observation of a live mod I B ng the human form from 
and contemporary issues of de: y studYing master draWings 
intense periods of drawing t~aw;ng, hvely class critiques, and 
of what drawing is and ca~ be s WC asskwlli help to increase our ideas 
t d t . . or Ing from the mod I 
s u en s Will be encouraged to die, 
communicating 'visual relationshi e:eEop hnew ways of seeing and 
encouraged to explore and deveio ' ac student Will be 
Interest and style This clas . p hiS or her own personal 
drawing experien'ce intere~~ ~pPdropnl ate for students with some 
t . I In eve oping their und t d' ma ena S. Drawing media ma . I d . ers an Ing of 
color pencils and mixed dY InTchu e Ink, pastel, watercolor 
t d' me la . rough the stud f ' 
one, an composition this class will hid yo gesture, line, 
technical skills to better ca ture d ep stu ents develop 
the human figure . p an ammate their drawings of 
Bring to the first class: 24"x 36" new . 
charcoal and vine charcoal Add'!' ~pnnt pad, compress~d 
sketchbook. . I lona supphes: a personal-sized 
Lisa Whelan is a working artist a d 
the faculty at Maine College of A"n ~:cher who is currently on 
Painting from the University f M ' e holds an M .F.A. in 
B.F.A. from Maine College 0: Art. assachusetts, Amherst and a 
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Tuition $350, Reg. ee 
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LEARN ABOUT THE "MENO-POSITIVE APPROACH"- STRATEGIES Dl 
ENCOURAGE FAT CELLS TO SHRINK WITHOUT COMPROMISING 1 
HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED WHAT 
IT WOULD BE LIKE TO REMOVE 
YOURSELF WHOLLY FROM THE 
BUSTLING, MODERN WORLD AND 
LIVE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF 
SIMPLICITY AND PEACEFULNESS? 
SUZANNE SKEES FOUND SUCH A 
PLACE AT THE SHAKER VILLAGE IN 
SABBATHDAY LAKE, MAINE. THIS 
EVENING BORDERS WELCOMES 
SUZANNE SKEES, AUTHOR OF 
GOD AMONG THE SHAKERS: A 
SEARCH FOR STILLNESS AND 
FAITH AT SABBATHDAY LAKE 
(HYPERION). 
SUZANNE SKEES HOLD A 
MASTER'S DEGREE IN WORLD RELIGIONS FROM HARVARD DIVINITY 
I 
SCHOOL. SHE WRITES ABOUT WOMEN S SPIRITUALITY AND INTERNA' 
TIONAL RELIGION FOR NATIONAL PUBLICATIONS. PHOro, L. HI 
... COME INSIDI 
20 to 30 CFB 172 • 
Off-loom Constructions: From 
Patricia Campbell . 0 September 9 . December 16 
Wednesday, 6:00 - 9.3 pm, 
(No class Nov. 25), 14 weeks st 
2DA Studio, Baxter Bldg"$~~ ~~gng;:~ $25 (credit) or $10 
Tuition $325, Studio Fee , . . 
d·t) Credits 2 or Non-credit (non-cre I , 
. fiber art crosses the line from flat . 
Much contemporary w~rk In I for students interested in weaving 
work to sculpt~re. This ISo~~~~e to explore off-loom and experi· 
or printed fabncs. who w d Guided through a sequence of exer-
mental construction meth~ s. terials such as reeds, rice paper, 
cises and using a vanety 0 m~ nts will translate two. dimensional 
metal mesh, or beadwork, stu e ctures The final weeks of the 
rhythmical patterns into rhellef str~ructio~ of individual projects. 
class will be devoted to t e cons 
Bring to the first class' notebook and a pen. 
A f m Cranbrook Academy of 
Patricia Campbell holds an M.F. /I~ :0 Pat developed the 
Art, and a B,F.A from Colby Co a: Kansas City Art Institute and 
Established Fabflc De.slgn S~~~~ School of Art, the Cleveland 
has taught fabflc deSign at . y - . f North Texas. Her work was 
~:::~~!~ ~~ ~~ ;~~~:r ~~;;~~~~eoof Fiber Arts. . 
Foundation 
I CFO 130 Patricia Cobb 
Tha Lancuaca of Co o~ ptember 10 _ December 17 
Thursday, 6:00 . 9:30 pm, e . 
(NO class Nov. 26), 14 weeks 303 
Porteous Bldg 522 ~ongre$s3s gt.R:gOo?:e $25 (Credit) or $10 
Tuition $325, Studio Fee , . . 
Credits 1 or Non-credit 
. . ts of consecutive day-long 
Foundations in Studl~ Art tC:uns~~ by three members of the College's 
sessions which are JOintly g. ts with an intensive introduction 
BFA faculty and provide partlcl~a~,o art. Through a rigorouS and 
to basic skills and concepts In SUI T ues and hands-on experi· , 
interdependent series of .Iectur~s, ~r~~ign', and three-dimensional 
. d aw'lng two·dtmenslona . t' 
ences In r..' the fundamentals of visual organlza Ion 
design, part~clpants ~ea~ t (two dimensiCi>nal) surface and in 
and expreSSion on tea This is an excellent introductory 
real (three-dimenSional) sp~ce. onderful refresher experience 
course for beginnerS as we as a w 
for more advanced students. 
. rovidin their own supplies. A list of 
Students.are responslblehfo~p rnu'n~ Studies office upon request. 
these is available from t e on I I 
d·t) Credits 2 or Non-credIt . (Non-cre I , I 
'11 learn to mix colors accurate y 
In this studiO course the student WI medium using theories of color 
and with ease and t~ deSign InB anJnderstanding the harmonies 




nnnnnmooor harmony and col~r Influence. Y an trust your intuition more, that underlie intUitive chOices.' you c If when your paint turns to 
yet gain analytic skills to extr~~~e 1nodLf~~~ensity, accurate color 
mud, We Will address value, d lor as it influences space, 
.' h Y color ,nfluence, an co d ts 
mixing, armon , '11 Iso address issues that stu en 
focal point and balanc~. ~~~~rea will be carefully structured 
bring to class to. be so ve. t followed by a more creative 
exercises to clanfy each .conc~~~ the art process, and occasionally 
project to Integrate the Idea. f the old masters. suggested 
an examination of the pal~tlngs 0 
text: Design Basics by DaVid Lauer. 
aints you have. Materials for 
Bring to the first class: whatelvber P . ded At that time students 
rk of the first class wll e provi . 
~~I %~eive a list of additional supplies to be purchased. 
. t Professor of Drawing at the Art 
Pa\rlda Cobb was an Assocla e d ta ght figure painting at the 
Institute of Boston for 12 years antly te~ches at Lesley College. 
Museum of Fine Arts. She curren 
6 
(COmic C(,fe, C05 
BOOKS, MUSIC, VIDEO, AND A CAFt 
~ At the Maine Mall • South Portland • (207)775-6110 
"'l 
Graphic Design and Illustration 
Bacinninc Italic Callicraph)' CGO 120 Margo Dittmer '*' 
Monday, 6:00.- 9:00 pm, September 14 - Odober 26, 7 weeks 
2DA Studio, Baxter Bldg., 619 Congress St. 
Tuition $200, Studio Fee $35, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non·credit), Credits 1 or Non-credit 
Have you always wanted to learn calligraphy? The goal of this 
course is to get you comfortable with the Italica hand, the 
most common calligraphy script, whether you intend to use it as 
handwriting, to undertake calligraphy projects as a hobby, or if 
you plan to use it professionally. Italic will be taught beginning in 
pencil and ending with dip pen in a supportive, encouraging 
environment. We will cover such topics as use of color. design. and 
choosing papers. Tips will be given on various projects such as 
lettering poems and quotations and addressing envelopes. Slides 
and books of historical and contemporary calligraphy will be shar~d 
by the instructor. Students will choose a quotation to design and 
letter as a final project. 
Bring to 'first class: a pencil-mechanical or otherwise, and a ruler 
that is accurate to 1/16th inch. Other supplies will be provided by 
the instructor. . 
Margo Dittmer is owner of CalliGraphies, a calligraphy studio in 
Portland. She has been a professional calligrapher for over twenty 
years, studying first in California and then at the Calligraphy 
Wo~kshops at Parsons School of Design in New York with many 
nationally-known scribes. Her clients range from large corporations 
to nervous brides. She holds a B.A. from Sarah Lawrence College. 
j 




Basic Graphic Oeslcn CGO 129 Deborah Merrill 
Tuesday, 6:00 - 9:30 pm, September 15 . December 15, 14 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 303 
Tuition $325, StudiO Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non·credit), Credits 2 or Non·credit 
Graphic design is visual communication. The goal of this course is 
to enable students to develop the thinking process and skills 
necessary to produce design work that communicates in a clear, 
creative way. This is a hands-on studio class, starting with simple 
exercises In black and white composition, logos, business cards, 
brochures, page layout, and column grids. Simple cut and paste 
exercises move us quickly through contrast, proximity, alignment, 
and repetition principles. 
Students then choose individual projects to develop their personal 
design style, integrating typography, color, and artwork. 
Brochures, compact disc covers, corporate identity material, and 
newsletters are popular projects. We will define the audience 
message, medium, reproduction possibilities, and practical ' 
considerations as we develop our design from concept through 
final presentation. The computer will be introduced as a 
design tool. ihis is an excellent class for those considering design 
as a career, those who manage deSigners, or create visual 
communications in their jobs. 
I 
Bring to first class: scissors, magazines to cut, glue stick and 
white paper. 
Deb Merrill graduated with a B.F.A. in Graphic Design from 
Maine College of Art and has broad experience as a designer 
including corporate, small business, and freelance work. She has 
designed on the Macintosh since 1985. 
7 
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ROOG ER'S SKI & SPORT 
DEBRA "WATERHOUSE, N 
(MASTERS IN PUBLIC H 
REGISTERED DIETICIAN) 
INTERNATIONALLY RECO 
NUTRITIONIST. SHE IS T 
SELLING AUTHOR OF 01 
ING THE FEMALE FA7 
WHY WOMEN NEED ( 
AND LIKE MOT:HER. l 
DAUGHTER. 
HER LATEST BOOK, Ol 
THE MID-LIFE-FAT C 
(HYPERION), TAKES 0 
CONCERN OF ALL WOMEN BETWEEN THE AGES OF 35 TO 55-
PAUSAL WEIGHT GAIN. JOIN DEBRA WATERHOUSE THIS EVENI 
E "MENO-POSITIVE APPROACH"- STRATEGIE~ LEARN ABOUT TH 
ENCOURAGE FAT CELLS TO SHRINK WITHOUT COMPROMISIl 
ABILITY TO PRODUCE ~STROGEN. 
HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED WHAT 
IT WOULD BE LIKE TO REMOVE 
YOURSELF WHOLLY FROM THE 
BUSTLING, MODERN WORLD AND 
LIVE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF 
SIMPLICITY AND PEACEFULNESS? 
SUZANNE SKEES FOUND SUCH A 
PLACE AT THE SHAKER VILLAGE IN 
SABBATHDAY LAKE, MAINE. THIS 
EVENING BORDERS WELCOMES 
SUZANNE SKEES, AUTHOR OF 
GOD AMONG THE SHAKERS: A 
SEARCH FOR STILLNESS AND 
FAITH AT SABBATHDAY LAKE 
(HYPERION) . 
SUZANNE SKEES HOLD A 
MASTERIS DEGREE IN WORLD RELIGIONS FROM HARVARI 
SCHOOL. SHE WRITES ABOUT WOMENIS SPIRITUALITY ANb-
lII"stratlon CGO 140 Patricia Cobb * 
Monday_ 9:00 am· 12:30 pm, September 14 - December 14, 
14 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 303 
Tuition $325, StudiO Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (CrediV or $10 
(Non-crediV, Credits 2 or Non-credit 
In this course students will learn the essentials of visual narration. 
They will be introduced to several brainstorming techniques, will 
develop seeds of Ideas through thumbnail series, and take their 
concepts as close to finished as possible. They will learn to design a 
page to express feeling and meaning - i.e. to design for quiet or 
active, for focal point, and to narrate along visual pathways. 
Thought will be given to recognizing and developing personal 
style. Any drawing or painting medium or collage are welcome. 
Computers and marketing are not part of this course. Suggested 
text: Design Basics by David Lauer. 
Bring to the first class: an idea or project. Students without a 
project in mind can expect to gain help in finding one. 
Drawing materials for the work of the first class will be prOVided. 
At that time students will receive a list of additional supplies 
to be purchased. 
Patricia Cobb is a published illustrator. She studied with Caldecott 
Award winner Virginia Lee Burton and was Associate Professor ' 
of Drawing at the Art Institute of Boston for 12 years and taught 
figure painting at the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. She has 
illustrated midwifery texts and is currently working with an author 
on a book for children with special needs. 
aaslc Mac Workshop CGT 050 Imaging Center Staff * 
Thursday, 5:00 - 7:00 pm, September 10, 1 session 
Imaging Center, Baxter Bldg., 619 Congress St 
Tuition $20, Reg. Fee $10, Credits Non-credit 
Specifically for those with little or no computer experience and 
for those unfamiliar with the Mac enVironment, this -
hands-on workshop will prOVide a baSic understanding on which to 
build future coursework. Included will be demonstration of 
hardware features such as the hard drive and operating system 
functions of the desktop for file management. This one 
session workshop or its equivalent is a prerequisite for other 
'courses in digital media at MECA. 
Graphic Design with QuarkXPi'ess CGT 1:20 TBA 
Monday, 6:00 - 8:00 pm, September 21 - December 7, 12 sessions 
Imaging Center, Baxter Bldg., 619 Congress St 
Tuition $395, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (CrediV or $10 
(Non-crediV, Credits 1 or Non-credit 
This course will introduce the basics of QuarkXPress and its 
use as a graphiC design tool. Through class lectures and projects, 
students will gain an essential understanding of QuarkXPress 
menus, tools, document layout and setup, typographic controls, 
style sheets, color, and printing issues. Basic knowledge of the 
Macintosh is required, through CGT 050 or eqUivalent. 
Please note: discounts do not apply to this course. 
8 
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Digital Imaging with Adobe Photoshop CGT 135 TBA 
Thursday, 5:00 - 7:00 pm, September 17 - December 10, 
12 sessions 
Imaging Center, Baxter Bldg., 619 Congress St 
Tuition $395, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit), Credits 1 or Non ·credit 
This course is designed for artists, deSigners, and illustrators 
interested in creating or manipulating images electronically to 
create digital art. Lectures, demonstrations and tutorials will cover 
the uses of Adobe Photoshop 4.0 or later, flat-bed scanning, 
video frame-grabs, the Apple Quick-Take camera, color and grey 
scale digital printing, and collage techniques. The integration 
and translation of two and three dimensional art media will be 
emphaSized. Basic knowledge of the Macintosh desktop is required, 
through CGT 050 or eqUivalent. 
Please note: discounts do not apply to this course. 
Creating Web Sites CGT :230 TBA 
Thursday, 7:00 - 9:00 pm, September 17 - December 10, 
12 sessions 
Imaging Center, Baxter Bldg. , 619 Congress St 
Tuition $395, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit), Credits 1 or Non-credit 
Thi~ course is an introduction to planning and creating web sites, 
for anyone interested in communicating in this exciting, expanding 
medium. Covered will be concept and deSign, technical issues, how 
to optimize images and text using frames, tables, and hotlinks, etc. 
The course is hands-on, and students will learn by creating their 
own small web site using Adobe Pagemill and HTML. Students 
must have experience in Adobe Photoshop or QuarkXPress before 
taking this course. 
Please note: discounts do not apply to this course. 
• 
Interior DeSign 
Please note: These interior design cour~es will be offered in 
the Fall semester only. 
Interior Decorating Workshop CAl 10:2 Jane Mills 
Friday, 6:00 - 8:00 pm, Saturday, 9:00 am - 6:00 pm, 
Sunday, 9:00 am - 12 noon, October 23 - 25, 3 days 
Conference Room, Clapp House, 97 Spring Street 
Tuition $145, Reg. Fee $10, Non-credit 
Created for the dO-it-yourself decorator, this workshop will 
introduce partiCipants to the fundamentals of interior design, 
including identifying your own style and lifestyle, choosing colors 
appropriately, the impact of texture and space, using textiles and 
carpeting, paint, and paper creatively, and solving lighting 
problems. There will be ample time for questions and discussion 
in this seminar format. 
Brintg to the first class: notebook and pen and/or tape rec~rder 
(if you prefer), materials folder, magazine examples of what you 
consider good (or bad) design, a willingness to join in discussion, 
and all your specific decorating questions. 
Jane Mills is a freelance interior decorator and landscaper In New 
London, New Hampshire. ~he currently' teaches at Lebanon 
College (NH) and has taught at the Institute of Merchandismg and 
DeSign in Lansing, MI. She has co-authored a design text 
published by Fairchild Publications. 
Faux Finish I CAl 181 
Marie Locke and Liz Moberg of Ralff and S 
Saturd.a v 10'00 ons " . am - 4'00 pm Novemb 
~07~ous Bldg, 522 Co~gress St., Room :~;4, 1 day 
UI Ion $90, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10 N . 
, 'On -credit 
Thi~ course covers all the basics for starti . 
miXing glazes, rag rollin s on ' . ng out 10 faux finishing: 
will also discuss all the g, p gmg, dlstressmg, and combing We 
d necessary steps of pre r f . 
an the final clear coatings used f . para Ion 0 surfaces 
the. baSics, students will also make or Vanous finishes. I.n addition to 
white marble inlay sample. The cia an elegant serpentme and 
wear old clothes. ss IS very hands-on, so please 
Bring to class: a pencil, an 18" straight edge, and lunch. 
Marie locke and liz Moberg have been . 
and Sons since 1983 Th . . workmg together as Ralff 
finishes for homes a~d c:~;xpe~/~nce ranges from decorative 
and backdrops for Vide efCIa Spaces to faux finished props 
Th . b 0 , commerCial photogra h d 
elf usiness has been featu d ' P Y an advertising. 
Landmarks Observer. re m the Greater Portland 
Faux Finish" CAl 183 
~~~~a~c;~:~~~~z_ ~a:;r~Of Ralff and Sons 
Porteous Bid . p, November 21, 1 day 
~ ·t· g., 522 Congress St. Room 409 
UJ IOn $90, Studio Fee $30 Reg' Fee $10 N 
' . , on-credit 
For those with some experience in faux ' . . . . ' 
more exotic stone finishes a d k' finishing, thiS class COvers 
using an inlay technique W~'II Wor 109 With several finishes 
incorpOrating several ma~bles a ~ake a large inlay sample board 
deSign. We'll spend time Ie . n accent colors In a complex 
tips for laying out designs oar~:"g shortcuts and troubleshooting 
n OOrs, walls and furniture. 
Bring to class: a pencil, 24" ruler and I 
a smock or painting clothes. unch. We suggest Wearing 
See instrUdors' bio above. 
Jewe/ry and Meta/smithing 
8eginnlngllntermedlate Jewelr 
and Metalsm1thing CJM Y 
Monday 6'00 _ 9 '30 137 Rachel Alvarez 
Porteou; Bidg, 522 C:::;;r~e:;~m%er 14 - December 14, 14 Weeks 
Tuition $325, Studio Fee $30 ., Oom 407 
(Non-crediV Credits 2 N ' Reg. Fee $25 (CrediV or $10 
' or on-credit 
This course may be taken b b . 
taken an introductory 0 y beginners or by those who have 
to· beginning students. cF:r~: iut would Uke the structure prOVided 
fundamentals of fabrication t g ~ners, thiS COurse focuses on the 
piercing, filing/sandin rf ec nlques, such as soldering, 
. t d g, su ace texture and f . 
In ro uctory projects, students will ormlng. After a few 
own deSign. Basic hand tool '11 b Work on prOjects of their 
be available for purchase. T: WI e provided by this COurse should 
provided by this Course sho I~ exp~/ence and Information 
working in a basic home st ud. ena Ie the student to continue u 10. 
Bring to the first class: a sketChbook d . 
an any prevIous Work. 
Rachel Alvarez is a iewel d . 
Metalsmithing and Jewe? f,eslgner who earned her B.F.A. in 
studio in Portland, and eX~ 'b ~~ Maine COII~ge of Art. She has a 
I I er Work natIOnally. 
Intermediate Metalsmlthlng . 
Chain making and Flndl . 
Tuesday, 6:00 _ 9:30 pm Se ~!S CJM :201 Jeanne Paterak * 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Cong~eSsPStmRber 15 - December 15, 1.4 weeks 
r. ·r $ ., Oom 407 
111 Ion 325, Studio Fee $30 R 
(Non-crediV Credits 2 N ' eg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
' Or on-credit 
This class will focus on the stud . 
findings. We will begin by I k' Y and making of chains and 
so that the time spent on :~.Ing ~t what is available commercially 
From there we will look into ah:~g t ese elements is wisely spent. ' 
variations of chain Dem 51 IS onc, modern and invented 
b . . on rations will follow d 
egm working on chains of th . , an students will 
encouraged for the creati fel( Own. Innovation will be 
d . On 0 new deSigns F d' an pin mechanisms) will be d . 10 lOgs (clasps, bails 
last half of the semester. A d emonstr~ted and discussed the 
repairing g~d chains will I ebmonstratlon of soldering and 
. a so e Included Pr . 
expenence is required for this class . . eVIOUS soldering 
catalogs, photos or examples of h' Bnng to first class: notebook 
s . cains any prevo , nipS, a scribe and one foot do II' . 10US work , wire 
we engths of various diameters. 
Recommended text: ClaSSical Loop d L . 
. an oop Chams, by Jean Stark. 
Note: CJM 201 will vary each seme t .. 
for more in-depth study of advanc s er, pr~Vldmg oPPOrtunity 
offenngs may include 5: rf. D .ed techO/ques. Future 
S . u ace eSlgn On Metal B 
ettlng and Ring Making. ' oxmaking, Stone 
Jeanne Paterak is a iewelry desi ne . 
a studio in POrt~and "he h Id grand artist who maintains 
. ~ , 0 sanMFA ' .. 
Cranbrook Academy of Art. d . ... In Metalsmlthlng from 
Printmaking from Massachu a':ts ~ 8.F.A. In POinting and 
exhibited nationally and set. ollege of Art. Her Work is 
June/July 1998. was ealured in American Craft, 
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RODGER'S SKI & SPORT 
Landscape Design 
Introduction to Landscape Desl,n CLD 101 
Susan Parrish Carter 
Wednesday, 6:00 - 9:30 pm, September 9 - December 16 
(No class Nov. 25), 7 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 303 
Tuition $190, Studio Fee $10, Reg. Fee $10, Non-credit 
Landscape design is the delightful process of using outdoor space, 
the quirks of plant life, our changeable environment, and time. This 
course will explore how the principles of deSign, combined with 
plant characteristics and seasonal change, are applied to develop a' 
landscape deSign. We will explore design techniques, prepare site 
analyses, and become familiar with the palette of Maine-hardy 
plants. Using a real site as an example, students will prepare 
a master plan developed from a series of small projects that will 
address specific challenge's that deSigners meet, such as grading, 
soils, weather exposure, sunlshade, circulation patterns, 
and hardscape elements. As part of the master plan, students will 
prepare concept plans for "theme gardens" of their choice: 
herb gardens, moon gardens, rock gardens, water gardens, etc. In 
addition to the master plan, students will develop personal 
projects that will incorporate design elements, techniques, and 
plant lists for their own landscapes. Students will 'be expected to 
present their plans during classes. This course is appropriate for 
both interested gardeners and students who many wish to pursue 
further studies in landscape design. 
Bring to first class: notebook, pen or pencil, 12" roll of tracing 
paper, 8.5" x 11" pad of 1/8" grid paper, ruler, eraser. 
Susan Parrish Carter is a landscape designer with many 
years experience. She collaborates with gardeners and architects 
throughout Maine creating master plans and designing 
gard~ns. She is certified by the ASSOCiation of Professional 
Landscape Designers, a member of Maine Landscape and Nursery 
ASSOCiation, and has a B.A. in Theatre from UNH. 
Liberal Arts and Writing 
The Artist's Way. Mavins Beyond Our ... 
Creative Blocks CLA 11 B Dianne Sinclair 
Thursday, 6:30 - B:OO pm, September 10 - December 17 
(No class Nov.26), 14 weeks 
Conference Room, Clapp House, 97 Spring St. 
Tuition $150, Reg. Fee $10, Non-credit 
"Many of us wish we were more creative. Many of u!jjsense we 
are more creative, but unable to effectively tap that creativity. Our 
dreams elude us. Our lives seem somehow flat. "-Julia Cameron, 
The Artist's Way. 
In a relaxed small group, we will use Julia Cameron's book, The 
Artist's Way, as a guide for recovering our creative dreams. 
Both aspiring and working artists will find this program helpful in 
replacing their fear, self-sabotage, and guilt with artistic confidence 
and productivity. Through carefully guided writing, art, music 
and drama, we will learn how to befriend our blocks to creativity, 
learn what they have to tell us and explore ways to move 
beyond them. Class members will be asked to commit at least one 
hour a week outside class to a variety of engaging activities that 
are important for creative recovery. You will be given concrete 
tools for coping with blocks and will receive support and encour-
agement for your creative self. 
10 
Bring to the first class: The Artist's Way, by Julia Cameron . 
Dianne Sinclair has gone through the Artist's Way process several 
times and found the last time, with a group, to be the most 
helpful. She is a writer/ artist and experienced group leader. For 
her Master's in Expressive Arts Therapy from Lesley College, 
her thesis subiect was overcoming creative blocks. 
Creative Writin, CLA 146 Molly Larson Cook 
Wednesday, 6:00 . 8:00 pm, September 9 " November 4, 10 weeks 
Conference Room, Clapp House, 97 Spring St. 
Tuition $180, Reg Fee $10, Non -credit 
This workshop is for serious beginners as well as more experienced 
writers. We will explore the craft of writing through a number of 
guided exercises, reading, words of wisdom from well-known 
authors, and peer critique. Writers must be Willing to workshop 
their own and others writing from time to time. Beginners will 
identify writing forms most interesting to them and more 
experienced writers will have an opportunity to hone old skills and 
learn new ones . We will work primarily on fiction and poetry, 
but nonfiction writers will find exercises applicable to their 
work as well. 
For the first workshop, please bring a notebook, pen or pencil 
(no laptops please), and a favorite snapshot. Recommended text: 
Bird by Bird, by Anne Lamott 
Molly Larson Cook is a playwright, poet and novelist who teaches 
at the University of Southern Maine and leads workshops for the 
Maine Writers and Publishers Alliance. In 1998, she received the 
Martin Dibner Fellowship for writers from the Maine Community 
Foundation and in 1995 she was a Fellow at the Fishtrap Writers 
Conference in Oregon. 
Painting 
Painting for the T 
Helen Warren rue Blue eeglnner CPT 050 
with class eXperimentation follow' 
Instruction in planning the . t' Ing each demonstration 
value and the use of warm pain Ing process, the exp/orati~n of 
versus cool colors will b . I 
Monday, 6:30 - 9:00 pm Se temb 
~orteous Bldg. 522 Congres':St R~r 14 - December 14, 14 weeks 
wt,on $250, Studio Fee $30 R~g ;m $402 
H ' . ee 10, Non-credit 
At · I e inC uded 
ma ena S list will be supplied at the fj st I . r C ass. 
Marguerite lawler holds an M. F.A f, . 
Ne.w York and a B. F.A. from Rh . om the City University of 
pamtings have been exhibited :cte Island School of Design. Her 
and New York. She has tau ht Idely throughout New England 
both Westbrook College an~ tfea~tmg, draWing, and art history at 
ave you always wanted to . 
artists " could? Have no idea PWah
lnt, but thought that only "real 
that ere or hO; t ta . you needed to know how to dra . 0 s. rt? Did you think 
the very beginning: how to overc w ~rs ? ThiS course starts at nlVefSlty of Southern Maine 
Approaches to Palntln . paintbrush and
 dipping it into th ome the ear of picking up the 
and Individual exercises students
e pa"ln, t. Through various group 
a supp rt· ' WI earn the b . 
d o Ive, no
n-competitive' aslCS of painting in 
rawi .. enVIronment Ab I 
ng, painting, Or "artistic " ex' : so utely no preVious 
Tuesday, 6'00 _ 9'30 5 g CPT 107 Lisa Whelan 
~orteous Bidg, 522 C~::;re::;~m!~r 15 - December 15, 14 weeks 
u/tion $325, Studio Fee $30 R om 402 
needed is an Openness and willing~:net"c~ IS expected. All that is 
In paint. Students will be expect d ss 0 ave an adventure 
~upPlies; a supply list will be pro~id t~ pr~ide some of their own 
rst class. Come to the first cl e .an explained during the 
(Non-credit) Credits 2 N' ego Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
' or on-credit 
This course is for those Who k . 
techniques Or are looking to :e~h an Introduction to painting 
on the A . ass weanng cloth h m. cryilc paint will be used ' tho es t at can get paint In IS class oil or .acrylic. Thro
ugh studies ~f s~~/1~velop their painting skills in 
we Will stress observation and I .e and the human figure Helen W . 
. arren hOlds ar} M. F.A. from 
m Art Education and a BA fro Penn State University, an M.S 
and prmtmaker who maintains; SmIth Col/ege. She is a painter . 
Over 30 years of teaching ex .er Own studio in Portland. 
mto th h " penence as well ,. 
hav e p ' ,osophy and psychology of th as . Ife-/ong research 
materials, investigat'lng I appropnate Use of tools and ' 
d co or and spat' I I . 
an composition. Instruction will' I ~ re a!ionships, structure 
group exercises and individual ins~~~ u e demonstration, 
~e e~pected to prOVide the bUlk of t~lon and critiques. Students 
1st WIll be mailed to all registered stud:~:.wn supplies; a SUpply 
e deepened her understa d ' e creaflve process 
creative potential to a healthny ;~!S~/:he relevance of actualizing 
B • 
egrnnin&llntermediate 
Marguerite LaWler Watercolor CPT 105 
Thursdav 6'00 930 " . -: pm Se t 
(No class Nov 26' 14 ' k pember 10 - December 17 
2D . ~ , Wee s 
A Studio, Baxter BId 
Tuition $325 Sf d ' r g., 619 Congress St. , u 10 ree $30 R 
(Non-credit) Credits 2 N ' ego Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
, Or on-credit 
This comprehensive introducto . t the materials used: surfaces 1rco~rse Includes an exploration 
eatures step-by-step demonstr~t' us es and pigments. The class 
. Ions on wash and brush techniques, 
lisa Whelan . . 
th IS a workmg artist and t h 
e faculty at Maine COllege of Art ;h
ac er who is currently on 
Pamtmg from the Univers 'ty f . e hOlds an M FA in 
B FA ~ I 0 Massachus tts A .. . 
. . . rom Maine College of Art. e , mherst and a 
011 Painting. The P 
Janet Conlon Manyan Ortrait Head CPT 117 
Thursday, 9:00 am - 12'30 
(No class Nov. 26), 14.:veefs
m, September 10 - December 17 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Con 
Tuition $325 Stud ' Ii gress St. , Room 402 
(Non-credit) 'Credi~ 2 ee $N30, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
' or on-credit 
Through a series of paintin st d' 
~j:~cfy0uraged to bypass c~m~o~s~r~~:!dent in this course will 
I Ing the human head and . . s In POrtraiture by 
color as one would any ob'ect Th VieWing it in terms of form and 
essentials: accurately perce~vi' e emphasiS will be on painting 
Space, and color and value re7~pro~~rtlon , positive/negative 
~ubject's essence in oil paint ;h;~ns IpS, in order to capture the 
eglnners, as well as those ~ith socourse IS appropriate for 
th~ first class: 3 hog hair brushes t~e painting experience. Bring to 
pa ette knife, 8 x 10" canv ,Inex or odorless turpentine 
colors in 37 ml tubes: cadm~~~a~el, :ags or paper towels, and ~iI 
b~nt sienna, alizarin crimson Pht~ ~,ght, cadmium yellow medium 
w Ite (150 ml tube). ,a ocyanlde blue, titanium ' 
Janet Conlon Manyan earned h . 
~o::ege, City University of NeWe~::/.A.;n Painting at Brooklyn 
o ege of New Rochelle. She has r ,an her B.A. in Art from the 
at the UnIVersity of New Ha h ' taught at Brooklyn College and 
on the still life, and she is cu~:e~t;,e. Her own work has centered 
Mame and New York Sh y represented by aal/eries . 
M'II . e was recentl o· m 
I ay Colony in Austerlitz, New Yor/ awarded a residency at the 
See also • Life Sculpture: The He d " a , page 14. 
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DEBRA WATERHOUSE MPH 
, " 
(MASTERS IN PUBLIC HEALTH, 
REGI~TERED DIETICIAN) IS AN 
INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED 
NUTRITIONIST. SHE IS THE BEST 
SELLING AUTHOR OF OUTSMAR 
ING THE FEMALE FAT CELL , 
WHY WOMEN NEED CHOCOL 
AND LIKE MOTHER, LIKE 
DAUGHTER. 
HER LATEST BOOK, OUTSMAR7 
THE MID-LlFE'FAT CELL 
(HYPERION), TAKES ON THE # 
CONCERN OF ALL WOMEN BETWEEN THE AGES OF 35 TO 55- MENO-
PAUSAL WEIGHT GAIN. JOIN DEBRA WATERHOUSE THIS EVENING AND 
LEARN ABOUT THE "MENO-POSITIVE APPROACH"- STRATEGIES DESIGNE 
ENCOURAGE FAT CELLS TO SHRINK WITHOUT COMPROMISING THEIR 
ABILITY TO PRODUCE ~STROGEN. 
HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED WHAT 
IT WOULD BE LIKE TO REMOVE 
YOURSELF WHOLLY FROM THE 
BUSTLING, MODERN WORLD AND 
LIVE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF 
SIMPLICITY AND PEACEFULNESS? 
SUZANNE SKEES FOUND SUCH A 
PLACE AT THE SHAKER VILLAGE IN 
SABBATHDAY LAKE, MAINE. THIS 
EVENING BORDERS WELCOMES 
S UZANNE SKEES, AUTHOR OF 
GOD AMONG THE SHAKERS; A 
SEARCH FOR STILLNESS AND 
FAITH AT SABBATHDAY LAKE 
(HYPERION). 
SUZANNE SKEES HOLD A 
MASTER'S DEGREE IN WORLD RELIGIONS FROM HARVARD DIVINITY 
SCHOOL. SHE WRITES ABOUT WOMEN'S SPIRITUALITY AND INTERNA-
TIONAL RELIGION FOR NATIONAL PUBLICATIONS. 
COME INSIDE. 
BOOKS, MUSIC, VIDEO AND A CAFE. 
At the M a i n eMail • South Portland • (2 0 7) 77 5 • 6 11 0 
RODGER'S SKI & SPORT 
/"-
FrescO painting CPT 199 Barbara Sullivan :>Me 
Tuesday, 6:00 - 9:30 pm, September 15 - November 17, 10 weeks 
porteous Bldg. 522 Congress St., Room 409 
Tuition $250, Studio Fee $30, Reg, Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit), Credits 1 or Non-credit 
Photography 
Beginning/Intermediate Photography CPH 101 
Jennifer McDermott 
Tuesday, 6:00 _ 9:30 pm, September 15 - December 15, 14 weeks 
Intermediate' Ad 
Gary Green vanced Photography CPH 215 
Thursday, 6:00 . 9 '3 
(No class Nov 26)' 10 pm, September 10 - Decemb 
Photography i. b ' 4 weeks er 17 
Tuition $325 a and Classroom, Baxter BId 
(No " Studio Fee $30 Reg F g, 619 Congress St 
n-cred,t), Credits 2 or No~-credit ee $25 (Credit) or $10 ' 
ProfeSSional Develop ment 
Empowerment tor W 
Deborah Kruger omen in the Arts CPO 18 
Friday, 6:00 . 9'00 1 
Sunday, 9:00 a;" _ :,';;0 Saturday, 9:00 am - 9:00 pm This course is designed for both the new and the experienced 
student who is interested in learning about the techniques involved 
in fresco painting, An ancient medium that has been used to 
decorate aboriginal caves as well as the Sistine Chapel, this method 
was also 'used by the Mexican Muralists and other artists 
Photography Lab and Classroom, Baxter Bldg, 619 Congress St. 
Tuition 5325, StudiO Fee $30, Reg, Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit), Credits 2 or Non-credit 
This introductory black-and-white still photography course covers 
the fundamentals of 35 mm photography, Emphasis will be on 
camera operation and handling, film processing, darkroom printing 
techniques, and the aesthetics of photographic vision , While this 
course is primarily geared toward the novice , it is also open to 
those with previous 35 mm experience who wish to refresh their 
darkroom technique, More advanced students may work at their 
own pace, Viewing other photographers' work, field assignments 
and individual and group critiques will be included in the class, 
This black-and-white 
who have us d photography COurse is d ' 
CPH 101 St e a darkroom before or wh h eSlgned for students 
, ,udents f 0 ave compl t d 
IIsual skill can re resh techni u e e 
ndiVidual ~r:evelop the content of th~ir ~~:nd/or continue to build 
)hotogra h jeets, DIscussions will cover to ~ery, and explore 
Location TBD , pm, November 13 - 15 3 d ' 
7: ' , ' ays 
wtlon $145, StudIo Fee $20 R , eg, Fee $10 N 
This workshop' f ' on-credit 
working during the WPA era to create public murals, Students will 
learn how to prepare plaster surfaces and will be introduced to 
the techniques of painting directly into wet plaster. In fresco 
painting, dry pigment dissolved in lime water is applied onto a 
freshly plastered surface, As it dries a chemical reaction occurs, and 
the paint pigment becomes integrated with the wall. Students 
will make portable frescoes, which they should be prepared to 
bring to and from each class, During the course both traditional 
and contemporary materials will be used, 
Barbara Sullivan is completing an M F.A. in Painting from 
Vermont College, She holds a BA in art and creative writing from 
the University of Maine at Farmington and she learned fresco 
painting while working at the Skowhegan School of Painting and 
Sculpture, She has shown her work widely in Maine galleries, 
including The Caldbeck, The Frick, Davidson and Daughters, and 
The Lakes Gal/ery, Barbara has taught fresco workshopS at The 
College of the Atlantic and at the University of Maine at 
Farmington, She uses the traditional medium in a non-traditional, 
almost sculptural, way. 
Intermediate/Advanced Painting CPT 250 Gail Spaien:>Me 
Thursday, 6:00 _ 9:30 pm, September 10 - December 17, 14 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 402 
Tuition $325, Studio Fee $30, Reg, Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit), Credits 2 or Non-credit 
This course is for intermediate or advanced students who seek a 
supportive environment to develop painting skills, to enhance the 
ability to perceive color and to handle color, and to strengthen 
design skills, This course is also for students who want the 
opportunity to explore new ways of thinking about painting and' 
to begin to include those new ideas in their own work,and to 
think critically and communicate about that work, While focutlng 
on the primary elements of painting - color, light, mass, space, 
and materials - we will also be looking at how ideas are 
generated, how to develop them, and how to tap into sources of 
inspiration, The studio work will be combined with readings by 
painters both contemporary and historical, looking at slides, and 
having guest artists visit and critique work, By the end of 
the course, students will have deepened their personal painting 
exploration and acquired new painting skills and techniques to 
help them continue on their own, 
Bring to the first class: Three previous works, scissors, 9x12" bristol 
board (vellum surface). matte medium, 1" brush, and a selection of 
drawing materials. 
Gall Spalen is a working artist and teacher who is currently on 
the faculty at MECA. She holds an MF.A. from the San FranciSCO 
Art Institute, and a B.F.A. from the University of Southern 
Maine, Her residencies include the Skowhegan School for Painting 
and Sculpture, the Millay Colony for the Arts, and the Djerassi 
Foundation. . 
See also "The Language of Color," page 6, 
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IS or you if' 0 
p y to contemporary trends f fi p,es from the history of 
ring to the first lone art photography, 
everything else see ' y u are a woman wonde ' 
haven't achieved y:sr tar take priority over your art. ~~g why 
-struggle with identify' P ofesslonal goals and artisti~ y . 
slumps and Iifecycle ~~g as ~n artist due to self_doubrt~ntial; you 
Isolation; you are read anges, you are tired of livin a~ creatl~e 
you are willing to fa y to take yourself and your i~ d workIng in 
to start living the I'f ce fyour fears and make the ch eas senously; 
Bring to the first class: a fully manual 35 mm camera and one roll 
of 36 exposure Tri-X black and white film , Students are expected 
to provide their own film and paper for the course, 
Jennifer McDermott holds a B.FA in photography from Maine 
College of Art, She is currently the photo Technician at the 
college, Jennifer is a practicing photographer who shows her 
work in New England, 
aeglnning/lntermedlate Photography CPH 101 F 
Katie Fagan 
Friday, 9:00 am - 12:30 pm, September 11 - December 18 
(No class Nov, 27), 14 weeks 
Photography Lab ana Classroom, Baxter Bldg, 619 Congress Sf. 
Tuition $325, StudiO Fee $30, Reg, Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit), Credits 2 or Non -credit 
nd a portf I' c ass: a fully manual 35 
urchasing ~~~iro~ prevfjilous work, Student;:iI~~~era, a notebOOk, 
wn m and paper, responSIble for 
ary Green holds an MFA ' Ph 
'daBS' ", m oto h 
Jght p' h' ~n Photography from S U J~p y from Bard College 
.a ography at Bard S "" at New Paltz, He h 
ImmUnity College, and S;u . UN, y, at New Paltz, Dutches as 
lfk IS exhibited nationally, thwest Missouri State universi~. His 
I also "H ow to Sell Your Photo 
graphs as a Professional, H page 14, 
intmaking 
.rnatlve Draw' 
ne d rng Process CPM 
say, 6:00 _ 9:30 pm 5 t 177 Joshua Eckle 
'Ou$s Bldg, 522 Congre!; S? ;mber 9 - Odober 21, 7 w:eks 
m 200 Studio f; $ " oom 405 
,credit),' Credits 1 e:r N
3
00, Reg, Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
n-credit 
ourse is deSigned ~o tak 
ucing and develo' e a playful approach to d . 






' . I e and Imag t' ocesses and 
o 36 exposure T-Max 100 black an whIte film . ques Introduced i cI Ina Ion WIll involve th ~er own tools n ass and will require the s e use of 
Katie Fagan earned her B, F. A. degree in Photography at the the onl I ~,nd methods The conce t f tudent to. adapt 
See course descriptIon above , 
Maine College of Art and is a working photographer based in the etion toY ru e, AnythIng else goes" Th
P 
0 mark makIng several print k' ,ere WIll be an 
Portland area rint etch' ma Ing techniques (d ' , lng, aquatint xerox t rypolnt, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I unique drawing and' edit' ;ansfer, and collage relief 
t~h~t will be demonstrate~~i~~s , M~ny of the tools and 
a are truly unique to that Ive t e drawings 
are welcome, process, Students at all levels 
holds a MFA. from ' , , 
and a B,F.A. from M ' VI(gmla Commonwealth 
, ame Colleg f 
pamting at Virginia Ceo Art, He has taught 
ommonwealth University, 
leo your-dreams, anges necessary 
During th' t IS re reat from th I 
i~~~;i~~t::~~:l~~:~p~t;~d:~:~~~~:~€:~;~:~i=~~listen 
and spiritual pro cess of conslderin th . n, 
class and race a cdess °lf ,artmaking, We'" examin
g 
,e SOCIal, political 
n rec aIm the e ISsues of g d 
we experience bein power of our various id ' en er, 
women's brilliance :nPdart ofa community of artists Whentitlles as creatovlty, a ce ebrate 
The cost of the worksho . 
and dinner on Saturd p Includes lunch on Saturda 
recommended fo ay evenIng, This workshop' y and Sunday 
r women wh IS not 
traumatic material 0 are working with recently d' I , ISC osed 
Deborah Kruger is a ' 
a nation /I n art qUI Iter with tw 
numerou: ;r~~~~~~e: artist and public ~;~r:~~::~erlence as 
for many rts ,as worked as a cu, t ' as received 
W 
. a organizations Deb h a or and consultant 
omen m th A , ora conducts E e rts workshops throughout th m,powerment for 
See also "The Art ' t' H e United States, 
IS s Way, page 10. 
Draw On Y Our Stren-h 
The Myers 8 I D' 51 • r ggs T 
Saturday, 9:00 am _ 1 ,ype Indicator CPO 190 
Conference Roo CI 2.30 pm, Odober 24 Eleanor Seager 
TUition $35 Studm: Fapp House, 97 Spring 51 
, 10 ee $10 Re Fe ' . 
Most of us would ,g, e $10, Non-credit 
down to it it' ft say we know ourselves But 
clearly. It'; no~ ~ha~::s~ht~l~nge to see o~r ow;~;r~~~~~es right 
Or to say clearly wh escnbe the Sources of 
we need in order to ~~P~oportion of SOlitary time toour e.nergy. 
else know wheth appy and balanced a t I people tIme 
values or more o~;e~:!e;a~!~ :~k:~ectCiSio~S ~~~e:~~o~~~~:, 
U d e analYSIS 
n erstanding and describin ' 
other questions can hel g yourself in relation to th 
energized and be p you draw on the be t ' ese and 
b ' tter understand s In yourself sta 
,:,tween yourself and others Th' and appreciate the diffe~en y 
yers-Briggs Type Indicator' IS course is based on the ces 
personaJoty inventory' th (MBTI), the most Widely d on e world, use 
In this worksho ' exe ' p you" take the MBTI 
stre~c;~~ :~~ ~~c~ss,ion , you'll increas:;:~~~~ yourself. Through 
with some people I atldonhs, why you tend to com~re~ess about your 
an ave to w k unlcate easily 
rn~~r~a~~~e t~:~%~t~:s, You'" a~:o :~~ ~:::~~~h others, how 
and transitions a valuable foundation for c , areer choices 
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DEBRA "WATERHOUSE, MPH, RD 
(MASTERS IN PUBLIC HEALTH, 
REGISTERED DIETICIAN) IS AN 
INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED 
NUTRITIONIST. SHE IS THE BEST-
SELLING AUTHOR OF OUTSMART-
ING THE FEMALE FAT CELL, 
WHY WOMEN NEED CHOCOLA1 
AND LIKE MOTHER, LIKE 
DAUGHTER. 
HER LATEST BOOK, OUTSMARTIN 
THE MID-LIFE'FAT CELL 
(HYPERION), TAKES ON THE # 1 
NCERN OF ALL WOMEN BETWEEN THE AGES OF 35 TO 55- MENO-
PAUSAL WEIGHT GAIN. JOIN DEBRA WATERHOUSE THIS EVENING AND 
LEARN ABOUT THE "MENO-POSITIVE APPROACH"- STRATEGIES DESIGNED 
TO ENCOURAGE FAT CELLS TO SHRINK WITHOUT COMPROMISING THEIR 
ABILITY TO PRODUCE ":STROGEN. --
HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED WHAT 
IT WOULD BE LIKE TO REMOVE 
YOURSELF WHOLLY FROM THE 
BUSTLING, MODERN WORLD AND 
LIVE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF 
SIMPLICITY AND PEACEFULNESS? 
SUZANNE SKEES FOUND SUCH A 
PLACE AT THE SHAKER VILLAGE IN 
SABBATH DAY LAKE, MAINE. THIS 
EVENING BORDERS WELCOMES 
SUZANNE SKEES, AUTHOR OF 
GOD AMONG THE SHAKERS: A 
SEARCH FOR STILLNESS AND 
FAITH AT SABBATHDAY LAKE 
(HYPERION) . 
SUZANNE SKEES HOLD A 
PHOTO: RoBERT SONDGRAll 
MASTER'S DEGREE IN WORLD RELIGIONS FROM HARVARD DIVINITY 
SCHOOL. SHE WRITES ABOUT WOMEN'S SPIRITUALITY AND INTERNA-
T10NAL RELIGION FOR NATIONAL PUBLICATIONS. PHOTO: L. HINMAN 
BORDERS~ COME INSIDE. 
BOOKS, MUSIC, VIDEO. AND A CAFE. 
4!r" At the M a i n eMail • South Portland • (2 0 7) 77 5 - 6 1 1 0 
RODGER'S SKI & SPORT 
ODGE 
Bring to the first class: Your completed Myers-Briggs Type 
Indicator, which will be mailed to all registrants prior to the 
workshop. Deadline to register for this course is October 16. 
Eleanor Seager has an M. F. A. in writing from Vermont College, 
an M.A. from Yale in English and Education, and a B.A. from 
Swarthmore College. She writes fiction, and runs Seager Associates, 
a career and transition planning business in Portland. 
How To Sell Your Photographs 
as a Professional CPO 191 Nancy G. Horton 
Monday, 6:00 - 9:00 pm, November 16 
Porteous Bldg" 522 Congress St., Room 303 
Tuition $35, Studio Fee $10, Reg, Fee $10, Non-credit 
This half-day workshop will explore the elements of professionalism 
in photography: how to identify your market and find clients, 
prepare and present your portfolio, website and other professional 
materials, how to locate resources , make cost· effective use of current 
technologies, and keep up with the demands of the business. 
The creation and selling of stock photographs will be covered, 
with an emphasis on finding markets in newspapers, magazines 
and trade joumals, and greeting card publishers. 
Bring to the class: samples of your work (portfolio, prints, slides) 
and a copy of your resume. 
Nancy G. Horton is a professional freelance photographer who 
holds a degree in business from Merrimack College. Nancy 
works as a photoioumalist for the Boston Globe, and produces 
photography stock which is used in advertising and editorial, 
commercial work for corporations and non-profit organizations, 
documentary and environmental portraiture and fine art. Her 
editorial work has appeared in publications including The Boston 
Phoenix, Rolling Stone, Country Home, and American Theatr~. 
Sculpture 
Exploring the Third Dimension CSC 107 
Deborah Klotz Paris 
Monday, 6:00 - 9:30 pm, September 14 . December 14, 14 weeks 
Porteous Bldg., 522 Congress St., Room 507 
Tuition $325, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit), Credits 2 or Non-credit 
The goal of this course is to expose students to the essentials of 
3D deSign, while also offering opportunities for further exploration. 
Beginning with basic 3D principles , students will have the 
opportunity to work with a variety of materials such as plaster, 
wire, cardboard, clay, paper, and found objects in a range of ways, 
from the traditions of objective life sculpture to the abstraction 
of reliefs and conceptualism of installation and other mixed-media 
work. The course is open to beginning students as well as more 
experienced students who wish to continue to build visual skills. 
Deborah Klotz Paris has taught Sculpture and 3D Design at MECA 
and the Massachusetts College of Art. She holds both the 
M .F.A. and the B.F.A. from the Massachusetts College of Art in 
Three-Dimensional Arts and Sculpture and a B.A. from 
BrandeiS University, 
14 
Life Sculpture: The Head CSC 111 Pandora LaCasse 
Tuesday, 6:00 - 9:30 pm, September 15 - December 15, 14 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 507 
Tuition $325, StudiO Fee 530, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit), Credits 2 or Non -credit 
This course will provide .the opportunity to build the head 
from observation of the live model. Building in clay from a wire 
armature, the process begins with locating proportionally distinct 
points of the skull. These initial structural landmarks reveal the 
dynamic characteristics unique to the individual model. From th~ ::::~~==~_~ __________ :-_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ foundation the muscular mask is laid , The head is built working Saturday School P 
from large to small forms and from internal to external. Emphas~ ) rogram 
is'placed on observation of the parts in relation to the whole , :d~aturdays for 10 weeks, stud ' -
Discussion and critiques will develop awareness of visual clarity : ~o Courses Coordinated by C e~~ m grades 4-12 may attend 
and guide students in fi~ding their own means to undmtand and ~ eld m Portland in Maine Co~: InUing S~udies. These COurses 
capture the information m front of them. Reference Will be gor area at Hampden Acade ge of Art s faCilities, in the 
made to the history of SCUlpture, acknowledging the philosophy aline Coast Artists, Classes are ~y,. and In the ROCkport area at 
and inspirations of the figure in art. The head will be cast in plaster p ore their mterests in the visu ,esl
gned 
to allow students to 
using the traditional waste mold casting techniques. ~~hvalue that interest. Instructoa arts and to be among others 
elr teaching strengths ~s ~re practicing artists sel 
This course is appropriate for beginning and advanced students, 19ram has given stud ~ Now In Its 24th year, this t d·ected 
including dollmakers, teachers, modelmakers, and portrait painters. en the oPPOrtunity to: s u 10 
Bring to the first dass: a flexible 1" putty knife andlor table knife 
without a serrated edge. A supply list will be given at the 
Sample an actual ex erien . 
'our-year art colleg/ ce In a professional 
first meeting. Plaster, clay, and other materials for casting will 
be supplied, Ise the same fac·I·t· A . I lies used b f II 
alne College of Art (P rtI Y u -time students at 
Pandora LaCasse holds M.F,A and B.F.A. degrees from the 
University of Pennsylvania. She has t?ught Schlpture and 3D 
Design at MECA and at the University of Southern Maine. 
. 0 and program). 
e Involved in personal and 
lat point to ways to . group critique-sessions 
. Improve their work. 
"Id an admissions portfolio . 
woodworking 
r the College of their chOlc~. whICh may increase eligibility 
!et students from oth 
I visual arts as a st erschools who also have 
rong Interest. 
Introduction to woodcarving CWW 140 Frank Switai 
Thursday, 6:00 - 9:30 pm, September 10 - October 22, 7 weeks 
Porteous Bldg 522 Congress St. , Room 508 
lelop their skills beyond th . e resou rces of the' 
. Ir Own schools. 
Tuition $200, Studio Fee $50, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit), Credits 1 or Non-credit 
This workshop will begin with a simple relief carving project 
followed by the planning and execution of a classic design, the 
John Bellamy eagle, carved in relief. These projects will build on al 
understanding of wood grain and of the characteristics of good 
carving woods (pine, bass , mahogany, walnut) . Key learnings in 
this course will include sharpening techniques and the safe use an 
care of carving tools. Finishing techniques discussed will include 
stains, painting, and antiquing. Tools will be available for use in tt 
workshop for those who need them. Students with all levels of 
experience are welcome. 
Frank SwltaJ has taught woodcarving in his studio for over twent 
years. He has owned a carving business and has produced an 
extensive number of commercial signs and a variety Qf figurative 
work, including decoys, carousel horses, and figureheads. 
Credit Maine College of A 
credit for Satu d rt does not offer hi h ch 
their art teach; ay School Courses, but studen~ s 001 or college 
. r or gUidance c I may contact 
fredlt from their h ounse or to request h' h 
keeps records of some school. The Maine Colle e ~g S~hool 
are assigned aturday School attendance 0 ~ . f Art s Registrar . n y, no grades 
Tuition Reduction Each . . 
school in th t high school, Junior h' h 
M . e s ate of Maine is elig'bl Ig and elementary 
fO:~~:h;ro:~:~~f Art at a reduced 'tu~ti~n s~~~ two students to 
f'0grams , TUitio~I~~~:i~~g~r, or Rockport sa~~r~:;-;~~~~ition, 
eachers. Teachers who have orms are. sent to the schools' art 
~/~~U!~ ~;;;~i5he30continui~;t~~;i~Se~~~!erMiais . by September 
- 52. ' ame College 
Group Discounts Individual s 
more students to attend S t chools sending groups of 8 
~~!~~~S o~f : or more stu~~~~:~oS~~~~~i~:~e ;ortland ~~ogram 
of one-half tu~~!o;:,r~:~~':emr arrange a ~:o: ~~~:~itn the 
member must complete a tUitiO~ er of the group, Each grou 
comt'ete payments for the whol reduction registration form ~d 
sing e package to Maine Coil e fgroup must be submitted: ege 0 Art In a 
Flrs.t Day Students should re . 
deSignated for th . port to the classroo . 
to pick studenis uep" aCft°eurse,' Parents or teachers ~~Urldstudlo Space 
P rtl d' r c ass Pa k' . arrange 
p
o an s Spring Street parki~ r Ing IS available at the City f 
orteous BUildin p ' g garage, located d' 0 
and at Maine C g. arklng is also available at H "ectly behind the 
oast ArtistS, ampden Academy 
December 12 - A Rece f 
ope~ to students, pare~~o; anhd Exhibition of Student Wo k 
publIC. ' eac ers fflends, family d r , an the general 
For information about th 
please call 775-3052 23e2Rockport Saturday School x . program 
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DEBRA 'WATERHOUSE, MPH, RD 
(MASTERS IN PUBLIC HEALTH 
REGISTERED DIETICIAN) IS A~ \ 
INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED 
NUTRITIONIST. SHE IS THE BEST- ! 
SELLING AUTHOR OF OUTSMARr-1 
ING THE FEMALE FAT CELL, 
WHY WOMEN NEED CHOCOLAJ 
AND LIKE MOTHE~ LIKE 
DAUGHTER. 
HER LATEST BOOK, OUTSMART/N, 
THE MID-LIFE'FAT CELL 
(HYPERION), TAKES ON THE # 1 
CONCERN OF ALL WOMEN BETWEEN THE AGES OF 35 TO 55- MENO-
::USAL WEIGHT GA:,N. JOIN DEBRA WATERHOUSE THIS EVENING AND 
ARN ABOUT THE MENO-POSITIVE ApPROACH"- STRATEGIES DESIGNED 
ENCOURAGE FAT CELLS TO SHRINK WITHOUT COMPROMISING THEIR 
L1TY TO PRODUCE I<STROGEN. . 
HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED WHAT 
IT WOULD BE LIKE TO REMOVE 
YOURSELF WHOLLY FROM THE 
BUSTLING, MODERN WORLD AND 
LIVE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF 
SIMPLICITY AND PEACEFULNESS? 
SUZANNE SKEES FOUND SUCH A 
PLACE AT THE SHAKER VILLAGE IN 
SABBATH DAY LAKE, MAINE. THIS 
EVENING BORDERS WELCOMES 
SUZANNE SKEES, AUTHOR OF 
GOD AMONG THE SHAKERS: A 
SEARCH FOR STILLNESS AND 
FAITH AT SABBATHDAY LAKE 
(HYPERION). 
SUZANNE SKEES HOLD A 
MASTER IS DEGREE IN WORLD RELIGIONS FROM HARVARD DIVINITY 
SCHOOL. SHE WRITES ABOUT WOMEN'S SPIRITUALITY AND INTERNA-
TIONAL RELIGION FOR NATIONAL PUBLICATIONS. 
",-C-O-M-E -I-N-s":':':=-n':;;"::' "~="~""::""I 
BOOKS, MUSIC, VIDEO, AND A CAFE. 
At the M a i n eMail • South Portland • (207)775-6110 
RODGER'S SKI & SPO-RT 
·RO GE . 
Portland-Area saturday School 
Classes for Young Artists 
Cr •• tlve Kids. Grades 4·6. CSSK CR1 Kathleen Meade 
Saturday, 9:30 am • 12:00 noon, october 3 - December 12 
(No dass oct 24), 10 weeks 
Goodbody Auditorium, Baxter Bldg, 619 Congress St. 
Tuition $150, StudiO Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10 
This class is designed to broaden each child's creative abilities 
through the use of both two-dimensional (flat) and three-
dimensional (sculptural) media. Students will explore a variety of 
ways to make art in order to convey their ideas, feelings, and 
concerns. Pencil, pastel, and water-based paints will all be used, in 
addition to materials for making sculptural art work. 
Bring to the first class: your imagination, a smock, and a snack. 
Kathleen Meade has taught art to both children and adults for 
many years, most recently through her own Indianwood Studio in 
Freeport. She is a painter and is represented in private collections. 
Kathleen also is a designer of public exhibitions. 
sculpture for Kids. Grades 4·6 CSSK SC1 
Kathleen Meade 
Saturday, 1:00 - 3:30 pm, october 3 - December 12 
(No class Oct 24), 10 weeks 
Goodbody Auditorium, Baxter Bldg, 619 Congress St. 
Tuition $150, Studio Fee $30, Reg . .Fee $10 
This class is for students who want to expand their knowledge and 
skill base in three 4imensional art. Students will explore a variety 
of ways of making sculpture, beginning with figurative work such 
as animal forms in plaster and progressing to work made 
from found and recycled objects. Some drawing will be part of-
the planning process for these projects. 
Bring to class: your imagination, a smock, and a snackl 
See Kathleen Meade bio above. 
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Portland-Area Saturday School Continued Drawl Brett Chenoweth ng, Grades 7·12 CSS DR2 
Classes for High School 
and Junior High School students 
Saturday, 9:30 am - 12' . 
(No class Oct 24), 10 ';~~k~oon, Odober 3· - December 12 
Porteous Bldg 522 C 
Tuition $150 'St d' ongress St., Room 302 
. . ,u 10 Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10 
Wheelthrown Ceramic •• Grade. 7·12 CSS Cl2 
Susan Dewsnap 
Saturday, 9:30 am - 12:00 noon, october 3 . December 12 
ThiS IS a good dey I' course for students wh 
e oping draWing skills in a st d' 0 Wish to continue 
nstruction a d f u 10 setting off' . 
Jse tools a~dntec~equent critiques. Students Wil~~:g personalized 
(No class oct 24), 10 weeks Jefinitions of h mques that are new to them d encouraged to 
l ot taken a d w at a qrawing is and can be St adn to expand their 
rawlng course p ' . u ents who hav 
Students will explore clay and the variouS ways they can work .ermission of the instructor i::~OUSIY may enter the course Wi~h 
porteous Bldg, 522 Congress SI, Room'509 
Tuition $150, StudiO Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10 
with it. Emphasis will be placed on wheelthrown pottery: pots, ee B' tt vance of registration. 
cups, bowls, and lidded forms. Students will Incorporate handbuilt re Chenoweth bio above. 
elements Into the thrown forms and then glaze and fire finish 
pieces. Note: in the spring semester the ceramic class will focus onontlnued Drawing, 
hand building techniques. londay Session Grades 7 nday, 3:30 _ 6:00 m ·12 CSS DR2B Laurie . 
Susan Dewsnap is a studio potter at Sawyer Street Studios in Itteous Bldg 522 cP ,October 5 - December 17 10 Babmeau 
South portland. She holds a B.F.A. from the University of New ition $150, 'Studio ~ngr;ss St., Room 402 ,weeks 
Hampshire and studied at the Boulder Pottery Lab in colorado, • C . ee 30, Reg. Fee $10 
and at the Haystack Mountain School of Crafts. 'd ontlnued Drawing course des . t' elnts may work on strengtheni:g"Pth'On dand ~rerequisite above. 
c ass. elr rawlng portf I' . o lOS In 
Drawlns. Grade. 7.12 CSS DR1A Mornlns .esslon 
Karen Huber 
ne Babineau holds a B FA f 
'<ing toward a Masters'i~ i/om.Maine Col/ege of Art and is 
Saturday, 9:30 am - 12:00 noon, october 3 - December 12 
(No dass oct 24), 10 weeks 
porteouS Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 301 
Tuition $150, StudiO Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10 
This class is an introduction to the fundamentals of drawing. 
Students will strengthen observational skills and become familiar 
with some of the tools and techniques of drawing. Materials 
include charcoal, brush and ink, marking pens and pastel. 
are recommended for carrying work to and from class. 
Karen Huber holds an M.F.A. from New Mexico State Uni·verslity 
and a B.F.A. from Kansas City Art Institute. 
Drawlns. Grades 7.12 CSS. DR18 Afternoon 1 ••• lo,n 
Brett Chenoweth 
Saturday, 1:00 • 3:30 pm, October 3 - December 12 
(No class oct 24), 10 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 302 
Iuition $150, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10 
\ 
See course description above. 
Brett Chenoweth holds a B.F.A. In Painting from the Kansas 
Art Institute and a B.F.A. In Photography from the School of 
Arts, washington University. He has taught drawing to adults 
younger students and is co-founder of the former Dead Space 
Gallery, portland, Maine. 
ucatlon at Lesley C II o ege. 
Advanced Drawln P 
Joshua Eckles g rocess- Grades 7·12 CSS DR3 
Saturday, 9:30 am - 12'00 n .-
(No class Oct 24), 10 ';eeks oon, October 3 - December 12 
Porteous Bldg 522 Co 
TUition $150 'St d' /gress St., Room 405 
, u 10 ee $30, Reg . .Fee $10 
In this course students w'lI 
collage in combination w:thuse aspects of draWing, painting a d 
(d~point, monoprint, xerox some Simple printmaking techni unes 
p~~nt~aking's adaptability en~~nsfer, a.nd collage relief print)q 
t Inking. urages Imagination and creati~e 
Prerequisite: CSS DR2 C . 
Enrollment in this clas; is ~i::~~~oD;~~ing, or equivalent. 
Joshua Eckles holds a MFA fr '. 
Umversity and a BFA ; . . om Vlfgmla Commonw Ith 
d' . . . ,rom Mai C 1/ ea 
rawmg and painting at Virginia ~e 0 ege of Art. He has taught 
ommonwealth University. 
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DEBRA WATERHOUSE 
(MASTERS IN PUBLI( 
REGISTERED DIETICI 
INTE~NATIONALLY RI 
NUTRITIONIST. SHE I 
SELLING AUTHOR OF 1 
ING THE FEMALE 
WHY WOMEN NEt 
AND LiKE MOTHE) 
DAUGHTER. 
HER LATEST BOOK, 
THE MID-LiFE'FA 
(HYPERION), TAKE 
CONCERN OF ALL WOMEN BETWEEN THE AGES OF 35 TO : 
DEBRA WATERHOUSE THIS E PAUSAL WEIGHT GAIN. JOIN II E 
IIMENO-POSITIVE ApPROACH - STRAT LEARN ABOUT THE 
ENCOURAGE FAT CELLS TO SHRINK WITHOUT COMPRm 
ABILITY TO PRODUCE ~STROGEN. 
HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED WHAT 
IT WOULD BE LIKE TO REMOVE 
YOURSELF WHOLLY FROM THE 
BUSTLING, Ma"DERN WORLD AND 
LIVE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF 
SIMPLICITY AND PEACEFULNESS? 
SUZANNE SKEES FOUND SUCH A 
PLACE AT THE SHAKER VILLAGE IN 
SABBATH DAY LAKE, MAINE. THIS 
EVENING BORDERS WELCOMES 
SUZANNE SKEES, AUTHOR OF 
GOD AMONG THE SHAKERS: A 
SEARCH FOR STILLNESS AND 
FAITH AT SABBATHDAY LAKE 
(HYPERION). , 
SUZANNE SKEES HOLD A 
ONS FROM HAF 1 DEGREE IN WORLD RELIGI MASTER S 1 
ABOUT WOMEN S SPIRITUALIl SCHOOL. SHE WRITES 
TIONAL RELIGI ON FOR NATIONAL PUBLICATIONS . 
aeglnnlng Jewelry" Metalsmlthlng, 
Grades 7-12 CSS JM1 Michael Hofheimer 
Saturday, 9:30 am - 12:00 noon, Odober 3 - December 12 
(No class Od 24), 10 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St, Room 407 
Tuition $150, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10 
This course will explore the basic meta/working techniques of sawing, 
forging, soldering, riveting and simple construction. Students 
will be encouraged to design and create jewelry as individual as 
themselves <Advanced students by permission only). Bring to the 
first class: sketchbook or notebook, pend Is, markers, tape, scissors. 
Michael Hofhelmer is a B.F.A. graduate of Maine College of Art 
in Metalsmithing and Jewelry. His BUSiness, Sandpiper Silver 
DeSigns, is represented across the country and features original 
and custom work in silver and gold, precious and semi-precious 
stones. Michael has created ;ewelry programs at Portland 
Pottery and Cape Elizabeth High School. In 1997 his work was 
the featured ;ewelry on QVes Quest For Americas Best. He lives 
and works in South Portland. 
Continuing Jewelry ... Metalsmithing, 
Grades 7-12 CSS JM2 Michael Hofheimer 
Saturday, 1:00 - 3:30 pm, Odober 3 - December 12 
(No class Od 24), 10 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St, Room 407 
Tuition $150, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10 
This course is designed for those who have already taken a 
Saturday School Jewelry and Metals class, although beginning 
students may also register. Students will learn more complex 
construction techniques, including basic stone setting and working 
with metal on a larger scale. Bring to the first class: sketch pad, 
pencil and samples of your own work. 
See Michael Hofhelmer bio above. 
Media Arts: The MOVies, Grades 7-12 CSS MA1 ,. 
Cindy Meyers Foley 
Saturday, 9:30 am - 12:00 noon, Odober 3 - December 12 
(No class Od 24), 10 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St, Room TBA 
Tuition $150, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10 
Experience classic and contemporary films and discuss and dissect 
your favorite movies. Students will expand their understanding of 
cinema as a story telling medium and a unique art form and will 
learn to better appreciate their favorite films. 
Cindy Meyers Foley folds a B.A. from the University of Kentucky 
and a M.A. in Art Education from Ohio State University. She has 
been associated with the Wexner Center for the Arts in Columbus, 
Ohio, where she has coordinated a media literacy program for 
high school students and taught a Cinema workshop. 
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COME INSIDE. 
BOOKS, MUSIC, VIDEO AND A CAFE. 
Mall • South Portion At t.h e M oj n e d • (207)775-6110 
Beginning Photography I, Grades 7-12 CSS PH1A 
Sarah Carson 
Saturday, 9:30 am - 12:00 noon, Odober 3 - December 12 
(No class Od 24), 10 weeks 
Photography Lab, Lower Level, Baxter Bldg, 619 Congress St. 
Tuition $150, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10 
In this beginner's course, students will be introduced to camera 
operation and handling, film processing and darkroom 
printing. Focus will be on exploring the world through the lens of 
the camera. Students must have access to a fully manual 
35 mm camera. They should bring the camera to the first class. 
Film and paper will be provided. 
Sarah Carson is a free-lance photographer and owner of 
Sarah Carson PhotographiCS in Portland. She was instrumental in 
developing and teaching a community photography program 
for teens at The Murphy Center at Asphalt Green in New York. 
Beginning Photography II, Grades 7-12 CSS PH1B ,. 
Sarah Carson 
Saturday, 1:00 - 3:30 pm, Odober 3 - December 12 
(No class Od 24), 10 weeks 
Photography Lab, Lower Level, Baxter Bldg, 619 Congress St. 
TUition $150, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10 . 
Beginning Photo 1/ is designed for students who are familiar with 
basic camera process. Emphasis will be placed on understanding 
and using techniques to achieve expressive control over photograghs. 
See Sarah Carson bio above. 
Intermediate/Advanced Photography, 
Grades 7-12 CSS PH2 Robert Diamante 
Saturday, 9:30 am - 12:00 noon, Odober 3 - December 12 
(No class Od 24), 10 weeks 
Photography Lab, Lower Level, Baxter Bldg, 619 Congress St. 
Tuition $150, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10 
In this course the basic processes and techniques taught in 
Beginning Photography will be expanded. The camera will be 'a 
tool for exploration of personal imagery. Advanced darkroom 
techniques such as controlling contrast, density, and size will be 
used to enhance imagery seen through the camera. Students must 
have access to a 35mm camera which allows manual control 
off-stops and shutter speed. They should bring the camera to the 
first class . Film and paper will be provided. 
Robert Dlamante is a B.F.A. graduate of Maine College of Art in 
Photography. He is currently working as a commercial 
photographer in Portland, specializing in photographing metal 
and ;ewelry work. 
011 Painting, Grades 7-12 CSS PT1 Joshua Eckles 
Saturday, 1:00 - 3:30 pm, Odober 3 - December 12 
(No class Od 24), 10 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 402 
Tuition $150, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10 
This course will expose the beginning and intermediate painting 
student to the key aspects of paint and color. AsSignments from 
both life and imagination will be used to investigate the properties 
of paint. Students will also discuss composition and color, and how 
to see and use it. Students will be encouraged to experiment and 
develop their own process of approaching painting. 
Joshua Eckles holds a M.F.A. from Virginia Commonwealth 
University and a B.F.A. from Maine College of Art. He has taught 
drawing and painting at Virginia Commonwealth University. 
\ 
sculpture I, Grades 7-12 CSS SC1 Marie-Gaelle Ford 
Saturday, 1:00 - 3:30 pm, Odober 3 - December 12 
(No class Od 24). 10 weeks 
Porteous Bldg. 522 Congress St. , Room 502 
Tuition $150. Studio Fee 130, Reg. Fee $10 
This course will introduce the student to basic sculptural 
techniques Using both additive and subtractive processes. Students 
will use materials including clay, wire, wood sticks. plaster, and 
found objects. Construction, modeling, casting in plaster and 
carving techniques will be introduced. 
Marle-Gaelle Ford hqlds a B.F.A. in Sculpture from Maine College 
of Art and is working towards a Masters in Etjucation at Lesley 
College. She has taught children and adults in the Spiral Arts 
program in Portland. 
Sculpture II: Materials and Methods, ,. 
Grades 7-12 CSS SC2 Natalie Nye 
Saturday, 9:30 am - 12:00 noon, Odober 3 - December 12 
(No class Od 24), 10 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 502 
Tuition $150, Studio Fee 130, Reg. Fee $10 
This is a Course for students who have taken Sculpture I. 
Throughout the Course students will be expected to COmmunicate 
through group and individual discussion and critique of their 
work, ideas, and ways of seeing. Students work together on one 
collaboralive project. Methods and techniques may include stone 
carving, modeling in clay, casting plaster, and metal working 
techniques (forging and torch welding). 
Enrollment in this class is limited to 12. 
( PH 101; L.aurie McDonnell 
Natalie Nye earned her B.F.A. in Sculptvre.at Maine College of Art 
and her M.F.A. in Sculpture from the University of Pennsylvania. 
She has taught at the University of Pennsylvania and has 
collaborated and originated sculptures in Maine and Pennsylvania. 
Bangor-Area Saturday School 
Classes for High School 
and JUnior High School Students 
Please note that although the classes will be held at Hampden 
Academy, registration is through the Maine College of Art in 
Portland. Please direct all inquiries, requests for registratio" 
materials, and completed registrations to the Continuing Studies 
Office, Maine College of Art, 97 Spring Street, Portland, Maine 
04101. Telephone: (207) 775-3052 or (800) 639-4808. 
Drawing, Grades 7-12 CSSB DR1 TBA 
Saturday, 1:00 - 3:30 pm, October 3 - December 12 
(No class Nov 28), 10 weeks 
Art Technology Bldg, Hampden Academy 
Tuition $150, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10 
In this beginning and intermediate course, students will develop 
drawings and compositional studies through technical drawing 
exercises, discussions and critiques. Using pencil, charcoal and ink, 
the tlass will explore line and form as they relate to the picture 
plane. through nature studies, familiar objects, architectural features 
and portraits. No previous drawing instruction is necessary. 
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Painting In Acrylic, Grades 7-12 CSSB PT1 
Bethany Hamon 
Saturday, 9:30 am - 12:00 noon, Odober 3 - December 12 
(No class Nov 28), 10 weeks 
Art Technology Bldg, Hampden Academy 
~uitlon $150, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10 
The focus of this course will be on the development of painting 
techniques and color sensibility through tecFmical painting exercises 
and the personal expressions of each student in landscape, portrait, 
still life and imaginative themes. The emphasis will be on the 
interaction of color on the picture plane and helping students to 
become more disciplined in the control and definition of their 
paintings. We )Hill use acrylic paint on paper and board. Students 
will learn techniques including washes, layering, varnishing, and 
matte and gloss finisilts. 
Bethany Hansen holds an M.F.A. from Cranbrook Academy of 
Fine Arts and a B.F.A. from Trinity College (Hartford). She studied 
Printmaking at the University of Pennsylvania. 
Paper Cut-out Animation Grades 7-12 CSSB MA2 ,. 
Michael Vermette 
Saturday, 9:00 - 3:30 pm, Odober 3 - December 12 
(No class Nov 28), 10 weeks 
Art Technology Bldg, Hampden Academy 
Tuition $150, StudiO Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10 
Using the watercolor painting medium, students will create paper 
cut-out characters on oversize watercolor painted backgrounds and 
create from scratch a Video animation. The students will be gUided 
through the whole process including: creating a storyboard and 
production board, making watercolor characters with moveable 
parts, lighting the set, filming with a Hi-8 camera, animating their 
characters, making the final edit using the Avid Cinema computer 
program, and creating the soundtrack live using Foley and sound 
effect techniques. 
20 
VIDEO, AND A CAFE. 
The story will be provided by the instructor. Some drawing and 
watercolor experience is suggested but no previous video 
experience is required. Students need to be prepared to play and 
create in an organized way in front of the camera and to attend 
day-long classes with time taken for lunch. 
Classes for creating artwork and all filming classes will be held at 
Hamden Academy, while the last two classes devoted to editing 
film amd sound track will be scheduled at another school site. After 
completing their animation, students will have a premiere of their 
video animation and display their work at the Student Exhibition at 
MECA. Each student will be provided with a VHS video copy of the 
movie at that event. 
Michael Vermette is a watercolorist who received his B.F.A. 
from Maine College of Art. He is a K -12 certified art teacher and 
teaches at the Indian Island school in Old Town. He has been 
creating award winning video animations for over six years. His 
students' videos have been showcased at various national vid,eo 
festivals and broadcasting networks, including MFBN Channel 12 
and WLBl Channel 2 in Bangor and WCSH in Portland. 
Photography, Grades 7-12 CSSB PH1 SarahSorg 
Saturday, 9:30 am - 12:00 noon, Odober 3 - December 12 
(No class Nov 28), 10 weeks 
Photography Lab, Hampden Academy 
Tuition $150, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10 
In this beginner's course, students will be introduced to camera 
operation and handling, film processing and darkroom 
printing. Focus will be on exploring the world through the lens of 
the camera. Students must have access to a fully manual 
35 mm camera. They should bring the camera to the first class. 
Film and paper will be provided. 
Sarah Sorg holds a B.F.A. in Photography from Massachusetts 
College of Art. where she was a Teaching Assistant in the 
Photography Department. 
C55B PTl : Dayn. Boyles 
I ~ 
At the Maine Mall • South Portland • (207)775-6110 
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MECA as a Community Resource 
The Continuing Studies Department of the Maine College of Art 
offers open-enrollment courses for adults, youth and children. It also 
coordinates Ea~y College, an intensive month-long program for high 
school students which takes place each July, and the Maine 
Summer Institute in Graphic Design, a three-week program for 
graphic design professionals and graduate students , and MECA's 
Design Technology Program. 
Adult Continuing Studies courses and Classes for Young Artists are 
offered in fall, winter/spring and summer semesters. 
The Maine College of Art Library is a major regional resource serving 
the College and arts communities. Continuing Studies students are 
entitled to the use of the library and may enjoy borrowing 
privileges during the period of their enrollment. The Library is 
located on the first floor of the Baxter Building, 619 Congress Street, 
and is open Monday through Thursday, 8:00 am-9:30 pm; Friday 
8:00 am-5:00 pm; SaturdiIY 11:00 am-4:00 pm; and Sunday 
11 :00 am-4:00 pm during the academiC year. Summer hours are 
8:30 am - 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday, beginning on May 
11, 1998. AcademiC year hours will be resumed on September 14, 
1998. The library is closed on official College holidays and on 
September 12 and 13. 
The library contains 19,700 volumes and subscribes to 
100 periodicals. Backfile periodicals do not circulate but may be 
used in the library. The slide collection houses 40,000 slides used 
in conjunction with classroom instruction. Use of this collection 
may be arranged with the curator. Other collections include 
clip files, special collections, reference, and reserve books. A video 
collection is available for viewing in the Library. 
The Institute for Contemporary Art @ MECA (formerly the Baxte~ 
Gallery) presents several exhibitions each year. All are open to 
the public free of charge. Housed on the first floor of the Porteous 
Building at 522 Congress Street, ICA @ MECA's goal is to present 
regionally, nationally and internationally known artists working in 
the fine arts, crafts, photography and design. Faculty and students 
are encouraged to use the facility for class discussions or individual 
study. Summer hours are 10:00 am - 4:00 pm, Wednesday 
through Saturday, beginning this year on June 3. 
The Monl8omery Memorial Gallery features the work of Claude 
A Montgomery '35, a painter and alumnus of the College. 
ArtWorks , a student and alumni sales gallery with selected 
work from members of the The Maine Crafts Association, is open 
Tuesday through Saturday, 11:00 am - 4:00 pm, Thursday 
evenings until 8:00 pm. 
The Student Gallery hosts exhibitions organized by students 
throughout the year, with new shows opening approximately every 
two weeks. These 'shows are located on the first floor of the 
Porteous Building by the Free Street entrance. Hours are Monday-
Friday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm daily during the academiC year. Please 
call (207) 775-3052 for information on current shows. 
About the College 
Policies 
Access to StudiO Bulldlngs/I.D. Cards Continuing Studies students 
are to use studios during the schequled class time only and may 
use the studiOS at other times only by special permission, with an 
instructor or monitor present. Continuing Studies students will be 
issued an J.D. which will be mailed with their course confirmation 
materials. This 1.0. must be available to be presented to security at 
the Porteous Building at 522 Congress Street and to the MECA 
library for borrowing privileges. J.D.'s may also be used to obtain 
student discounts at most local art supply stores and museums. 
Admission to B.F.A. Degree Program and Courses An admissions 
application, portfolio and recommendations are required for 
admission to Maine College of Art's degree programs, and for non-
degree participation in B.F.A. courses as a Special Student. Please 
note that while Continuing Studies courses may be college 
credit-bearing, they are not necessarily interchangeable with the 
B.F.A. curricular requirements of Maine College of Art. Students 
interested in learning' more about the B.F.A. program should 
call the Admissions Office at (207) 775-3052 for a catalogue and 
application packet. 
Non-Discrimination Policy It is the policy of Maine College of 
Art not to discriminate on the basis of sex, sexual preference, 
handicap, race, creed , color, national or ethnic origin in its 
educational program. This policy is enforced by federal law under 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 
• 
Family Rights and Privacy Act Maine College of Art hereby informs 
students of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 
1974, as amended. This Act, with which the institution intends to 
comply fully , was deSignated to protect the privacy of education 
records, to establish the right of students to inspect and review 
their education records, and to provide guidelines for the correction 
of inaccurate or misleading data through informal and formal 
hearings. Students also have the right to file complaints with The 
Family Education Rights and Privacy Office (FERPA) concerning 
alleged failures by the institution to comply with the Act. Local 
policy explains in detail the procedures to be used by the institution 
for compliance with the provisions of the Act. Copies of the policy 
can be found in the Registrar's Office. Questions concerning the 
Family Educational Rights and privacy Act may be referred to the 
Registrar's Office. 
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CONCERN OF ALL WOMEN BETWEEN THE AGES 
PAUSAL WEIGHT GAIN. JOIN DEBRA 
LEARN ABOUT THE "MENO-POSITIVE 
IT WOULD BE LIKE TO REMOVE 
YOURSELF WHOLLY FROM THE 
BUSTLING, MODERN WORLD AND 
LIVE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF 
SIMPLICITY AND PEACEFULNESS? 
SUZANNE SKEES FOUND SUCH A 
PLACE AT THE SHAKER VILLAGE IN 
SABBATHDAY LAKE, MAINE. THIS 
EVENING BORDERS WELCOMES 
SUZANNE SKEES, AUTHOR OF 
GOD AMONG THE SHAKERS: A 
SEARCH FOR STILLNESS AND 
FAITH AT SABBATHDAY LAKE 
(HYPERION) • 
SUZANNE SKEES HOLD A 
MASTER'S DEGREE IN WORLD RELIGION 
SCHOOL. SHE WRITES ABOUT WOMEN'~ 




Maine College of Art was found d . 
Portland School of Art It . e "In 1882 and was formerly the 
. 'S an accredited indep d t f 
art college offering the Bachelor of Fi' en en, our year 
Ceramics. Graphic Design Je I ne Arts (B.F.A.) degree in 
Photography, printmakin~ S w~ rand Metalsmithing, Painting, 
The College also offers a Ma~~e~ u/~: and Self-Designed Major. 
o Ine Arts degree program. 
Accreditation Maine Colle e fA ' 
Association of Schools of frt 0 d ~ IS .accredited by the National 
Association of Schools and C ~~ eSlgn and by the New England 
on Institutions of Higher Edu~a~~~~' Inc, through its Commission 
In '1 
As~::~~~~~~~~J ~~ed~r~C:editation statu~ by the New England 
institution. Individuals ,d to the administrative staff of the 
maya so contact: 
~~~~ssion on Institutions of Higher Education 
20'9 Burlington Rd 
Bedford, MA 0'1730'-1433 
(617) 271-0022 
E-mail: dhe@neasc.org 
Our Website and E-mail Addresses 
World Wide Web which presents C MECA has a homepage on the 
programs, c,ourses, and events Th' ollege Information regarding 
meca edy/ E-mail for an C '1' '~ can be reached at http-t/www 
~Iasses for'Young Artist'; Ea~n ~u,:ng Studies program, including 
In Graphic Design and D . YT °hege, Maine Summer Institute 
t ,eslgn ec nology Pro 
o cstydy@meca edy. E-Mail for 0 grams may be sent 
Department may be sent to ad . ur B.F.A. degree admiSSions 
__ mlsslons@meca.edy. 
- ~-'-~~"'"='~~~ 
BOOKS, MUSIC. VIDEO, AND A CAFE. 
A t th e M a i n e M a II • Sou t h P 0 r t I and • (2 0 7) 77 5 - 6 1 1 0 
Continuing Studl~s Program Staff 
Director of Continuing Studies 
Continuing Studies Coordinator 
Registrar 
Assistant Registrar for Continuing Studies 
Brochure Cover Design 











From Interstate 295 take Exit 6 . 
Bear right at signs f~r Routes 1 A, Forest Avenue South. 
T;avel along State Street thr ,77 and State Street. 
hili. Cross over Co sough the park and up the 
left onto Spring St;e~ts;h tr~~t and take your first 
Building) is one and a ha/blo afP House (Administration 
are also held in thr " c s on the left. Courses 
listed on the map a~eri~~~~tlonal. buildings at the locations 
Parking is the respon 'bTty 
is available at the Ci:; ~~ PZ~'~:d~tude~t. Hourly parking 
parking garage (directly behind th s pSpnng Street 
e orteous Building). 
~~app House (Administration Building) 
Spring Street (next to YWCA) 
2 Porteous Building 
522 Congress Street 
3 Baxter Building 
619 Congress Street 
p 
City of Portland Spring Street Garage 
Directions and Parking 
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CONCERN OF ALL WOMEN BETWEEN T 
PAUSAL WEIGHT GAIN- JOIN DEBRA 
L~\"" ABOUT THE "MENO-POSITIVE P 
ENCOURAGE FAT CELLS TO SHRIN~ 
ABILITY TO PRODUCE JSTROGEN-
HAVE YOU EVER ~ONDERED WHAT 
IT WOULD BE LIKE TO REMOVE I 
YOURSELF WHOLLY FROM THE 
BUSTLING, MODERN WORLD AND 
LIVE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF 
SIMPLICITY AND PEACEFULNESS? 
SUZANNE SKEES FOUND SUCH A 
PLACE AT THE SHAKER VILLAGE I , 
SABBATH DAY LAKE, MAINE- THIS 
EVENING BORDERS WELCOMES 
SUZANNE SKEES, AUTHOR OF J 
GOD AMONG THE SHAKERS: A 
SEARCH FOR STILLNESS AND 
FAITH AT SABBATHDAY LAKE 
(HYPERION) - , 
SUZANNE SKEES HOLD A 
MASTERIS DEGREE IN WORLD R 
SCHOOL- SHE WRITES ' ABOUT Y. 
TIONAL RELIGION FOR NATIONA 
o G 
How to Register 
Rqlstratlon 
Early enrollment is advised as many classes fill early, Registrations must be accompanied by full payment and are processed in the order received. You will receive a letter of confirmation by mail which Includes your student 1.0. You may register by phone, fax, mail, or In person. Please see page 25. A $10.00 fee will be charged for any checks returned for insuffident funds. 
Third party Payments 
You may register with payments by a third party if you submit a written company or agency purchase order at the time of registration. Otherwise, a company or agency check must accompany the form. 
Selecting a Course 
Students who are unsure about a dass or course of study are strongly urged to call the Continuing Studies Office for more information. The Continuing Studies staff would be happy to discuss curriculum and background with any current or prospective student. 
Students with little or no formal training in art should plan to take an introductory course before pursuing intermediate or advanced work. Introductory or beginning classes are designated as 100 level courses and are recognizable through the course title. Intermediate and advanced courses are designated by 200 or 300 course numbers and require some previous experience In the diSCipline. Specific requirements can be found in the course description. If you have any questions about which course or level of study is appropriate for your needs, please call the Continuing Studies Office at (207) n5-3052, ext. 230. 
Registration Deadlines 
In order to ensure your place in the class of your choice, you are encouraged to register early. September 1 is the registration deadline for classes beginning the week of September 7. Late registrations requests must be made by calling n5-3052 ext. 237. You may register up to three business days prior to the start date of classes starting after September 15. 
Conditions 
Continuing Studies adult courses are open to adults with a high school diploma or equivalent. Any others require spedal permiSSion of the Coordinator. All fees and tuition must accompany the registration form. The registration fee is not refundable. 
The College reserves the right to cancel courses, substitute instructors, change course times, and limit enrollment. The student agrees to abide by any and all rules of the College. The College will assume no resp&nsibility for any loss, personal or physical. With enrollment, a student consents to being photographed in dasses or student activities on or off campus. These photographs may be used by the College in future promotional efforts, without spedfic written permission from the student. 
Withdrawal. Refund 
Withdrawal and Refund Policy 
A 100% refund of tuition and studio fee is granted when the Continuing Studies Department cancels the course or when the 
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student notifies the Continuing Studies office of withdrawal at least six working days before the meeting of the first class. The registration fee is refunded only if the College cancels the course. Students who notify the office of withdrawal five working days . or less before course start will receive a gift certificate for 75% of their tuition and studio fees. Those who withdraw after the first meeting will receive a gift certificate for 75% of tuition cost only. No refunds are granted after the second class meeting. No refunds for withdrawal are available without notifying the Continuing Studies office. Refunds may take up to four weeks to process. 
Grades & Credit 
CredlVNon-credit Option 
Continuing Studies students have the option of selecting either a credit or non-credit option for their study, simply by indicating this preference on the registration form. Students who choose to learn for credit will pay a $25 registration fee and will receive a grade at the end of the session. Students who choose non-credit study will pay a $10 registration fee and will not receive a grade. The choice of credit status must be made at the time of registration. and may not be changed once made. Most Continuing Studies courses present this non-credit option, although a few will be non-credit only. 
Grades and Transcripts 
Grades are not given nor transcripts kept for non-credit partidpation. Students taking courses for credit get a grade report which gives student's name and address, course title, grade (pass, unsatisfactory, fail, or letter grade), and number of credits earned. Credit transcripts are available at no charge upon written request to the Office of the Registrar. 
Continuing StudieS courses are graded on a pass/fail basis. unless a letter grade is specifically requested by the student. If pass/fail grading does not meet the student's needs, it !s the student's responsibility to ask the instructor to provide a letter grade. This arrangement must be made at the beginning of the course. Once grades are submitted by Instructor, no changes may be effected. 
Discounts 
Tuition Reduction for Teachers of Visual Arts Grades K-12 Maine College of Art wishes to support the highest quality art instruction in schools by encouraging art teachers to continually refresh their personal Involvement in and commitment to the process and appreciation of the arts.visual arts teachers, employed at least 20 hours per week on a regular basis during the school year, receive a half-tuition reduction on any course offered at Maine College of Art, except where noted, for up to two courses per session. Verification of current employment must accompany the registration form. Verification must be on your school's letterhead and signed by a school offiCial each time you register for a course. 
Tuition Reduction for MECAIPSA graduates 
Holders of the B.F.A. degree from The Maine College of Art (or Portland School of Art. our former name) receive a one-third tuition reduction on any course offered, except where noted, for up to two courses per session. 
Maine College of Art Continuing Studies, Registration Form Fall 1998 Sep~mber 1 is the R.slltratlon D •• dlln. for classes starting the week of September 7. PIoooo til out~. __ may bo dupIIWed. 
Student Information (for all students) 
Student Name _____________ _ 
MaiUng Address _____________ _ 
City/State _________ ~Zlp 
Home Tel. _______ Work _______ _ 
Employer _____________ _ 
H_toRqlster 
Early enrolment is advised as many classes fill quickly. Registrations must be accompanied by /uK payment and are processed in the order received. You win receive a letter of confirmation by mail which indudes your student 1.0. 
® ByPhone You may register by telephone. with payment by MasterCard, Visa. ~ or Discover. ~I (207) nS-3052 and ask ~ · ContInuinll Studies Relistration. Monday - Friday. 9.00 am - 4.00 pm. 
@ ByFax You may rellister by fax 24 hours a day with payment by ~ MasterCard, Vosa, or Discover at (207) n2-5069. Please Include -,':: completed registration form. 
RIqUIIId for ..... _11011 
By Mall BIrth Month/Day __ --'-_____________ ® You may re.- by mall. with payment by check or aedlt card. Please Include a completed registration form and full payment and send to the attention of Continulnll Studies Registration. MaIne L::Last=-fou:::r:..:di~lgits!:.::ln.:.S::ocI~al~Sea::::u:rI:ty~nu:m~be~r-=======:J College of Art, 97 Spring Street. Portland. MaIne. 04101 . 
D I have read the withdrawal and refund policy on page 24. r 
ConIInuI"l Studies Course Informallon 
Cou", Number Title 
~
lnPenon 't- You may also register in person at the Lower Level of 97 Sprl"ll A Street. Portland. In-person payment may be made by cash. checIc or aedlt card. Monday - Friday. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm. 
Tuition Cost Studio Fee Cou", 
Charges 
---+---=---






Non-mundable reptratIon fee. Of enroUed In more than one 00Ur5e. pay only the greater of the fees) + __ _ This fie Is $25 for aedt and $10 for non-aedt courses. 
Adclltlonllinformatlon 
required for all students under age 18 
StudentAge _____ --'Grade _____ _ 
Parent or Guardian's Name __________ _ 
Work Phone _____ --;-______ _ 
Parent or GuaIdl.n's Signature _________ __ 
S~s~ ________________________ _ 
Art Teacher's Name ____________ _ 
Total amOunt enclosed = ___ _ 
. Enclosed is a check or money order payable to Maine College of Art. or please charge to my: 
_ MasterCard _Visa _Discover 
Card Number ________________________________ _ 
Expiration Date _________________ _ 
Cardholder's Name 
Signature' __________________ _ 
Date Entered/By Batch' Wl. Discount Status 
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MECAfest 
Saturday, October 24, 1998 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
at the Porteous Building, 
522 Congress Street, Portland 
Learn mare about 
Continuing Studies, the BFA and MFA programs, Early College and 
the Maine Summer Institute in Graphic Design at MECA's annual open house 
Saturday, October 24, at the College's Porteous Building, 522 Congress St., 
Portland. We'll be hosting tours and student demonstrations in the studio 
areas, have portfolio reviews, admissions and financial aid discussions, and a 
faculty/alum/student panel. 
Come meet faculty members, see the show in our new gallery, the Institute of 
Contemporary Art and watch BFA students working in the ceramics, 
jewelry/metalsmithing, sculpture, painting and printmaking studios. We'll have 
graphic design and photography demonstrations as well. . 
Here's your chance to show other people where they can make art! Don't miss 
MECAfes~ Saturdav October 24 1998. For more information, cal/175-5098. 
Continuing Studies 1998 
Maine College of 
97 Spring Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
20777530 52 
address sel"lice requested 
COME INSIDE 
BOOKS, MUSIC, VIDEO, AND A CAFf 
At the Maine Mall • South Portland • (207)775.~ 
